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FOREWORD

Aryabhata (b. 476 A.D.) occupies a prestigious

position in the history of Indian astronomy and mathe-

matics. In view of his important contributions, particularly

to astronomy, he has been rightly regarded as the founder

of scientific astronomy in India. His works, namely, the

Aryabhafiya, which is available in its original form, and the

Aryabhata-siddhanta which was epitomised by Brahmagupta
in his Khanda-khndyaka, were hailed as works par excellence.

The 1500th birth anniversary of the great astronomer and
mathematician is being celebrated from November 2-4, 1976

under the auspices of the National Commission for the
Compilation of History of Sciences in India set up by the
Indian National Science Academy. The Academy is grate-

ful to the esteemed Prime Minister of India, Shrimati Indira
Gandhi, foi _ .^w. agreeing to inaugurate the celebration
on November 2, 1976.

In commemoration of this occasion, the Indian
National Science Academy is releasing the critical edition of
the Aryabhafiya in three parts :

Part I : Text with English translation, notes and com-
ments, along with introduction and appendices.

Part II : Text with the commentary of Bhaskara I and
SomeSvara, along with introduction and
appendices.

Part III : Text with the commentary of Suryadeva Yaj-
van, along with introduction and appendices.

It is hoped that these volumes will serve as books of
to scholars interested in the field. On behalf of

/ *^xo. av. onujua ana is., v . sarma lor their
and painstaking work in preparing these volumes

New Delhi,

15-10-1976

B. P. PAL
President

Indian National Science Academy
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INTRODUCTION

The present volume, which forms Part II of our edition of the

Aryabhatiya contains the Sanskrit text of the Aryabhatiya along with

its commentary in Sanskrit by Bhaskara who was considered to be

the greatest authority on Aryabhata I and who, in the words of

his scholiast Govinda of the ninth century A.D., "stimulated and

glorified the teachings of Aryabhata I".

This Bhaskara is a different person from his namesake of the

twelfth century A.D., the celebrated author of the Lilavati and the

Siddhtota-siromam. He lived in the seventh century of the Christian era

and was a contemporary of Brahmagupta (A.D. 628). To distinguish

between the two, we designate the commentator of the Aryabhatiya

as Bhaskara I and the author of the Lilavati as Bhaskara II.

Although Bhaskara I earned great name and fame as a teacher

iguru) of astronomy and his works continued to be studied in South

Viftdmupto the end of the sixteenth century A. D., and his writings

existed even afterwards in the form of manuscripts in the Oriental

; Manuscripts Libraries and private collections, he was quite forgotten

said was totally unknown to historians of mathematics and astronomy

tike Sankara Balakrsna DIksita and Sudhakara Dvivedl. It was in

A.D. 1930 that Dr Bibhutibhushan Datta discovered his works and

invited the attention of scholars to them in a paper entitled 'The two

Bfaaskaras' published in Indian Historical Quarterly. 1

The two original works of Bhaskara I, viz., the Maha-Bhas*
kafiya and the Laghu-Bhaskariya, have already been edited and published

with commentaries in Sanskrit written by Govinda-svami and Parame-
svara (A.D. 1431), and English translations of both the works have also

appeared along with detailed annotations and comments. Bhaskara I

is thus no longer unknown to historians of science. His commentary
on the Aryabhatiya, which may be described as an important historical

document throwing light on mathematics and astronomy in the sixth

and seventh centuries A.D. in India, has not been published so far and
is seeing the light of day, now, for the first time.

1. Vol. VI, 1930, pp. 727-36.

A. Bh. 3 xvii



INfRbDdCTlbtt

1. BHASKARA I

Hindu writers generally do not give the details of their ancestors

and personal history. The position as regards Hindu astronomers

and mathematicians is not much better. Works on astronomy written

before the sixth century A.D. have been declared by the later writers

to have been of divine origin, containing knowledge imparted by one

god or the other to his devotee. The Sorya-siddhanta, for example,

claims to contain the teachings imparted to the asura Maya by an

agent of the Sun-god. The Aryabhatiya of Aryabhata I is the earliest

work on mathematics and astronomy which bears the name of an

individual. But Aryabhata I, too, does not throw much light on
himself. In the Aryabhatiya, he simply mentions his name and the

year of his birth. Later writers have followed his example and have

mentioned their names and sometimes also given one or two facts

regarding their time or place. It is Bhaskara II of the twelfth century

who has given a more detailed information about his life, and some of

the subsequent writers have followed him.

Bhaskara I, an ardent follower of Aryabhata I as he is, has

followed Aryabhata I in keeping the details of his personal and family

history a close secret. Like Aryabhata I, he has mentioned his name in

all his works and in his commentary on the Aryabhatiya he has given, in

addition, the number of years elapsed since the beginning of the current

Kalpa (aeon), but nowhere in his writings has he mentioned the name
of his father, mother or teacher or of the place where he was born,

brought up or educated, or of the place where he settled in later life

and wrote his works. In deciding his time and place we have to depend

solely on the circumstantial evidence supplied in the works written

by him.

1*1. A SaiYite Hindu

Numerous references from the Vedic literature in his commentary

on the first chapter of the Aryabhatiya and repeated obeisance to God
Siva in the opening stanzas of his works suggest that Bhaskara I

was a Hindu, probably a Brahmana, and a worshipper of God Siva.

In one of the opening stanzas of the Maha-Bhaskariya, he writes :

"I bow to God Sambhu who bears on His forehead a digit

of the Moon illumining all directions by its rays, to Him
whose feet are adored by the gods and who is a source of all

knowledge." (MBh, i. 1).
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In his commentary on the Aryabhatiya, he writes

:

"I bow to God &va whose lotus-like feet are rubbed by

the foreheads of the lotus-born (Brahma) and Krsna, to Him,

a mere recollection of whose name is a source of fortune and

end of misfortune for gods, demons and men." 1

"I bow to Sambhu, who is the cause of creation and

destruction of the universe, (the different parts of ) whose

body are the Sun, etc., and who is as effulgent as tens of

thousands of Suns."2

"I bow to God Siva, the support of the three worlds, who,

though inconceivable by nature, being mercy incarnate,

assumed the eight forms, viz., the Sun, the Moon, Ether, Fire,

Air, Water, Earth, and the Sacrificer, for the good of the

entire world."3

In the beginning of his commentary on the first and fourth

chapters of the Aryabhatiya, however, Bhaskara I, instead of paying

obeisance to God Siva, has paid obeisance to God Brahma. This is

due to the fact that Aryabhata I, whom Bhaskara I has followed, has

paid obeisance to God Brahma as the founder of the school.

2. BHASKARA'S DATE

At two places in his commentary on the Aryabhatiya, Bhaskara I

has mentioned the time elapsed since the beginning of the current

Kalpa (aeon). Under the 9th stanza of the first chapter, he writes :

"Since the beginning of the current Kalpa, the number of

years elapsed is this : zero, three, seven, three, twelve, six,

eight, nine, one (proceeding from right to left) years. The

same (years) in figures are 1986123730."4

1. This is the opening stanza of Bhaskara l's comm. on the
second chapter of the Aryabhatiya. See p. 43.

2. This stanza occurs in Bhaskara l's comm. on A, ii. 32-33.
See p. 156.

3. This is the opening stanza of Bhaskara l's comm. on A, Hi.
See p. 172.

% Wfrft U^UWq I See p. 34.
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Under the same stanza, he again writes :

"The time elapsed, in terms of years, since the commencement

of the current Kalpa is zero, three, seven, three, twelve, six,

eight, nine, one. The same (years written in figures) are

1986123730." 1

Now, the number of years elapsed since the beginning of the

current Kalpa at the commencement of Kaliyuga (according to Arya-

bhata I) (A, i. 5)

—6 Manus-\-21\ yugas

— 6 X 72 yugas -f 27f yugas

—(6X12 +27§) X 4320000 years

= (1866240000+119880000) years

= 1986120000 years.

Therefore, the number of years elapsed since the beginning of

Kaliyuga at the time of writing the commentary

= 1986123730—1986120000 years

=3730 years.

The year when 3730 years of Kaliyuga had elapsed was the

year 629 of the Christian era. Bhaskara I's commentary on the

Aryabhatiya was, therefore, written in 629 A.D., i.e., exactly one year

after Brahmagupta wrote his Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta. %

21. Datta's conjecture

In a transcript of the Laghu-Bhaskanya procured by B. Datta

from the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras,3 there

occurs, in the first chapter, between verses 17 and 18, a verse containing

the so-called Sakabda correction. 4 The epoch used in that verse is

the year 444 of the Saka era, which corresponds to 522 A.D. On the

basis of that- verse, Datta5 supposed that the Laghu-Bhaskariya was

1. ^TT^^fa^srra; nervier: ^rpwrfsr^TiT^wg^w^r: i % ^

I See p. 37.

2. See BrSpSi, xxiv. 7-8.

3. Ms. No. 13474.

4. See Laghu-Bhaskariya, ed. by K.S. Shukla, Lucknow Uni-

versity, Lucknow, Introduction, pp. iii-iv.

5. See B. Datta, The two Bhaskaras, IHQ, Vol. VI, 1930,

pp. 727-36.
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composed in that year. The same opinion was later held by B.D.

Apte1 who edited the Mahu-Bhaskarlya and the Laghu-Bhaskanya

along with the Sanskrit commentaries of Paramesvara, although the

verse in question is not to be found in the place referred to by him in

his edition of the Laghu-Bhaskanya.

Subsequently, three more manuscripts of the Laghu-Bhaskanya were

acquired by the present writer : (1) containing the text together with the

commentary of Sankaranarayana (A.D. 869), (2) containing the text

together with the commentary of Udayadivakara (A.D. 1073), and

(3) containing the text together with the commentary of Paramesvara

(AD 1431). The verse in question does not form part of the text in any

one of these manuscripts. In the commentaries of Sankaranarayana and

Udayadivakara, there is no trace of the verse nor of the subject matter.

The verse is present in Paramesvara's commentary,2 but from certain

remarks made by Paramesvara it is evident that it has been inserted

by him as a quotation and does not form part of the text of the

Laghu-Bhaskanya?

There are other conclusive grounds against the said verse being

composition of Bhaskara I :

^ 1. The correction stated in that verse is not found to occur

in the author's bigger work, the Maha-Bhaskariya, nor in

his commentary on the Aryabhatiya.

1. See introductions to his editions of the Laghu-Bhaskanya

and the Mafm-Bhaskarlya, Anandasrama, Poona, 1946, 1945.

2. On LBh, i 37.

3. Paramesvara quotes that verse to explain the correction

depending on time, and he introduces it by saying : "And that correc-

tion which should be applied on the basis of time (elapsed since some

particular epoch) is being exhibited by us " In addition to the

correction stated in the verse in question, Paramesvara refers to similar

other corrections also (such as Manuyuga and Kalpa corrections). And
having dealt with that topic, he further remarks : "(These correc-

tions), being subject to variation, have not been included in the text (of

the Laghu-Bhaskariya)." Obviously, the verse under consideration
does not belong to the Laghu-Bhaskanya.

It may be added that Paramesvara quotes the said verse in his

commentary on verse 37 of the first chapter and not under verse 17

where it is found to occur in the transcript acquired by Datta.
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2. The system of numeral notation which has been followed

in that verse is different from that followed in the other

verses of the Laghu-Bh&skariya or in the other works of

Bhaskara L In all the works that Bhaskara I has written,

he has always expressed numbers by means of words, but

in the verse in question numbers have been expressed by

means of letters of the Sanskrit alphabet following the

katapayadi system of notation, 1

3. The language and style of that verse are not in conformity

with the rest of the Laghu-BMskariya.

From what has been said above it is clear that the verse

referred to does not belong to the Laghu-Bhaskarlya and that A.D. 522

cannot be the date of composition of that work and likewise the

date of Bhaskara I. Moreover, Paramesvara designates the correction

stated in that verse by the name Bhatabda* i.e., 'Aryabhata era

correction*. If Paramesvara is right, then the year 444 of the Saka

era may relate to some eventful year in the life of Aryabhata I and has

nothing to do with the time of Bhaskara I.
3

2*2. Not a direct pupil of Aryabhata I

Bhaskara I claims, in his works, to be a follower of Aryabhata

I and at one place4 in his commentary mentions the names of

Panduranga-svaml, Latadeva, and Nisanku amongst direct pupils of

of Aryabhata L These considerations led the earlier scholars, such

1. For the katapayadi notation, see B. Datta and A.N. Singh,

History of Hindu Mathematics, Part I, Lahore, 1935, pp. 69-72.

2. See Paramesvara's commentary on LBh, i. 37.

3. According to Paramesvara, there are two corrections

bearing the name Bhatabda, The one is the same as stated in the

verse considered above (i.e., the Sakabda correction with epoch at

Saka 444) ; the other is probably the one ascribed to Lalla (with

epoch at Saka 421). For the sake of convenience in calculation

Lalla takes the epoch at Saka 420 instead of Saka 421. See Suryadeva's

commentary on A, iii. 10. Also see Paramesvara's commentary on
the same verse. Reference to Bhat&hda with epoch at Saka 421 has

also been made by the commentator Nllakantha (1500 AD.), See his

commentary on A, iii. 16.

4- Comm. on A, iii. 10, See p. 202,
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as P C- Sengupta1 and B.D. Apte2
, to presume that Bhaskara I was a

direct pupil of Aryabhata L But as Bhaskara I wrote his commentary

on the Aryabhatiya in 629 A.DM i.e., 130 years after Aryabhata I

wrote the Aryabhatiya, he cannot be a direct pupil of Aryabhata L

Amongst other proofs may be mentioned the following :

1 In the second stanza of the Laghu-Bhaskariya, Bhaskara I

writes :

"Victorious is Aryabhata whose excellent fame has crossed

the bounds of the oceans and whose (treatise on astro-

nomical) science leads to accurate results in far off places

(even) after the lapse of so much time/'

The phrase "after the lapse of so much time" clearly shows

:
- that Bhaskara I was far removed in time from Aryabhata I

and there is little possibility of his having been a contem-

porary of Aryabhata L

2. Nowhere in the works of Bhaskara I is there any reference

to knowledge directly acquired by him from Aryabhata L

II On the other hand, there are several references to the

igffe pupils and followers of Aryabhata I who lived prior to

i
;

.
him. 3 On several occasions he accepts the authority of the

-!
:

>;
. followers of Aryabhata

||v. 3* Many of Bhaskara Fs opinions relating to Aryabhata I

:

" are based on traditional authority. Thus, for example, in

his commentary on the Aryabhatiya, he writes :

(i) "This is what one hears said : Indeed this Acarya

(i.e., Aryabhata I) worshipped God Brahma by per-

forming severe penance, so to him, by His grace, was

revealed the science of true motion of the planets/' 5

1. See introduction to his English translation of the KHa^ia*

p %4°
ka

' PP *
xiii "xiv

'
A!so

*
see APPendix m >

Hindu epicyclic theory,

2. See introductions to his editions of the Maha-Bhaskarlya
and the Laghu-Bhaskariya.

3. See MBh, i. 3, 21 ; ii. 5, 7 ; comm. on A, ii. 14, p. 88.

4. For example, see MBh, ii. 5, 7 ; comm. on A, ii. 14, p. 88,

5. See comm. on A, i. 2, p. 11.
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(ii) "This is what one hears said : Indeed this SvayaM-

bhuva-siddhanta was honoured by the learned people

of Kusumapura (Pataliputra or modern Patna in Bihar),

although the Paulisa, Romaka, Vasiftha and Saurya

Siddhuntas were also (known) there. That is why the

author (Aryabhata I) says 'the knowledge honoured at

Kusumapura/ ' u

4. Similarly, many of Bhaskara Fs views are based on 'conti-

nuity of tradition/ Thus, for example, he writes :

(i) 'The old people remember their yuga revolutions from

continuity of tradition," 2

(ii) "The motion of their apogees (aphelions) being very

slow, whatever (motion) has been stated by Acarya

(Aryabhata I) corresponding to periods in years is being

stated (here) as acquired from the continuity of

tradition."3

5. Bhaskara I refers to two traditions regarding the origin of

the science of astronomy contained in the Aryobhattya ;
4

(i) That it was acquired by Aryabhata I by the grace of

God Brahma.

(ii) That it was created by Aryabhata I himself on the basis

of observation and inference,

Bhaskara I is not sure of either, but he prefers the former

and rejects the latter, because he feels that the knowledge

of laws governing the planetary phenomena could not be

acquired by any individual by observations made during his

lifetime. Had he been a direct pupil of Aryabhata I, he

must have definitely known about the sources of the

Aryabhattya.

6^ Some of the interpretations given by Bhaskara I are quite

unsatisfactory and exhibit his misunderstanding of the text of

the Aryabhatiya. For example, his interpretation of verse 20

of the Kalakriya-pnda is far from being satisfactory and so

no subsequent commentator (except Sornesvara who simply

1. See comm. on A, ii, 1, p. 46.

2. See comm. on A, i. 9, p. 34.

3. See comm. on A, i. 9, p. 36.

4. See comm. on A, L 2, p. 11 ff*
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summarises him) has accepted it. Moreover, as regards the

rule given in verse 12 of the Ganita-pada, Bhaskara I exhibits

total misunderstanding and declares the rule as useless. He

criticises the interpretation given by an earlier commentator

Prabhakara, but he himself avoids interpreting it. This

cannot be expected from a direct pupil of Aryabhata L

7, Although Bhaskara I has mentioned some reading-differences

of the Aryabhatiya and has interpreted the text with

reference to them also, he is quite silent regarding the

reading "pranenaiti kalafn bhilh" which was criticised by his

contemporary Brahmagupta (A.D. 628) and which has been

mentioned at least twice by Prthudaka (A.D. 860) in his

commentary on the Brahma->sphuta-$iddhantal and also by

Udayadivakara (A. D. 1073) in his commentary on the

Laghu-Bhaskariya (i. 32-33). This shows that Bhaskara I

lived long after Aryabhata I when the above reading was

discarded in his school and replaced by "
pranenaiti kalam

bham" under the pressure of Varahamihira's criticism of the

theory of the Earth's rotation advocated by Aryabhata I.

3. BHASKARA'S PLACE

Bhaskara I does not mention the name of the place where he

was born, brought up and educated, or of the place where he settled

in later life and wrote his works. There are, however, reasons to

believe that he belonged to the Asmaka country but lived and taught at

Valabhi in Surastra (modern Saurastra or Kathiawar) where he wrote

his commentary on the Aryabhatiya.

3*1. Asmaka

Bhaskara I has referred to the country of Asmaka at several

places in more than one context :

L "Given that 100 minutes of the eighth sign are to be

traversed by the Sun, say quickly, after giving careful

thought, O intelligent one, if the Ganita of Asmaka

(asmakasya ganitam) is known to you, all the years that

have elapsed this day since the beginning of Kaliyuga. Also

1. Under xi. 17 and xxi. 30.

A. Bh. 4
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7 "The (mean) longitude of the Sun for midnight is found to

be 9 signs, 15 degrees, 32 minutes, and 40 seconds. Quickly

say the ahargana and the revolutions (performed by the Sun)

according to the AimakJya."1

8. "The residue of the revolutions of the meridian Sun, who

has brightened up the faces of the quarters by the bundle

of its brilliant rays, is seen to be 154790. Let the

ahargana and the revolutions performed (by the Sun) in

that time be given out by one who has properly studied the

indeterminate analysis taught in the Asmakiya"*

The word Asmaka in the first two passages is used as a synonym

of Aryabhata I. The word Asmaka in the third passage similarly

means 'pertaining to Aryabhata 1.' The word Asmakiya in the fourth

and fifth passages means 'a follower of Aryabhata I.' The same word

in the sixth, seventh and eighth passages means 'the Aryabhatiya:

'The accurate Asmaka-tantra' in the third passage and 'the ocean of

the 'Asmakiya-tastras" in the fifth passage also mean 'the Arya-

bhatiya.'

The mention of these words shows that Aryabhata I was an

Asmaka. The question is : What led Bhaskara I to call Aryabhata I

by the unusual name Asmaka, his Aryabhatiya by the names Asmaka-

tantra and Asmakiya, and his followers by the designation Atmakxyah

in preference to the usual names ? It seems that the astronomers of the

Asmaka country, of whom Bhaskara I was one, were followers of

Aryabhata I. For patriotic reasons, they called Aryabhata I by the

name Asmaka (because he was an Asmaka, having originated from

that country) and themselves as 'followers of Asmaka' (Asmakiyah).

As Datta has observed, Bhaskara I was undoubtedly the most competent

exponent of this school of astronomy (the Asmaka school).

The Asmaka country (or Asmaka-janapada) is mentioned in

Hindu, Buddhist and Jaina literatures, where it means either (1) a

1 . See comm. on A, ii. 32-33, Ex. 18, p. 147.

2. JbUL, Ex. 20. See p. 148.
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summarises him) has accepted it. Moreover, as regards the

rule given in verse 12 of the Ganita-pada, Bhaskara I exhibits

total misunderstanding and declares the rule as useless. He

criticises the interpretation given by an earlier commentator

Prabhakara, but he himself avoids interpreting it. This
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7, Although Bhaskara I has mentioned some reading-differences

of the Aryabhatiya and has interpreted the text with

reference to them also, he is quite silent regarding the
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contemporary Brahmagupta (A.D. 628) and which has been
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lived long after Aryabhata I when the above reading was

discarded in his school and replaced by "
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bham" under the pressure of Varahamihira's criticism of the

theory of the Earth's rotation advocated by Aryabhata I.

3. BHASKARA'S PLACE

Bhaskara I does not mention the name of the place where he

was born, brought up and educated, or of the place where he settled

in later life and wrote his works. There are, however, reasons to

believe that he belonged to the Asmaka country but lived and taught at

Valabhi in Surastra (modern Saurastra or Kathiawar) where he wrote

his commentary on the Aryabhatiya.

3*1. Asmaka

Bhaskara I has referred to the country of Asmaka at several

places in more than one context :

L "Given that 100 minutes of the eighth sign are to be

traversed by the Sun, say quickly, after giving careful

thought, O intelligent one, if the Ganita of Asmaka

(asmakasya ganitam) is known to you, all the years that

have elapsed this day since the beginning of Kaliyuga. Also

1. Under xi. 17 and xxi. 30.

A. Bh. 4
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territory in the north-west of India,1 or (2) a country lying between
the rivers Godavari and Narmada".2 The Asmaka of Bhaskara I

was evidently the latter one, as is suggested by the fact that
Bhaskara I wrote his commentary on the Aryabhatiya at Valabhl
(in Surastra, modern Saur^stra or Kathiawar),

1. The Asmaka in the north-west of India is mentioned in the
Astadhyayi of Psnini, the RamayaQa and the Mahabharata. According
to Rhys Davids and V.S. Agrawala, it was situated immediately to the
north-west of Avantl. Asanga in his Mahayana-Sutralankara mentions
it as a territory on the basin of the Indus. In the KUrma-pumria, it is

mentioned in connection with the countries of the Panjab. Varaha-
mihira, in his Brhat-samhim (xiv. 22), places it in the north-west division
of India. According to H. Kern, it was the 'Assakonoi' of the Greeks
which lay to the east of river Sarasvatl at a distance of about twenty-
five miles from the sea on the Swat valley. The same Asmaka is

mentioned in the Markarideya-purana.

2. In the time of the Buddha, a branch of the Asmakas of the
north-west had established a settlement on the banks of the Godavari
(cf., Govindasutta in Dighanikaya, xix. 36), which is mentioned in the
Anguttaranikaya (I, p. 213

; IV, pp. 252, 256 and 260) as Assaka
(- Asmaka) Mahsrjanapada ('the great republic of Asmaka')- According
to the 'History of Bawarl' in Spence Hardy's Manual ofBuddhism, the
Suttanipata and the Parayanavagga, this Assaka (Asmaka) was
situated between the river Godavari and MahissatI (=Mahi?matI,
Modern Mahesvara in Nimara District, Indore) on the Narmada. Its

capital was Pratisthana (modern Paithan, called Potana or Potali by
the Buddhists and Paitthana or Poyanapura by the Jainas) situated

south-east of Aurangabad on the north bank of an affluent of river

Godavari The same Asmaka appears in the Mahavastu (Vol. 3,

p. 208). It is also mentioned in the Ya§astilaka-campu (Book III,

p. 567). Asmaka became a part of the Maharastra country in the time
of Asoka. The Datakunmra-carita (ch. VI), written in the sixth century
by Dandin, describes it as a dependent kingdom of Vidarbha. It is

also mentioned in the Harsa-carita of Bana. According to the Vayu-
pumyya and the Brahmanda-pumna, Asmaka was one of the countries
of South India {daksixiatyd). BhaUasvamin, commentator of Kautilya's
Arthaiastra, identifies Asmaka with Maharastra. Asmaka is also
mentioned in several inscriptions. For example, see Arch. Swv. West
India, vol. IV, p. 131 ; Nasik Cave Inscription, No. 3; and other
inscriptions of a later age in Arch. Surv. North India, vol- I, p. 133.
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3 2. Valabhi

In Bhaskara Fs commentary on the Aryabhatiya (ii. 31), there

are two illustrative examples which probably throw light on the place

where he wrote that commentary. These examples are :

1. "One (man) goes from Valabhi at the speed of \\ yojanas

a day ; another (man) comes (along the same route) from

Harukaccha at the speed of 1J yojanas a day. The distance

between the two (places) is known to be 18 yojanas. Say,

O mathematician, after how much time (since start) they

meet each other/'

2. "One man goes from Valabhi to the Ganges at the speed

of \\ yojanas a day, and at the same time another man-

proceeds from Sivabhagapura at the speed of 2/3 yojana a

day. The distance between the two (places) has been

stated to be 24 yojanas. If they travel along the same

route, after how much time will they meet (each other) ?"

All the three places mentioned in the above examples were in

Kathiawar. Reference to the above three places in preference to other

places in other parts of India appears to indicate that Bhaskara

I wrote his commentary on the Aryabhatiya in that country. Special

predilection for the town of Valabhi in the two examples, and the use

of the verb 'goes' in relation to the traveller starting from Valabhi and

'comes* in relation to the traveller starting from Harukaccha (in the

first example), again, seems to indicate that Bhaskara l's commentary

was written in the town of Valabhi.

Valabhi was situated in Kathiawar on the western shore of the

gulf of Cambay, 18 miles to the north west of Bhaunagar (Bhava-

nagara). In the seventh century A. D., it was the capital of the

prosperous kingdom of Surastra and a university seat of Buddhist

learning. The country of Surastra was ruled for a long time by kings

who were Buddhists. At the time of Yuan Chwang's visit to India

(October 630 A.D. to July 644 A.D.), it was ruled by a Ksatriya king

Dhruvabhatta, a nephew of Slladitya, the former king of Malava, and

a son-in-law of Slladitya reigning at Kanyakubja (Kannauja). 1 According

to Yuan Chwang, Valabhi was a great seat of learning. It had a number

of Buddhist monasteries and also a large number of Hindu temples.

1. Cf. T. Watters, On Yuan Chwang 1

$ Travels in India, edited

by T.W. Rhys Davids and S.W. Bushell, vol. II, London, 1905, p. 246,
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The king, though a Buddhist, encouraged Hindu sciences and culture.

Bhaskara I might have been a court astronomer of Dhruvabhatta.

The above surmise is further supported by Bhaskara I's reference

to Surastra in his commentary. In connection with the difference

prevailing amongst the various schools of Hindu astronomy and peoples

of Bharatavarsa about the beginning of the year, month, etc
,
Bhaskara

I observes :

1. "In Surastra the year, month, and day begin from Kdrtika-

iukla-pratipad (i.e., from the first tithi of the light half of

the month Kartika) and end on Asvayuja-krm-paficadQs'i

{i.e., on the fifteenth tithi of the dark half of the month

Asvina) and in Magadha the year, month, and day begin

from Asadha-krsna-pratipad (i.e., from the first tithi

of the dark half of the month Asadha) and end on Asadha-

sita-pancadasi (i.e., the fifteenth tithi of the light half of the

month Asadha)."1

2. "There do exist countries which use months ending in

dark fortnight. These are Surastra, etc."2

Of the various year-beginnings prevalent in Bharatavarsa,3 is

it a mere chance that he mentioned only the two current in Surastra

and Magadha ? Or, does it signify something more than that ?

Magadha was the country which, in the near past, had the privilege

of having, at Pataliputra, the mighty capital of the Gupta kings. More-

over, Pataliputra (Kusumapura) in Magadha was the place where Arya-

bhata I wrote his Aryabhatiya. So it was but natural for his follower

Bhaskara I to refer to that country. But what led him to mention

Surastra in preference to other countries ? Does it not show that he

lived and wrote his commentary there ?

4. BHASKARA'S WORKS

41. Known works

Up till now we know of three works of Bhaskara I. They are :

(1) Maha-Bhaskariya, (2) Laghu-Bhaskariya, and

(3) Aryabhanya-bha^ya.

1. See comm. on A, iii. 11, p. 206.

2. See comm. on A, iii. 11, p. 207.

3- See S.B. Diksita, Bharatiya Jyoti$aiastra (Marathi), second

edition, pp. 381 ff.
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The first is termed by the author Aryabhata-karma-nibandha in

its penultimate verse :

"This Aryabhata-karma-nibandha, which has clear expressions

and simple methods (of calculation) and which can be

comprehended even by those with lesser intellect, is written

by Bhaskara after full deliberation."

In the last mentioned work Bhaskara I has referred to his Karma-

nibandha more than once. E.g. :

"This very procedure has been stated by us in the Karma-

nibandha?^

"This very pratyabda-iodhon i has been set forth by us in a

more condensed form in the Karma-nibandha."2

"This entire calculation of the planets also has been exhibited

in a more condensed form in the Karma-nibandha." 3

"This very method has been briefly stated by us in the

Karma-nibandha"*

He has also quoted several passages from it.
5 All of them are

found to be from the Aryabhata-karma-nibandha or Maha-Bhaskariya.

So, it appears that the author was used to call his Aryabhata-karma-

nibandha briefly Karma-nibandha.

The concluding stanza of the second mentioned work is :

"For acquiring a knowledge of the true motion of the planets

by those who are afraid of reading voluminous works, the

Karma-nibandha has been briefly told by Bhaskara."

1. wfanfa: ^fa^ I See comm. on A, ii. 31,

p. 131.

2. (r^sr 5Rnrot«PT^ tfOTTfa: ^fast't srFerarfKPr i See

comm. on A, iii. 10, p. 203.

3. qa^^rtTgiTfrfR sfw sn^rcifa sjnrflsFt srsfiRPT I See comm.

on A, iii. 10, p. 205.

4. rra^cf spq tfwfammfa: «PTf*ra^ 3tW I See comm. on A,

iii. 21, p. 225.

5. The passages quoted are : MBh, I 22-23
;

27-28, 30-31 ;

iv . 36, 45-51, 64 ; vi. 49-51, 55 (a-b) ; vii. 17-19 (a*b).
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So it is an abridged version of his former work Karma-nibandha.

The commentators of these works, however, have called them

Bhaskcnya ('works of Bhaskara') and have distinguished them by

the qualifying adjectives maha ('large, extensive') or brhat ('large') and

laghu ('small, short') or samksipta ('abridged or brief) -Maha-

Bhaskariya or Brhad-Bhaskafiya and Laghu-Bhaskanya or Samk$ipta-

Bhaskanya. And these names became current later on.

Commentator Sankaranarayana (869 A D.) has called them

Grahakarmanibandha too, and has distinguished them as Brhat-

(graha)-karmambandha and Samksipta-graha-karma-nibandha.
1 These

names are found also in the commentary of Udoyadivakara (1073

A.D.).2 These two works of Bhaskara I, as their original names by

the author imply, are compendiums (nibandha) of the astronomical

processes (karma) taught by Aryabhata I.

The third known work of Bhaskara I, is, as its name implies,

a commentary (bhasya or vyakhya) of the Aryabhatiya ('work of

Aryabhata I') and is made up of two parts : (i) Dasagitika-sUtra-

vyakhya and (ii) Aryabhata-tanira-bhasya.

From cross references to the three works in one another it is

evident that thsy are from the pen of the same writer (Bhaskara I).

4 2. No other work

Sankaranarayana (869 A.D.) states, in the introductory remarks

to his commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskanya, that Bhaskara (the author

of the Laghu-Bhaskariyd) wrote three compositions (nibandhana-trayd)

in exposition of the Aryabhatiya, which are (1) the Maha-Bhclskariya,

(2) the Laghu-Bhaskanya, and (3) a commentary on the Aryabhatiya.

Other writers have also ascribed to Bhaskara I the authorship of the

same three works only. So it appears that Bhaskara I wrote the

above mentioned three works only.

1. Grahakarma-nibandha : Comm. on LBh, viii. 19. Brhat-

(graha)-karma-nibandha : Comm. on LBh, ii. 26, 27, 33 ;
lii. 1-3 ;

v. 4 ;

vii. 1-2 ; viii. 4, 17, 18, 19. Samksipta-grahakarma-nibandha : Comm.

on LBh, i, opening lines ; viii. 19. Sankaranarayana has also called

the works of Bhaskara I as Graha-kurma-nibandhana (Comm. on LBh,

i. opening lines). Likewise he has called the larger work Brhat-(graha)-

karma-nibandhana. See his comm. on LBh, viii. 1-3.

2. Graha-karma-nibandha : Comm. on LBh, opening lines.

Maha-(graha)- karma-nibandha : Comm. on LBh, ii. 9-10.
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4 3. Chronological order

Sankaranarayana tells us that Bhaskara I first wrote his

commentary on the Aryabhatiya, then the Maha-Bhaskariya, and

thereafter the Laghu-Bhaskariya. 1 The first part of his statement, viz.,

that the commentary on the Aryabhatiya was written earlier than the

Maha-Bhaskarlya, is incorrect. For Bhaskara I himself has referred

to his Karma -nibandha or Maha-Bhaskarlya in his commentary on the

Aryabhatiya. The Laghu-Bhaskariya seems to have been written

after the commentary on the Aryabhatiya, as is suggested by the

following facts :

1. The Laghu-Bhaskanya bears traces of marked improvement

in language, style and contents over the other two works.

2. The two examples on the pulveriser set in the Laghu-Bhas-

kanya (viii. 17, 18) are more complicated and more interest-

ing than those given in the Maha-Bhaskariya, and the

commentary, and do not seem to have occurred to Bhaskara

I at the time of writing those two works.

3. The commentary refers to and quotes several passages from

the Karma-nibandha {Maha-Bhaskariya), but there is no

reference to the Laghu-Bhaskariya or any quotation from

that work.

T.S. Kuppanna Sastri's statement2 that the Laghu-Bhaskanya is

quoted in Bhaskara I's commentary on the Aryabhatiya is not borne

out by facts. Likewise, his conclusion that Bhaskara I's commentary on

the Aryabhatiya was his last work is not correct. The following seems,

therefore, to be the chronological order of the three works of Bhaskara

I : (1) Maha-Bhaskariya, (2) Commentary on the Aryabhatiya,

(3) Laghu-Bhaskariya.

4*4. Importance

The works of Bhaskara I contain detailed exposition of the

astronomy briefly set forth in the Aryabhatiya of Aryabhata I and

later developed by his disciples of the Asmaka school to which the

author himself belonged, and throw light on the development of Hindu

1. See the opening lines of Sahkaranarayana's comm. on LBh.

2. See p. xx, lines 9-10, of the introduction to his edition of
the Maha-Bhaskarlya.

A. Bh. 5
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astronomy in the sixth and seventh centuries A.D. Apart from their

historical importance, they possess the merit of being standard works

on the subject. The Laghu-Bhaskariya and the Maha-Bhaskariya

continued to be studied as text-books on astronomy up to the end of

the fifteenth century A.D., or even after, and a number of commen-

taries were written on them. Quotations from the works of Bhaskara I

occur in later writings up to the sixteenth century A.D. A work known

as Vakya-karana, written about 1300 A.D., on the basis of the larger

work of Bhaskara I, attempts to present a simplified version of the

teachings contained in that work for the benefit of the pancahga-mskers.

The greatest testimony to the excellence of the writings of Bhaskara I

is the survival of his works for more than thirteen hundred years.

Although scores of text-books were written, none of them succeeded in

replacing the works of Bhaskara I.

4'5. Appreciation

The works of Bhaskara I were highly appreciated in South India,

particularly Kerala and the neighbouring states. In Kerala, the

Maha-Bhaskanya and the Laghu-Bhaskariya were recognized as text-

books par excellence and were taught to students from the seventh

century A.D. right up to the end of the fifteenth century A.D. As early

as 689 A.D., we find the South Indian astronomer Deva incorporating

four and a half verses from the Laghu-Bhaskariya in his Kara^a-ratna.

The popularity of the above works of Bhaskara I necessitated the

composition of commentaries on them. A number of commentaries

were written and all these commentators, excepting Suryadeva (b. 1191

A.D.) and Makkibhatta (1377 A.D.), belonged to Kerala. These

commentators themselves learnt astronomy through the works of

Bhaskara I and regarded Bhaskara I as their parama-guru. Thus,

commentator Sankaranarayana, while paying homage to ancient

teachers in the beginning of his commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya,

addresses Bhaskara I as Srlmad-guru :

"Having paid homage by properly lowering my head to

Acarya Aryabhata, Varahamihira, Srimad-guru Bhaskara,

Govinda and Haridatta, I give out, ..."

So also says commentator Udayadivakara :

"Having bowed to Murari, the lord of the entire world, and

having paid respectful homage to Acarya Aryabhata, I write

an extensive exposition of the smaller work on astronomy

composed by Guru Bhaskara."
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Bhaskara Fs commentary on the Aryabhatiyi was recognized

as a work of great scholarship and its author was known as sarv< jna-

bhasyakara Call-knowing commentator'). It is to be noted that

Bhaskara I himself, on the other hand, observes towards the end of his

commentary :

"These aphorisms, written by Aryabhata, deal with matters

beyond the reach of the senses. It is impossible for people

like us to explain even one-hundredth part of their meaning,

not to say of the whole."

The study of Bhaskara Ts commentary on the Aryabhatiya did

not remain confined to South India. There are reasons to believe that

it was popular in North India also at an earlier age. Prthndaka, who
lived at Kannauj in Uttara Pradesh, in his commentary on the Brahma-

sphuta-siddhanta of Brahmagupta, refers to Bhaskara I and his inter-

pretations of the rules of Aryabhata I as many as four times.1

5. MAHA-BHASKARIY A

The Maha-Bhaskariya is, as explained, the earliest work of

Bhaskara L The author asserts that it is "a compendium of the

astronomical processes based on the teachings of Aryabhata I."

Hence the commentators of the work have called it a vrtti (
can

exposition in verse') of the Aryabhatiya. Thus Govinda-svamI says :

"Acarya Aryabhata gave in his Aryabhatiya an excellent

summary of the tantra based on the teachings of Brahma

(Pitamaha) ; a vrtti thereof was written in detail (in the Mahd-

Bhnskariyo) by Bhaskara for the benefit of the dull-witted.

The meaning of that vrtti too is, (now), not understood by

those with lesser intellect, and so a detailed exposition of

that vrtti, which I heard from the mouth of my teacher, is

being set forth by me, Govinda by name." 2

So also writes Paramesvara :

"Acarya Aryabhata wrote a tantra based on the teachings of

Brahma (Vidhi) ; thereafter Bhaskara wrote a vrtti (of that

work) in detail : and subsequently Govinda wrote a bhasya

(comprehensive exposition) of that vrtti. The meaning of that

1. These references occur in his comm. on BrSpSi, xi. 22, 26.

2. This is the concluding stanza of his comm. on MBh*
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bhasya too is not clear to those with lesser intellect. So, I have

written a small expository commentary (of that bhfyya) by

the grace of God Siva."1

It is found that certain rules (of the Mahs-Bhoskartya) have

been expressly ascribed to Aryabhata I,
2 and that certain other rules are

quoted from the Aryabhatiya, though Bhaskara I has not specifically

stated so.3 Bhaskara I has referred also to the writings of the pupils

of Aryabhata I.
4 Obviously, he utilised their works. Reference to

other astronomers is also made, and rules given by them are sometimes

mentioned. 5 But, certainly there are his own contributions too. For

instance, he has claimed to be the first Asmaklya ('exponent of the

Asmaka school') to have given a simplified method for obtaining the

mean positions of the planets on the basis of the pratyabda-iuddhi*

51. Contents of the Maha-Bhaskariya

The Maha-Bhdskariya deals with the following topics :

(1) Mean positions of the planets, (2) True positions and

true velocities of the planets and their applications,

(3) Directions, time and place, (4) Computation and graphi-

cal representation of the eclipses, (5) Heliacal and diurnal

risings of the Moon and the elevation of the lunar horns,

(6) Heliacal rising and the conjunction of the planets, and

(7) Conjunction of a planet with a star. These are the main

topics of an astronomical tantra, to which the Maha-

Bhaskariya belongs.

1. This is the penultimate stanza of the commentary Siddhmta-

dipika on Govindasvanus Mahabhaskariya-Bhasya.

2. For example, see MBh, i. 19 ;
iii. 41 ;

v. 1, 11, 12. Also

see MBh, i. 9, where reference is made to the astronomical constants

given in the Gltika-pada of the Aryabhatiya.

3. For example, see MBh, iii. 37-38, which is exactly the same

as A, iv. 32. It is noteworthy that both rules contain the same error.

Also see MBh, vii. 16, where quotation is made of A, I 12. It may

be mentioned that the astronomical constants and methods given in the

Aryabhatiya have been adopted in the Maha-Bhaskariya without

making any alteration or change in them.

4. See MBh, ii. 5, 7.

5. See, for instance, MBh, ii. 3-4, 6, and v. 74.

6. See MBh, 1. 21.
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The treatment of each topic is fairly exhaustive. The author

aims at making the subject easy and clear to the learner by introducing

alternative methods and rules based on different principles. For

instance, the author is not satisfied by giving one or two rules for finding

the mean position of a planet. He gives several rules based on different

principles so that the student may have a clear grasp of the subject

Similarly, the author, unlike the other astronomers, is not satisfied by

giving the method for calculating the true positions of the planets

based on the epicyclic theory only. He lays equal emphasis on the

methods based on the eccentric theory. In the same way, in the sixth

chapter, where the author takes up for consideration the elevation of

the lunar horns and moonrise, he does not deem it sufficient to state

the general methods and leave the rest for the student. He goes into

the details of the methods to be followed in the four quarters of a

lunar month and in some cases also provides alternative methods.

Whenever possible, he also gives simplified rules which may be

convenient in practical calculations. In stating the methods regarding

the projection of a figure, he gives all the necessary details as well as

alternative methods. For example, in the third chapter, where he deals

with the path of the shadow-end, he does not simply say, like other

astronomers, that it is the arc of a circle passing through the three ends

of the shadow, but goes on describing it in detail, explaining how to

find out the three points on the path of the shadow-tip theoretically,

and also suggests an alternative method. In the methods relating to

the projection of the eclipses and the elevation of the lunar horns again

we have the same detailed exposition. At one place, the author gives

a graphic description of a pair of compasses to be used for drawing

a circle— "a pair of compasses, whose smooth and large body is marked

with ahgulas and the subdivisions thereof, and which is embellished

by the pointed end of a smoothened chalk-stick placed into its mouth/'

All these details have made the subject easy and interesting. At the

same time, the author confidently sets out his ideas. The subject of

planetary motion, about which none of the other Hindu astronomers

seems to be quite clear, has been put forth in this work unhesitatingly

and in an authoritative tone.

In the First chapter (i, 22-39), the author gives a method for

finding the mean position of the planets on the basis of the pratyabda-

iuddhi. The author claims originality for this method and asserts that

this method was unknown to the other exponents of the Asmaka school

who lived and wrote prior to him (i. 21)* In his commentary on the

^ryabhattya (iii. 10), he has ascribed the method of the pratyabda-
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suddhi to the followers of the Romaka-siddhdnta (romaknh), although

he remarks that he has given a simplified method in the Maha-
Bhdskartya. In the Second chapter, while dealing with the determination

of the longitude of a place, he mentions a few rules given by astrono-

mers belonging to other schools and puts forward grounds on which

those rules were criticised and rejected by the followers of Aryabhata I.

In the Fifth chapter he again gives a rule for calculating a lunar eclipse

according to the teachings of the other astronomers. In the Seventh

chapter he points out the differences of the astronomical parameters

of the 'other tantra\ based on the midnight day-reckoning, of

Aryabhata L All this shows that in writing the Maha-Bhdskafiya, the

author has drawn also from sources other than the Aryabhatiya. What
these sources are and to what extent they have been utilized in this

work are questions which we, with our present knowledge, are unable

to answer satisfactorily, because the works on astronomy written before

the time of Bhaskara I are not available.

Detailed discussion of astronomical procedures and inclusion of

relevant matter from other sources have considerably increased the bulk

of the Mah$-Bhaskariya. It comprises 403| verses. The number of

verses in Bhaskara IPs Grohaganita, including the chapters dealing with

time-reckoning (kalamana) and malignant phenomena (pata), is 450.

If we exclude these chapters, the number reduces to 397 only. The

number of verses in the Grahaganita of Lalla's Sisyd-dhi-vrddhida is

344 only. This clearly shows that as a work on mathematical

astronomy, the Moha-Bhaskariya is a fairly large work and can be

compared with any siddhanta work written on the subject. The name
Maha-tantra given to it by later writers is quite appropriate.

5*2. Arrangement of contents

In the Maha-Bhaskoriya, Bhaskara I adopts the following order

of treatment, which is remarkably different from the usual order found

in the other Hindu works on astronomy :

Ch. 1. Calculation of the mean longitude.

Ch. 2. Prime meridian and the longitude correction.

Ch. 3. Directions, place and time. Conjunction of a star with

a planet. Occupation of certain stars by the Moon.

Ch. 4. Calculation of the true longitudes.

Ch. 5. Eclipses of the Sun and the Moon.

Ch. 6. Moon's rising and phases, heliacal rising of the planets,

3nd conjunction of the planets.
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Ch. 7. Astronomical parameters,

Ch. 8. Examples.

Like Aryabhata I, the author of the Maha-Bhaskariya gives

the astronomical parameters in a separate chapter. The same method

has been followed in the Siddhanta-sekhara of Srlpati (c. 1039 A. D.).

But whereas Aryabhata I and Srlpati have chosen to introduce those

parameters in the opening chapters of their works in the usual Hindu

fashion, Bhaskara I has put them in the end, in the modern style.

The assigning of a separate chapter (Ch. ii) to the discussion of

the methods for finding the longitude of a place and the corresponding

correction to the planets shows how important that subject was

considered by the author of the Mahn-Bhaskarxya. This is the only

chapter where rules of the earlier writers have been criticised and

emphasis laid on the methods taught by the disciples of Aryabhata I.

It is worthy of note that one of the incorrect rules for the longitude of

a place, which is said to have been already criticised by the pupils of

Aryabhata I, actually occurs as the only rule in the Brahma-sphuta-

siddhanta (i. 37-38) of Brahmagupta. It seems that, in spite of the criti-

cism made by the disciples of Aryabhata I, these rules went on being

used. This probably accounts for the great stress laid on the subject

by the author of the Maha-Bhaskanya. But even this had little effect

and so when Bhaskara I wrote his smaller work, the Laghu-Bhaskariya,

he treated this subject in greater detail.

The insertion of Ch. iii, dealing with the determination of the

directions, place and time on the basis of the shadow of the gnomon,

before Ch. iv, which deals with the calculation of the true longitudes

and true daily motions of the planets, is an important deviation from
the usual order of treatment. This is just the reverse of the order

followed in other works on Hindu astronomy. Another noteworthy

departure from the usual practice is the appendage of the verses dealing

with the conjunction of the planets with the stars, at the end of the

third chapter which deals with the determination of the directions,

place and time. It may be pointed out that the conjunction of the

planets with the stars is usually treated at the end in the other Hindu
works including the author's smaller work, Laghu-Bhaskartya. The
topic of the lunar eclipse is usually taken up before the solar eclipse.

But the author of the Maha-Bhaskarlya, following Aryabhata I, has
reversed this order too. It seems that he has been misled by the

change of order in the AryMapiya, for he has prescribed the use of
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parallax in the case of the lunar eclipse also. In the Laghu-Bhaskariya,

however, he has corrected himself.

The arrangement of the subject-matter followed in the Mahct~

Bhaskariya thus forms a unique feature of that work.

5*3. Language, metres and technical terms

The language of the Maha-Bhaskariya is simple and is meant

to be easily understandable. The author aims at clarity rather than at

conciseness and brevity. The style of expression is simple but varied.

The subject matter is sometimes introduced in the old style, like,

3T«rm"t roaffrer faerrr trarorifr \ (v. 8)

sometimes like,

sro^cft 3i5wreT*iftrwftfe?T*r » (v. l)

and sometimes without any introductory remark. The astronomical

rules are stated in numerous ways. For example,

(i) Using potential mood (vidhiliri), as in :

fa^qwer ?f*tr?et $re <ps^t tfrn^rcta n (iv. 31)

(ii) Using imperative mood (lop), as in :

qifffoqirH WTT5T fal *lftlW* Ii (i. 40)

(iii) Using causative and other moods (nic, etc.), as in :

strain ?m«RKm: wm u (i. 20)

The subject matter is garbed in a variety of metres : anustubh,

arya, indravajra, malabhantfi, malinl, praharfixa, rathoddhata,

Sarduhvikrldita, sragdhara, syenika, svagata, vasantatilaka and vam-

iastha. Whenever lengthy metres have been used it is found that words

and phrases used as fillers have been necessary to fit in the metre.

Such words and phrases are one or more of the following :

(i) sada, sarvada, nityam, nityaiah, asu, etc.

(ii) ahuh, vadanti, pravadanti, varnayanti, uSanti, iti kxrtxtah

sadbhih, go^akair nimpyate, guruprasadat pratibuddha-

buddhiblrih, vyavarpayanti gcwakd bhataiastracittah,

ucyate krame^a taj jfiatacaranicayaih sada budhaih, etc.
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Sometimes lengthy substitutes have been used for ordinary

words to suit the metre. For example : mahlbhujcim iukendranamnam

gatavarsasahgraham for £akavar$a, tribhavanasya gwapratanam and

vyanakh ndanicayah for trijya, etc.

At places, the author has indulged in poetic fancies Thus, for

example, instead of saying 'moon' in plain words, he writes— "the

moon, who is the mirror for the faces of the directions and who exhibits

all excellent phases and whose round body looks like the face of a

damsel and is marked by the figure of a hare." Similarly, he describes

the motion of the shadow-tip of the gnomon as follows : "The shadow
(of the gnomon) moves like a spellbound serpent with its head (i. e.,

tip) kept upon the periphery of that cicle."

Amongst the defects of composition may be pointed out the

following :

(i) Inexactness of expression, as in i. 30, latter half, (ii) Bad
sequence, as in i.13-19. (iii) Truncation of rule, as in i. 32. (iv) Ob-
scurity, as in i. 44 (last line), i. 52 (last line), and iv. 58-63.

Of the technical terms used in the Maha-Bhaskariya, the

following are unusual and deserve mention :

1. apama (declination). The usual term is apakrama.

2. apagamu (declination).

3. avanati (meridian zenith distance).

4. avanama (meridian zenith distance).

5. ka&ha (arc, direction).

6. kllaka (the Rsine of the altitude).

7. kllakagra (=iahkvagra). The word kllaka (meaning a

post or pillar) has been used as a synonym of iahku,

(gnomon).

8. kotisadhana (—kofiphala).

9. khartda (half), as in golakhaiyda (the semi-diameter of a

sphere) and dyuvyasa-khayida (the semi-diameter of the

diurnal circle).

10. pronnati (altitude).

11. bheda (half), as in :

gola-bheda (the semj-diameter of ^ sphere).

A. Bh 6
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divasa-vistara-bheda (the semi-diameter of the diurnal

circle).

dyuvyasa-bheda (the semi-diameter of the diurnal circle).

\i$kambha-bheda (semi-diameter)

.

12. madhyajatalambaka (the Rsine of the altitude of meridian-

ecliptic point).

13. madhya-parinifthita-lambaka (the Rsine of the altitude of the

meridian-ecliptic point.

14. maurika (minute of arc).

15. vi (celestial latitude). The usual term is viksepa.

16. vimaurika (second of arc).

17. velakutfa (time-pulveriser).

18. samnati (meridian zenith distance).

Most of the above terms' could be explained from Sanskrit

grammar, or on the basis of the known words from which they have
been derived, but the formation of some of them, such as maurika
and vimaurika, is not clear. The word katfha is used in the sense of
'an arc' (particularly, 'element of an arc measuring 225") and also in

the sense of 'direction'. The usual word is kastha. Such deviation is

noticed also in the case of non-technical terms. For example, ilaka has
been used for ialaka (needle). This has been done deliberately to suit

metrical requirements. It is interesting to note that the term vi, used to

mean 'celestial latitude', is a tachygraphic abbreviation of the usual term
viksepa.

Numbers have been expressed exclusively by means of words.
Two words, tithi and ialin, used to denote 30 and 1, respectively,
deserve special notice. The former is usually taken to denote 15, and
the latter is used in that sense in the Maha-Bhaskariya only.

The word jyau, used as a synonym of Jupiter, is probably
derived from the Greek word Zeus.

5*4. Special features of MBh
Amongst the important features of the Maha-Bhoskartya which

deserve the special notice of the historian, mention may be made of
the following :

1. Application of indeterminate equations of the first degree to
problems in astronomy. {MBh, i. 41-52).
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2. Use of a special rule for finding the sine of an arc (or

angle), greater than 90°. (MBh, iv. 2).

This rule was earlier used in the Aryabhatiya (iii. 22),

but it was not explicitly stated there. W. E. Clark has,

therefore, missed the exact significance of Aryabhafa I's

rule, although his interpretation is mathematically correct.

3. Statement of an approximate formula for calculating the

sine (or cosine) of a given arc (or angle) without the use
of a table. (MBh, vii. 17-19).

This formula occurs in the Brahma-sphuta-giddhanta of
his contemporary Brahmagupta also and seems to have been
well known in the time of Bhaskara I.

4. Calculation of the mean longitudes of the planets by the

method of the pratyabda-Suddhi. {MBh, i. 21-39).

5. Discussion of planetary motion with the help of both
epicyclic and eccentric theories. (MBh, ch. v.).

The Maha-Bfinskanya is the only available work on
Hindu astronomy which explains in detail the motion of the

planets with the help of the epicyclic theory and also with
the help of the eccentric theory. Many details of the
eccentric theory given by Bhaskara I are quite new.

The methods of finding the distances of the Sun and
Moon and of the planets are specially interesting. According
to Bhaskara I, the manda-kama should be determined by the

process of iteration and the tighra-kama by applying the

rule only once.

6. Calculation of eclipses by the method often Rsines (daiajya-

vidhana). (MBh, ch. v.).

The method often Rsines was used in the earlier works
on Hindu astronomy but was later replaced by better

methods. The Maha-Bhagkariya is the only available text

where this method is found to occur.

The method was criticised by Brahmagupta, who wrote :

"Since the lambana, in ghafis or minutes, as determined by
the method of ten Rsines from the drggatis of the Sun and
the Moon is not equal to its correct value, therefore the
lambana calculated by the rule of ten Rsines is gross."
(BrSpSi, xi. 28).
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Bhsskaral has rightly discarded the method in his

Laghu-BhOskanya.

7. Application of parallax in the calculation of the lunar

eclipse. (MBh, v. 68-70).

In the Mahn-Bhaskariya, BhSskara I prescribes the

same method for calculating a lunar eclipse as for calcu-

lating a solar eclipse and makes use of parallax in both the

eclipses. In the case of a lunar eclipse, he even prefers

his method to those of others who did not make use of
parallax. He believed that their methods were approximate

For, he says :

"Others give instruction in the lunar eclipse without

the use of (the ten) Rsines, because it causes little difference

. in the result." {MBh, v. 74).

Evidently, he was unaware of the real difference bet-

ween the two kinds of eclipses. But by the time of writing

his smaller work, the Laghu-Bhaskariya, he seems to have

recognized his mistake, as in that work he has given

different methods for the calculation of the eclipses of the

Sun and the Moon, making use of parallax in the case of

the solar eclipse only. He has also treated the eclipses of

the Sun and the Moon in two different chapters.

8. Statement of the correct method for the illuminated part

of the Moon. (MBh, vi. 5-7).

The method for calculating the illuminated part of the

Moon's disc is incorrectly stated in the Surya-siddhanta. So

E. Burgess has made the following remark : "It is not to be

wondered at that the Hindus did not recognize the

ellipticity of the line forming the inner boundary of the

Moon's illuminated part : it is more strange that they

ignored the obvious fact that, while the illuminated portion

of the Moon's spherical surface visible from the earth

varies very nearly as her distance from the Sun, the

apparent breadth of the bright part of her disc, in which

that surface is seen projected, must vary rather as the versed

sine of her distance."1

1. See E. Burgess, Translation of the Surya-siddhanta , notes

on SuSi, x. 9.
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The rules prescribed by Bhaskara I are correct and do
not call for any criticism.

9. Discussion of planetary conjunction in longitude. (MBh t

vi. 5-7, 49-54).

In the Brahma-sphupa-siddhanta and other later works,
study is made of planetary conjunction along the secondary
to the prime vertical (samaprotiya-vrtta). Bhaskara I

deals with the conjunction of a planet with another planet
or of a planet with a star, in celestial longitude. It is

interesting to note in this connection that Brahmagupta1

criticises Aryabhata I for making a study of planetary

conjunction in celestial longitude, although there is no
reference to it in the Aryabhatiyi.

10. Statement of the differing parameters and methods of the
"other tantra" of Aryabhata I which followed midnight
day-reckoning. (MBh, vii. 21-35).

5 5. Popularity of MBh
The Maha-Bhaskanya was regarded as an authoritative work on

Aryabhata I's sunrise system of astronomy (taught in the Aryabhatiya)
and was studied as a higher text-book on astronomy. A number of
commentaries were written on this work. The earliest and the most
famous commentary came from the pen of Govinda-svamT, who him-
self read it as a text-book at the feet of his teacher. 2 The well-known
astronomer Paramesvara (1431 A.D.), who wrote commentaries on
the Aryabhatiya, the Surya-siddhanta, the Laghu-manasa of Manjula
(932 A. D.), and the Lll avail, etc., gave special preference to the

Maha-Bhaskarlya by writing two illucidatory works dealing with it :

1. The Karma-dlpika, which is a running commentary on the

Maha-Bhdskariya ; and

2. The Siddhanta-dipika, which is an illucidation of Govinda-
svaml's commentary on the Maha-Bhaskarlya.

Other commentaries were written by Sankaranarayana (869
A.D.), Suryadeva (b. 1191 A D.) and Makkibhatta (1377 A.D.).

References to and quotations from the Maha-Bhdskariya occur
in the works of Sankaranarayana (869 A.D.), Udayadivakara (1073

1. See BrSpSi, ix. 11-12.

2. See supra, p. xxxv.
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A.D.), Siiryadeva (b. 1191 A.D.), Makkibha«a (1377 A.D.), Param-

esvara (1431 A.D.), and Nilakantha (1500 A.D.). Quotations from the

Maha-Bhaskanya are found to occur also in Vi§nu Parma's commentary

(c. 1363 A.D.) on the Vidya-Madhaviya and in a commentary, entitled

Datadhyayi, by Govinda Bhafta (1237-95 A.D.) on the Brhajjataka of

Varshamihira (d. 587 A.D.).

A calendrical work known as Vakya-karazia was written about

A.D. 1300, on the basis of the Maha-Bhaskanya. This fact has been

openly acknowledged by its author in the invocatory stanza :

"Having bowed to the lotus-eyed effulgence (ma hah), situated

at Kari-Saila (i.e., Hasti-saila), I write this small work on

. astronomy on the basis of the Bhaskanya."

The Vakya-karapa was commented upon by Sundararaja about 1500

A.D.

6. LAGHU-BHASKARIYA

The Laghu-Bhaskanya is a revised and abridged edition of the

Maha-Bhaskanya, and was written for younger and immature students

of astronomy, as the author himself says in the concluding stanza of

that work. Like the Maha-Bhaskariya, this work also is a tantra and

reckons the day from sunrise.

6*1. Contents of the Laghu-Bhaskanya

The contents of the Laghu-Bhaskanya are arranged in eight

chapters as follows :

Ch. 1. Calculation of the mean longitudes.

Ch. 2. Calculation of the true longitudes. The paftcSnga.

Ch. 3. Directions, place and time.

Ch. 4. Eclipse of the Moon.

Ch. 5. Eclipse of the Sun.

Ch. 6. Heliacal visibility and phases of the Moon, elevation of

the Moon's horns, and moonrise.

Ch. 7. Heliacal visibility and conjunction, in longitude, of the

star-planets (Mars, etc.).

Ch. 8. Conjunction of planets with stars.

The contents of the Laghu-Bhaskanya justify the claim of that

work of being an abridged edition of the author's larger work, the

Maha-Bhaskanya. It would be more correct to call it a well-planned

summary of the important rules and processes contained in the Maha-

Bhaskanya. The indeterminate analysis of the first degree, the
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eccentric theory of planetary motion, and several alternative rules and

processes occurring in the Maha-Bhaskariya, whose inclusion in a

smallar work like the Laghu-Bha$kariya was unnecessary, have been

omitted. There are, however, certain aspects of fundamental impor-

tance which have been specially emphasised in the Laghu-Bhaskariya.

For example, more than necessary space has been allotted to the

longitude correction and to the determination of the local longitude.

Some of the methods given in the Maha-Bhnskarlya have been adopted

in the Laghu-Bhaskarlya after revision and simplification. For example,

the rule given in MBh, iii. 37-38, which is defective, has been correctly

stated in LBh, iii. 21-23. Similarly, the method of ten Rsines (data-

jya-vidhana) for calculating parallax in a solar eclipse has been

replaced by the method of five Rsines {panca-jycl-vidhQna). More-

over, the author has not made use of parallax in calculating the lunar

eclipse, which is a contradiction of what he did in the Maha-Bhas-

kariya but which is an improvement.

The arrangement of the topics in the Laghu-Bhaskariya is

judicious and in general agreement with that found in the other works

on Hindu astronomy.

The language used in the Laghu-Bhdskariya is simple, clear and

more concise than that used in the Maha-Bhaskarlya. There is

absence of unnecessary words and phrases and at no place is the

author lost in poetic fancies. Lengthy metres have been avoided, and,

excepting for two verses (17-18) in the last chapter, which are in

iardulankti^ita and sragdhara metres respectively, the whole of the

Laghu-Bhaskariya is composed in the anustubh metre.

6'2. Notable features

The most noteworthy features of the Laghu-Bha$kariya are the

two astronomical problems set in verses 17 and 18 of the eighth

chapter. The problem set in verse 17 involves the knowledge of the

integral solution of the following multiple equations :

x+y = a square number

x—y = a square number

xy+1 = a square number.

The problem set in verse 18 involves the knowledge of the integral

solution of the under mentioned simultaneous equations :

8x+ l - y
a

7y«+ i = z»
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Similar problems are found to occur also in Brahmagupta's

Brakma-sphuta-siddhcnta, which was written about the same time.

Brahmagupta has stated the general solution of the above multiple

equations and also a method for solving the equation

Nx2 + 1 = y
2

.

The occurrence of the above-mentioned problems in the two

works written independently about the same time gives us an idea of

the development of Hindu algebra in the first half of the seventh

century A.D.

6 3. Popularity of LBh

The Laghu-Bhaskariya proved to be an excellent text-book for

beginners in astronomy on account of its conciseness, clear and
simple expression and judicious arrangement. There are reasons to

believe that it was a popular work in Kerala, Cola, and the neighbour-

ing states including the Tamil-speaking ones. Numerous quotations

of word-chronograms expressing astronomical parameters from this

work found in the annotative works ofSuryadeva (b. 1191 A.D.)
indicate that he must have read this work in his school days. The
commentator Paramesvara (1431 A D.) himself admits to have read it

at the feet of his teacher. In the opening stanza of his commentary on
this work, he writes :

"The meaning of the {Laghu) BMskariya which I heard from
the mouth of my teacher is being briefly set forth for the benefit of the

dull-witted."

The Laghu-Bhaskariya has been quoted on a larger scale than
the Maha-Bhaskarlya. These quotations are found not only in works
on astronomy and astrology but also in certain works dealing with
other subjects also. One such quotation occurs in Karavinda-svami's
commentary on the Kpastamba-tulbi-sntra. Passages from the Laghu-
Bhaskariya are also found to have been adopted verbatim in the

Kar^a-ratna of Deva (689 A. D.) and in the Tantra-saiigraha of Nlla-

kantha Somayaji (1500 A. D.).

Commentaries on the Laghu-Bhaskariya were written not only
in Sanskrit but also in provincial vernaculars, such as Malayalam,
attesting to its wide popularity.

7. ARYABHATIYA-BHA§¥A

As already stated, Bhaskara I's commentary on the Aryabhafiya

is in two parts which are given different names. The commentary on
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the DaSagitika-sfitra (which forms the first chapter of the Aryabhatlya)
is called Daiagitika-sntra-vyakhya

; and that on the remaining three
chapters, Aryabhata-tantra-bhasya. Evidently, Bhaskara I regarded
DaSagitika-sntra and the Aryabhata-tantra (comprising of the Gan-ita-
pada, the Kdlakriya-pada and the Gola-pada) as two different works
He has actually referred to the Datagltika-sutra as tantrtotara or
sva-tantrantara in his Aryabhata-tontra-bhSsya. Other commentators
of the Aryabhattya, too, seem, to be of the same view. The com-
mentator Stlryadeva (b. 1191 A.D.) has called the DaiagMikn-sutra
and the Aryabhata-tantra as two different compositions. The commen-
tator Raghunatha-raja (1597 A.D.) has also made similar statements
The commentators Yallaya (1480 A.D.) and Nllakantha (1500 AD)
have commented upon the second, third and fourth chapters of the
Aryabhaftya only, which shows that they regarded these chapters as
forming a distinct work.

71. Nature of A. Bhasya

comprises^
Da^8ltikS-sutra' vyakhya>

the commentary on each sutra

(i) An introductory sentence indicating in brief the subject-
matter treated in the sutra.

(ii) Statement of the sutra.

(iii) Separation of words occurring in the sutra (pada-ccheda).
(iv) Interpretation of the text and exposition of the contents.

In the Aryabhata-tantra-bhasya, the separation of the words is
omitted but the sequential arrangement and the general tone of the
commentary is the same as in the DaSagitikU-sntra-vyakhya.

The commentary, taken as a whole, contains a detailed and
exhaustive discussion of the text and its contents. The text is explained
as usual, m accordance with the words used. Compound words are
disjoined or expounded in all possible ways and synonyms given and
wnere necessary, grammatical peculiarities are explained. Rules of
mathematics are illustrated by giving one or more solved examples ; and
astronomical principles and processes indicated in the text are deve-loped and clarified. In order to make the subject-matter more clear and
nterestmg, doubts are raised, questions and cross-questions are put

rdeTnt'^
aPPr°priate ansWers are »™. Where necessary, othere evanttop.es are introduced and discussed. In matters of controversy

es ah. u

S

u
°Pini°n 8Ct f°rth and an favour is made tosiablisn the superiority of Aryabhata I's views and doctrines In

A. Bh. 7
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support of the statements made and arguments advanced, mathematical

and non-mathematical literature is freely quoted and, at places,

traditional authority is also cited. The commentator has sometimes

read in the text more than what was intended by the author. For

example, giyihasa kuvayukaksyanty a (in A, i.ll) has, according to him,

reference to the determination of the sine without the use of the

sine-difference table, simply because the number 40500 used in

that determination is 12 times 3375 (giyihaia).

Besides giving a detailed exposition of the text and the contents

of the Aryabhatiya, the commentator has introduced and discussed

topics which are either omitted or not expressly stated in the

Aryabhotiya. Thus, towards the end of his commentary on the

Kahkriya-pada, he deals with the planetary corrections, such as

(i) correction due to the longitude of the local place {de&ntara-sarhs-

kara), (ii) correction for the equation of the centre due to the

eccentricity of the ecliptic (bhujantara-samskarj), and (iii) correction

due to the Sun's ascensional difference {cara-samskara), and with the

elements of the Hindu pmcahga, the tithi and the naksatra. Similarly,

in his commentary on the Gola-pada, he deals with the problems of the

Moon, such as (i) the phases of the Moon, (ii) rising of the Moon,

and (iii) graphical representation of the elevation of the Moon's horns.

72. Scope of A. Bhasya

Bhaskara I's commentary on the Aryabhatiya, as its name

suggests, is of the vyakhya or bhasya type, and aims at a full exposition

of the text and the contents of the Aryabhafiya. "Those who want to

know everything written by Aryabhata I," writes Sankaranarayana,

"should study the bhasya and the Brhai-karma-nibandha (of

Bhaskara l)."1

7 3. Its language and style

The language used in the commentary is refined and scholarly,

but not difficult to comprehend. The commentary explains the text

word by word or phrase by phrase and, where necessary, gives

synonyms of technical terms and expounds compound words. The

subject-matter is discussed by raising questions and cross-questions

and giving appropriate answers and providing illustrative examples,

where necessary. Earlier scholars are quoted either to substantiate the

views expressed in the text or to reject their views. Whatever topic is

touched upon is discussed thoroughly in all its aspects.

1. See Sankaranarayana's comm. on LBh, viii. 19.
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We give below some extracts from the commentary which will

give some idea of the style of the commentary. The topics have been

selected so as to be of interest to the reader.

(1) Sphericity of the Earth and the planets, (p. 250)

"Question : How are these planets etc. proved to be spherical in

shape. Others consider the Earth to be like a cart1 or like a circular

mirror.2

Answer : This is not so. The Earth has been proved to be

spherical. That 1 shall explain later.

Question : How are the planets proved to be spherical when the

Sun and the Moon look like flat circular mirrors and so (appear) the

other planets as well. ...

Answer : These planets etc., though spherical in shape, look like

circular mirrors because they are situated at a great distance. ... In

fact, they must be spherical, otherwise the increase and decrease of the

lunar phases would not be accounted for with a flat circular shape.

It proves that they are spherical in shape. So also has been said :

'The Sun is a globe of fire, the Moon a globe of water, undented

and pure by its very nature.'
"

(2) Position of the Earth in space, (p. 258)

"Question : How is the Earth situated in the sky without

support ?

Answer: Because of the predominance of the inherent property

(of holding itself ). Just as water, fire and wind are endowed with the

properties of wetness, burning, and blowing, respectively, and there is

nothing else to excite or instigate them to get wet, burn or blow, in the

same way, this Earth is also endowed with the property of holding itself

and not of being held (by something else).

Question : Or, is the Earth in the state of going down ? They3

say, 'It is falling downwards'.

Answer : Now, (let us first see) what is that called 'downwards'.

Just as the Earth is 'downwards' with reference to us, in the same way,

we have to see what is 'downwards' in relation to the Earth. The word

1 . We do not know who held this view.

2. This is the conception of the Jainas.

3. The reference is to the Jainas. The Buddhists also held this

view. See Si&i, Goladhyaya, ill - 9.
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'downwards* denotes a direction, and the directions are known from

the way they are defined. Thus the east is where the Sun rises, and

west where the Sun sets. ... Similarly, 'downwards' and 'upwards* are

defined with respect to the Earth. For the Earth (itself ), nothing is

upwards and nothing downwards, so there is absence of its falling down.

Similarly, the sea which lies surrounding half the earth is also not

falling. Had the Earth been falling, clods of earth, arrows, etc.,

thrown aloft in the sky, would not overtake the Earth. ... Now, some

others think that the Earth is being supported by the (serpent) Sesa

or others. That, too, is inappropriate. For, then we will certainly

have to assume some support for Sesa etc. and some for these supports,

and there will be no end to it. If it is maintained that they stand by

their own power, why not assume the same power for the Earth."

(3) Determination of the Earth's diameter, (pp. 29-30)

"The Earth's diameter may also be obtained by calculation as

follows : In a solar eclipse, the true tithi for the time of apparent con-

junction of the Sun and Moon is indeed obtained in the eastern and

western halves of the celestial sphere. There (in order to get the true

tithi for the time of sunrise or sunset) four ghatis1 are added to or

subtracted from the mean tithi ('time of geocentric conjunction of the

Sun and Moon'). At that time (of sunrise or sunset), the Rsine of the

zenith distance (of the Sun or Moon) is equal to the radius (i.e., 3438'),

the mean parallax of the Sun is 3'56", and the mean parallax of the

Moon is 52J minutes of arc. By the method of inversion, multiplying

the distance of the Sun or Moon, in yojanas, by its own parallax

and dividing by the Rsine of its zenith distance, which is equal

to the radius (i.e., 3438'), is obtained the semi-diameter of the Earth.

Twice of that is the Earth's diameter."

That is to say,

2PxD
Earth's diameter — "3435/ ?

where P = the mean (horizontal) parallax of the Sun (Moon) in

minutes, and D = the distance of the Sun (Moon)."

(4) Characteristic feature of the yuga (planetary cycle), (p. 200)

"Now, what is the characteristic feature of a yuga ? This is

being explained. The time which a planet, starting from the junction of

Pisces and Aries at half sunrise at Lanka on the first tithi in the light

half of Caitra, takes in returning to the junction of Pisces and Aries at

1. One ghatl — 24 minutes.
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half sunrise on the first tithi in the light half of Caitra is called its yuga

(cycle)* So has been said :

The yuga (cycle of a planet) is the time by which the planet,

starting from (the junction of ) the first point of Aries and the

last point of Pisces at half sunrise at the equator {i.e., Lanka)

in the beginning of the light half of Caitra, comes back to the

same position again'.

The yugas with different end-points (periods) are reduced to the same

end-points (i.e., the same common period) by the theory of the in-

determinate analysis of the first degree/'

This passage is of interest, as it shows that the planetary cycle

of 4320000 years was determined by the theory of the indeterminate

analysis of the first degree.

7 4, References in the Aryabhatiya-bhasya

7'4L Mathematicians Maskari, Puraria, Mudgala and Putana

At two places in the commentary, Bhaskara I refers to the

mathematicians Maskarl, Purana, Mudgala, and Putana and their

works. In commentary on A, i.l (pp. 6-7), he writes :

"In the Gowta-pada, the Acarya (i.e., Acarya Aryabhata) has

dealt with the subject of mathematics (gaxiito) by indications

only, whereas in the Kulakriya-pada and Gola-pada he has

dealt with 'reckoning of time' and 'spherical astronomy' in

(greater) detail. So, by the word 'ganita* (used by Acarya

Aryabhata I) one must understand 'a bit of mathematics'.

Otherwise, the subject of mathematics is vast. There are eight

vyavaharas (determinations), viz., misraka (mixture), tredhx

(series), ksetra (plane figures), khata (excavations), citi (piles

of bricks, etc.), krakacika (saw problems), raii (heaps of grain)

and chaya (shadow). The misraka is that which involves the

mixture of several things. The iredhi is that which has a

beginning (i.e., a first term) and an increase (i.e., common
difference). The ksetra tells us how to calculate the area of a

figure having several edges (or sides). The khata enables us to

know the volumes of excavations. The citi tells us the measure

of a pile in terms of bricks. The krakacika : the krakaca

(saw) is a tool which saws timber ; that which tells the

measure of the timber sawn is called krakacika (vyavahara).

The rasi tells us the measure of a heap of grain, etc. The
chaya is that which tells time from the measure of the shadow
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of the gnomon etc. Of the vyavahara-ganita (practical or

commercial mathematics, or Patl gariita), which is thus of eight

classes, there are four bijas (methods of analysis), viz., first,

second, third and fourth, i.e., yavattdvat (theory of the simple

equation), vargavarga (theory of the quadratic equation), ghann-

ghana (theory of the cubic equations) and visama (theory of

equations involving several unknowns). Rules and examples

pertaining to each one of these have been compiled (in inde-

pendent works) by the masters Maskari, Purana, Mudgala, and

others. How can that be stated by the Acarya (i.e., Acarya

Aryabhata I) in a small work (the Aryabhotiya) ? So we have

rightly said 'a bit of mathematics'/'

Discussing the rule in A, ii. 9 (p. 67), he argues :

"Doubt : If the areas of all the (plane) figures can be determined

by this rule, then the statement of the previously stated rules

would become useless ?

Answer : That is not useless. Both the verification and the

calculation of the areas are taught by this rule. The areas of

the previously stated figures have to be verified. The mathe-

maticians Maskari, Purana and Putana etc. prescribe the veri-

fication of all (plane) figures (by deforming them) into a

rectangular figure. So has it been said :

'Having determined the area in accordance with the pres-

cribed rule, verification should aways be made by (deforming

the figure into) a rectangle, because it is the rectangle only

of which the area is obvious.'
"

The above references show that in the time of Bhaskara I there

existed a number of text-books on mathematics (arithmetic, algebra

and mensuration). Of these, Bhaskara I mentions those which were

current in his time and were written by Maskari, Purana, Mudgala and

Putana, These works were independent treatises on mathematics

and did not contain astronomy. Later works on mathematics,

such as the Trisatika of Srldhara (c. 900 AD), and the Lllavatl

and the Bijagartita of Bhaskara II (1150 A.D.), contain rules and

examples only. The works written by Maskari, Purana, etc., seem

to have contained, besides rules and examples, rules of verification

also. In the working of problems in the Bakhshall Manuscript^

we find that verification forms an indispensable part. Bhaskara I

has also sometimes verified his solutions. The arrangement of topics
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followed in the works of Maskari, etc., appears to have been the same

as found in later works. 1

The names Maskari and Purana occur in the manuscripts

together as Maskaripurana and it is difficult to say whether Maskari and
Purana are the names of two different persons or Maskari-Purana is the

name of one and the same person. Maskari-Purana as one name is

mentioned by Acarya Srutasagara Suri (1525 A.D.) in his commentary
on the Bodhaprabhrta (gatha 53) and' the Bhavaprabhrta (gathas 84 and
135) of Acarya Kunda-kunda (c. 450 A D.).

7*42. Passages from mathematical works

Nineteen passages dealing with mathematics have been quoted,
fully or partly, from contemporary or anterior works. Of these,

fourteen are in Sanskrit and five in Prakrta gathas. From the Sanskrit

passages we learn that :

1. The mathematicians in the time of Bhaskara I, including

Bhaskara I also, regarded addition and subtraction as the

main operations of mathematics. To them multiplication

and involution were kinds of addition, and division and
evolution kinds of subtraction.

2. Works on arithmetic and mensuration (patlga^ita) studied

in the time of Bhaskara I were more or less of the same
pattern as the later works on the subject. Rules for squaring

and cubing a number and for simplifying the fraction

a+b/c, quoted by Bhaskara 1, are similar to those found to

occur in the Gaxiita-sara-sahgraha of Mahavlra (850 A.D.)
and the TrUatika of Siidhara (c. 900 A.D.). The rule

quoted for a tusk-shaped plane figure is also similar to the

approximate rule prescribed for such a figure by Mahavira

(850 A.D.).

3. The area of a plane figure was, in those times always, verified

by transforming the figure into a rectangle. Aryabhata I,

too, has given a rule to this effect.

4. For finding the area of a circle and the volume of a sphere,

the following approximate formulae were used :

(i) area of a circle of radius r = 3r2
.

(ii) volume of a sphere of radius r = 9r3
/2.

u til
order in wnicn the ei8nt vyavaharas have been stated

by Bhaskara I in the first passage quoted above. This order is the
same as found in the works of Brahmagupta and others.
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Bhaskara I has quoted these rules to emphasise the approxi-

mate character of these rules and the accuracy of the rules

given by Aryabha^a L In the case of the volume of a sphere,

however, his judgment is not correct.

The five passages in Pvakrta gathas state the following for-

mulae :

1. circumference of a circle =\/10d2
,

where *d
5

is the diameter.

2. chord of segment of a circle = %/4a (2r- a)
s

where V is the radius of the circle and 'a' the arrow of the

arc of the segment.

3. Area of segment of a circle = i\/10T ac,

where 'a* is the arrow and V the length of the bounding

chord.

4- v/a+ VP = VioW^Wio+vWcO 2

5. a-(-b) = a+b.

Of these, the first four, which are based on 7r=i/l0 9
have been

criticised by Bhaskara L The main target of his attack is the value of

tt^v/10, which was then regarded as the accurate value. Bhaskara I

has demonstrated that these formulae lead to inconsistent results.

The following formula, taken from some work written in

Sanskrit, is also criticised for the above reason :

6. arc of segment of a circle = \/10 (c/4+a/2)^

where *a' is the arrow of the arc and 'c' the bounding chord.

Bhaskara I concludes by saying : "So I bow to y/10 whose grace is

not well-conceived."

7 43. Astronomers and astronomical works

THE FIVE SlDDHANTAS

Bhaskara I mentions the names of the five well-known siddhantas,

(viz., Synyctmbhuva-siddhanta, 1 Vasistha-siddhanta, Saurya-siddhanta2
,

Romaka-siddhanta and Paulisa-siddhanta), and refers to a number of

1. The same as Paitamaha-siddhnnta.

2. It is noteworthy that Bhaskara I spells Saura-siddhanta as

Saurya-siddhanta.
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works written on the basis of the Svayambhuva-siddhtinta, which in the

time of Aryabhaja I, he reports on the basis of traditional authority,1

was honoured at Kusumapura in preference to the other four

siddhantas.

The most notable references, however, are to the followers of the

Rcmaka-siddhanta, who have been designated as aviditaparamartha

romakah ('the followers of the Romaka-siddhanta who do not know the

truth'). 2 At another place, however, they have been designated as

viditaparamarthah ("who know the truth'). But this latter epithet is in

derision and is not to be taken literally. For, Bhaskara I writes :
3

budhair eva viditaparamarthaih mukhamayasitam

i. e., "the intelligent (Romakas), the knowers of the truth, have (only)

wearied their mouths."

They are referred to on three occasions. The first reference

occurs in the commentary on the fifth verse of the Ka'.akriya-pada in

connection with the motion of the solstices (ayana). The Romakas have
been represented as believers in that motion. The second reference,

too, occurs, under the same verse. Here we are told that what others
call savana-dina ('civil day or terrestrial day') is termed ravyudaya
('rising of the sun or sunrise') by the Romakas. The third reference
occurs under verse 10 of the KaUakriya-pada. It is stated there that
the Romakas determine the position of the Sun by the method of
pratyabda-suddhi, and from the position of the Sun (thus obtained)
they derive the positions of the other planets.

Pratyabda-suddhi means the number of days lying between
the Caitradi ('beginning of the month of Caitra') and the varsadi
('beginning of mean solar year*). For finding the pratyabda-suddhi the
following two methods are stated :

(i) pratyabda-§uddhi=*{jahargana for Varsadi) —{ahargaqa for
Caitradi).

This pratyabda-suddhi is in terms of civil days.

(ii) Calculate the Sun's mean longitude, in terms of revolutions,
from the ahargana corresponding to the Caitradi. Then reduce the

1. See comm. on A, ii. 1, p. 46.

2. See comm. on A, iii. 5, p. 183.

3. See comm. on A, iii 5, p. 189.

A 3q s
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part of the current revolution traversed or to be traversed, (whichever is

smaller), to degrees. These degrees give the pratyabda-suddhi in terms

of mean solar days.

The pratyabda-suddhi was used for finding the number of days

elapsed since the beginning of the current mean solar year {varsadi).

These days were used to calculate the Sun's mean longitude by the usual

proportion. In order to derive the mean longitudes of the other

planets, the Sun's mean longitude was reduced to degrees, those

degrees were added to 360 times the number of years elapsed since the

beginning of Kaliyuga, and the sum (denoting the number of mean

solar days elapsed since the beginning of Kaliyuga) was severally

multiplied by the motions of the individual planets per mean solar day.

Bhaskara I has stated the method for finding the positions of the

planets on the basis of the pratyobda-suddhi in a simplified form in

the Maha-Bhaskariya (i. 22-39). From a remark made in that work,1

we learn that Bhaskara I was the earliest disciple of Arya-

bhata I (belonging to the Asmaka school) to incorporate the method

of pratyabda-kuddhi in his system of astronomy. Obviously,

Bhaskara I was very much fascinated by that method. He has laid

special emphasis on it by devoting enough space in the Maha-

Bhaskariya. He has summarized that subject in his commentary on

the Aryabhotiya also.2

References to the teachings of the followers of the Romaka-

siddhanta are revealing. They point to the following conclusions :

(1) Like the author of the Surya-siddhanta, the followers of the

Romaka-siddhnnta also believed in the (oscillatory) motion

of the solstices. In a stanza ascribed by Bhaskara I to the

Romakas, the solstice is stated to make 137 revolutions in a

period of 1894110 years moving to and fro from (the

beginning of the fourth quarter of the naksatra) Punarvasu

(having Aditi for its lord) to (the end of ) the last naksatra

(Revati).

It is interesting to note that Visnucandra, author

of a redaction of the Vasi$tha-siddhanta t too, states the

1. MBh, i. 21. See supra, p. xxvi, quotation 5.

2. See comm. on A, iii- 10, pp. 202-03.
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period of the solstitial motion as 1894110 years, and ascribes

it to the Brahma- and Surya- siddhantas.1

This shows that in the time of Bhaskara I (628 A.D.)

the followers of the Romaka-siddhUnta believed that the

solstice moved at the rate of about 47* per annum.

(2) The use of the term ravyudaya ('sunrise') in the sense of

'civil day' was a characteristic feature of the Romaka-
siddhUnta.

A similar peculiarity of the Pulisa-siddhanta has been

noted by Bhattotpala (968 A.D.) in his commentary on the

Brhat-samhitu of Varahamihira (d. 587 A.D.). Bhattotpala

writes that Pulisacarya (the author of the Pulisa-siddhanta)

used the term sUvana ('civil') in the sense of saura ('solar')

and vice versa.2

(3) The pratyabda-suddhi method of finding the mean longi-

tudes of the planets is a contribution of the Romaka-
siddhanta, or the followers of the Romaka-siddhanta.

Such a method occurs as an additional method in the

Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta, the Sisya-dhi-vrddhida and other

later works. If Bhaskara I is correct, then the method is due

to the Romaka-siddhanta or its followers.

Brahmagupta criticises the Romaka-siddhanta for not

using the system of kalpa, manvantara, and yuga, etc.8

It may be that the pratyabda-suddhi method was meant to

avoid these big time-divisions. Unfortunately, Bhaskara I

does not give the details of the pratyabda-suddhi method
actually used by the followers of the Romaka-siddhanta. If

Varahamihira is right, 4 then we must understand that the

Romaka-siddhUnta did use yuga etc., but those yugas were

1. The verse is

TO f^TSSfcl^r52%f^: $o) i

It has been ascribed to Visnucandra by Prthudaka (860 A.D.) in his
commentary on BrSpSi, xi. 54. Also, see H.T. Colebrooke, Miscella-
neous Essays, Vol. II, p. 380.

2. See comm. on BrSam, ch. ii.

3. SeeBrSpSi, i. 13.

4. See PSi, i. 15-
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not in conformity with those prescribed in the scriptures.

Hence the criticism of Brahmagupta against the Romaka*

siddhanta. But it is rather surprising that the rules for

obtaining the mean longitudes of the planets ascribed to the

Romaka-siddhanta by Varahamihira1 do not conform to

the pratyabda-iuddhi method ascribed to that work by

Bhaskara I. It is probably on grounds of such differences

between Ponca-siddhantika of Varahamihira and the five

siddhantas (summarized therein) that the Persian scholar

Al-Blruni (973 A.D. to 1048 A.D.) remarks :

"Varahamihira has composed an astronomical hand-

book of small compass called Panca-siddhaniika, which

ought to mean that it contains the pith and marrow of

the preceding five siddhantas. But this is not the case,

nor is it so much better than they as to be called the

correct one of the five. So the name does not indicate

anything but the fact the number of siddhantas is

five." 2

We do not fully subscribe to the opinion of Al-BirUnl. We feel

that Varahamihira has, as confessed by him, based his work on the five

siddhantas then known and available to him, but, being a writer of

a karana (calendrical work), he has summarized and abbreviated the

teachings of those siddhantas in his own way. He might have also taken

the liberty of deviating from the original works on certain minor points.

References by Bhaskara I to the followers of the Romaka-

siddhanta and to the methods used by them suggest that the Rontaka-

siddhanta was also used by a certain school of astronomers in the time

of Bhaskara L But the commentary does not throw light on these

astronomers or their works. Brahmagupta has referred to Srisena

and his redaction of the Romaka-siddhnnta* In the commentary of

Bhaskara I there is no reference to either Srisena or his work. It is,

however, noteworthy that the verse :

qnepefxtffefft^ Efjsf cff% TT5*fa*T II

meaning : "The sages of ancient times remarked that the winter

solstice and the summer solstice occurred at the beginning of

L See PSi, ch. viii.

2. See At-Biruni's India, vol. I, p. 153.

3. See BrSpSi, xl 50,
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Dhanistha and the middle of Ailesa (respectively). But now
they are seen to occur at the beginning of Capricorn and

Cancer (respectively). How can it be so unless they have

motion ?"

which Bhaskara I ascribes to the followers of the Romaka-siddhanta,

has been attributed by Nllakantha (1500 A. D.) to Prabhakara. 1

If Nllakantha is right, then we must infer that Acarya Prabhakara,

whom Bhaskara I has criticised by name on two occasions in the

commentary, was a follower of the Romaka-siddhanta, 2

No special reference has been made to the Paulisa, Vasistha and
Sauryu Siddhantas, There are, however, anonymous references to

several doctrines prevailing in those days. Should the old versions of

of the five s'iddha~ntas be available, it might perhaps be possible to

assign the different teachings to them.

2. LATADEVA

Of the authors of works on astronomy quoted in the commentary,

Latadeva is the most important. Bhaskara I has called him 'Acarya

Latadeva' (Learned Latadeva) 3 and 'Sarva-siddhanta-guru Acarya

Latadeva' (Learned Latadeva, teacher of, or well versed in, all systems

of astronomy). 4 The appellations acarya and sarva-siddhanta-guru

suggest that Latadeva had earned a name as a great scholar and teacher

of astronomy.

In the commentary, there are altogether three references to

Acarya Latadeva. In the first reference, 5 he is stated to have written

that "the winter solstice occurs (when the Sun is) at the beginning of

Capricorn, and the summer solstice (when the Sun is) at the beginning

of Cancer", and further that "the durations of the seasons sisira

(winter), vasanta (spring), grisma (summer), ghanSgama (rainy season),

sarada (autumn), and himagama (beginning of winter) are respectively

equivalent to the times of the Sun's stay in the successive pairs

of signs beginning with Capricorn. In the second reference, 6

Latadeva is said to have defined the solar, civil, and sidereal units of
time with reference to true velocity. The third reference 7 shows that

1. See NUakantha's comm. on A, iii. 9.

2. It seems to us that whether Bhaskara I criticises Prabhakara
or the Romakas, his target of attack is always Prabhakara.

3-4. See comm. on A, iii. 5, pp. 189, 183.

5. Comm. on A, iii. 5, p. 183, 184.

6. Comm. on A. iii, 5, p. 189, 187.

7. Comm. on A. iii. 10. o. 202.
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Latadeva, along with Panduranga-svaml and NiSanku, etc., was a direct

pupil of Aryabhata I. Interpreting verse 10 of the Kalakriycl-pada,

Bhaskara I writes

;

"sastyabdanUm sasfib means 'sixty times sixty years' ;
yada

vyatitah : yada means 'at which time', vyatitah means 'had

elapsed' ; trayas ca yugapadah : yugapadah means 'quarters

of a yuga* (or quarter yugas), when three of them had

elapsed : tryadhika viMatir abdah means 'twenty years as

increased by three' ; tada means 'at that time' ; mama

janmanah aiitah (had elapsed since my birth). (That is, when

sixty times sixty years and three quarter yugas had elapsed

since the beginning of the current yuga, at that time twenty-

three years had elapsed since my birth). This very thing was

told to Panduranga-svaml, Latadeva, and Nisanku, etc, by

Acarya Aryabhata, while lecturing on the iastra {i.e.,

Aryabhatiya)."1

Latadeva is mentioned in the Ponca-siddhantika (i. 3 ; xv. 18), the

Brahma sphuta-siddhanta (xi. 46, 48), Prthndaka's commentary on

the Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta (xxi. 3, 5, 6, 8), the Siddhanta-sekhara

(ii. 10), Udayadivakara's commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya

(v. 12), and in Makkibhafta's commentary on the Siddhanta-sekhara

(ii. 10). Varahamihira (d. 587 A.D.) ascribes to him the authorship

of two commentaries, one on the Romaka-siddhanta and the other on

the Pauli&a-siddhanta? "According to the teachings of Latacarya,"

says Varahamihira, "the ahargana is to be reckoned from sunset at

Yavanapura (Alexandria) (PSi, xv. 18). Here Varahamihira is probably

referring to Latadeva's edition of the Romaka-siddhUnta. According

to Srlpati (1039 A.D.),3 Latadeva was also the author of at least

one more work on astronomy, which was a tantra (or siddhftnta) and

in which the day was reckoned from midnight. Al-Birum ascribes to

1. The last sentence, in the manuscripts is defective, and can

be interpreted also to mean :

"This very thing was told to Latadeva and Nisanku, etc., by

Panduranga-svaml, while lecturing on the Aryabhota-fastra

(i e., Aryabhanya)" or "This very thing was told to Nisanku,

etc., by Pan<Jurahga-sv5mi Latadeva, while lecturing on the

Aryabha ta-sdstra.
'

'

2. See PSi, i. 3.

3. See Si$e, ii. 10.
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him the authorship of the Snrya-siddhanta. 1 It is probable that

Latadeva's work on astronomy with midnight day-reckoning was a

recast of the Snrya-slddhSnta.

The following verses ascribed to Latacarya, Ladhacarya or

Ladhadeva (Ladha=Lat,a)2 by the commentator PrthUdaka, show

that the tantra written by Latadeva was composed in the arya metre

and that it was very much similar, both in language and style, to the

Aryabhafiya of Aryabhata I :

ami?*: ^Rf^qm: n
3

2. q^rnstamt: g^w^sro^sqwisr: i

srf^r: q^aqwrcrfHrftcr wt^a: n
4

Aran fafim^Ricaftv sr^%5T?«r: i

The verses ascribed to Latadeva by Bhaskara I, too, are in the

arya metre. It is probable that they are quoted from the same work of

Latadeva as cited by Prthudaka.

From the Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta* we learn that the work
of Latadeva was utilized by both Srlsena and Visnucandra in preparing

their recasts of the Romaka-siddhanta and the Vasistha-siddhanta,

respectively. Bhaskara I, however, does not throw much light on the

works of Latadeva.

1. See India, I, p. 153. According to S.B. Diksita (Bharatiya-
Jyotisa-sastra, p. 233), Latadeva's SuSi was different from that
summarized by Varahamihira.

2. Ladha is the Prakrta form of Lata.

3. Quoted under BrSpSi, xxi. 3.

4. Quoted under BrSpSi, xxi. 3.

5. Quoted under BrSpSi, xxi. 6.

6. Quoted under BrSpSi, xxi. 8.

7. Quoted under BrSpSi, xxi. 5.

8. xi. 48.
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Of the time and place of Acarya Latadeva, little is definitely

known. According to G. Thibaut, the year 505 AD. mentioned in

PSi (i. 8), indicates the time of Latadeva. 1 The names Lata, Latacarya

or La<Jhacarya, and Latadeva or La<Jhadeva by which Acarya Latadeva

has been referred to by later writers probably suggest that he

belonged to Latadesa or La^hadesa (southern Gujarat).

3 PRABHAKARA

Acarya Prabhakara has been referred to twice in the commen-

tary, both in connection with the textual interpretation of the

Aryabkatiya. The first reference occurs in the commentary on verse

11 of the Ganita-padtii where, commenting on the word samavrtta-

paridhipadah, Bhaskara I observes :

"That (plane) figure whose periphery is a perfect circle is

samavrttaparidhih ; one-fourth of that is samavrtta-paridhi-

pndah. If this be the interpretation, then (by samavftta-

paridhipadah) we are to understand a certain area (which is

wrong). Acarya Prabhakara has given this very interpretation

(///., has expounded the compound word samavrttaparidhip&dah

in this very manner). He is a teacher {guru), bethinking thus,

I am not censuring him* Moreover, it is correct to say that

there exists an arc which is equal to its Rsine ; it is known

even to one who is ignorant of the science (of mathematics).

But the very same (Acarya) has criticised the equality of

arc and Rsine. I, however, assert that there does exist

equality of arc and Rsine. If there were no equality of arc

and Rsine, then an iron ball could not rest on level ground,

I, therefore, infer that there is some portion of the iron ball

which remains in contact with level ground. That part is one-

ninetysixth of the whole circumference. Equivalence of arc

and Rsine has been recognized by other scholars (acaryaih)

also (who have said) :

'Due to the sphericity of its body, a sphere touches the

Earth by one-hundredth part of its circumference/2 "

1. See G. Thibaufs Introduction to his edition of the Pahca-

siddhantika, p. xxx. According to SB. DIksita, Sudhakara Dvivedl and

Al-BirunI, the year 505 A.D. mentioned in PSi, i. 8 indicates the time

of writing the PSi.

2, Cf. SiOVuGotndhyaya,v\l2$ (a-b)
;

Si&i, Goladhytya,

ill 12.
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(The correct interpretation of samavrttaparidhipadah is the

following) : The periphery (of a plane figure) which is a

perfect circle, is samavrttaparidhih ; one-fourth of the sama-

vrttaparidhih is samavrttaparidhipadah"

The second reference occurs in the commentary on verse 12

(pp. 84-85) of the same chapter. Having explained that verse,

Bhaskara I adds :

"This interpretation too is the one given by Acarya Prabhakara.

It is improper and meaningless to interpret the text without

pointing out its defect. How is it meaningless ? In this science

of mathematics, an alternative sUtra is introduced to give a

shorter or an alternative method. There is not even a scent

of either of the two. How ? Because the process contemplated

here proceeds with the help of the first and the second

Rsines determined from the geometrical method described

in the previous arya. And two rules being involved here, the

process is not shorter. Moreover, being dependent on the

preceding rule, the method is not alternative too. So, no
purpose is served by this rule. How can, then, the various

Rsine-differences be obtained severally ? This is a silly

question. For, they may be derived from the Rsines (them-

selves) * The Rsines of one, two, three, and more elemental

arcs have already been determined (by the geometrical

method). Subtracting one from the next, the Rsine-differences

are easily obtained. Even one ignorant of mathematics knows
this, not to say of an astronomer. However, it is being

shown for the comprehension of the dull-witted."

The above references suggest that Acarya Prabhakara was an
earlier commentator of the Aryabhatlya. Such an assumption is not
impossible, for Bhaskara II (1150 A.D.), in his commentary on the

Sisya-dhl-vrddhida 1 of Lalla, calls Prabhakara 'a disciple (follower) of
Aryabhaja I.* The word guru used by Bhaskara I for Acarya Prabha-
kara indicates that the latter was senior to him as a follower of
Aryabhata I.

B, Datta supposed that Prabhakara was the same person as
Bhaskara! 2 His reason for that supposition was that the words

1. Grahaganita> iL 43.

p 732
^ ^ B

'
tW° Bhaskaras *> IHQ> voL VI, 1930,

A, Bh. 9
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'prabhakara' and 'bhaskara' were synonymous and so the persons called

by those names were one and the same. Datta's assumption is

contradicted from the reference of one by the other.

Prabhakara mentioned by Bhaskara I is probably the same

person as Prabhakara quoted by Sankaranarayana (869 A.D.) in his

commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya, ii. 29. Acarya Prabhakara has

been mentioned and quoted by Udaya-divakara (1073 A.D.) in his

commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya, vi. 22, and by Nilakantha

(1500 A.D.) in his commentary on the Aryabhatiya, iii. 9. Reference

to one Prabhakara is also made in the Adbhutasagara (1168 A.D.)

of King Ballalasena, and in the Vivahapatala (1522 A.D.) of Pitambara.1

A work called Probhakara-ganita, written by some Prabhakara, has

been mentioned by Saryadeva (b. 1191 A. D.) in his commentary on

the Laghu-mclnasa of Manjula (932 A.D.).2

4. SIMHARAJA

References to Simharaja in the commentary3 reveal the following

facts :

(1) That Simharaja was the author of a book called

Sahasriksara ('a work comprising 1000 letters'), in which he

reckoned the beginning of a particular yuga (time-cycle)

from Monday, the full moon day of Asadha, Saka year 44

elapsed (corresponding to 122 A.D.), sunrise at Lanka.

(2) That Simharaja reckoned the day from sunrise to sunrise,

the month from full moon to full moon* and the year from

the (end of the) full moon tithi in the month of Asa<Jha

(nsadhi pnn}ima).

(3) That Simharaja was also the author of a work on horoscopy

(nativity) in which he wrote :

This Simharaja is probably the same person as Simhacarya

mentioned by Varahamihira in PSi, xv. 19, and Brahmagupta in

BrSpSi, xi. 46. "According to Simhacarya," says Varahamihira,

"(the day is to be reckoned) from sunrise at Lanka."

1. See S.B. Diksita, Bharatiya Jyoti^a-sastra (Marathi), Second
edition, pp. 475 and 472.

2. Beginning of the comm.

3. There are altogether two references to Simharaja, both in

the commentary on verse 11 of the Kalakriya-pada, p. 206.
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According to Raghunatha-raja (1597 A.D.), Simhacarya was the

author of a tantra in which he reckoned the month from full moon
to full moon.1

From the reckoning of the year from full moon in the month of

AsSdha, it appears that Simhacarya belonged to Magadha where that

reckoning was prevalent in the time of Bhaskara I. Even now the year

prevalent in Bihar by the designation Sala commences from full moon in

the month of Asadha.

5. GARGA AND SPHUJIDHVAJA YAVANE&VARA

Of the writers on astrological works, reference is made to Garga
and Sphujidhvaja; the former is mentioned once2 and the latter thrice.3

Garga is the celebrated author of the Garga-samhita, which, according

to H. Kern, was written about 44 B.C.4 This work has been profusely

quoted by later writers. Sphujidhvaja Yavanesvara was a Greek of
Indian domicile. His work entitled Yavana-jataka has been edited

with English translation by David Pingree. According to David Pingree
the Yavana-jataka was written in the kingdom of the Western
Ksatrapas, with its capital at Ujjayinl, about 270 A.D. 5 This work, as

its name suggests, is in Sanskrit and claims to contain 4000 stanzas in

the indravajra metre. Of the three and a half stanzas ascribed to

Sphujidhvaja Yavanesvara by Bhaskara I, three are in the upajati metre
and one-half in the indravajra metre. Quotations from the writings of
Yavanesvara are found to occur also in Bhattotpala' s commentary on
the Brhajjataka and other commentaries on astrological works. It is

interesting to note that the half-verse :

has been ascribed to Yavanesvara by both Bhaskara I and Bhattotpala.6

This shows the Yavanesvara quoted by Bhaskara I is the same person as
quoted by Bhattotpala.

1. See Raghunatha-raja's comm. on A, iii. 11.

2. In the comm. on A
t

iii. 3, p. 178.

3. In the comm. on A, iii. 11, 16, and 17, pp. 207, 215, 218.

Prn«H
4
"u

Se
u

B
\
h
<?L

s
1
Mhim

>
translated into Hindi by BaladevaPrasad, Bombay, 1940, Introduction, p. 10.

Journal n^ *?a/
id PinSree '

*™« Yavana-j ataka of Sphujidhvaja\Journal Oriental Res., Madras, vol. XXXI, (1961-62).

6. See Bhaskara I's comm. on A, iii. 11 (p. 207) and Bhattot-
pala s comm. on BrJa, ii. 21.
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7 44. Passages from astronomical works

Bhaskara I quotes a number of passages from his own work,

the Mahn-Bhtokarxya. Besides these, there are a number of anony-

mous references to and quotations from earlier works on astronomy

The following quotations seem to be from anterior astronomical

works which are unknown to us :

1. *nn»ft TTfenrfn: tot * ^tot * w*w »

"Bhagana ('revolution'), rait ('sign'), bhaga ('degree'), kaln

('minute of arc'), vikala ('second of arc'), and tatpara ('third

of arc')-these divisions of the ecliptic are equivalent to the

corresponding divisions of time {viz.. year, month, day, nOdl

and vinadi)V

It is noteworthy that the Kerala writer Sankara (A-D. 1500-60)

commentator of Bhaskara IPs Lilavati has ascribed this verse to

Acarya (Aryabhata I).
1

fa£qt gr^fa <tctt? fg^m^ u

"From the Moon's first pata (i.e., ascending node) onwards,

the Moon's deviation from the ecliptic (called celestial

latitude) is towards the north ; and from the Moon's second

pma (i.e., descending node) its deviation is towards the

south (of the ecliptic)."

"The planets become visible in the first (quadrant beginning

with the Mghrocca) ; in the second quadrant, all of them

become retrograde ; in the third quadrant, they become

re-retrograde (i.e., cease retrograde motion and become

direct) ; and in the fourth quadrant, they set heliacally."

"The motion (of a planet) is vakra (retrograde), ativakra

(very retrograde), or anuvakra (re-retrograde or direct),

\. See K.V. Sarma's edition of L\laval\, p. 7.
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according as the longitude of the ilghrocca minus the longi-

tude of the planet is equal to 4, 6, or 8 signs, respectively."

It is interesting to note that the contents of this stanza closely

agree with those given in MBh, iv. 57.

"The Sun is a globe of fire; the Moon a globe, of water,

undefiled and pure by its very nature."

This hemistitch occurs as a quotation in Govinda-svamrs

commentary on MBh, iv. 4 also.

7 45. References to non-mathematical works and writers

Besides being an astronomer and mathematician, Bhaskara I

displays a good knowledge of grammar and Vedic literature in general.

There are references in the commentary to the Vedas, Srutis, Smrtis,

the Satapatha- Brahmana, the Brhadaravyaka-Upanisad, the Nirukta,

the Siksa, the Puranas, the Grammar of Panini, the HastisiksU, the

Asvasiksa, the Visatantra, the Ratnapariksd, the celebrated

Kautilya, the astronomical concepts of the Jainas and of the followers

of the Buddha. Of a number of anonymous quotations, some have

been traced to the Vajasaneya-Samhita, the Taittinya-Samhita,

the Satapatha-Brahmana, the Taittiriya-Brahmana, the Manu-Smrti,

the Yajnavalkya-Smrti, the Amrtabindupanisat, the Apastamba-

Srautasutra, the Katyayana-Srautasntra, the Paraskara-Grhyasutra,

the Mahobhasya of Patanjali, the Paniniyasiksa, the Katantra and

the Bhagavadgita.

7 46. Geographical references

Reference has been made to the following :

1. Kuru-de&a.

2. Kulaparvata-desa. The countries associated with the seven

mountains, called Kulaparvata, are Kalinga, Pandya,

Aparanta, Bhallata, MahismatI, Atavl and Nisadha. The

mountains associated with these countries are Mahendra,

Malaya, Sahya, Suktimat, Rksa, Vindhya, and Pariyatra,

respectively.1

1. See B.C. Law, Geographical essays, vol.1, London, 1937,

P- 95. Also see Raychaudhuri, Studies in Indian Antiquities, pp.
105-106 and notes.

5.

(a) Countries and States
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3- Magadha. It comprised the modern districts of Patna, Gaya
and Shahabad of Bihar.1

4. Parasava-desa. According to the Brhat-samhita, xiv. 18

the country called ParaSava was situated in the north-west

of India. Al-BirUn! (973-1048 A D.) identifies it with

Persia.2

5. Rohaw> It was one of the three main provinces of early

Ceylon. It comprised the south-east part of the island,

the MahavalukanadI forming its northern boundary. Its

capital was Mahagama. Till about 600 A.D., Rohana was
a separate kingdom.8

6. Simhala (Ceylon).

7. Surastra (modern Saurasfra or Kathiawar).

(b) Towns and Places

1. Gahgadvclra (Haradvara).

2. Harukaccha or Haruka. It is probably a corrupt form of
Bhrgukaccha (modern Broach). According to the Divya-

vadana it was a rich and prosperous city, thickly popu-
lated. 4

3. Kumari (Kanyakumarl).

4. Pataliputra (Modern Patna in Bihar).

5. Sivabhagapura. It was situated at a distance of 24 yojanas

from ValabhI.

1. See R.C. Majumdar, Ancient India, Banaras, 1952, p. 551.
Also see B.C. Law, ibid., p. 65.

2. See India, vol. I, p. 302. Cf. Parasava with Parasya (Visnu-
purana, II, ch. 3), also identified with Persia. See N.L. Dey, The
Geographical Dictionary of Ancient and Mediaeval India, London,
1927, p. 149.

3. For details see G.P. Malalasekhara, Dictionary of Pali
Proper Names, London, 1938, vol. II, p. 759.

4. See B.C. Law, ibid., p. 47.
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6. Sthaneivara. A place in Kuruk§etra. According to Bhaskara

I, the latitude of this place was 30° N., and the equinoctial

midday shadow 6 angulas.1

7. Ujjayim (modern Ujjain). According to Bhaskara I, the

latitude of Ujb'ayim was 22°37' N., and the equinoctial

midday shadow 5 angulas.2

8. Valabhi. It was situated at Wala, 18 miles north-west of
Bhavanagara.3

7 5. Notable features of the Aryabhatjya-bhasya

1. Use of numbers and symbolism

Integral and fractional numbers. Bhsskara I freely uses both
integral and fractional numbers, and amply illustrates all arithmetical
operations on integral as well as fractional numbers. The following
results are known to him :

a±(blc)=(ac±b)jc

(alb) ± (c/d)= (ad± bc)/bd

{alb)X(cld)=aclbd

(alb)~{cld)^adlbc

(alb?=*a*Ib
2

(aibf^az
lb

z

VWb)= \/a\s/b

Viajb)=i/al>/b.

Fractions are written, as usual, without the line separating the
numerator and the denominator. Thus, * and 6£ are, respectively
written as

:

1 and 6

6 1

4

m. a
l

\
S™ comm

-
on A

,
ii. 16, pp. 95-96. According to Bala-bhadra, the latitude of Sthanesvara was 30° 12'. See Al-BIruni's India,v oi. n, p. 317.

upp a
2

'
See

_
common ^ »• 16, p. 95. The latitude of Uijayiniaccording to Aryabhata I and Brahmagupta, was 22°30'N and 24°N

respectively. See A, iv. 14 and BrSpSi, xxi. 9.

3. See R.C. Majumdar, ibid., p. 552.
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Surds. Use is also made by Bhaskara I of surds. He knows that

<Ja. \/b=\/ab

a. Vb=Va*b
*/ab-\- y/bc— \/b(\/a-{- \/c), etc.

He has also quoted rules on surds from earlier works.

Symbol for the minus sign. For the minus sign, Bhaskara I

makes use of a little circle (°) on the right of the number to be sub-

tracted. For example, (1/2) — (1/6) is written as :

1 1 or 1
1°

2 6° 2 6

In later works, the little circle is generally replaced by a dot. 1

Negative numbers. Bhaskara I has called a negative number

by the term rna.2 The following results are known to him :

b—a=—(a—b), a>b.

(-a) - (-b) (a-b).

a—(-b)~a+b.

(-a)-b- («+*).

Symbols of operation. Mathematical operations are sometimes

indicated by placing the tachygraphic abbreviations after the quantities

affected. Thus the operation of addition is indicated by kse (from

ksepa), subtraction by a (from antara), multiplication by gu (from

1. In the Bakhshali Manuscript, the symbol used for the minus

sign is the modern plus sign (+)• In another manuscript acquired

from Kashmir, containing an anonymous commentary on the Pafigayita

of Srldhara, the symbols used for the negative sign are both + and X ,

which are sometimes written to the right and sometimes to the left of

the numbers affected. The use of + above the number affected is

found in early Jaina literature. For example, in the commentary,

entitled Dhavalcl, on the Satkhavdagama, Vol. 10, p. 151, the commen-

tator writes — 1 as \. The letter r, the first letter of the word rva,

is written in the Brahml script as It may be that this letter was

originally used to denote the negative sign. Subsequently, \ changed

into +. How the little circle came to be used for the negative sign is

not very clear.

2. In the above-mentioned manuscript, acquired from Kashmir,

free use is made of negative numbers. The number —2, for example,

is written as + 2 or x 2.
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gunakara), and division by ha (from hard). Similar abbreviations are

found to be used in the Bakhshali Manuscript also.

Symbols for unknowns. Quantities of unknown value are called

yavattavat (meaning 'as many as', or 'as much as'), or gulika. The
latter term was used earlier by Aryabhata I, and is interpreted by
Bhaskara I as follows :

"By the term gulika is expressed a thing of unknown value."1

Gulika and yavattavat are used as synonyms. Bhaskara I writes :

"These very gulikas of unknown value are called yavattavat"*

In arithmetical problems the unknown or missing quantities have
been denoted by the zero symbol, as in the Bakhshali Manuscript and
other Hindu works on arithmetic.

2. Classification of mathematics

First Classification. Bhaskara I writes :

"This mathematics (ganita) is (fundamentally) of two kinds
which permeate the four (fundamental operations). These two kinds
are increase and decrease. Addition is increase, and subtraction is

decrease. These two varieties permeate the whole of mathematics. So,
it has been said : 'Multiplication and involution are kinds of addition,

and division and evolution, of subtraction. Seeing that the science

(of mathematics) is permeated by increase and decrease, this science is

to be known as of two kinds.'
"3

To emphasise the above dictum, he raises the following doubts :

"If it is so, how will the operations (of mathematics) be per-
formed ? For, when we multiply 1/4 by 1/5, we get 1/20. But multi-
plication has been defined (above) as a kind of addition, and here it has
turned out to be a kind of subtraction. Similarly, when we divide

1/20 by 1/4, we get 1/5. So, here, (division) which has been defined as
a kind of subtraction has turned out to be a kind of addition."4

1. 3f^T5rs^JTTf^?rrflf^fe^pfT«ft^ I comm. on A, ii. 30, p. 127.

2. ^ rn? ijfasfTT ^RTSPTTW *TFfrn^cT I Comm. on X
ii. 30, p. 128.

3. See the opening lines of the comm. on Ganita-pada
> p. 43.

4. Ibid., p. 44.

A. Bh. 10
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He resolves the doubts as follows :

"In both the cases, the doubts are removed as follows : In a

square field with unity as length and breadth, there are twenty rec-

tangular fields. Each one of them has 1/5 for its length, and 1 /4 for its

breadth. Their product 1/20 is the area of the (rectangular) field. So
there is no fault (fallacy) if 1/20 divided by 1/4 comes out to be 1/5.

This is how the above doubts are removed geometrically. In order to

remove them symbolically attempts may be made."1

The last passage is of special significance to historians of Hindu
mathematics. It proves that in the first half of the seventh century (if

not earlier) use was made of two methods of demonstration in mathe-

matics : (i) geometrical, and (ii) symbolical. In this connection, we
quote the following lines from Datta and Singh's History of Hindu
Mathematics :

2

"The method of demonstration has been stated to be 'always of

two kinds : one geometrical (ksetragata) and the other symbo-
lical (rattgatay.3 We do not know who was the first in India

to use geometrical methods in demonstrating algebraical rules.

Bhaskara II ascribes it to 'ancient teachers'."4

Second Classification. Bhaskara I informs us that certain scholars

classified mathematics under the two heads, ksetra-ga^ita ('geometrical

mathematics') and rd^ga?w'ta('symbolical mathematics')."Other teachers

say," writes he, "that mathematics is of two kinds—symbolical (rati)

and geometrical (ksetra)."* According to this division, says he, pro-
portion and indeterminate analysis of the first degree, etc., fall under the

former, and series, problems on shadow, etc., fall under the latter. The
'mathematics of surds' (karaw-parikarma), though it formed part of
algebra {raii-ganita), was essentially a part of geometry {ksetra-ga'nita),

for its main function was to establish relation between the hypotenuse,
base and the upright.

1. See the opening lines of the commentary on Ganita-vada,
p. 44.

*

2. Part II, pp. 3-4.

3. BBi, Benaras Sanskrit Series, p. 125.

4. BBi, p. 127.

5. See the opening lines of the commentary on Ganita-pada.
pp. 44-45.
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It may be asked : On what grounds were series classified under
geometrical mathematics ? To a student of modern mathematics, who
recognizes series as part of algebra, the question is quite relevant. But
nowhere in his commentary has BhSskara I made an attempt to throw
light on this point. The mathematics of series has special reference to
'the area of a ladder'. The word tredhi, which is used to denote a
series in Hindu mathematics, means a 'ladder'; the word pada or gaccha,
which is used to mean the number of terms in a series, means the
'steps of a ladder'

; and the word Sredhi-phala, which is used for the
the sum of a series, means the 'area of a ladder'. This clearly shows
why in Hindu mathematics series were called by the name Sreihi
('ladder'). The above explanation is confirmed by the writings of later
Hindu mathematicians. For example, the celebrated Srldharacarya in
his Patlgariita, describes the series-figure as follows :

"I shall now describe the method for finding the lengths of the
base (i.e., lower side) and the face (i.e., upper side) of the
(ladder-like) series-figure (corresponding to the first term of
the series).

The number of terms, i.e., one, is the altitude of the (corres-
ponding) series-figure

; the first term of the series as diminished
by half the common difference of the series is the base ; and that
(base) increased by the common difference of the series is the
face

"Having constructed the series-figure (for altitude unity) in this
manner, one should determine the face for the desired altitude
(i.e., for the desired number of terms of the series) (by the
following rule) :

The face (for altitude unity) minus the base (for altitude unity),
multiplied by the desired altitude, and then increased by the
base (for altitude unity), gives the face (for the desired altitude)."1

So has also been stated by Narayana in his Gavita-kaumudi*
Moreover, some of the problems set by Narayana are based on ladder-
like figures

;
and in the solutions supplied to those problems, Narayana

has actually drawn such figures. Prthudaka also makes a similar
remark m his commentary on the Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta.

PP. 66-68.
dCtailS

'
K,S

*
Shukl3

'
Pa^a^ita >

Engljsh translation,

2. GK, Part II, rule 73-74, pp. 85-86.
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He writes :

"The sahkalita (i.e., 'the sum of a series'), which has been

exhibited by Acarya Skandasena on the analogy of a ladder, is

meant to demonstrate it by means of a figure."1

The ladder-like figure representing a series had a smaller base

and a larger top, so it looked like a drinking glass. Srldhara has,

therefore, compared a series figure with a drinking glass. Writes he :

"As in the case of an earthen drinking pot (famva) the width at

the base is smaller and at the top greater, so also is the case with

a series-figure."
2

It is thus clear why in early days series were looked upon as part

of geometrical mathematics, not of algebra, as in modern mathematics.

3. The four bijas of Ganita and their nomenclature

Bhaskara I refers to the four bijas of Gmta, and calls them

prathama (first), dvinya (second), trtiya (third), and caturtha (fourth),

or yavattavat, vargavarga, ghanaghana, and visama. 3 Bija means

'method of analysis'. It is stated to be of four kinds, because in

•Hindu mathematics equations are classified into four varieties.* Each

class of equations has its own method of analysis. The yavattavat-blja

is the 'method of solving simple equations', the vargavarga-blja is the

'method of solving quadratic equations', the ghanaghana-bija is the

'method of solving cubic equations', and the visama-btja is the 'method

of solving equations with more than one unknown'.

The above nomenclature of four bijas has not been found in

any other known work on Hindu mathematics. In an anonymous

commentary on the Kuttakadhyaya (a chapter of the Brahma-sphuta-

siddhanta)* the quartet of the four bijas is said to consist of (1) the

theory of solving simple equations (ekavama-samikarana), (ii) the

1. Quoted by PrthHdaka in his comm. on BrSpSi, xii. 2.

2. PG, English translation, p. 66.

3. See Bhaskara I's comm. on A, i. 1, p. 7.

4. Cf. B. Datta and A.N. Singh, History of Hindu Mathe-

matics, Part II, p. 6.

5. A photostat copy of this comm. is in our collection.
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elimination of the middle term (madhyamdharatia), i.e., the theory of

solving quadratic equations, (iii) the theory of solving equations

involving several unknowns (anekavarna-samtkarava), and (iv) the

theory of solving equations of the type axy=bx + cy + d (called bhavita)-

This quartet of the four bijas is mentioned also by Bhaskara IL l

4. Symbolic algebra earlier to Bhaskara I

We have seen above that Bhaskara I in his commentary makes

use of the unknown quantities yavattavat and gulika. The commentary

due to its limited scope does not throw much light on the contemporary

algebra, but there are reasons to believe that symbolic algebra had very

much developed by that time. In this connection, we will draw the

attention of historians of mathematics to a very significant term men-

tioned by Bhaskara I. This is yavakarazia. Bhaskara I writes : "varga,

kararfi, krti, vargarin, and yavakarazia are synonyms."2 We thus see

that, according to Bhaskara I, the word yavakararta means 'squaring*.

The literal meaning of that word is 'making yava
9

* But what is that

yava ? According to V. S. Apte's Sanskrit-English Dictionary, the

word yava means (i) food prepared from barley, or (ii) red dye,

Etymologically, that word may mean 'to mix* or 'to separate'

(\Jyu±ghan). If these are the possible meanings of the word yava, how
is it that Bhaskara I takes yavakarazia as a synonym of varga (or

squaring) ? The word yavakarazia owes for its origin to algebraic

symbolism. In the commentary of Prthudaka on the Brahma-sphuta-

siddhanta, the equation IOjc—8=:v2
-f 1 is written as

•

yava ya 10 ru 8

yava 1 ya ru 1.

This is the standard Hindu symbolism, and was always used in analysis.

It occurs in all Hindu works on algebra, especially, the commentaries on

algebraical works. In this symbolism, ya is used as an abbreviation of

yavattavat ('the unknown quantity', i.e., x), and yava as an abbreviation

of yavattavadvarga ('the square of the unknown quantity', i.e., x2
) ; ru

stands for rupa ('absolute term'). Thus we see that, according to the

algebraic symbolism of the Hindus, yava stands for yavattavad-varga

1. See BBi, ekavarna-samlkarawa, 1-3 (comm.).

2. Comm. on ii, 3, p. 47.

3. Cf. sama-karazia, meaning 'making equal', or 'equating', or
'equation' {sama^ equal, £tf/wm=making).
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('the square of any quantity whatever'). Yavakaray.a, therefore, means

*making the square of any quantity', i.e., 'squaring a quantity', or

simply 'squaring'.

The term yavakarana was evidently coined after the symbolism

on which it is based was developed in India. Bhaskara I mentions that

word as one of the synonyms of vavga ('squaring'), but nowhere in his

commentary has he used that term. It is probable that it was handed

down to him by tradition.

(i) The term udvartana (meaning 'multiplication'). Bhaskara I

writes : "samvarga, ghata, gunana, hatih, and udvartana are synonyms."1

The term samvarga is used but rarely, but the term udvartana is rather

unusual, as it is not found to occur in any other work. It is similar to

the term apavartana (meaning 'division') and is evidently its antonym.

The word abhyasa is also used in the sense of multiplication.

(ii) Terms for the surd. The usual Hindu term for the surd is

karani. Bhaskara I, in addition to this term, has also used the term

kararii (or karanika).2 Both these terms are also found to occur in the

gathas quoted by Bhaskara I. So it seems that both these forms were

used in early times.

It is interesting to note that the term karani, or karani, when

operating on a number (>1), is generally used in its plural form. That

is to say, instead for writing kararii 216, it is written as karunyah 216.

Still more interesting is the method of writing the karani of a compound

fraction. For example, Bhaskara I writes :

5. Use of unusual or special terms

J2683983
1953125000

in the following way :

karanyah 31, karambhagas ca
42683983
1953125000

1. See comm. on A ii. 3 (i), p. 49.

2. Comm. on A, ii. 7 and 10.
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(iii) Terms for 'power* and 'roof. We have seen above that the

terms abhyasa, samvarga, ghata, gunana, hatih, and udvartana have been

used by Bhaskara I in the sense of multiplication. More particularly,

these terms have been used in the sense of 'multiplication of unequal

quantities'. For the multiplication of equal quantities, Bhaskara I uses

a special term, 'gata'. "Gunana is the multiplication (abhyasa) of

unequal quantities, and gata," says he, "is the multiplication of equal

quantities."1 The term dvigata, according to him, means 'square',

trigata means 'cube', and so on. The dvigata of 4 is the product of

4 and 4, i.e., 42
; the trigata of 4 is the continued product of 4 and 4

and 4, i.e., 43
; and so on. According to this terminology, mn will be

expressed by saying 'n
th gata of m\ which corresponds to our present-

day expression 'n
th power of m\ Following the same terminology,

the roots have been called gatamula. Thus 4 is the dvigatamula of

4 2
, the trigatamula of 43

, and so on. In general, m is the 'nth

gatamula of nf\ This, too, corresponds to the modern expression

'n<ft root of mn\

The credit of this scientific terminology is given to Brahmagupta.2

But it was devised by some earlier Hindu mathematician, as both
those terms, gata and gatamula, are found to be used in the same sense

in a stanza quoted by Bhaskara I from some earlier work.

The term bhavitaka (or bhavita), which Brahmagupta uses in the

sense of 'the product of two dissimilar quantities', does not occur in the

commentary. Brahmagupta writes :

"The product of two equal quantities is called varga ('square') ;

the product of three or more equal quantities is called 'the gata
of that quantity' ; and the product of (two) dissimilar quantities

is called bhavitaka." 3

(iv) Other notable terms. The following unusual terms used by
Bhaskara I also deserve notice :

1. adhyardhasriksetra (==a right-angled triangle).

1. ttort I Tcf ^PFJUff: I See the opening
lines of the commentary on Ganita-pada, p. 43.

2. See B. Datta and A.N. Singh, History of Hindu Mathe-
matics, Part II, p. 10.

3. BrSpSi, xviii. 42.
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2. sankalana (=the sum of a series of natural numbers).1

3. vargasahkalana (=the sum of a series of squares of natural

numbers).2

4. ghanasahkalana (=the sum of a series of cubes of natural

numbers).3

5. sahkalana-sankalana (=the sum of the series

1 + (1+2) f (1+2+3)+- ...ton terms).4

6. jalada, jaladhara, payodhara, megha, etc. (=zero). These

terms are generally used to denote the number 17, but

Bhaskara I has used these to denote zero (0).

7. suksmaka (=the number 24).

6. Weights and Measures

The weights and measures used by Bhaskara I and relations

between them may be stated in tabular form as follows :

(i) Measures of gold, saffron, etc. 5

5 gunjan = 1 ma§aka

16 masakas — 1 karsa

4 kar$as = 1 pala

2000 palas = 1 bhara

(ii) Measures of grain, etc.6

4 rmnakas — 1 setika (or setika)

4 setikas = 1 kuduva

4 kutfuvas = 1 prastha

(iii) Money measures

1 rftpaka = 20 vimiopakas1

1. The usual term is sahkalita.

2. The usual term is vargasankalita.

3. The usual term is ghanasahkalita.

4. The usual term is sankalita-sankalita.

5. Cf. PG, definition 10 ; Tris, def. 5
;
Kautilya's ArthasOstra,

ii, ch. xix ;
Abhidhanappadipika, gathas 479-80

;
GK, def. 5 ; L,

def. 4 ;
Raghunatha-raja's comm. on A, ii. 2.

6. Cf. GT, def. 7 ;
Anuyogadvarasutra. The latter is quoted

by H.R. Kapadia in the introduction (p. xxxvii) to his edition of

the GT.

7. Vimtopaka really means 'one-twentieth part'. So one-

twentieth of any measure may be called a vxmiopaka of that measure.
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Other measures used by Bhaskara I are the same as stated by

Aryabhata I.

7. Classification of the Pulveriser (Kuttakara)

Bhaskara I is the first to classify mathematical problems based

on the indeterminate equation of the first degree called pulveriser

(kuttakara) into two types : (i) Residual Pulveriser (sagra-kuttakara)

and (ii) Non-residual Pulveriser (niragra-kuttakara). These types may
be illustrated by means of the following examples :

Residual Pulverizer : Find what is that number which leaves 1

as remainder when divided by 5, and 2 (as remainder) when
divided by 7.

Non-residual Pulveriser : 8 is multiplied by some number and

the product is increased by 6 and that sum is then divided by

13. If the division be exact, what is the unknown multiplier and

what is the resulting quotient ?

An astronomical problem based on the indeterminate equation

of the first degree is called 'Planetary Pulveriser
5

(graha-kuttakara).

Bhaskara I in his commentary illustrates numerous types of such

problems. Two types, which deserve particular notice, may be

mentioned here. One is called 'Week-day Pulveriser' (vara-kuttakara)

and the other is called 'Time Pulveriser' (vela-kuttakara). Examples of

these types are :

Week-day Pulveriser : The mean (position) of the Sun (for

sunrise) on a Wednesday is stated to be 8 signs, 25 degrees,

36 minutes, and 10 seconds. Say correctly after how much time

(since the beginning of Kaliyuga) will the Sun again assume the

same position (at sunrise) on a Thursday, a Friday, and a
Wednesday.

Time Pulveriser : The revolutions, etc., of the Sun's mean
longitude, calculated from an ahargaria plus a few nadis elapsed,
have now been destroyed by the wind ; the residue of the
minutes is seen by me to be equal to 7L State the ahargaria,
the Sun's (mean) longitude, and the correct value of the mats
(used in the calculation).

A, Bh. 11
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8. Examples illustrating Aryabhata Ps rules

The examples, as mentioned earlier, form one of the most

notable features of Bhaskara I's mathematics. The set of Bhaskara I's

examples consists of as many as 124 problems which are the earliest on

record excepting those of the Bakhshali Manuscript of uncertain date.

Some of the methods employed by Bhaskara I are also worthy

of note. Mention may, for example, be made of his ingenious method

for finding the Sun's longitude from the residue of the omitted lunar

days (avamaiesa).1

9. Tables for the equation ax—l=by

Bhaskara I's tables giving the least integral solutions of the

equation ax— 1 =by corresponding to all sets of values of a and b that

may arise in astronomical problems based on the pulveriser are given

towards the end of the commentary on the Gariita-pada. They are

meant to facilitate the solution of astronomical problems based

on the theory of the pulveriser and form a unique feature of Bhaskara

I's mathematics, as tables of the kind are not to be met with in any

other known work on Hindu mathematics.2

10. Multiple worded number-chronograms

In order to express a number in Sanskrit composition, use is

generally made of a single word. But Bhaskara I has departed from

this practice and in his commentary on the Gavita-pada, he has some-

times employed more than one word to express large numbers. For

example, he has expressed the numbers

243864 by jjwwt WWFT:, (p. 153)

113078 by qwurar 3<TT: ftraror, (p. 156)

108276 by d?H^?TT<ss?TiT: WW , (p. 164)

76053038 by areft n^^*I$*n^awarr^fwm:, (p. 164)

and 3224216707 by *im*TOS*lfevnfHni5rR s^flR, (p. 165),

7 6. Popularity

Bhaskara I's commentary on the Aryabhaptya was welcomed by

scholars of both North and South India. A copy of this commentary

1. See Appendix I, Ex. 122.

2. For these tables, see Appendix II.
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was available to Prthndaka (860 A.D.), the well-known commentator
of Brahmagupta (628 A.D.), who belonged to North India. In

his commentary on the Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta, written in 860 A.D.
at Kannauj1 in Uttar Pradesh, he has referred to Bhaskara I and
his commentary on more than one occasion. 2 He has also extracted

a number of examples from Bhaskara I's commentary. The bamboo
problem, the lotus problem and the cat and mouse problem which

occur in Prthndaka's commentary are undoubtedly taken from
Bhaskara I's commentary. In the case of the first two, even the data

supplied by Prthudaka is the same as given by Bhaskara I. In South
India, the earliest reference to Bhaskara I's commentary occurs in

Sankaranarayana's commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya. 3 which
was written at Quilon, an ancient centre of learning in Kerala, in

869 A.D. Other references to this commentary in South India occur
in SHryadeva's commentaries on the Aryabhatlya and the Laghu-manasa
of Manjula (932 A.D.), the latter of which was written at Gangapura
or Gangapurl (Gangai-konda-Colapuram) in Cola, in Raghunatha-

rajVs commentary on the Aryabhanya, which was written at Ahobila

in Karnatak (now in Andhra State), and in Sankara-and-Narayana's

commentary on the Lilavati of Bhaskara II, which was written

somewhere in Central Kerala in the sixteenth century A.D. Mention
of Bhaskara I's commentary is made also in the KuttUkara-siromani

of Devaraja.

There are reasons to believe that as late as 11th and 12th

centuries A.D. Bhaskara I's commentary was still a popular work
in Gujarat where it was originally written. But this work was
considered difficult by the students there and Somesvara, who belonged
to that part of the country, had to abridge it to suit the needs of his

pupils. Somesvara's commentary on the Aryabhatiya presents an
excellent summary of Bhaskara I's commentary with necessary omissions

and modifications. In the concluding stanza of the commentary,
he says :

"This small but excellent exposition (of the Aryabhanya)
which gives its true meaning and is easily comprehensible by
those of immature intellect, is composed by extracting the essence

of Bhaskara I's commentary on the aphorisms of Aryabhata by

1. See S B. Dlksita, Bharatiya Jyotisa-sastra (Marathi), p. 236.

D c J" .°ne reference occurs under BrSpSi, xi. 22, and three under
BrSpSi, xi. 26.

3. See opening lines and comm. on viii. 19.
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Some£vara whose intellect has been purified by (the study of)

logic, grammar, etc"

In the opening stanza, he remarks :

"I am writing this exposition (vrtii) briefly but explicitly for

the benefit of (my) pupils."

The later commentators of the Aryabhatlya, such as Suryadeva

(b. 1191 A.D.), Yallaya (1480 A.D.) and Raghunatha-raja (1597 AD.),

have drawn a good deal of matter from the commentary of Bhaskara I.

A large number of examples found in their commentaries are either

reproductions of Bhaskara Ps examples or based on them, and several

comments are almost the same. The commentator Raghunatha-

raja (1597 A.D.) has quoted also a few passages from Bhaskara

Ps commentary. It seems that the above-mentioned commentators

have made persistent use of Bhaskara I's commentary while writing

their own. The commentator Paramesvara (1431 A.D.), however,

has based his commentary on that of Snryadeva, whereas Ghatigopa

(after 1800 A.D.), being a follower of Paramesvara, has based his

commentary on that of Paramesvara.

8. SCHOLIASTS OF BHASKARA I

Of the scholiasts of Bhaskara I, we know of the following through

their works or references to them by later writers :

1. Govinda-svami, who wrote a commentary on the Maha-

Bhaskanya.

2. Sahkaranarayana (869 A.D.), who wrote a commentary on

the Laghu-Bhaskariya.

3. Udayadivakara (1073 A.D.), who wrote a commentary on

the Laghu-Bhaskariya.

4. Suryadeva (b. 1191 A.D.), who wrote an illucidation of

Govinda-svami's commentary on the Maha-Bhaskariya.

5. Makkibhatta (1377 A.D.), who wrote a commentary on the

Maha-Bhaskariya.

6. Paramesvara (1431 A.D.), who wrote (i) a commentary

on the Laghu-Bhaskariya, (ii) a sub-commentary on

Govinda-svami's commentary on the Maha-Bhdskariya, and

(iii) a commentary on the Maha-Bhaskariya.
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7. Sankara (b. 1494 AJD.), of the Mahisamahgalam family of

Nampntiri brahmanas, who wrote a commentary on the

Laghu-Bhaskarlya in Malayalam.

8. Anonymous : (i) the authors of commentaries on the

Laghu-Bhaskariya in Malayalam, and (ii) the author of a

commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskarlya in old Malayalam.

The details of the above-mentioned commentaries, and the

light thrown by them on their authors and other aspects of historical

interest are furnished in the following sections,

8*1. Commentaries on the Maha-Bhaskariya

1. Govinda-svami's commentary

This commentary along with Paramesvara's super-commentary

(entitled Siddhanta-dlpika) has been critically edited by T.S. Kuppanna
Sastri and published in 1957 in Madras Govt. Or. Series (No. cxxx).

A manuscript of this commentary exists in the Lucknow

University Library. Its beginning and end are as follows :

Title : *n?*;fta-i?T«m

Beginning : m^t **W WTWt VgtfaflrircsjraifaeTOroT

End : sn^mfzfae: farra^sci gafeorerara

^frt f<rerc<rtstiT q^fc^ fawtfte *rrFR: i

Colophon : ?fa ^R^ft^T 1^ jftf^^Tfafft mstit&m: I

Post-colophon : jftf^^T sta rftfa^^T^lfopT I

From the title of the commentary and the colophons, it is evident

that the commentary was called Bhaskafiya-bhasya. In one manu-
script belonging to the Curator's Office Library, Trivandrum, and

in another belonging to H. H. the Maharajah's Palace Library,
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Trivandrum, the same commentary is entitled Maha-Bhaskariya-bhasya,

and the same name appears in the colophons also.

This commentary provides an excellent exposition of the contents

of the Maha-Bhaskariya, giving the rationale of the rules and also at

some places suitable examples illustrating the rules. It is the earliest

and most famous commentary on the Maha-Bhaskariya. The impor-

tance of this commentary can be easily judged from the fact that

Suryadeva (b. 1191 A D.) and Paramesvara (1431 A.D.), both wrote

sub-commentaries on this commentary.

It is interesting to note that in the stanza occurring in the post-

script, the commentary is called
lGovinda-$v&mya\ Suryadeva (b. 1191

A.D.), too, in the end of his commentary on the Laghu-manasa of

MaRjula, calls it by the same name. So it appears that the above

commentary was known after the name of its author, like so many

other works on Hindu astronomy.

From the author's own statements in the concluding stanza of

.the commentary and the colophons at the ends of the chapters, it is

clear that the author of the commentary is Govinda-svaml.

One Govinda is mentioned by Sankaranarayana (869 A.D.) in

his commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya. He is called Acarya Bhatta

Govinda, Govindacarya, and also simply Govinda. Sankaranarayana

has also quoted a number of passages from a work of that author

referred to as Govinda-krti ('A composition of Govinda'). Bhatta

Govinda is also mentioned and quoted by Udayadivakara (1073 A.D.)

in his commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya. Posterior writers hailing

from Kerala have also referred to Bhatta-Govinda and quoted from

his works. Thus, Sankara (1534 A.D.), in his commentary on the

Lil&vati of Bhaskara II (1150 A.D.), quotes several passages from

the Govinda-krti. So it seems that Govinda-krti was a popular work.

Although the earlier writers have preserved a distinction between

Govinda-svaml and Bhatta-Govinda by calling the author of the

commentary on the Aryabhatiya by the former name and the author

of the Govinda-krti by the latter, Sankara (1534 A.D.), the commentator

of the Lilavatl, who has quoted three passages from Govinda-svami's

commentary on the Maha-Bhaskariya and a number of verses from

the Govinda-krti, does not differentiate between the two authors and

calls both of them by the name Govinda-svarm. This means that

Govinda-svaml and Bhatta-Govinda are the names of one and the same

person. There are other reasons too to support this identification :
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(1) There is a stanza in Sardulayikriiita metre in Govinda-

svaml's commentary on the Maha-Bhaskanya (i. 47) which

states a rule for obtaining the optional number (mati) in the

process of solving a pulveriser. Exactly the same rule is

given in two stanzas in arya metre quoted from the Govinda-

krti by Sankaranarayana in his commentary on the Laghu-

Bhaskartya (viii. 18). This rule is not found to occur in

any other work and is a characteristic feature of these two

works only.

(2) In his commentary on the Maha-Bhaskahya (iv. 37-38),

Govinda-svaml has expressed the opinion that the sighra

epicycles stated by Aryabhata I correspond to the beginnings

of the respective anomalistic quadrants, whereas the manda
epicycles stated by the same author correspond to the end-

points of the respective anomalistic quadrants. Udayadiva-

kara in his commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya (ii. 31-32)

quotes two verses from the Govinda-krti which give a rule

for finding the manda or Sighra epicycle corresponding to

any given anomaly. This rule is also based on the same

notion that the tabulated manda and sighra epicycles

correspond to the ends and beginnings of the anomalistic

quadrants, respectively. This notion is also a characteristic

feature of these two works only. No other Hindu astronomer

has subscribed to this view.

(3) The term 'Bhatta' prefixed to Govinda or 'Svamf suffixed

to Govinda does not make any significant difference in the

name. For, Brahmanas in South India are generally

addressed as 'Svami' and a learned man a
fiBhatta\

There are three solved examples in the commentary which yield

the same latitude. Having completed the solution of the first example,

Govinda-svaml writes :

'This gives the Rsine of the latitude. This is 588 (minutes) for

the local place/ 9

This corresponds to latitude 9°50'N., and probably indicates the latitude

of the place to which the commentator Govinda-svaml belonged. It

is interesting to note that the commentator Sankaranarayana lived
about 1° south and the commentator Suryadeva about 1° north of
Govinda-svanii's latitude.
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T.S. Kuppanna Sastri and K.V. Sarma are of the opinion that

Govinda-svami belonged to Kerala and was a teacher of Sankaranarayana

(who has mentioned him and quoted from his work). The basis of

the latter conclusion is the alleged occurrence of the following passage

in the last folios of a manuscript of Nllakantha's (1500 A.D.)

Grahayadi-grantha :

"These two aryn verses (dealing with the manuyuga correction)

were seen by me in Sankaranarayana's commentary on the

Laghu-Bhaskariya. Govinda-svami, too, did not see the verses

giving the bija correction, beginning with bhavabhanu. He saw

only one nibandha-couQCtion. That has been stated in the

Govinda-krti On the death of Govinda-svami, his

pupil Sankaranarayana, having obtained the jSAafa-correction

beginning with vagbhavonat, and observing a solar eclipse at

Mahodayapura, informed King Kulasekhara of his discovery.

By him, this was popularised in Kerala."

But this passage does not seem to state the facts correctly.

For Sankaranarayana who is said to be the discoverer of the Bhapa-

correction, has nothing to do with this correction. In fact, this

correction was known in Kerala much earlier. It is found to be stated

along with Manuyuga and Kalpa corrections in the Karana-ratna

written in 689 A.D. by Deva, son of Gojanma.

There are also reasons to suspect that Govinda-svami was either

anterior to or a senior contemporary of Haridatta. For Sankaranarayana

(869 A.D.), in one of the opening stanzas of his commentary on the

Laghu-Bhaskariya, while paying obeisance to earlier scholars, gives

priority to Govinda over Haridatta :

"Having paid obeisance by lowering my head to Acarya Arya-

bhata, Varahamihira, Srimadguru Bhaskara, Govinda and

Haridatta, one after the other in the order stated (kramnt), I

give out...."

Notwithstanding what has been said above, Nllakantha's re-

ference (in the above passage) to Sankaranarayana as 'pupil of

Govinda-svami' is so clear and definite that, until this matter receives

new light, we are inclined to agree with Sarma in placing Govinda-

svami in the first half of the ninth century of the Christian era.

Priority to Govinda over Haridatta by S ankaranarayana in paying his

obeisance probably suggests that in the eyes of Sahkaranarayana his

teacher Govinda deserves a place next only to his paramaguru BhSskara.
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Govinda-svamI refers to earlier writers without naming them

and quotes from the Aryabhatiya of Aryabhata I, the Laghu-

Bhaskariya of Bhaskara 1, and the Brhat-samhita of Vaiahamihira.

A number of examples are taken from Bhaskara Fs commentary on

the Aryabhatiya. A few stanzas are the commentator's own

composition. It is noteworthy that Haridatta is not mentioned or cited.

Similarly, the use of the katapayadi system of writing numbers is not

made in the commentary.

Govinda-svamf s commentary on the Maha-Bhaskariya became

a popular work, as it provided facility in the study of the Maha-

Bhaskariya which was regarded as the most important work on the

system of astronomy promulgated by Aryabhata 1. But the language

of that commentary was later considered to be difficult, and so it could

not be comprehended easily by all. It required its own illucidation.

The commentary of Suryadeva and Hiddhunta-dipiKa of Paramesvara

were written to supply this want and to make the commentary more

up to date.

Govinda-svanri's commentary is of great; utility for a historian

of science, as it explains the rationale of tne rules with reference to

the construe Lions in the armiilary sphere which throws light on the

astronomical methods used by the Hindu astronomers in those times.

It also shows that its author was not only a commentator but

also an original writer who made his own contributions to mathematics.

The most notable contributions are his second order interpolation

formulae for computing the Rsine-dilferences in the three signs of a

quadrant,1

References to Govinda-svann's commentary and quotations

from it are found to occur in Nllakantha's commentary on the

Aryabhatiya and in Sahkara's commentary on the LMavati. All these

quotations are traceable to Govinda-svann's commentary. This shows

that this commentary was studied at least up to the middle of the 16th

century A.D.

1* See his comm. on MBh, iv. 22. Also see R. C. Gupta,
'Fractional parts of Aryabhata's sines, etc/, IJHS, vol 6, no. 1,

1971, pp. 51-59.

A. Bh 12
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2. SOryadeva's commentary

From the following remark occurring at the end of Saryadeva's

commentary on the Laghu-manasa of Manjula, we learn that

SOryadeva wrote an explanatory commentary on Govinda-svaml's

commentary on the Maha-Bhaskariya and that it was his first

composition :

"I state in chronological order the works written by me in

the past. First of all I explained (Govinda-svamfs) commentary,

entitled Govindasvdmya, on the maha-tantra of Bhaskaracarya

(i.e., the Maha-Bhaskariya). Then I wrote a brief exposition

of the Aryabhatiya-iastra under the title Bhata-praknia. There-

after I briefly explained the Mahn-y&tra (Yoga-y&tra) of Varaha-

mihira. Then I explained in detail this (Laghu) manasa-karapa,

with a view to providing both mula-vasana and samksepa-vasana.

At present I am writing an exposition of Srlpati's J&taka-

paddhati. I am sure it will be brought to a successful finish by

the grace of Goddess Sarasvatl."

Datta was of the opinion that the commentary on the Maha-

Bhaskariya which bears the name Prayoga-racanU was by Suryadeva. 1

But this conjecture has so far not been proved to be correct.

3. The Prayoga-racana

This commentary begins with the verses :

*w* * fa^fa^T fac*T?taf srcrcnvn u

1. See B. Datta, 'The two BhQ$karas\ IHQ, vol. VI, 1930,

pp. 727-36.
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/* ends : fcwrefcmsrm: srf«raT$r?fTO?: i

Signer ^rTStT
[ fof^fa^rTffTPrm I?

Colophon : ffff vtmnroftasiireniit atftaT^TTOmratftswniT: t

The name of the commentator and the time and place of his
birth or activity are not mentioned anywhere in the commentary.

The commentary aims, as the name of the commentary implies,
at explaining the practical applications of the rules enunciated in the
Maha-Bhaskariya. The work is more or less a sort of running
commentary. No attempt is made to explain the theoretical back-
ground, or the rationales of the rules, or to illustrate them by suitable
examples. The commentator has, however, carefully coined , signi-

ficant letter-chronograms with right-to-left arrangement, expressing
relevant numerical constants, with the view to making the rules easier
to remember and more suitable for practical application. For example,
the number 1,55,52,00,000, denoting the number of solar days in
a yuga, is expressed by the formula annajno nanu brahmayto mUnyah.
It is interesting to note in this connection that the verse giving the
letter-chronograms for the twenty-four Rsines of the arcs 225', 450',

675', etc., which occurs in the commentary, is the same as stated

by Sahkaranarayana (869 A.D.) in his commentary on the Laghu-
Bhaskariya.1

Besides commenting on the text of the Maha-Bhaskariya the
commentator explains also a number of verses occurring in Govinda-
svaml's commentary on the Maha-Bhaskanya, and which seem to be
Govinda-svami's own compositions.

The commentator has, at some places in the commentary, quoted
passages from the works of anterior writers, but has not mentioned the
sources from which those passages have been taken. Of these, three
passages* are found to be from the Aryabhafiya, one from the TrUatika
of Srldhara (c. 900 A.D.),* and one from the Laghu-Bhaskarxya 4

1. ii. 2(c-d), 3.

MBh hi
A

' Vt' ^°tcd Under MBh
>
1 20

; A
'
»• 28

> I™** «nderMBh, i. 52 ; and A, ii. 4, quoted under MBh, ii. 10.

3. TriS, Rule 24 (a-b), quoted under MBh, i. 20.

4. Comprising LBh, i. 22, 19, 20 and 21.
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4. Makkibhatta's commentary

About three and a half chapters of Makkibhatta's commentary

on the Siddhtinta-sekhara of Srlpati have been published by the

Calcutta University (1932 A. D.). In that printed portion Makkibhatta

has referred to his commentary on the Mcha-Fhdskarlya for detailed

explanations on six occasions. The references are as follows :

1. "The remaining exposition of this verse has been given by

me in the commentary on the Brhad-Bhaskanya, entitled

Ganita-vilasa. So I stop here".1

2. "This stanza has several meanings. All of them have been

discussed by me in the Ganita-vilasa, by way of explaining

another verse. So I stop here."2

3. "These verses have been explained by me in detail in the

Ganita-vilasa."3

4. "The (lengths of) orbits of the other planets being fractional,

(the author) has not made use of them for finding (the length

of) the orbit of the sky. (But) in the Ganita-vilasa we have

shown that the orbit of the sky can be determined from

them also. Here, for fear of increasing the size of the book,

we stop."4

5. "Other things, such as rationale, etc., have (already) been

discussed by us in (our) commentary on the Brhad-

Bhaskarlya, entitled the Ganita-vilasa, so we stop (now)." 5

stmTw. SR^cIc^pi^ 1 See comm. on SiSe, ii. 19.

srqfN-^T ^c^TR^ 1 See comm. on SiSe, ii. 25.

3. rr^Tirsff nfarerfa?nassmfa: gsros^f srefs^rcf: I See comm. on

SiSe, ii. 42.

3>«niraiT irftafafritatnf*: srsffora 1 5 g^^spT'u^rc^ 1 See

comm. on. SiSe, ii. 59.

fac^R^T^ I See comm. on SiSe, iii. 65,
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6. "The methods of testing the level of the ground and the

perpendicularity of the 'gnomon have been discussed in the

Gctyita-vilasa. So we stop (now)". 1

The above references show that Makkibhatta's commentary on
the Maha-Bhaskariya was known as Ganita-xilasa and was a fairly
large work.

In his commentary oh the Siddhanta-tekhara (ii.32), Makkibhatta
illustrates a rule by taking 4478 as the number of years elapsed since
the beginning of Kaliyuga. The year 4478 of the Kali era corresponds
to 1377 A.D. and probably denotes the time of writing that commentary.
The Gariita-vilasa must have been written prior to that date.

This Makkibhatta was the same person as his namesake, the
author of a commentary on the Raghuvamsa.2

5. Paramesvara's Siddhanta.dipika

We have already noticed Govinda-svaml's commentary on the
MahOrBhaskdtiya. Paramesvara's Siddhinta-dlpikn aims at explaining
the meaning of Govinda-svaml's commentary. Both Govinda-svaml's
commentary and Paramesvara's Siddhanta-dlpika have been edited by
T.S. Kuppanna Sastri and published in Madras Government Oriental
Series (No. CXXX) by Government Oriental Manuscripts Library
Madras (1957).

Paramesvara is the well-known Kerala astronomer who wrote
a large number of works. He lived on the confluence of the river
Nfla and the sea. At one place in the Siddhanta-dipika he writes :

"When the ahargaria was equal to 1655130, the solar eclipse was seen
at Gokarna, but it was not seen here at the confluence of Nlia and the
sea."* According to a passage quoted from Nilakantha's commentary
on the Aryabhatiya in his preface to the Goladlpika by T. Ganapati
Sastri, Paramesvara was born in the village called Asvattha.4 This

faWTSWTcl' , See comm. on SiSe, iv. 1.

2. See P.K. Gode, Studies in Indian Literary History vol I
PP 410-16. '

'

3. See MBh, ed. T.S. Kuppanna Sastri, p. 329.

4. The passage is : 5rer?«r*m3r> ^ifa; qT^T: ffT^T^'tfq'fWt
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village was situated on the northern bank of the river Nlla near the

Arabian sea, and has been identified with modern Alattur in Kerala.

Reference to the village Asvattha is also made by Paramesvara in his

commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskanya (i. 33) where that village is said

to be situated at a distance of 18 yojands towards the west of the

Hindu prime meridian (the meridian of Ujjain). In the Siddhanta-

dlpika, too, Paramesvara writes that his village was 18 yojanas

to the west of the Hindu prime meridian.1 It is also stated there

that the Rsine of latitude of his village was 647', which shows

that Paramesvara lived in latitude 10°50' N, approximately. The same

latitude is also mentioned in three examples set in the Goladtpika

of Paramesvara.2

From the above considerations, it is evident that Paramesvara,

author of the Siddhanta-dlpika, belonged to the Kerala country in

South India. He lived in the village Asvattha (modern Alattur),

situated on the north bank of the river NUa (called Bharatappuzha in

Malayalam) near the Arabian seashore. The latitude of that village

was 10°50'N, and longitude 18 yojanas west of the Hindu prime

meridian.

The date of composition of the Siddhanta-dlpika is not mentioned

in that work. In the fifth chapter, however, Paramesvara tells us that

the first eclipse observed by him occurred in the Saka year 1315, i.e.,

1393 A.D. Thereafter, he observed several eclipses both of the Sun

and the Moon. Of these eclipses, the last one occurred in ahargana

1655662, i.e., in 1431 A.D. The Siddhanta-dlpika, therefore, must

have been written sometime after 1431 A.D.

In the Siddhanta-dipika, Paramesvara has not only elucidated

and explained the text of the Bhaskariya-bhasya, but has also supple-

mented it by fresh and up-to-date material. It is noteworthy that the

additional matter is generally put in verse. There are references to

See MBh, ed. T.S. Kuppanna Sastri, p. 322.

2. See vv. 209, 212, and 231. For other references, see Para-

mesvara's commentaries on SuSi, iii. 12 and on LMa, TripraSnadhyaya,

9. Here Paramesvara also says that the equinoctial midday shadow

for his place is 2 ahgulas and 18 vyangular
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Unknown writers, but their views are expressed by Parame&vara in

self-constructed verses. Quotations from the writings of anterior

writers are given at a very few places. Amongst the works quoted

are the Aryabhatiya, the Surya-siddhanta, the Laghumanasa, and

the Daivajna-bhusa^a. Reference is also made to the Parahita. The
places Gokarna and Navaksetra are mentioned. The latter was the

region where Paramesvara lived. 1

Reference to and extracts from the Siddhanta-dipika (or

Parameivara-bhasya) are found to occur in Nllakantha's commentary
on the Aryabhatiya. In a lengthy colophon at the end of the GayXta-

pada in the latter work, Nilakantha tells us that he acquired knowledge
of astronomy from Damodara, son of Paramesvara, author of the

Drggayita. The author of the Drggay.Ua was the same Paramesvara
as the author of the Siddhanta-dipika- 2

K. Sambasiva Sastrl and the author of Kerallya Samskrta
Sahitya Caritram identified the above Damodara with the author of
the astrological work Muhurtabharaya,3 but K. Mahadeva Sastri has

proved that identification to be incorrect.4

From the evidence furnished by the other works of Paramesvara

we learn that he was a pupil of Rudra and belonged to Bhrgu gotra.

6. Paramesvara's Karmadipika

Paramesvara's Karmadipika is his independent commentary on
the Maha-Bhoskarlya. This has been edited by B.D. Apte and
published in Anandairama Sanskrit Series (No. 126).

From the third opening stanza of the commentary and the

colophons at the ends of the chapters, we learn that the name of the

1. See his comm. on LBh, iii. 2-3.

2. For, Nilakantha in his commentary on A, iii. 22-25, quotes
a passage from Paramesvara's commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskariya
and refers to Paramesvara, and in the same connection states that
Paramesvara's son was his teacher.

3. See Introduction to Aryabhatiyam (Gamta-pada) with
Nllakantha's commentary, edited by K. Sambasiva Sastrl, Trivandrum
Sanskrit Series, Trivandrum.

4. See A Descriptive catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts in
Curator's Office Library, Trivandrum, edited by K. Mahadeva Sastrl,
vol. V, 1939, Preface.



commentary is Karma-dipika and that its author is Paramesvara.

This Paramesvara is the same person as the author of the Siddhanta-

dipika noticed above, for at two places* in the commentary he

refers to the Bhaskanya-bhasya-vyakhya (i.e., Siddhanta-dtpika) and

calls it his own work.

The date of composition of the Karma-dipika is not mentioned

anywhere in that work, but reference in it to the Siddhanta-dtpikU

shows that it was written subsequent to that work.

Regarding the scope of the Karma-dipika, the commentator

says : c -^/.
"Earlier, in the Bhaskariya-bha^ya-vyakhya (i.e., Siddhanta-

dipim) 1 have explained in detail tiie astronomical processes

with reference to the celestial sphere. Now, for an understanding

of the astronomical processes only by the dull-witted, I write

this Karma-dipika, which is a brief exposition of the text

of the same work (i.e., the Maha-Bhoskanya)."2

"This exposition is set out for understanding the astronomical

processes (stated in the Maha-Bhaskarlya) only by those who

are not qualified to go through the bhasyar*

The verse occurring at the end of the Karma-dipika, after the

colophon, shows that Paramesvara was the author of the following

works, called dipina :

1. Muhurtmaka-dipika. (Untraced so far)

2. Siddhanta-dipika. Noticed above.

3. Vakya-dipika. This is the Aspanga-hrdaya-vyakhya (Vakya-

pradipika). A manuscript of this work occurs in the

Government Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras. 4 The

colophon at the end of the sixteenth chapter runs :

This shows that the author of the Vakya-pradxpika is

1. See the opening stanza of the commentary and comm. on

MBh, i. 52.

2. Second and third opening stanzas of the commentary.

3. Concluding stanza of the commentary.

4. Ms. No. R 3266.
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the same Paramesvara as the author of the Siddh&nta-

dipika*

4. Bha-dipika. Untraced so far.

5. Ny&ya-dipika. This is the same as Grahana-nyaya-dipikd,

edited with English translation by K.V. Sarma. (V.I. Series,

No. 35).

6. Karma-dipikn. Noticed above.

7. Gola-dtpika. Paramesvara wrote two works bearing this

title, both dealing with the celestial sphere. One has

been edited by T. Ganapati Sastrl {Trivandrum Sanskrit

Series, No. 49) and the other with English translation by

K.V. Sarma (Adyar Library, Madras, 1957).

8. Bhata-dipika. This is Paramesvara's commentary on

the Aryabhatiya. This has been edited by H. Kern

(Leiden, 1874).

Amongst other works on astronomy written by Paramesvara,

mention may be made of the following : (9) Drggatyita, (10) Grahana-

mazidana, (11) Graharta?tGka, (12) Vakya-kcrana, (13) Laghu-manasa-

vyakhya, (14) Laghu-Bhaskarlya-vyQkhyana, (15) Surya-siddhanta-

vivarana, (16) Lilavati-vivarayia, (17) Goladipika-vrtti, and

(18) Vyotlpatastaka-vrtti.

8*2. Commentaries on the Laghu-Bhaskariya

1. Sankaranarayana's commentary

This commentary has been edited by P.K. Narayana Pillai and

published in Trivandrum Sanskrit Series (No. 162). From the colophons

at the ends of the chapters, we learn that the name of this commentary
is Bhaskanya-vivaran.a and that its author is Sankaranarayana.

In the commentary on verses 4-6 of the third chapter, the

commentator gives the times of rising of the zodiacal signs for his

local place, and also mentions the names of the place and state (rdstra)

to which he belonged. He writes :

"Here, by us in the Paighya-rastra at Kollapurl, the times in

prayyas (respirations) 1 of rising of the signs, as calculated from

1- 6 prarias are equal to 1 sidereal minute of time.

A. Eh. 13
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the equinoctial midday shadow of 15 (yavas), are read in verse

in the katapayadi notation (as follows) :

dhamaiaya (1559), bhinnachata (1704), rdhalijjayd (1899),

kathandhiyatH (197'1), modajayah (1885), padarthakam (1781)

— these in direct and inverse orders are the times of rising of the

signs beginning with Aries at Kollapuri."

The equinoctial midday shadow at Kollapuri given above, viz.,

15 yuvas (=1 afigula and 7 yavas), as also the times of rising of the

signs stated above, correspond to the latitude 8°53' N. The same

latitude is mentioned in an example set by the commentator in the

same chapter (under verses 30-33).

It has not been possible to identify the Paighya-rastra mentioned

in the above passage, but there is no doubt that this rastra was on

the Malabar coast in South India and formed part of Kerala, or was

Kerala itself. For, the commentator mentions the Kerala country at

more than one place in the commentary. On one occasion, he describes

that country as "the country surrounded by beautiful seashore." At

several places in the commentary, mention is made of Sri Ravivarma-

deva Kulasekhara, King of Kerala who ruled from Mahodayapura (near

Cochin). The use of the Malabar forms of the aksarapalli numerals in

the eighth chapter in the commentary further proves the commentator's

connection with that country.

From the above it is clear that the commentator Sankaranarayana

hails from the Kerala country in South India. His native place

Kollapuri was the same as modern Quilon (latitude 8°53'28" N., and

longitude 76°36'59" E). Quilon is a town and port in Quilon District,

Kerala State (South India). In ancient times it was a seat of Sanskrit

learning, and a town and port of great importance.1

1. Quilon is mentioned by Ptolemy under the names Kollam,

Coilam, and Elangkon Emporium. "It is one of the oldest towns

on the (Malabar) coast. ... The ancient history of Quilon goes back to

the records of the primitive Syrian Church in India. It was for

long one of the greatest ports of Malabar, and is mentioned as

Coilon in a letter to the Nestorian Petriarch, Jesujebus of Adiabene,

died 660 A.D. It appears in Arabic as early as 851 A.D., under the

name Kaulam-Mall, when it was already frequented by ships from

China ; and during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries it continued

to be the great port of trade in Malabar with China and Arabia. It is

the Coilam of Marco Polo ; and the Columbum of several ecclesiastical
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In the commentary on verses 4-8 of the first chapter, the
commentator writes :

"When so many years (f. e . t 3179) of Kaliyuga had elapsed,
there was an emperor called Sakendra, who, in the lands
(conquered by him), for the sake of self-renown, got the
subsequent years of Kaliyuga associated with his name. So
that (association) is remembered by the astronomers and the
succession of their pupils and pupils' pupils. In this way the
Saka years (elapsed) now are known to us to be 791."

The Saka year 791 (elapsed) corresponds to 869 A.D., and denotes
the time when this commentary was written.

Again, in the commentary on verses 31-32 of the fourth chapter
the commentator writes :

'

"When 14,49,066 days had elapsed (of Kaliyuga) and the Sun
was eclipsed, causing darkness in the afternoon, Sri Kulasekhara
the lord of the land surrounded by beautiful seashore, enquired
of the eclipsed portion of the Sun corresponding to the end of
the second ghatl since the commencement of the eclipse."

The epoch mentioned in this passage corresponds to Sunday, June 16
866 A D. The eclipse mentioned in this passage, therefore', occurred
three years before Sankaranarayana wrote the commentary.

Sankaranarayana was a contemporary and favourite of King
Ravivarma-deva Kulasekhara of Kerala. It is also probable that he
was the court astronomer of that king. From the numerous references
to that king in the commentary, we learn that he belonged to the solar
race and that his capital was at Mahodayapura (modern Kotungalloor
near Cochin, according to K.V. Sarma). There was also an observatory
at Mahodayapura, and Sankaranarayana was probably in charge of
that observatory. Regarding the age of that king, Sankaranarayana
makes the following passing reference :

1

ffiim?,38'' " of whom, Friar Jordanus, was consecratedB.shop of Columbum, arc. 1330 A D. It was an emporium for pepper

the'lnn, '
E
^
ger ' the bCSt kind 0f which was kn°™ till late in

ioZ t hT " C°'Umbine^ K™>™ was an important place
^7'° th

5
b^«»'»g of the sixteenth century when Varthema speaks

merchants M " '

a
"lBarbosa as '* very great city with man/great

P^rts as : r

M
°°R

'

'"f ^nt0°\wh°se ships trade to a,, the Eafternpons as tar as Bengal, Pegu, and the Archipelago'. " (The ImverialGazetteer of India, vol. XI, p. 339).
uneimpenat

1- See comm. on LBh, vii. 9-10.
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"Twenty-five years have elapsed of His Majesty."

This suggests that the king was born or enthroned in 844 A.D., i.e.,

twenty-five years before the commentary was written.

The following passage occurring in the commentary suggests
that sometime during these twenty-five years of kingship, King
Ravivarma-deva had to launch an invasion on some other king who
was not on good terms with him :

"With a view to proceed on a campaign at night in order to
vanquish the enemy, after having learnt his whereabouts from
the spies, King (Ravi-)Varmadeva of the solar race, said

The present commentary explains and illustrates the rules given
in the text, but does not go into the details of rationale, etc. The
commentator uses alphabetical, word, and also aksarapalh notations
for expressing numbers. In the chronograms formed with alphabets or
words, the arrangement is from right to left; but in those in the aksara-
palh notation, the arrangement is both right to left and left to right.
It is remarkable that all number-chronograms (formed with aksarapalh
numerals), stated under viii. 17, proceed from right to left, whereas
those stated under viii. 18 proceed from left to right. Rules or sandhi
have also been followed. Thus (under verse 17) :

nna tha2 nna nnna denotes 32202
skra na pra pra pra ha ha skra nya denotes 3466888 14

and (under verse 18) :

nna ft™ denotes 25
nnagrananna denotes 2712
na pra ha nnna na dre nna denotes 1863192
nnya gra nna ha nya pra skra denotes 3726384
jhra skra nna skra na nna na nna denotes 5424 revs, 1 sign,

21° 2'

(na=l, nna=2, nnna or nya or nnya=3, skra=4, jhra=5,
ha=6, gra=7, pra=8, dre-9, ma=10, tha = 20, Ia=30, pta~4o'

'

ba=50, tra=60, tin =70, cha=80, na=90, and 3a= 100)

2. In place of tha, the mss. read ^ It seems that na denotes
zero (0) and ^ denotes 20.
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Use of place-value notation with aksarapalli numerals is an

interesting and noteworthy feature of the commentary.

Sankaranarayana is a great follower and admirer of Aryabhata I.

In matters of controversy, he has preferred to follow the teachings of

Aryabhata I rather than the doctrines laid down in the Vedanta and the

Puranas. At one place,1 he writes r

"That the Moon moves beyond the Sun is mentioned in the

Vedanta and Itihasa (=Purana), etc. ; it is not the teaching

of Aryabhata. Discarding what Aryabhata has written, we will

not have access to them."

Acarya Aryabhata has been mentioned in the commentary on

several occasions and about nine stanzas have been quoted from his

Aryabhatiya. Two verses in 0,ry& metre,2 not found in the Aryabhatiya

or in the Mahct-siddhanta of Aryabhata II (c. 950 A.D.) but available

in the Karo^a-raina of Deva (689 A D.), are ascribed to Aryabhata I.

It is probable that they belonged to the Aryabhata-siddhanta, the

lost work of Aryabhata I.

Other writers quoted in the commentary are Varahamihira,

Prabhakara, Sumati, Govinda and Haridatta. Acarya Prabhakara

has been quoted (under LBh, ii. 29) in connection with the

so-called pata ; the quotation seems to be from some astrological

work of that author. Acarya Sumati has been quoted (under LBh,

iv. 15) in connection with eclipses. Sumati is the author of two works

on astronomy
; (1) Sumati-mahatantra, and (2) Sumati-karana.

Manuscripts of the former are available in the British Museum and

in Nepal ; a photostat copy of the former occurs in the Lucknow

University collection. These works are incomplete and are written in

mixed Sanskrit and Nepali in old devanagari script. Govinda, called

Acarya Bhatta Govinda, Govindacarya, and also simply Govinda, in

the commentary, is, as already shown, the same person as Govinda-

svaml, the author of the MaM-Bhaskariya-bhmya. Sankaranarayana

has quoted from his work Govinda-Urti on three occasions. 3 These

quotations relate to both mathematics and astronomy, and suggest that,

like the Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta and the Siddhanta-sekhara, this work

of Govinda dealt with both mathematics and astronomy. From a

1. See comm. on LBh, iv. 3.

2. Quoted in the commentary on LBh, ii. 22.

3. Comm. on ii. 2-3, iv. 9 and viii. 18.
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remark made by Sahkaranarayana, it appears that the Govinda-krti

was written as a sequel to the Aoabhatfya.1 Reference to Bhatta

Govinda and quotations from his work occur also in Udayadivakara's

commentary on the Laghu-Bhaskatlya and Sankara's commentary on

the Lilmatl. It is interesting to note that all these quotations are in the

aryct metre. Acarya Haridatta, quoted in the commentary, is the

same person as the author of the Graha-cara-nibandhana* for the

three verses ascribed to him are found to occur in that work.3

Quotations from the Brahma-sphuta-siddhanta and the Khatida-

khadyaka also occur in the commentary, and the latter work is

mentioned by name. The Brhad-Bhdskanya of Bhaskara I is also

mentioned and quoted.

2. Udayadivakara's commentary, Sundari

Manuscripts of this commentary are available at Trivandrum

and a transcript in the Lucknow University Library. The beginning and

end of it are as follows :

Beginning : T?*T *m*?T3T*mmfa<r

Colophon : ?fr ^fefinwg^^f^^ft^^ WfWWfta-

Colophon : sfa g^firorsntf 'waw^n-

From the colophons at the ends of the chapters, it is clear that

the name of the commentary (vivrti) is Sundari, and that its author is

Bhatta Udayadivakara.

1. Sankaranarayana's remark is : *T*sr (sTR^^Tm* Stf

^Tgntrsr^TPr Ttfa^NV spiftffT t See comm. on LBh, ii. 2-3.

2. This work has been edited by K.V. Sarma, (Madras, 1954).

3. The three verses are GCN, iii. 26-28 (a-b).
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There is bo reference in the commentary to the time or place

of the commentator. At one place, 1 however, the commentator cites

an example where he states the ahargayia ('the number of civil days

elapsed since the beginning of Kaliyuga') for the 10th tit hi, Vaisakha,

light half (sukla-paksa), Saka year 995. This epoch corresponds to

Friday, April 19, 1073 A.D, It is usual to give the ahargaru for the

current date. So we infer that this commentary was written about the

year 1073 of the Christian era.

This commentary is of immense historical interest, as it is in

this commentary that we, for the first time, come across the name of the

well-known Hindu mathematician Sridharacarya and quotations from

his work on arithmetic and mensuration. Moreover, this is the earliest

work which throws light on the Hindu algebraist Acarya Jayadeva, whose

works are now lost. Quotations from his work, occurring in the

commentary, relate to the solution of the indeterminate equation of the

second degree (called varga-prakrti or 'square-nature'), viz.
t
Nx2 + l=*y2

.

The rules attributed to him include the cyclic method (called cakraynla),

for determining the integral solution of that equation. The name

'cakravala' is also mentioned. The credit of the first inception of the

cyclic method has hitherto been given to the twelfth century

mathematician Bhaskara II (1150 A,D.), though he himself did not

claim originality for that method but tacitly ascribed it to earlier

authors. Jayadeva may or may not have been its inventor, but

quotations from his work are the earliest sources of our information

regarding that method. Extracts from Jayadeva's work contain also a

method for obtaining the solution of the equation Nx 2 ±C-=y2
. This

method is different from the known methods, though not superior

to them.

Another interesting feature of the commentary is the

commentator's method for solving the multiple equations :

x+y—a perfect square

x~y=a perfect square

xy+ 1 =a perfect square.

This method, though inferior to those given by Brahmagupta

(628 A.D,) and Narayana (1356 A.D.), deserves attention because of the

ingenuity displayed by the author. It also shows that Udayadivakara

1. Comm. on ii. 29.
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knew full well how to tackle and solve the general indeterminate
equation of the second degree of the type ax* +bxj-c =y*i

Other authors quoted in the commentary are Garga Aryabhata
Bhatta Govinda and Bhafta Brahmagupta. Reference is also made to
Pauhsa, Vasistha, Lata, and Prabhakaracarya. Quotations from the
Brhajjataka of Varahamihira, the Maha-Bhaskarlya of Bhaskara I and
from other anonymous sources are also found to occur.

Reference to this commentary is made by Nllakantha (1500 A D )m his commentary on the Aryabhatlya. Nllakantha has referred
to this commentary as Laghu-Bhaskanya-vyakhya "sundan, and hasquoted two stanzas from it.- Quotations from this commentary occur
also m Sankara s commentary on the Lllmatl, the passages quotedbemg Jayadeva s verses pertaining to the 'square-nature' (varga-prakrti]
and Udayadivakara's interpretations on them.

"

3. Paramesvara's commentary

Paramesvara's commentary on the Laghu-Uhoskanya (called
Laghu-Bhaskonya-vyMya or Laghu-Bhaskoriya-vyakhycna) was edited
and published in 1946 by B.D. Apte in Anand^rama Sanskrit Series,

Paramesvara, the commentator of the Laghu-Bhaskanya, is the^me person as the author of the Siddha-nta-dlpika. His date and
place have already been discussed. In this commentary, he mentions
Navaksetra and the village Asvattha to which he belong d. He grve
also the latitude and longitude of that place.*

In the commentary on verse 16 of the second chapter, Parames-

mo^^ Am°Unt0f PreCeSSi°n °f th£ sfor'the Saka year

time of^ v ^
yeaf COrresP°ndsto H08 A.D, and indicates thetime of writing the commentary.

matician'' r"^! ? ^ Jayadeva
'

the raat^matician
, Gawa, vol. 5, no. 1, 1954.

2. In the comm. on A, ii. 17 (c-d).

3. Comm. on LBh, i. 33 and iii. 2-3.

4. Comm. on LBh, iii. 2-3.
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The commentary under consideration is the earliest composition

of Paramesvara1 and was written when he was yet a student. In the

concluding stanzas of the commentary, he says :

"For the benefit of the dull-witted, the meaning of the Bhaskariya

has been briefly set forth by me, who is (still) in the service of

the lotus-feet of the teacher.

The activities of an intoxicated elephant and a young antelope

are both witnessed ; so my endeavour is also in the fitness

of things."

The commentary aims at explaining the meaning of the Laghu-
Bhaskariya in brief, but gives the rationale of the rules also. There
are also quotations from earlier works, such as the Aryabhatiya, Maha-
Bhaskariya, Khay,da-khadyaka, Govinda-krti, Laghu-manasa, Siddhanta-
iekhara, Lilavatl, Bhusana, etc. The last mentioned work seems to be
the same as Daivajna-bhUsaria mentioned in the Siddhanta-dipika. The
commentary, though written at an early age, is an excellent exposition

of the Laghu-Bhaskanya.

Nilakantha (1500 A.D.), in his commentary on the Aryabhatiya
(hi. 22-

. 5), refers to this commentary as Parameivara-vyakhyana, and
quotes from it.

4. Commentary Vivarana in Old Malayalam 2

Four commentaries in Malayalam on the LBh have been identi-

fied, of which the earliest and the most important is the one in

Old Malayalam preserved in a single manuscript (No. 946) in the

Maharajah's Palace Library Collection, Trivandrum. This commentary
commences with a benedictory verse in Sanskrit :

qR3*(T)H55mfeR W5R(fT?T) u?srm(*cT. ^if:) I

1. See the opening stanza of Paramesvara's comm. on the
Surya-siddhanta.

2. The information on this commentary and on the three
Malayalam commentaries described below has been supplied by
K.V. Sarma.

A. Bh. 14
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The commentary proper begins thus :

(*t?*tw tort** etc. text) : ffog ^ , TOirjnfrnwterr:

5t*tss3 w wfaSr !ww^«#*i-irriw ^% Ores tf^ir-

Unfortunately the available manuscript of this extensive
commentary extends only up to chapter Three. The colophons to the
different chapters read :

Ch. I : Ui Laghubhaskarlye prathamo'dhyayah 1

II
:

Ui Laghubhdskartya-vivarane dvitiyo'dhyayah 1

III
:

Ui Laghubhaskarlya-vimrave triprasnadhydyas

trtiyo'dhyayah 1

The language of the commentary is akin to Tamil, but exhibits
linguistic peculiarities which distinguish Old Maiayalam from Tamil.
Apart from elucidating the text, the commentary contains a large
number of illustrative examples which serve to demonstrate the
enunciations in the text The date of the commentary is known from
the Kali day (ahargarui) which the author chooses to compute the mean
planets under LBh, i. 14-17, being 1589617, corresponding to Saka 1173,
Mesa 13, Friday, in A D. 1251.

While the name of the author cannot be ascertained, the place
where he lived and wrote the commentary is known, being Madurai,
in present-day Tamilnad. For, under LBh, iii. 1-3, after describing the
gnomon, the commentator proceeds to illustrate the calculation of the
latitude for Madurai from the gnomonic shadow, and derives it as
9° 28'. The same latitude is derived also from another example under
LBh, iii. 33, but without the indication of the name of the place.

The wide reading of the commentator is evidenced by the
wealth of quotations from a large number of works cited to corroborate
his comments. Besides the more common authorities like Aryabhaja,
Brahmagupta, Surya-siddhanta, Panca-siddhantika, Ratna-ko$a\
Siddhanta-iekhara and Ratna-rnala, some comparatively obscure
texts like Siddhanta-tilaka and Sarva-siddhi, are also found quoted/
A number of quotations are given anonymously. The commentary
Sundarl by Udayadivakara on the LBh also comes in for quotation.
The available manuscript is, as already stated, incomplete and
extends only up to the end of the third chapter, though at two places,
under iii. 15 and 20, the commentator refers to his commentary on
ch. vi.
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5. Anonymous commentary in Malayalam

The Kerala University Oriental Research Institute and Mss.

Library, Trivandrum, possesses the palmleaf manuscript of an anony-

mous commentary on LBh in later-day Malayalam prose, being Ms.

No. 5157. A portion of the work towards the beginning is missing and

the manuscript commences from a portion of the commentary on LBh,

i. 9 with the words :

The ms. contains the complete commentary for the rest of the

work and ends : ^facT-WSSf£ fairer HU^T HTCTTOim ^SP^ff

*)fa53j | ?F?T m*V^ft TOiftstsiim: I

6. Balasankaram by Sankaran Namputiri (b. 1494 A.D )

Another Malayalam commentary on the LBh available in

manuscript form in the said Kerala University Library (No. C. 2 146-A)

is the Balasankaram of Sankaran Nampntiri of the Mahisamangalam

family. This lucid exposition of LBh commences with an obeisance

followed by three introductory verses :

qui ^re*n%fa*ff w^r* i

siTfarmitesai ?nfa^r fkamz*; m*x*m 11

In the last verse, the author pays obeisance to his teacher

Paramesvara. The names of the author, his teacher and the commen-
tary are mentioned also in the colophon to ch. 1 :
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Some personal details about the author are available in the

introductory verses to his work on Sanskrit grammar entitled Rupfa

nayana-paddhati :

Sahkaran Namputiri, belonged to the scholarly family of

Mahisamangalam settled at Valllgrama (Mai. Vallikkunnu) at Puru-

vana (Mai. Peruvanam), near Trichur in Central Kerala. His teacher

was Paramesvara who is identified with a well-known astrologer of the

family of Vazhamaveli at Chengannoor. It is he who is referred

to by the expression
c

ente V&zham&velikku namaskftram* at the beginn-

ing of the commentary (see above p. cvii). The author was born on

Kali day 1678168 represented by the chronogram jatoyam hamsatulye

expressed in the katapayadi notation, corresponding to A.D. 1494. He
had a flair for writing elucidatory works on Jyotisa, both in astronomy

and astrology, in simple Malayalam. His original works include

Ga&tasara, Candraganitakrama, Ayanacalanadiga^ita^ Jatakasfira,

Jatakakrama, Kaladlpaka and, Prasnamala. He has also written

commentaries in Malayalam on Pancabodha, K&ladipaka and Muhurta-

padavij all under the name Balaiahkaram as in the case of Laghu-

bhaskariya- He is also said to have compiled a 'Register of muhurtas

for 1000 years'.

7. Another anonymous comm. in Malayalam

The fourth Malayalam commentary on the LBh preserved in

the said Kerala Univ. Library is also anonymous, and begins with the

following five introductory verses :
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sra^iftq^r Orffrnf^srre g^s^s^ s?rfen i

WTO ^>eH?%^ 3T^*TT#f^H II

The commentary proper commences thus :

The manuscript is complete and closes with the colophon :

The language smacks of mediaeval Malayalam and the work may
be two or three hundred years old.

9. SOMESVARA

Having thus noticed the life and works of Bhaskara I and his
scholiasts, we now turn to Somesvara whose commentary on the
Aryabhafiya has been utilized in the present edition in completing the
missing portion towards the end of Bhaskara I's commentary. This
has been done because Somesvara's commentary is really a summary of
Bhaskara I's commentary and it contains what Bhaskara I had written,

though in a concise form.

Somesvara belongs to the school of Aryabhata I. Up till now
only two works written by him are known to us, viz., (1) his

commentary on the Aryabhafiya, and (2) his commentary on the
Kharyda-khadyaka of Brahmagupta.

The latter work is not actually available. It has been mentioned
by Amaraja (c. 1200 A D.) who himself wrote a commentary on the
Khand.a-khadyaka. Amaraja mentions the name of Somesvara amongst
the earlier commentators of the Khanda-khadyaka whose works were
consulted by him in writing his own. In the second opening stanza of
his commentary on the Khanda-khadyaka, Amaraja writes :

"Having carefully studied the commentaries (bhasya) (on the
Khanda-khadyaka) written by Lalla, Utpala, and Somesvara,
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and combining the meanings given by them, I set forth the same

briefly for the sake of the delight (of the readers)."1

In the course of the commentary of Amaraja too, we find the names

ofLalla and his Kha^da-khadyaka-paddhati and Sisya~Mi-vrddhida

and also the name of Bhattotpala and quotations from his

commentary, but we do not have any reference to Somesvara or his

commentary.

However, the above statement of Amaraja itself is of great

significance. It shows that chronologically Somesvara comes next to

Bhattotpala. At the same time, he lived anterior to Amaraja. From

the closing stanza of Bhattotpala's commentary on the Khanda-

khadyaka, we learn that Bhattotpala had completed that commentary

"on Thursday, fifth tithi, in the light half of the month of Caitra, in

Saka year 890 (or 968 A.D.)." 2 We also know that Amaraja lived

about 1200 A.D., for his teacher Trivikrama adopts 1180 A.D. as the

epoch of calculation in one of his works. 3 So Somesvara must have

lived somewhere between 968 A.D. and 1200 A.D.

As regards the place of Somesvara, nothing can be said definitely.

But it seems that his works were generally studied in Gujarat,

for, Amaraja who admits to have studied his commentary, lived at

Anandapura,4 which has been identified by Cunningham3 and Dey8

with the town of Vadnagar in northern Gujarat situated to the

south-east of Sidhpur (lat. 23°"45 N, long. 72°"39 E). Anandapura

was a great seat of Sanskrit learning. Astronomer Vatesvara

(b. 880 A.D.), the celebrated author of the Vatesvara-siddhanta and

the Karawsara, and Mahadeva (1263 A.D.), the commentator of

the Ratna-mala of Sripati {c. 1039 A. D.), belonged to this very

2. 'fwirer qs^qt fwsri y^re^: i

3. See Amaraja's commentary, p. 20.

4. This is evident from Amaraja's references to Anandapura.

See pp. 94 and 87 of his commentary.

5. See The ancient geography of India, p. 416.

6. See The geographical dictionary of ancient and mediaeval

India, p. 6,
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place. According to Amaraja1 and Mahadeva,2 a gnomon of 12

digits at Anandapura cast a shadow of 5£ digits at midday at an

equinox. The latitude of Anandapura was therefore 24° approximately.

The latitude of Vadnagar is also approximately the same. Thus

whereas Amaraja lived in northern Gujarat at Vadnagar, Dayarama,

the scribe of the manuscript of Somesvara' s commentary on the

Aryabhatiya, which is available to us, lived in southern Gujarat at

Ahmedabad. Dayarama has himself stated this fact in his post colo-

phonic statement at the end of Somesvara's commentary.

In his commentary on the Aryabhatiya, Somesvara does not

throw any light on himself or his works. But the following definitions

^TS^t Jta: and 5TCS(^fVrcif«P qv: quoted in the commentary

are exactly the same as enunciated by Sridhara (c. 900 A.D.) in his

Tritatika. Similarly, a few mathematical examples, too, occurring in

the commentary seem to be based on those of Sridhara. This shows

that Somesvara lived posterior to Sridhara (c. 900 A.D.), which is in

agreement with what has been said above.

10. PRESENT EDITION OF BHASKARA I'S COMMENTARY

10*1. Manuscripts used

The present edition of Bhaskara I's commentary is based on the

following five manuscripts :

A No. 18063 of the Kerala University Oriental Research Institute

and Manuscripts Library, Trivandrum. Substance—Palm-leaf.

Character—Malayalam. Size—14|" X If". Extent—92 leaves, 11

lines per page, 66 letters per line. Incomplete : contains Gltika-

pdda, Gartita-pada, Kalakriya-pada, and Gola-pada up to vs. 6,

breaking off abruptly in the course of the comments on that

verse. Geometrical figures neatly drawn. Writing—neat and

readable, but having errors, omissions and gaps.

B No. T 368, a modern transcript of the Kerala University Oriental

Research Institute and Manuscripts Library, Trivandrum. Same

as Des. Cata. No. 640 of the Curator's Office Library,

Trivandrum. Substance—Paper. Character—Devanagari. Size—

1. See his commentary, p. 87.

2. See Bharatiya Jyoti$a-Sastra (Marathi) by S. B. DIksita,

p. 471.
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13|* X 8". Extent -362 pages, 20 lines per page, and 16 letters

per line. Incomplete : contains Gitika-p3da, Ganita-pada,

Kalakriy&-pcda, and Gola-pada up to vs. 6, breaking off in

course of the comments on that verse Writing - neat and

readable, but having errors, omissions and gaps.

Use was actually made of a transcript of this transcript, which

was acquired by the late Dr Bibhutibhushan Datta. This

transcript is in foolscap size and in excellent bold handwriting.

C No. 6265 of the India Office Library, London. Substance - Palm-

leaf. Character—Grantha. Size- 14-1" X If. Extent - 134 leaves,

10 lines per page. Incomplete : contains Gitika-p&da, Ganita-

pada, Kalakriya-pada, and Gola-pada up to vs. 6, breaking off

in course of the comments on that verse, Writing—somewhat

carelessly written, and has comparatively more errors, omissions

and gaps.

Use was actually made of a transcript of this manuscript

which was written by Pandit Markandeya Misra, Jyotishacharya,

as dictated by Pandit Mani Sastri at the latter's residence at

Hanuman Ghat, Varanasi.

D No. C. 1752 of the Kerala University Oriental Research Institute

and Manuscripts Library, Trivandrum. Same as Des. Cata. No.

639 of the Curator's Office Library, Trivandrum. Substance

—

Palm-leaf. Character—Malayalam. Size—22" x2". Extent—168

leaves, 8 lines per page, and 50-56 letters per line. Incomplete :

contains Gitika-pada, Ga&ta-pada, Kalakriya-pada, and

Golapada up to vs. 5, breaking off in the course of the

comments on that verse. Writing—neat and readable, but having

errors, omissions and gaps,

E No. 12806 B of the Kerala University Oriental Research Institute

and Manuscripts Library, Trivandrum. Substance —Palm-leaf

.

Character—Malayalam. Incomplete : contains Gaydta-p&da and

K&lakriya-pada up to vs. 12 (comments incomplete).

The above five manuscripts seem to have originated from the

same source. They exhibit generally the same errors and the same

gaps. Sometimes these gaps are indicated by leaving some blank space,

and sometimes the gaps are not so indicated. The differences that the

manuscripts show are probably due to the personal omission and

commission of the scribes. Of the five manuscripts, A and B were

found to be the best, although D and E, too, proved to be useful
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in filling the gaps at some places. A and C were practically the same

in many respects, except in omissions, which were too many in C.

The above manuscripts being all incomplete, the missing

portion towards the end of Bhaskara I's commentary was completed by

supplying the relevant portion from Somesvara's commentary which

claims to be a summary of Bhaskara I's commentary. The following

manuscript of Somesvara's commentary was used :

F Bs. 272, Catalogue No. 335, Accession No. 2495 of Bombay
University Library, Bombay. Substance— Thick glazed yellowish

paper. Character—Devanagari. Size-13i"x8£". Extent—36
leaves, 15 lines per page and 43 letters per line. Complete, but

extremely defective, and full of inaccuracies and omissions.

Copied by Dayarama of Ahmedabad in 1863 A.D.

10 2. Editorial note

i. Manuscript material

The idea of editing Bhaskara I's commentary occurred in 1950

when I had only one manuscript at my disposal, viz., the transcript of

Ms. B procured by the late Dr. Bibhutibhushan Datta in 1932. A
study of this manuscript was made and in order to fix the correct and
connected meaning of the text the whole commentary was translated

into Hindi. In this process necessary emendations were made in the

text and the gaps were provisionally filled up. The principle of least

interference was applied, the attempt being to remove the defects in the

manuscripts by making as few alterations as possible. In filling the gaps

and in rectifying the numerical figures, accuracy was the main guiding

principle. With this end in view, the manuscript which was highly

defective had to be read over and over again several times. To verify

the accuracy of ,.the numerical figures, lengthy calculations had to be

made and checked twice. But obscurities still remained and it

was considered desirable to acquire at least one more manuscript of
the work. So Ms. C was procured on loan from the India Office

Library, London, and was got transcribed in Devanagari characters by
Pandit Markandeya Misra at Varanasi with the help of Pandit Mani
Sastri. The fair copy prepared was collated with this transcript

but it did not prove to be of much help, as the transcript of Ms. C was
no better than that of Ms. B, which was already with us. There being
no hope of getting a complete or better manuscript, arrangements were
made to print the commentary as already edited along with its Hindi

A. Bh. 15
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translation face to face, but certain difficulties having arisen the
matter was postponed to a later date.

The idea of publishing Bhaskara I's commentary was revived
when Prof. F.C. Anluck of the Indian National Science AcademyNew Delhi, requested me and Shri K.V. Sarma to prepare an edition of
the Aryabhaplya to be released on the occasion of the 1500th birth
anmversary of Aryabhata I. Shri K.V. Sarma had in his possession twonew manuscnpts, Mss. D and E, and he took upon himself the taskof getting the press copy already prepared by me collated with those

ZTT%
-^ $hri Sarma Came across °ne™™ -nuscripl

(Ms. A) « the Kerala University Oriental Research Institute,Tnvandrum, and he collated the press copy with this manuscrip
aUo. Th,s manuscnp, proved to be of great use, although Mss. Dand E too were helpful to a certain extent in the rectification of

l
e

o,r
S

«„
COPy

'

K DOW P°Ssible 10 emend *• *« ^ some
places, hll up some of the gaps more appropriately and alsoreconstruct some missing verses out of those occurring at the endof the commentary on the Gartta-pada and issue a fairly satisfactoryed.fon of the work. A complete manuscrip, of the comment^
however, is yet to be traced.

"
uuuenuuy,

Several years ago, I had procured on loan from the BombavUniversity Library, Bombay, a manuscript of Somesvara's commentary on the Aryabhanya and had goxLMZ7lL^
1ITTT" C'aimS '° "e *

SUmmary °f Bh5sto r. commentaryon the Aryabhanya. As such, i« was considered desirable to complete^^°^\hy^ia* "» levant porfon from*tcommentary. This work proved to be of extreme difficulty as themanuscript used in making ,he transcript was very defecZ There

were at places umndicated gaps. An attempt has been made toreconstruct the text as best as posible.

In editing Bhaskara I's commentary and in reconstruetm.
Somesvara's commentary, other commentaries on L 7ryM^!such as those of Snryadeva (*. 1,9. A.D.), Parame5ta?,431 A D

)'

lt
ylvT^ ftwha (1500AD) and

(1597 A.D.), have been freely used. The commentary of RaghunStharaja proved to be comparatively of greater help. In editina B^iT
I's commentary, the commentary of Somesvara wasITTLT^
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ii. Presentation of the Text and Comm.

The text of the Aryabhatiya adopted in the present edition is the

one found in the manuscripts of Bhaskara Fs commentary and

commented upon by Bhaskara I. In the case of the text as well as the

commentary, whenever variations in readings were found to occur in the

different manuscripts used, the readings adopted in the body are those

which were correct and considered to be more appropriate than the

others. The other readings have been shown in the footnotes. In the

case of Somesvara's commentary incorporated in the present edition,

footnotes have not been given. For, it would have meant the repro-

duction of the whole commentary in the footnotes. Moreover, it

would not have served any purpose.

iii> Editorial innovations

The verses occurring in the text and in the commentary were

not numbered in the manuscripts. The verses of the text occurring

in the various padas have been numbered separately and in the serial

order. Those occurring in the commentary have not been numbered

in this way. Of these verses, only those have been numbered which

contained examples. Examples occurring under different rules have

been numbered separately in the serial order.

Fillings of the gaps and words or phrases inserted from outside

have been enclosed within square brackets. The quotations occurring

in the commentary have been traced, as far as possible, and the refe-

rences have been duly indicated similarly. Only the numbering of the

diagrams in the commentary is left unenclosed. Thus the indications

Parilekha 1, Parilekha 2, etc., did not occur in manuscripts and have

been inserted editorially.

For facility of reference, headings in black antique type have
been provided within square brackets before every new verse commented
upon. Similar headings have been provided also before different topics

discussed in the commentary, wherever necessary. Verses and proper
names occurring in the commentary, too, have been set in antique type
to give them prominence and facilitate reference. For the convenience
of the reader, the chapter-name has been mentioned at the top on the
left hand page and the subject matter under discussion at the top on
the right hand page. The verse number is also mentioned at the top,
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iv. Appendices

Nine Appendices have been given in the end :

I. Examples in the Aryabhdpiya-bhasya of Bhaskara I.

II. Bhaskara I's tables for the constant pulveriser ax~c*±by.

III. Bhaskara Fs terms for the mathematical operations.

IV. Authorities cited by Bhaskara I in the Aryabhatiya-bh^ya.

V. Quotations in the Aryabhat%ya-bha$ya.

VI. Geographical references made by Bhaskara I and Some-
svara.

VII. Word-numerals used by Bhaskara I.

VIII. Index-Glossary of technical terms used in the Aryabhafiya-
bhasya.

IX. Index of half-verses and key passages in the Aryabhatlya.

It is hoped that these Appendices would prove useful to the
1*6cider.
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wiWPH—Mss. used : A. 18063 of the Kerala Univ. Or. Res. Inst, and Mss.

Lib., Trivandrum. It begins with : ^k: sftWT^" I HT^TuWn^PT

TO I B. T 368 of the Kerala Univ. Or. Res. Inst, and Mss,

Lib., Trivandrum. It begins with : ll U S$PftFrffiT^33H^I?r*T I

C. 6265 of the India Office Library, London. It begins with :

|fr: 'tftwT^ i srfa^fr^ 1 zftmvHzm w. i D. c-1752 of

the Kerala Univ. Or. Res. Inst, and Mss. Lib., Trivandrum.

It begins with : |fr: srl^T^ TO: I sfT^Rfwm «pr: \ E. 12806-B

of the Kerala Univ. Or. Res. Inst, and Mss. Lib., Trivandrum.

This ms. does not contain the Gitikapada but begins with

the Gdnitapada.

1. B. om. 2. B. *frfa«P$T



reform:—srfrrqcT, ^> ^n"» ^

^ *ftq* sfa V-sts^ sM^pft awfa fairer srtow,

*rfaRf, ^rafari, ^ ^ ^ 1 ^» ****** arafarer,

stW iRRft SRTrf^P: 4 «P«nRrR^:
5
? **** ?

m*\ t& [to] ^wfamft awfereft f^<^ [^t] i

wnWI-l. A.B. D.WTforTO 2. B. fcfr for faff

3. B. <ncrsnJRR 4
-

B -

5. B. Blfo: ; C. ^nft^C%T:

6. B.mRTCrfl*: 7. C.**nrawi

8. B. fafoPRt ; c. fafavrT ;
D. fefwft

9. A. B. C. D. WRT: 10
-

c
-^

11. B. D. om. <^ 12. B. C. om. ^



^TT«f ^T<? £*Tt#^ff: %q-:, ^RTT 5T5?S^r I

«n?nn— 1. B> c add ^ 2 . B. D. om. =sr

3. C. om, ?T 4. A. S^T ^^TT wq^ ; D. &|ir for sF^l

5. A. D. ^?37 ^ <TC I ^

6. A. D. <f for 7. D. ?nr

8. C. gap : JT<T*H7 [gap to ?Tf, same line.

9. A. B. C. D. qfaf^

10. A. B. C. D. fM *fe%t%

11. A. b. c. d. srffprrer $<pt

12. A. D. tnr 13. A. B. tftat

14. c. om. err is. b. far*frsfa fattf



gfa^Tfefa: srr^, ffrtre:
1 toilet* i

^t^nft: srrrc:

t f^ft ireigr it w HIT I

i
—^ftar OTTf^, ^ ^rj:, ^F": W"

srterensssprer:, Terrors*?:, qrfMt, ^ T^Ht fstferar-

irm^T?^ *TO: ;
STTsftsfa:, ^f^sf:, qfT^T fw, <TF$fft

for:, ^BRTSRnfe:, ^ ^f^nfosrefr ^TT:» TJRre^s;:»

fto^RIT, ^ I
Wrt **anffoT f^TFf

satf^r i it ^ ^ cRfrortr iw^r <nr i

tRIR ^T«ff
u T^RT TT^r I

«in«qT— 1. C. spiff 2. A. B. C. D. JTta:

3. A. om. .qr ; C. has 3 dots for qr

4. A. D. fa*5Pft ^TcTT

5. A. D. it^: u ^ ; C. irq» H ^
6. c. irfranr

7. A. B. D. «r?5r^^*fr ^fr wra: ; c. areraWtorft

8. B. wr«r *rfaf*5tfT*H# ; c. tttotcrott srfassTrTT:
;

D. ^T^^cqT ?Tf«rK5T5TR:

9. A. B. C. D. <TC*n?*TT *f-gap- I ^
10. B. C. sFPtr^nfT li. b.d. TOTwmf



WTWIT— 1. A, B. C. D.

2. a, D. *wr5*rr ; B. *w s*rrcr: ; C. traremr:

3. A. B. C. D. *Vfir-gap-fcf

4. B. D. STT-gap ; C. om. m%

5. A. B. C. D. *P?fa fT?T

6. C. om. ^fa 7. B. C. om. ?TrV

8. C. om. IT in STRT**

9. A. B. C. D. ^ra%-gap-fTT^q



5TT*T 3Pr%3r, ^% W: ^for:, ^^^^
crater* i ^TftrftRr sTT^fc^q^ftfor1 ^smr*r ^qtftot i

^ i ^5^^: firfs^ Trfur^JT Wmg-:* sraiforrftfir
i

^faw^f 5JTT^TT5TT I! ? II

^ff§^^ *W 5^ ^F=?wf *T II R II

jmfercTK ^rfemfbr ^pr^fr iniRq*^
i % ^

sftrcfo^ *rr tout ?w^ft^, *$rstq^RRr i stft sprhrc-
sssfcatf:

1 *rr *r, =rf 5% jrftcraT^ fa^rr^irsswr, <rrwr
mrorr% ^Tferor^wT st^rt" i ^ ^ : ^ ^^^^

»mfcrciK sift wmtffa ^tr#'

•ron-i. a.d. fMro "2. a.d7^i^t
3. A. C. D. TOnirereraT 4. A. B. C. D. ft mr*#
5. A. irfrraTrfair^r:

A. D. s^nrfifffercng*r
; C. TOrafcftfa^r

7. A. B. C. D. st«T3Ptt

8.

9.

A. TOT-gap-*^
; D. same, with sr for T ; C. tfw

gap-T^far!*

A. B. C. D. gap for



WTWIT— 1. A, B. C. D.

2. a, D. *wr5*rr ; B. *w s*rrcr: ; C. traremr:

3. A. B. C. D. *Vfir-gap-fcf

4. B. D. STT-gap ; C. om. m%

5. A. B. C. D. *P?fa fT?T

6. C. om. ^fa 7. B. C. om. ?TrV

8. C. om. IT in STRT**

9. A. B. C. D. ^ra%-gap-fTT^q



^RT^m^^TT TT *W*T *T^ **** I *T

U sntgarRT *t fcit ^rTOfencr«rnprf%fe: st sot

*ft?R^ wt^Pr wrati i *wrar wnl^wpiT smrc

smr ^ towt ft^wf srmfir—tt

<nk wirra snrfir Tfianft iw*tftr i «*wr *

vft, *m \
^sr^ptO, a*ftft[^]-

5Tft*r: Sift »
tfSPOT ST^

1 WTT: ^ ^ ^ f^'.

wwn— l. A. B. D. ^ ; C $z q<r

2. A. D. i^-gap-srif«r*Ttf ; B. C. ^cWar-gap-STfa^

3. B. flftir-gaiHWftr 4. A. B. C. D. *Fc*ufc

5. A. snfer ;
B -
D

-
om

- I" t0 J*™ 1

!

mi ; c. om. wnvr [—^-^wwr:] aiff

6. B. om. WT^



fr^qrg; i q-^jnrforera;, *r ^ q^rq-^R: ^iv&ixK^i iprfkvm,

qsr^, t£T^»rf$ra*rprfa' wfa q^q^ tfsr ^^fr^ffr^rr sr^q-r

*«tptw ^^r^qwR^ra; i ^ qr^^f ^qij
1 ^

fofafa T <T5^ ? TS^ ^ '^ft I ^R STI^P: ^ft ZT:,

'^ft qV %fa ^SPTTO: I 5rff ^OT: ? ''ft if:' *FFR-

wiwn— 1. A. B. C. q^ITt^ ; D. iwmft^

2. A. D. ; B. ^ ; C. ^
3. A. B. C. 5T%^«T:

4. a. c. D. tfsmrmtjrffcru 1 B m*xk*



^ srfimfcre^ fHta*fc*rfi itctotsot wttot mmifa

tt^Wr: q^ra sfa %<t tor ^mr.' [tffr^To, v]

^Tft- ^rfNf:, T FRT m^rtfsm^frTF^ '
^Trrf|

sra?r cptptt* tor:, fi*5r rinr:, ijraft- swrfe 1 fr>t-

^WTT ^c*HT ^tc^T, =7, ^fa^ ST^-

ftt% ^ ^ ^ ^ttt: i ct^t^t— tor: sr«r*r ^f«rr^

Scurfy, *r sreirfsR^g^^r ^^^TOT^Trefc^
^TO^' ^Tf^J » T^fWRTft^fir ^frf^R«n^5 iftwj 1 m
^t^sq-spT^Tft^ ^ 3R*Tta*T ? W ^T3R*t TORT33":

^^Tfq i fa 'fsRT ^Tf^^ ^tWr: ^#n%5 | q^r-

wn«*JT— 1. A. D. ^5T?JT>T5Tf^5 2. CD. add srqfc«TT%

3. B. C. om. this sentence.



wwft ftct *rarf% i ?rfe q-q-^- safari* ?r^R: forfaRr: *r

wnun— 1. A. B. C. D. ipfenfelfer

2. B. C. om. sr«u

4. A. B. C. D. ^r^j
3. D. ?r for ?r



?$^^%t^? : , fw, M w^^snrfrftfa
vrs^sr:, ^Nnr: s^farcm ^wr^ftt Phbtrt

^ srfaRft tor* i r^R^^w*^ Uptot-

^W*r ft^^f ^t

^rft ^m^TwnT^?JT ferftor firehrctf T^ft ?p?*Rh
^f^RFJT 5T^I*mr ^>%^srfa=rsn ^T: ST^TT:8 STOW

«Trc*i— l. a. b. c. D. «mi

2. a. d. ?mr«TRq^ff^iTffTfT9npfrir
; b. ^^1^

j

?. C. sris*^
; d. srsw



^TRWnft sTgJW: WSTC^rpfaTfaqRT ^fa
1

I 3fFT *T$T5TT*TT ^
fSreTCP^'STRT ?TSTsTrWT fas^T^ ^?*«|irT?rfa^p3^ !T I

^rcwrTOjpre^srere s^rfatf^r, tR^t #^¥TT *Tt%T<f-

^ ; m SrTT^t fe^T^T ^ fe: faSTRT ^TT>:, sfSFWT forPTT

*r*r*r, wf^F^r 1 ^s^t* %g ^rfft'sq-rftcrnrt tt^tt, ^fe^T%sir?<mqT-

fcrfaRTT feTT^T *W*T, S*P*T TOT fTT<?^ ^TST

2. B. hapl. addn : [ff^ TSTOTTawr fa?*rawFtTTKreT?rpJTT

3. C. srfbfTT for 4. A. B. C. D. »[^?err

5. B. srrftr ; c.~sn<^



1*

ftr^TWsfr smssrfcrr* ^sroftair, t * fat ftfm ^
\

STBS* Wlrf* TOfaig*: fifTHWT I

q- ^ fat 5^?f *TTfiT I T s*T^rafrffalTO!T WltPR ^
8PT5TR^ I

SITPPT^T fe*T %5HT ^§TT fcWct I Wf<T

ST^TOrct fr^, ^rrsr^Tt wwrmt s^rorits^^ i <^ * »

^^ZT. ""crfSr 2. B. C. D.

3. A. C. W'"S5I3 J B. D. 5Teff<TT-gap-<55T3

4. A. B. C. D. «T«nr 1 -gap-fa?^ 1 fT ^

5. A. B. C. D. for <T?r

6. D. ^nT^Tm^Tfasfa^fr 7. D. om. ^t"JTW

8. A, C. D. finpftfo ;
B

?
f«RP!ftfe



^ few mm *t?t * fcr \

g*«r g*wwit fasts ga*s3«rr?T n

^ <j^r_<<q-^ : ^r to^,,. Wr^j [j^r] cTCpTOT&"%'

g«^ft m w$ <n n

srfa-q-fTT-^
6 ^ft^farrwrr srr^7

, ^rft srfrsrrer

«nw— 1. b. c. E.
; d. isrmHT%

2. D. om. ; B. C. sq- for =et

3. D. hapl. om. 3TH% I |>r • -^RcT] cfsn *r

4. A, C. cr^^rtffa ; b.
; D. *n*^%

5. A. C. D. 5T%T%ft; B. om. it. 6. A. B. C. D. *fa<T^l

7. A. D. 3TRf% 8. B. C. om. Hfff



sWtf ***** «n^Tt qWnwr ^

LnmWir, ^. ]
i w tooths "rotf ^t-

ivo vVJ ^ ^f^^V ^t^W

quia * ' n
*

*T^HT ^ * WTtf5TTOfiHTfeTT S*TRW, etffarm*** I

wrain— l. A. D. ^T^T^q-T^T-gap-^ ;
B. same as A. with

for *T?;T ; C. same as A. with «rnif% for *TffT

2. A. B. C. D. % for ^ 3. A. B. C. D. STfiRTO*

4. A. D. * for 5. B. C ^
6. A. B. C. 5fa7TW 7. A. ^cff?T



^ts^ctr sttst ? ^^r Tr^rr^f TsrqrfV ? ^^q-

*r *?fowr%

l^r? ^tr^rtt^: *r#-q«r ^frt^ srq^ i ^^rfq"—'^r

qr q-f^f^q;4
**ifacr srq-fa *r spftfa— TOerfteT q-^r, ht^stt

^rfeffeRni^ srq-^% j

*mwT— 1. A. B. C. D. srcwfa for qwifa

2. B. H-gap-rr^
;
D. ^ for rfcf

3. A. ifarer 4. B. *f f^f^r

5. B. fafa for fafa

6. The reading faq^ may be suggested in place of -TCf

7. A. B. C. D. ^fispf 8. C. for ^ TO
9. B. fo^er^ for facrcTRr ; C. rr«rr a(i fatrer**



^ i ^fsrcrfcT'. i

Tfawrr gir^wr: i p *mfwn% writ
»

gfsftSr.

aimm-i. A. om.fafa ; B. si fe^inm ;
C * faft^m

2. c. ^Tf^sfar ; D. ^Tf^fa

3. A. sren$-gap-*ff5T ; B. C. D. TOT-gap-^f5T

4. B. om. £ 5
-
D- om -

6. D. If for «^ 7
-
A

-
D

-
om

- %

8. A. D. om. Tfa?m<*TT:

9. A. D, <*T^ W^T; C. TT*» £T WTf^T 10. B. om. *T



wjn*rt ij»tw»tt:

stotft ^fa^re* gi^r 2r*TTf»rf%^2T ^ptt

^ ^WTT fafe^3
^cffa I cf^TTrf TOtaP^pftePmTT-

qrsr^sfq- ^g-fr^rra; ^steRrasff ^r^f?T^R^ , ^^

^rep^n^w. stto^ stf*, t fofe^ qrerei^ srafaJTT i

*nsTT— 1. A. B. C. D. 2. A. B. C. D JFTTPT:

3. A. D. ^cSfcrfrrfe^

4. A. D. om. one Tf^TSffiWT?^'

5. C. om. ^rf 6. D. ¥Q

7. C. TTT for >TTO 8. A. C. om. sf«T

9. C. adds mm



fawrcrrorfar i TOarfor [^f] *^r<[ srr^gtff

m i t t& wr: farcrow *t3$5T wrftr I raft

^rrsr^^nr^ far. ™™ *T^*J

TtVJITTOWPT: afep^, fa*ETT m^fr<:*TTfe
8 fa*RTr tffTO

wron— l. C. *R^gap-?n*Rra*sra 2. D. 9j

3. A. B. D. ft^m 4. A. B. C. 5TF^5TT

5. C. *TTO: 6. C. ijn«lT:

7. B. om. ftw^ar wfa ; D. frfafa

8. C, Ewmfc 9. B. C. om. ^



[ ^^ o o
]^q-^rT^rT^rT^ft^q'^TcT ^^^^^^faT^-

[
!T^^|q¥TiTqT:

]

^ — 1. C.

WTWIT— 1. In place of cRT to fa, D. reads : 3Z\ tt^&R^Tqte-

2. A. B. ^fac3T?TT 3. A. C. D. om. |T

4. A. B. C. D. fcr-gap-STfa 5. A. B. cTcT ^ ] C.

6. A. B. C. D. for C[faT 7. B. C. om. g*T



m^fcre iprsrW. ?

TTffsrarer <pf: sr^^t 2r stptt fafaRT^t; *r*nsr

rrff srw^r vjpfsrwft- swifc ^nsrg*^ *n*fcnr£r Iron

msznr] sfir i snsftrrtf ^nft to** smfof^,

vfcwpft Trfirs ^7 wit: 1 ^

Ffr*^r£n^ m&fi i arm: tfnspflrrarr: *tbto," *teft, t^w

5% I crPTTf^TTCTT^T^T 5tT- \

<&vmj— 1. B. C. D. om.

2. C. om. 3. A, B. C. D. swft^

4. A. D. it for % 5. B. C. D. **TT for

6. tfsfa.irf ; C. iftPr ** 7. C. om. *

8. C. 5T?5

9. A. ^TT^i fa|*r ;
B. ^n^f ftfrr ten% ;

C. ^n%«f



SHOT!, ^T5^^toTgM^Tft?ft^, ^ TT^T5^>T-

> c

spiff, srarRrfonq; , ^r, srfRPT 1

fTOTf : fsn^j, ^rft^l 1 ^3 'Trt^^to^'

^ffjrfir^fq" safari fm^^rfa ?rw% 1 <prfe*r srsnfewrcT-

^fforrsxr ^r^Tqr^% v^j: ^^t^t ^t^t stto^ 1

*1HWT— 1. A. D. om. m 2. B. on:

3. A. B. C. fa*r<?T 4. A. B. C. D. SftreTanpfaJTI^



[ veqqtf * ]

s^urt fe^ 5 ^f^^ \ foq-q fc^sr-

«nwi— 1. A. B. C. D. ?T3^T-gap.^ 2. A. B. C. Jft

3. B. C. D. s^for^ 4. A. B. C. ?w
5. A. D. foro:; B, f^ft 6. A. C. q^gq w
7. B. hapl. om. : JnftTScRffjOT to cf? 5Tfl ccTf?TiT'Trf'T J *T*TtT*5Rfaf?T



s5*^ * ] ^<l»T?ro ^

9?*rafg: s^rfa [«rofqf *?c$ci §ti?] i

5«^S TOWiif ^fWHttW * fag I

stirrer <jr: <ra j'm^Rr^ ^ §pt5ptpjtt: 1 sr^r

^rfa ^ wrf^fr^rg^q- turrit srqf% fmsip^s^rjoiT:

aumr— i. a.c. %frorarg: 2. c. srrf*

3. A. B. C. om. this sentence.

•TUT* %n© V



<re#^#f^fw: jjprrt: Ppto wi snare* i 3*3 g-rcsnro'

cr^Rr4qTf3—

*?3*if$ *ri5fd, n 5 n

wftR^rof^rT: ^rftnmT: Tfq^ 1 ^ ^rftrwrr tor:

T%crr:
4 grorfo^%,^ wft wfcr 1 ?t w^s^^fr^ft

A. B.C. D. ^T^> 2. C. om. *r

3. A. c. a?vn*riin* 4. c. smfsfrerri



^T^TcT «r>Rf^r cTRFT SPffcTFT Tftftn, *STOTt I *»WT

CP £ o O O

T^?TTfe% vrafottqft f^T^T oirTS'TOrPT: I

^:
?IT qfT'TW^ I aTTO^N

- ^^f^ TT|T^t WIT: T^T^T^ I

^^T"JTT ^q"T ^TrT I ^PT 'TTt^T' ^TRT: I JsRHRTRT *WT-

*PTf% l[WT ? ] Wafit— trrfe^facTfa^'T 1 W^T f^HFT'
[ ^fWo, <^ ] ^-^t^W- ^SSffi^TTfa 'TWTTfH

c^nsm— 1. A. B. C. 5<?RT-gap-3?5



^^stnfafe^^T^f strict I

gg^fsw ranT«sg"i ?wfefnn »

[ nftraw, <|o
]

[
jg-afo-vgraf mm: ]

aqTCHT— 1. D. hapl. addn, : wfa [frqfcr jfaFnfH ^fa ^5*TTO>3pnfa

2. A. B. C. D. f^rfc^



^TSiTgpTflNPCTO affaratfpTf^ I [>] ST^sHtWIcI' I

<m*TT— ^^fa^Y^cTCRT jffararaT ^cfgTT?T I rat ^CT|^ra

333rfe*TT *TfTSTT ?T tft^SRRtePTfa I ^ ^STTflTFT^TT?r

fe^irRra|?TO *prt TTf^fefe i qr?^-f^#^-[f ]s-

srsr^ft q^sra^w src^, &r ?r^ferfe i <r^r

weJT^ft TPn^ri^m^f wRt i ^r*rr— ?Rfefsrarrarr
cS o ' ^

$*ftr^T ^TTSRTt: [=T^t fesft] fa?TFra ^ t ^
rTTFIT [ =^TRTJ-Tt] fasft ^T*3WftFsra^t Tlfs^T SFTsffa^

«*ns*?T— 1. A. C. D. f^TT:

3. A. B. qfTsqrsrfaTO

2. C. W%Tms^aft^oT

4. B. hapl. om. ^TO:



spfatsr ^59^ to^ , ?nft: ssrm: ^^r#*rRR, fenn

wj-gs-fsr-srfa-sftm: i sT^s^r srfa"^

«T55^sRrf?r*f1irr: 1 sraTfa q^^^rT ffrftft 3^:, ^p^erarfSnfrrFTt

spf^r asftfir 'srTferc*T fa*«r q^fgr 1 farg^f^nT

fa^STT ^f^T *T^T faref *T 3^ mf^r: I

•T-HtlPFT: \ srfsiWTCTPT SFRKfaiFr ^-^-^-Jrrcpn^ ^3-3^pr-

srfr-sftaT: 1 ?rftr^mr^r srsft ^3: t^wt-., srtsft 3^: ottpt , irraft

•UTOn— 1. A. B. C. D. WT: forf^>T5JT 2. A. B. D. sirraTr

3. A. B. D. **R3iT

4. A. B. C. D. srrfa^-gap-ssfcT^TST'JTr

5. A. C. D. JpfNtT for qr^rqr ; B. om.

6. B. D. om. smiT



;=*Tfatfte?% sTRrfw^TPra^" ^"^ft^rwr: ^jcrsftarT^rf:

a^er mT^TTr: ss^cr i ^«r*r ? ^rftr-^-sr-w-sT-qw^n" ffa 1

^ ; ^ttoft ez^U i^Tf^tw: 5*TCTsfrgf%<r: ijbr

^3TR TfRTf^T ^«T% tfk-tfR^T^-^T^rfaT I ?T $rR^

^ g^f : <R^$*n§ f^RT 3trw ^ sm^THT

toot*

WTRWT— 1. B. om. ^

2. A, B. C. nfa for *Tf%



§T*TO §TTEf» wfaq^wnr: ^STRTt fa^q
-

: I ^Tq^r-

'jjfa qRnfaW 3W tr?r %^sfafp: | 3W; ^^T:,

^5^; i 3W. i ^ '^f^tspTftr'^tt^
1

wimi-l. A. B. C. D. gap for T*T^T 2. C. fannrpfrr



W TOTftiRJ, grt: * ^tfa:, ^: ? ^ , q^rnfiwn^ tot,

5*TS*T— I. D. adds * after *rf<T



s^cfir TO^ft^ wig; i <rar ^ fasforfar^ ftwft * **rcr,

jiot^ s^raTf^w V^ri frorr *reftr, fi^eTRrr^frr 1

f«m> ^ftrarcr: vrtf* ftnfrn^r n

sfa i q^r i^TTRrr: Tfififrpr fofrriRrr:
1

srefar i ire 't^t^r

TOT ^T%5: I SR^^FW Tt% :
> T^cTT ^T^T f^R^Rfa^,

^^rTOOT fwrr: crar i sn^m t^hr^ 'ttwht-

f^WT^T ^faftfot* 'jrcinfef^r. %fe^T,
2

frfafa^T,

^^p^t ^Rrrct ^fa^frfe^r fat g«nmpr ^ro^
frf^r^ , snw f| far Tf5nT?3rfW5fts^*pi ^ i torrtt-

^fsasmfo^raroTff^msrsit grow*: \

qqifrfS^gft^l 'WSft WTH 5T*TTf??T I

TO^rTftRT^— ^n^sfr^tsm?^ ^sroftrMtfar:

ztxxmi—1. B. C. om. : <rrm: [^far to ST^TTcTT: ] WW % fourth line.

2. A. D. om. ^ffesfo

3. b. om. : *n*rrafarm1w*ft to ^pra^sr

4. A. c. d. *rfa*roT sre^et



fsrer srfe snretf swttR*t , s^ft: ?tt rprfr:,

«rrcm— 1. The commentator Suryadeva Yajva quotes the complete

verse as follows :

2. A. B. C. D. rT^F3T**TPF

3. C. adds ^ after *



^rr^rt ^Y^fr anrforaritfir an^n^r i swot ft W-

awf^raT:, sfarrffat *T^>^Tfr 'ST'^^FT TcWT

witRgftrawfawFi wr^ wm* w

mTdtT— 1. C. ora. <£T

2. A. ^tK tr^cTcT ; B. ^tR: I ^^cT3 I C. ^^RT^T J D.

gas i qspferer

3. A. tortc 4. D. ^hrra feyr

5. A. B. C. D. om. <TT



fusrffr, T^rf, srftre:, 3i*T^srs^§Tt^r sj^Ttsfsnrfar

^mTfoPTTfar:' [wr^rqt, <m.<i, ttcT^^t^ttt ] ^t^t ??tt^

mvmi— 1. D. zr«TT foj:

2. A. ^rfw sttsNftt:



5#rrTRFff srmfa— sftsft^rre 5^5^ ?far i ^t^£%wt™jtt

arafat ^5-f^r-^5-9r*nr: i *pt 3^: wtsrw:, snpr-^srT

oin^T—1. a. B. ^^re^fa ; d. T^t^rrefa

2. A. B. C. D. mrf

3. A . D. %<T qf^Tzr for 3«rcft£«r



^31^, ftfe^ P13$^?RqT II II

*ttsrwn: 1

fiRfft ^ 9 1 spp Sim ^ ^f^Fr: 1 ^four %c?T%?T

1 Prefer 1 ^fwt feat* ^ *rsrr^ st% ^rm^^ 1

[ 'ftSTo, ^ ]

wiron— 1. a. B. C. D. wtffc 2. D. <?*rcfffinrf»rr:

3. A. B. C. D. Sc^ttir ^ ^3

4. d. %eita*r*F«f



5fT IT sfST ?f I

srrcrffo, *rccrafe ^totttt: i f^Fr t^q^nw snsrfPr,

faqftor^f jc^i^rT ?fmH- sftsfr^re *fts*rer ffa 1

TT^rT^rft ^3^rqft^§HT5PT?T5i^9rra; forer-

mwiT— 1. A. B. c. D. srfaTrftrcj



*rf% *TI% <S% *HT% 3?%

sfa ^ft |

^fe fel ^fe
2

ft^

^ro— l. d. ftp*

2. In place of $w ^fr, the commentator Somesvara reads

wfa fa* 3. B, C. ntfcRTT

mum— 1. B.C. ^TTfor^ 2. C. om. $
3. A. B. C. D.

wnf« in* ^



#r Jfi% ^ v^rfef *R*r, wm. ^T sriTrftT
"

wnwx— 1, 2, 3. B. C. *T for ^

4. A. D. *FT for m ; B. om. *F

5. C TO T^ 6
-

A
'
C D

' * f°r ™

7. A, C. D. add the following post-colophonic scribal verse :



uc%$r ^rorreforo star pes* i

«TT^R p«Tl??T5OT^TT ft^P^WI faW^f II ^ II

tqiOT— 1. A. C begin this chapter with ^ft: sfrmrecft TO I B. E.

begin with II sfY: M II ^fiTT'SPT II D. begins with ^ft: I

'sftWffi^T I sifasinrecj i E, which does not contain the

GitikapSda, commences with the Gatiitapdda.

2. C. E. smTfJT (wr.) 3. B. D. E. <ps

4. C. D. E. add <m after *r*T 5. C. WW
6. E. TcHJ^tF:



^ ?TFTt, *rtht f^rfr ^ i ^rwTftr ^tf^mfe[tf] *rt%

T^RT ftST^TT'T— TTftPTpTcT ^ffrTcPT I srjTT5rj£T^KT5*fr

«ns*T— 1. Mss. t^f for T*TT

2. B. C. D. hapl. om. of ^rf^«rf ; C. hapl. om. of ^orf

3. E. adds after ^ 4. B. C. D. 3>T ; E. ifW

5. E.

6. E. TcPjsriiTfr 7. B. D. hapl. om. of *fr%

8. E. hapl. om. of armrest

9. A. B. C. D. E. read : STPRTItfCSm ^:<T**% f^rfe

io. B.C. irw ^Tifrr* li. Mss.

12. E. *TfacTlfa%IT:

13. B. C. D, gap for sNqf<T<T rr^
| q



*r^fa<rr i ^^Tsr^nft % vpf^tt jt^cT: ^rfa-

fats*?r jpjfr 5t*pt snrnR^
i sra^TRrairerT *^rt%:, <ft

f wft ^ *nm Tf^r f^nr^r 3^ ^
fat wnr: i ^ ^rsfarfTfr^^6 ^par ^ ^f^rr-
<tt% sre*mr: i amfus f% ^fnWfaF*rr.8

wr^fcrcRnf-
mfvm fr^-q-: s^facsresfafa i fa ^f^R^r^ftrsTJrrr^-
^rfcqfat ^tftaf f%: ?*tf% ?r *rra^ I m: ?^rf*rar^ i

v*n "*rtrlr?fa f^f cttc^h" ^Rr [?r*frr^ <j. r <i%] i *g'-*rs5>

I [ '^'-STS*: ] TOT 3t 5T?wq-% I ftTSfa
|

wnwn— 1. B. C. D. E. ^KnrrfW

2. D. E. for ?r 3. B. C. O. om. ^

4. B. om. >T^T 5. B. C. D. E. read ^
6. B. D. E. ^ 7. B. C. D. E. a for a<T

8. Mss. read



*pprfr^r 1 Vs*** 1 ^'ra^rrPT w^pj 1
f*Fprc*r

to 1 fo^r to-, i
stj^t srenr *«th*t i

<?9TTOr: «5?ni 1 *>fe:, tTCTT:* W*T CTM^ I TOT: ot, '

jqi^l^l, B. C. D. 2. B. C. D. E. £Tf^

3. A. B. D. add here ^sir

4. B. C. D. om. qfein: 5. B. C. D.

6. C. om. 5?

7. B. C. D. E. read SFaTT^TOT

8. A. TO^Tift; B. D. ifi&vft



q-far^r fara^TRT i oft*: i **trt?wt ssr*pr wrf^"-

f^czr^j ^r^T^^R S^faf^ qspTf^T^SJTPn: TO^OT-

TO^sr^sam—w ^trht* srfo:, ^q ssr *rt s^tf

oooooooooo
II ^ II

«nwr— 1. B. C. hapl. om. : WTRT to ^TRTcT ] below.

2. E. q«rr

3. B. C. D. E. read WWW
4. E. om. f?TT^r^ ?qisrprt oooooooooo
5. B. om. ^ 6. B. C. D. E. read *tfT«n

7. B. C. D. E. iwrnr for



^^^fr^TW^Tft ^rTTft ?TPra^srqT^T Tariff

X / 1

V

nnnn—1. D. ora, fsTCTOWreNrc* and the figure.

2. B. C. D. om. Wf^t 3. E. «ft: fewwiq

4. B. C. Twfr T for q^rs^fcT^ 5. E. SK^TS



to ^ tf^gTsrer i ^Tfw^^^r't
2 ^rrp-^ 1

qwftwmit *»rf 2r ?tr *r«w sf<r i

^cTTT^ ^ 3»T TOTS* cRST Srfft* u ^ m

fJTO:— <|, ^, 3, V, ^, fc, ^ ; W^?T

Wtf^^frrfcrerr^mr to ^4 ^^rsTOr sot:' ffa

ir^tTi7
srsrqrfr ^aftr—

WTOHTT— 1. B.C. hapl. om. : [*M *f?T"to sM: \] «*ff TOt,

third line,

2. E. STO sr?rf 3. B. C. D. E. read ^wa:

4, C. om. ^ 5. D. STSsrr snf ^fa fl«*r amf

6. E. swff: 7. B. rrar *r<?r ; D. E. ^



^
qfflTaqi! I

1 1

^ srfaTreTfr i Prefer i sRfrrrfc Wire10 ^
gqren— 1. E. om. ^to same line.

2. E. om. ^ar

3. E, om. to
3
^

4. C. 3fri*mgfewt: ; E. ^T$r?T«rc>:

5. E. om. the figures following.

6. A. B. C. om. ifc 7. D. E. wf«Trf

8. A. B. C. D. read HWfTO for K^W»«n« T^r:

9. B. om. ^ 10. B. C. D. om. a«TT«!T*?



^t; % ^, v*, 3Y3, vr,^ ,

1FR75FT «PT<r^iTT fZFcT WTeT I WF^spfol [w]

s
^r^:-~ ^ y %

X Y ^ \3

% X To c

1^ <Ho Y55

^o\3 \9Y <\^<\

— 1. C. sfesprrUT 2. E. om. the entire nyasa.

4. B. C. D, om. ^



[ ]

*if W5fT^^ II V? II

sra *rf*Rt firair^8
ct^t: i ^ sfafat

5
sr^t sftr

^nf ^R^,6
2RfT % fa^nr *R ^ str^ i ?tr f^fcqr^—

ftw fcg«N i 5> 51ft qro ^r feg^R; 1 fr*i; <R ? 1

$t ?T5^ wrarai* 1 ^f|*R*srRR , $t to tot^r 5^$:,

*RcT ^TcT ^RTR^ *Rfa I ^RR^^R7 TORT^T,

8wro:— 1, Y, ^k, ^. *\f X*> **\,W I

<T«HF q"«rq* TORT^^T TO^mfr ^5!JTf?T~ <M, 3, Y, *

\, V5, 5, I

wiWIT— 1. E. Hapl. om. : [iTT*ft*"'] *rm, same line.

2. B. C. om. spjcftan^ ; D. gap for the same.

3. B. C. f^?«IW 4. C. ?T for sjstt

5. B. C. om. srfrffq^ 6. C g«re«rPT

7. D. sffEf ?«rr?f 8. E. om. the entire nyasa

9. E. *r«r f*T*T 10. Mss. read t for *PT



Y %

^ fa^pm?R7
! u y n

*

X

* " 3

[
wjwi

]

#«r: jtw? *rc^ *RT^ II ^ II

T SR: 5T^:,
8 ^TH? WTTcf J WHT ^f, STT*T ^TT-

^fecTTf— farcer **** *jwp»r i cnft gorr %w fojw: I ^: ? sffiFT

^wrer*: i sftar: | sftsrfa^sir: i sr^T^rfefa s^spFfcr*r l ****

wimr— i. e. om. ?srcr: to *r«nr 2. c. Sprotqft

3. E. om. STT^ni and the figures following.

4. C. T5T5^ft: 5. e. ^?ft^ffrT for

6. Mss. corrupt : B. C. D. E. ^WTHT (C. adds ^) ^enfsTRT

7. C. adds ^ ; E. om. f^repT*^ f
3

8. C. ?t ^rar *reRr<r



^TO:— <t,
c, ^, ^Y, 3*3, W>

wssr *rarcr^T T> ^, 3> v, ^, \s, ^,

3TfsRfRT* fWTW f^Ttrm ^«WT *T*W It 3 II

'^ren— V3 i tot ept^jt ^ n * n

ftisrer mufti www i

sUflsn—«1. E. om. the word /ijasa.

2. B. C. D. om. the word TO

3. C. E. TOsmfa—3^PF: 4. C. tfsppwt (wr.)

5. E. om. the 6. E. om. 3TT

7. C. fflMTTS



<0 v

flrsrtw zfki f^T'T i w srrg: qr?#-

ffer^T ewnnTTfa 'wr^ ftref • ^ 5g<<r1% ^#f?rr fonrfr

^3tt srif : TT^ftftr *rmr;%r
6

srarrwr <rre^t srfaqrft sr^r^T^f

frps5?er
8"

i sra ^f^: srWrfep: sr%TrRT:,
9

f| "^pjssft ^fr^mr" [wrsrot, 3. \<\] %fa srt-

tRiraTOgSnirf ^^TTt *Tc<^ *HTHT § I

A. Hapl. om. [q55RTflT*'--*rtft] ^mitt
2. C. D. *rf* 3. A. C. D. wrftr

4. A. 5£ifsr ; E. om. *Wtt*ror 5. D. m for ar«rr*

6. E. om. SPTT^iT

7. C. fa%>s£Tirrita ; E. om. trar

8. B. ft^onarfcTO^r 9. A. B. STATES*:

10. E. om. [SS^R?: to qraf * • * ] OTWTRiHrtfimi, p. 57 below.



* ^ X 2( o

sst fctaft «rrat [^] *w «ftest aftm t



-TO:

sr?m ^ y, ?r^rw #wnr 'sr^^cr

mran— 1. A. B. C. D. read only W
3. A. B. D sfacTT

2. A.



35*g«n qfaWSQ ^^W, *f[ %fa ^^W^ ,
^sw^srmrcc^T

srwt i *r ^ fir*prfc*Rn?tf ^T^^Tft: ^re*rft*r^r

n
uraqr— 1. e. commences again after the long omission. See supra

p. 55, footnote 10.

2. B. hapl. om. of as^TfjarrcrfT:, flemsf

3. B. hapl. om. ['/*<rCT] f same line.

4. A. B. sptst 5. C. om.

6. A. sretrWTWTWT ; B. tot^TO^T

7. D. om. ?*mr: to ^TW^ following.



1*

«*W*T--1. A. D. E. acf: 2. Mss. arm T
3. B. D. E. hsstt^ot:

; C. ^sertarW:

4. B. C. D. E. gap : sfo ••• HfT
••*

I

5. C. *H#5T 6. B. C. D. E. ^"sfT



^st^^rT yf^f#^ ww. w*rfir ^#*^r ^r«sf

tfTTT^ Tfrfsr: I OTRTtf TftWTf^ *r*?ft«n$, ^TTSPT I

*TT*WT— 1, A. D. E. om. «r«r 2. a, c. d. *r«iw#fr



W

^Tq-zft: TfoaMsmr^^T <T>%—

[ ifttraroai?
]

fSR^prar ?n?*Fft ^nr i ^rq
- «f era; ^Ft^T f gfamfafa

^TTScftfa saWTJ^f I q^q^S^^^ TO'E^PT: ea^T^T

sTrcmfcpr farm ?ragfar<wftg3P* *re»Tfar?R i

E, for ^crt 2. E. 5mT«n«Tf

3. E. om. [...?9St*] «Tfn»^, below, line 13.

4. The commentator Raghunatharaja uses the form *][$fTffi*TJTf<rf

5. Mss. read fafosqfr for ftrwtft



13^R>:—-

tRnteresn^t ftraig^ Hereto ii vi

X^

sfWWT— 1. E. om. 3^SR>: to t^o°°, below, last line.

2. A. C. D. WW: 3. A. D. *T*JT

4, A. B. 5rfcM«M«*4H



srrcr'ft f^rrct q-^far: i srrar*T; ^wr zpfr^*

wf: i ^#tott>t: i =tr«ft* ? toWT: i \ % ? *rnrr-^ <mf i *^*r <rrer: fjw:, prqTrret: ?sc«ns%% i i yfa^
ijgWSIFr ^cTW?T I fatrTT: tfaro <j^jj{ I «NW f^RTH! ff%

*rtTOTrf fTOrcsfrrrcf, fa^rcafrrnf gift ^ *r fa«re?ft*mJ^: 1

twm^mwm wnfawfafa srf^refars^ 1 <rar #Trf*r%^-

— 1. Mss. But the commentary uses the word

everywhere.

**n<3in— l. d. qforRRT^

2. Mss. corrupt : A. D. <WT5p*raRTO: ; B.C. ?T«TT^^S5:;

3. B. itffan 4. A. b. c. swpprft ?m



srm^^^gsTsrf trim momfemmwf* u r ii

«nsm— 1 . E. om. ?*TTtf: to *PWT

3. c. *ftf?ramrc*r

2. C. ^qrcr^T«r?T

4. A. B, C. E. cTW



c

fOT? S^T— fowB#5 Wnrt#rt^[^], ?T *FTO%%

«rwn—l. c. ?pt 2. D. E. ^T«r^?r
3. E. T^fagfrr ipf 4. a. B. C. *a for fatf

5. B. C. ffl^ 6. Mss. prf-nw^^^q-

7. E. om. ffa*

8. b. hapi. om. : fl*Trer*r% *r [*rw?r to tj^f aprraSrlr

next page, line 5.



sirem* STf^T stoat ^(fa^ptafasifei: i

nvrnt *st*tt ^5f i ^iT ? stoic* to* I 'st'-SP*?:

«nsm—1. A. B. ^"iM^prms 2. B. c. qirfa;



*R*foir i ?n?T«fo*T i a^ro^r^ uttfcfit i ?rf«rf|crT?Tt terror

«rasn—i. b. tcht^:

3. C. adds f% before qTWT

2. D. E. ^ortsr

4. B. ^toto ; C. *t*r;



3 %

sjTWT__l. e. **f«r 2. The mss. read

3. E. om. to ^sftfa: cY, below p. 69, line 8.

4. A. C. om. f5 and read fttk$, B. om. %

5. Mss. corrupt : PWPWW



ft^Y^Fq-Tfq- srsrfTOTR^ sreTOrrc** ?*mr:—

arrow* farfta: fa** ti ^ n

*amr:—

«iron— l. A. OT*rra$TO«rcNter ; B.C. 5T^tf£*<?>wtf?ftn^T

2. Mss. Jimwrw

3. E. om. ntm: to 5*r**PT, next page, line 1.



* * -H -
~

awraft q«raw%x «mtt tftarte*?* twin i

faro* <esc tot qor^fircrfaras'irc*
8 n * u

it

fercarc: q^ahfffr ***** 2«5HW 13^tto t

SHWT— 1. b. wm^^ 2 -
c

-
T*rww:

3- E. om. arrcr:, the figure and the word

4. A. B.C. om. '2'; E W for '2\

5. C. $5f



iftfe: q-f^rrft <tzt??u:
2

i qftt: qr

wimT-l. E. adds iTTq^f 2. B, <mfa:

3. c. q^^iq^qr

4. A. B. C *tf^&snfafir& I 5. A. B. C. D. om. qr

6. Mss. itfwratarftf 7. B. adds here tf;



wtrrt: ? <rfw^r i -ot fanner ^otfiwt t 5^-

srfarfa: [ ^^rerqn ]" [ «wnwnft, fin*** ira^sr-

cRsnrpift iftftfo %fp?fa ^rrw^ i

3rat qrarcnnfcr ^tf?rc*r?r *rf?rawpr i ^Tfr ^Tfr ^WrRTfa

BTji^qT— 1. E. adds here nra«T: 2. E. adds 5fa

3. C. Sfa for 4. A. B. fafe^RT

5. A. B. C. D. hapl. om. : ^ [^5T *** St*] qfafTFfas

6. B. ^



crrsri ^^^r^'Tft 1^ *rr*rr—

artTTpi fa^stf qm|<»i tfg<*r fsfa i

3

[ **towt sftaT ssresToftfrnftl? form <e?r i

wr 5^rog:*Tq^r7 *o ^G ^

*msm— 1. c. sft^Rq-fftqw ; E. <TnrsF<reRrc

2. A. D. E. sftar ; C. sftqr

3. B. C. om. ir: 4. A. C. D. E. afhrr

5. C. mmm 6. B. smscpr

7. E. tf^TTfa

8. A. B. C. hapl. om. srafap^ | jptiift ; D. E. sr#ar%



To wo 8
1
TOT*nw5r3^£aTi*r tt^t: »

95:^-

~~wu*it— 1. D. E. ?T3crf| 2. A. C. srcrar%«r; E. *rca%«r

3. A. C. D. 4. B. qg

5. C. JFPT 6. B. om. ^<> 5.* ; A.C. om. ^«

7, A. om. *f>o \\; *F<» \%o

8. A. B. C. t^oo 9. A.B.C. ; d.e.

10. E. ffWTO:

11. Mss. actually read : q&wm *T5T ^ 2«5FW^ (*T in C.D.)

12. A. D. E. om. spfo

13. Mss. read only 3?TT s^fa for the bracketted portion,

which latter has strayed below.

14. Mss. read ?T«sf

15. After fWcf:, the mss. add : *«rg*TT TO33F<pTT ^T'^T:,

vide fn. 13 above.

16. Mss. actually read XKm

17. A. B. C. om. 3



*r*rrrfl
,

scgf*r«F:—

^ftfeftw^: i 3T%^r fas^ farrier Vftfsra?faT^
6

<rfeft ^ fkhft

7^

$$*nsf?nf;T faro* nfwrg?n^»r hih

«*P5*T— 1. Mss. actually read m^fTT in place of 5*mrar

2. For mss. read ^tfcT:

3. B. om. *T 4. A. B. C. ^m*T
5. A. B. C. ^ $N ; D. 7tIOT

6. B. hapl. om. ^ [qfbft ^

7. E. om. [^f$pf»: to ?rar]
r following, p. 77, line 2.



J*

31 3*

3*

^^—1. Mss. hapl. om. the little circle of the negative sign.



*nretf Tfrfu^ m^^vftfa'; %w to:

TO:, STOTTTftferaT* ft^rm i sqrf^TOTW^r wPT; I ^iml

straw— 1. A. D. E. om. ?T«r

2. B. hapl. om, gwnftfa<US:

3. B. 3?^?4^T^TwgtmcTT 4. Mss. qftfa:

5. D. E. zr: 6. B. STT ; E.

7. B. E. om. SPT^TT ; C. tfT^TCraffa

8. E. om. the word f*«OTcr

9. E. om. q- fsrwrw5*n«rff?r

10. A. B. fsf^^^njcTTlTcr

11. E. hapl. om. ^rw^



fa-^ f| fas^smf sftc^ sqr ^rft^, vrr^^rr
2

1 wit ? ztc*tt§w

an«qf— 1. d. E. fa«flwrwre 2. B. om. Hiwrcr

3. E. hapl. om. : 3m*T?fa [ tpirrfa
'

'
* ^qr^rff^T

]

four lines below.

4. D. gap for TT?i«I*foTssrfiT faarrir

5. E. om. fa«pp*nsrir 1*3* 1 *»t"pt

6. B. C. E. ^rmrf^^T 7. C.



#Wq-iT?r7T 1 ^ 1 ?iwtj ^qi^r ^t^rf
1 *rr ^

3*nsm~ 1. E, hapl. om. : tfamtrn sfaqtrTT] faff, next line.

2. D. shows a small gap here. 3, Mss. RTsfrF5?sinf?r

4. B. crater 5. E. om. to

6. E. ?Tfirm^5p5FrK5^ s^r 7. E. £^
8. A. B. C. D. q«r%^5ziT



srr spent ^sHt ^t, m ^ \ ^ sansraffssftsrW

xr i srshrcrr: T^mt sfTOPrf ^rr, ^rr ^ ^3 i t^n

ct: i s ^ sT^n^rr ^TBsmt [y*]^TT,
7
*tt ^ -v*^ i *iw*tt:

8

«qra«rr— 1. B. C. D. E. om.

2. A. B. C. ST ^T? ^5RT

3. E. om. ?N f?spTB3[yiT]^T 1 m ^

4. E. %t?m$

5. E. ^Tgs^ctt 6. E. om, ?rtoV^^, next line.

7, B, om. ST^T *<s^ 1 ?nfq*irr: *T<"TT TTORT ; E. om.

9. E. om. 3 ^ to W> next line.

10. E. lTOTT«f



Trf^^^^r^T^^rsrff^r ^i^raiR i wft*RR

3?twt^4 ^9n?rt5 ^Tssmt
[ ]^t i ^st^rt ^tort

^sfftfe:! ^TT^JfTmt ^S3RT 3*TT, *TT =q
| q^T sqTflmf-

*%TFa( wrrt ^TssFTt [5«r]^T, sr^ i siwm: 7 ^^wf

fa srfasR: ^h^rt sqr, srr^ 3*0^ 1 t^r sqT^srffe^srqcr 1

sqr, *rr =q 3^ i fqwq"P^r> sqr jftcTeR 1

W ^STTT sqt °qTSre?few>S*q<T I R$R:
qTORT I ?TTf%9r%^T^^T^'tq>r^f I *T R9R: sfTORT

[^J^qr, ^rr =q
1 srshrcqr s?trt ^raRr sqr, ^ ^o\^ \

^qr wsrr, sqrorsf ^srT^fsnH^twr ^rfe:, #q- ^^rt
3>T*5Rf sqr, m =q

i q^t sq^nrffesfarqw 1 ^^s3Frt
sr: 1 ^^9r^?55^qr^tq>q^f 1 ^ ^ sstrt ^sRf

WTOqr— 1. E. for ^r^of^T 2. E. hapl. om, of gT?5T

3. E. WT 4. E. om. arrarfift

5. A. B. C. hapl. om. ^SHT *m [• !p[55Rf ^r, ] ?TT ^

6. E. om. Sq^toSTT^ ?\s«;o 7. E.

8. B. om. ?TT to ^Fl^qtiq?, third line.

9. A. B. C E. om. m ^



[yit]^Tr, m ^ ^loi ?tSitftt: ^^r^r ^t*sht^t,

[^jf]^T i *rr ^ YR^X I ^rr^TT3 ^SSTFTT sprout stt,

OTTFTT gT^TT^rt 3>I*5FTT ^T, ^TT ^ W<i I 5^T^fg5T>ST^ I

grontf [g^Hr, *rr w° i «r*TRr: wt

tr^t ^srsrffssfta^ i far ^t*5ttt src i im^T^qr^-

«qram-l. B. frtom 2. E. om. * to *W next line.

3. E. 4. E. om. 3 to ^V., next line.

5. E. tffam 6. B. C. E. cT*ft: for

7. B. E. faSPfRT *J«F 8. E. 3*f: I ^qTSfffclfaSr^

9. E. om. 3 tT^r to *TT * same line.

10. E. *wr«f



tTsf Trew^^TOsgre^^fasrfo: i ?r*rto fosn^r fTO>**rnf

fWt«T^N^rrffT OT^re#s qrfci^4 srnTrwf1 *nvi,mi*

ct^to13
*r sr^T^JTrtfr" ; ^r^r srw ^r^f ^ srhrict,

D. W^fe for VjnUV ; E. aTOre^WtafT

D. ?fter«P% 3. E. for tfWTOFFTOSJnqrf

E. om. S to m ^ 3=R<», next line.

E, 6. E. om. to VT:

C. rraW and D. ?T5*frcrffa for

E. fawnfar«nfa

E. ^rfo*urffaf|?T 10. E. fa*lTR(

Mss. swrcpr for sre* 12. Mss. ^rr srtf

Mss. 5T*W ^ 5T^nq»m* 14. Mss. 5r«T*RT7<5<n«f

B. om. S«»T to ft next line.

«nwr— l.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

11.

13.

15.



^ ^ sq-jr^sTftrnR" ?r?sr«T^T«rf?rr^r?sr«TW^rT€r?ifr: \ Smififtfo

"wrerFFnn^ yy^ i ?tw siw<m^isR 6
wnt [|%]

«nstrr—i. E. §^11%* 2. E. adds cTr^rfofM

3. D. zztv* fcrerfoww 4. A. C. tti

6. E. TTPt" fcT H««r

7. E. mwrm^ ^nTsirre ^cftireTTsirrsr i *ifwwr-

8. B. C. om. "EflT 9. B. D. E. *§«r *mw*
10. E. uf^Rnrw^^nr for

11. E. ^T'STTsjtf^T: for c£o

12. E. 5ff?HTcT for ?TC*T 13. E. om. wra**

14. E. <j45T5«faT 15. D. E.

16. E. *rf?n$forwwT forw n. A. b. d. e. ssmw'fanT

18, A. D. E. $5T: for 19. B. C. ^rf^urffaf^

20. E. om. «P«f 21. E. cHFTTff



vv^, t;%o, ivk, nm. n^<>, <\*<\%,

m°> R*^, Wl» RK^K)

^^1, ^o^, ^<|,

I

*PRTCIW*Tf|[5n': ^T^T ,FT5F ^TT:—
^v, ^m^w. nv w>

1V9Y, <^Y, 131 » V^, ^ ^> XTi

Ixf ts&w *n«i finp ^ ^ wfrrn^ 1

«TTC«TT— 1. A. C. D. E. JTPsrfifa 2. A. B. C. oin. 5RT

3. E. om. ?T*ir to ?3*T<sqr:, line 13 below.

4. Mss. q-JTTfW for ^rTTfefsfe 5. A. D. E. SRH^T

6. C. qf^^r 7. e. *?ur for *rr *

8. E. fH«fo*m



srcm* ^rc^P*nr fefamr ^wre fa^sr from

—i, a. B, c. d. frfrm 2. E. $i



my\ *TTS^ 1 rRrarT—^$3-
^jft^rTiTm^ f?R»T«sWT fafa ^rafWf frSTTC TO 1

fp?fa,

to *rrfir w: *ptt, to CRN* to it**c*t srtro* afrr^r,

to ?rre*rr^ 3|^f*rfa i «w wrf ****** i ?rsr OTerfacrar

^fo^s8 ^Tf%q ^h^t , twifo 5t%ot» ^^f^g^fmrq

mron— l. A. B. C. D. om. it1?: 2. B. c. qwwrorr

3. b. c. 5^s»Tvmm^ 4. e. fa*^

5. B. C. hapl. om : B. om. to mftfw*t ; C. om.

6. a.b.d. faforf*; c. foynm 7. A. b. c. d. fafajwtfi

8. B. C. ftf»^ 9. D. *€tm*t



1st; *ifawni t ^twi«

V&ft snmtg&&nn': i fcfa^Tg:—srsr^n sresrar fwra-

unwT— l. D. E. awRr

2. B. •• ffcsrtfmt ; C. wftN fassrcfa^ (wr.)

3. A. B. C. D. om. fpr 4. D. E. sft^rfaerwrr

5. D. E. a^nOTW 6. C. ^%

7. c. 8. a. v*%*r

9. B. c. D. E. io. b. sw^rercrm^r

11. C. vrtft 12. B. C. om.

13. A. irramnf; D. E. nwrwr 14. B. C. C. om. flsm:

15. C. fa**



^^f^**Tster w^fr for?r
5
stctsrI' i srcrc% ^ 3t*rofc§rct

% ^fcr w^s^ i ctt^t fapftr to^wr>t$t^ i

qsVWrihigqf BjWT WT fafft GUTOt 3 I

•i

wiwn— l. E. ?prrfa

2. A.B.C. hapl. om. : vifa I [ ^Rr l] ^T, two lines below.

3. Mss. 5Tf^S??nT 4. B. C. E. fflfiw

5, E. om. =T3T* 6, C om. ^
7. B. om.



^ROTrfwr^r^ ^ fori* ^flRPPRPRT ftwtf »

TO^TS^tTTfwW^T-^ I St I » TOP****^ I

srwrtf w> 33°° i



trite: IX 1 wft«wn«wi *1

q©

wrmt— 1. B. hapl. om. sreWt^re [•••snfrff^JW], same line.

2. b. c. om. era

3. B. hapl. om. [—fa%<T:], same line.

4. E. om. 5RF^5«T njanfa^ 5. D, E. ?RWF
6. A. B. C. m^f



31m *te*r fwi 5ro*rc*faB?rc* tow i

ijh torn *r^5fa*w>w farm jfwq 11 ^ ti

srefaT ^q-^TTTi* [irfatfo, ^] l^fo W^r jf^RTT^T^T
;

*3*PFTTF ^TT^T' [T^RTo, ^] ^fa
4
*TS|pTT <H f5T ^f^rf^T

8
*fasto*srT?T «?3^mf?*TOft<w: *rsf : i

?T*q 'iSJUH refatfarfal*<ffoTfa5*n5T to: II ^ II

zmmi— l. B. yhRoffcr

2. A. B. C. ^T^TT^^riTT 3. ora. ?T%*

4. E. om. goFFRf TTT^Tf ?fcT

5. E. om. to 5Pn*PT vs^, below, next page, line 6.

6. Mss. wwr for irfe



« X©—>l°

1. C. ^fe:

3. D. 3T«T«IT^ftr:

2. B. C. ^TTfacTT



X*

<- - 3* J»

ejpnftflr^: v ?t^t ^tit *o ; *Ft£t w^fgwT tot4 ^o,

< « ->

«Tns«IT— 1. E. om. the word ^S&ffi: 2. E. om. the word wrrcr:

3. E. om. the word vtt^ 4. c, om, strtj



W^f:, TWNlH^f: ^f^TTf^TC, tf^RT^ST^ft TT^T^

*rr^T: *sr*r srstTh^FT ^qcft ^prF^fr^-crTM aiIv»hh*h

srfrr?rcr*ftf& sr^r ^f^w ^r^tfe^T^^m^f, ?r %HRqr

i srt^t ^sftftt fa$rNb&dfcife ^fsttfort, «5r*nfr<T?r^T

^to^ri;*" swrfontorr ^fbrtaFrTfr *r**n% i^ feafrrssflw

sum?— l. A. D. E. ijtfsrfsnrc 2. A. B. c. om.

3. Mss. sft^t ?T 4. A. rTfarcfW^I":

5. C. Hapl. om. sr^gr to ['"^T] *«CT%Wr, next page,

line 2.



srtottjtt srcnrnftfar II ^ II

(ran***** fcftfrrc mil

*qnwT— l. A. B. *rfTsrfe fa*prrc ; D. ^r^r zfe fw^TH ; E. *r%m

2. Mss. add =5ST*TT after vr^rt

3. B. D. *t*tw 5f>"te*rr ; C. *rcr ijsrajfc^r ; E. irr ^mfhnfr

4. A. C. D. E. ^cTffgrir

5. A. B. C. D. ffwi^iF

6. E. fri^«^fh:^r«r%*T

7. B. C. fc«ft??T^
, * ,

i}tfaTO?TT

8. E. om. Sffcw to mPf*T|, p. 97, line 7.



[ f^iHTSTCift: TOP*:
]

«rmT— 1 . A. B. C. om. w.



*fatwft*vtfts$&n 5% <U5*ff> ^toSRR^: SIT ifa fa

wrwn— 1. A. B. C. D. read <PT

2. D. om. the word «mr:

3. A. B. C. D. add after 3*rr

4. A. B. CD. om. fa<sF*?nsf to ^pRBFirc^fa:, next line.

5. E. om. the portion up to qtrffiSfT next page, line 8.

6. A. B. C. E. for fa



«

—

P „ 4,

ararorafteB^ sfrr: *a*$r ^ro: i

* - - ^

nsncSTssl qfcrafonfwr w ^ttcT ii * ii

*fmt— 1. D. E. srro:

2. E. om, ?*TT?r: to ^M^T ^T^T, three lines below.



qfeftv: Ye

*te*rs??r> in: f?r«nf?ra: wtwtot i

waft twi qfr?r: *?forc rnift mpnft< u

i

»

i

i

i

S'

1

i

\

I

I

I

* II

«mr:—
•

•

i

i

•

eUTOTT— 1. E. om. «ns: to next line.

2. E. **ff T?TT»?R: | cT^iTRT for apf: ^
3. E. om. *r%?r *PKrt 5T»«r ^

4. E. reads : <fW% 5*rre?r^ >T«RT: »

5. E. om. 3^r*: to im^^t I o, five lines below.

6. E. adds 3* after *TT 7, D. **r5tsmTur?r ^STCTof * |



1*1

wram— i. E. om. «mr: to^ , three lines below.

2. D. adds 3. A. B. C. om. ^

4. E. ^ ^ror ^c^rfenf , jifasrer mra: i

5. E. om. to SRT"T iRW, next page, line 5.



wjnftnnr srer a**! jpfrfrt f?«mt »r?w i

fa?*T wfi ^ far ?rat i

is

3mw— 1. d. e. s?r 2, e. <n*t *r<m



3

<5

1

1

*T:' [Tf^o, ^^ftr II \* II

WTTWr— 1. D. E. ^tTut 2. E. ^

3. C. «H>r 4. c. E. zf^ir:

5. E. om. the word wfltf: and the figure.

6, d. wfrmrcf



wtcT: 5tt: T|^T?H^^^q-, ?FT5?mrpr *t^r sit: i ^^T^^r^q-

CQTOIT— 1. A. B. C. hapl. om. of ffTStazfta:

2. A. hapl. om. ?TT?rt*7 to *T«sft ; B. C. om. grata to

3. A. C. D. ^rsfr fcl^ ; B. om. f$

4. E. om. RTW) to *$vr\i{
, p. 105, line 1

.



^ 5^ ^ '5%
i ^fa i ^gfirfm,

anfefscri srasfei efifor i

n^: qs* fro*;* rorriri ii <i it

itcT^TO I ^?T^2^%r 3^ Vo I

4

1*nr— 1. c. *nr*?r*paR

sirmr— 1. E. *pforaw for 7T3>: 2. E. fromr*

3. Mss. add ?fcr?r after 3^
4. E. reads only ^WT*T

, for the portion

two lines above up to this.



^rf^jaf ^v*, t^^^2
i str^t^ft^ sra

SR?fffT ^T^qT^: 13=^^1 fa*: II

srmcr^t wtesrr^srwfa qgq-facr ^rr^^f cTfrrfa%

SWOT-— 1. E. om. ?irm: to qROR , next line.

2. E. ^fasrfcT: 3TPCg«TT ^TOffwstf ^^iR^fr ^<Tfa«TC?n?*m I

3. D. ^^T^SR 4. E. %5>c?fa?f*amfor

5. A. D. E. qf*T: for tT#: 6. A. B. C. om. «re

7. E, om. to >W: same line.



3tw snraqr: sr^rc: i mfk&[ ?T?cr^ arrerm* i qrf^rs^rr-

1. E. om. ^frr^r^f

2. E. om. %fa here, as also in similar places below in this para

3. C. om. rr^TcT 4. C. ^gfoRTfofcT

5. D. sir?f^| 6. A. ^ts^t ^TRW

7. E. om. **mr: to 3T^?r ^fara, two lines below.

8. E. %f«sf*?WT for H,Ko



*o!<o || ^ ||

[ ir^ssnw ]

^TTTf^r^TR 5# fg^rorercfMr^gtf, arms; fs^nfrrc-

srf^wtTOrfsrcr, ^ ^nr 5% a**, «w sfor, vr^r i

ante: q^r sfora:
8 ^m^sjs^rfT6 ^ssstt i

"

SETT^irr— I. A. B. C. D. hapl. obi. of *R*reH'

2. C.D. 3Tlf^Jf 3. D. irqT?HSf

4. E. om, the word

5. E. ora. wmr:—*rrfe: ^xTC a

6. Mss. ars^t for 3*T^f



^ ^ fRf 3trt i^rwr^ v»^, ftym^jf ^>

STTfe:*, StTC^, T^SFHT J J^STO 1^TT*T*T

<n 11 11

[
fafaSR5TH*

N ]

SSISUT— 1. E. om. the word ?W
2. E. om. to q?srawr U, 4, lines below.

3. A. B. C. ^r^nnwsTHrri

4. A. B. hapl. ora. of ^qfafa: 5. B. C. om. TORT:

6. The mss. actually read T^qfasTTfa for ^Tf^m?f ^



arroaT—1. D. e. qmift



ill

TOT ^oY, <J\9q«( |

"flW-l. A. B. C. STTBiTT

2. E. om. ntm to JRora
, next line.

3. A. D. E. om. <T$ y» 4, Mss,



f^fiRT^RT I ST^ 'SPTTOTfef TOt^a*' [jrfwRTo,

q^mmsfc s^rcrMr: q^^f mm w, %m ^fafo-

t^t ftsn? g^T{#^ ii 33 ||

JT»T*: *PTRF: I *T TTWfc S*T^ Wcftfr pjft* *r*q=#.

1. A. B. C. *rforfi|

WTTOTT— 1. A. D. E. om, this introduction.



i?q-
Tg-:__ ^ ^ ^

^TJT— T^RT ^ *FT^: ^, il^q- ^if: <T^THT

fwtefcr I ^ Yo i qr^mf q^T^rf ^ tfspff ^r^ :
i

[
g^gqapsfkTWfTO

]

3T1SJI*?|% yw\ g*?*Rt eft cWtflrfwft 11 1 II

y*nsr:~SPPT: SRR ^ I ^f#; <jc;, ^ \

«?WTT— 1. E. om. ?zn*T: to ^*tpt
t

two lines below.

2. D.E. ^nrf Ts^rHT



[
35W»*RfHT«| ]

^srran Ms 11

^fa: TOf^fir:, ^f*fr^pf wrsfa], 3
[*re]$fere*F? stft-

sn?nfa siaro ^ ?r ^ ^Trr^=r *?t>tC *n>*m i

sirem— 1. B. om. to i^JPT^nT , three lines below.

2. A. C. $<JT>

3. The mss. read : fsrcq" ffa: ^[5TffcTI I ^ ^TfTrT: ^PTSTfjfa-,

4. E. om. fifHT: to ^TT'T , three lines below.

5. B. C. om. ^TB?f ; E. *j?f STRT



* o

art: T^W^TSTffEFTT ffeftfr II ^ II

rQW.— ^ O O



«rf«wn%

^sw 5r%q"rf^r: ? ^^r 1— q-ftsrrqr i m ^ sfr^^Riq; srfaf^r

*v > ».

*tct 5«T: SP%ST: *f^T ^oq-fa^—

gq-^Rt ^twrst^ i TO^ft =*r *rr^R^ *r<wR*n^Rr: i

sreratai ^FRsrrTfRPTt TTm^rr: ^ jt^r^t: sttt^r-

anwi- 1. B. C. D. q^T for

2. B. C. om. srfcT to ^iTRffal:, next line.

3. E. om. f<T: 4. B. C. T^TTcT



lUTrTWT [fa] ^q%«T^ II <\ II

3rorarote?j fatt wrong Twflwm1
t

^TT^T:— i(
<J

TTfW'ffW: X, sr*TTTOfer?TT TO%H 1 I ^ <T%*| *T

«wnragw *ftsr cmfqvwror ^ n ^ n

?JTT^T1— ^ o o o <|oo

WTOOTT— 1. A. B. C. E. ?*Tf<T?f 2. C. om. ^T^ft^Tt

3. B. C. om. =sr 4. E. om. ^, T^mT: J

5. E. om. this uddesaka and the next.

6. Mss. read : \ f*r$rftmmT: ^TfoirtaTW??



'I(•Will

1 1 ^

3 * * .

L 3 ^ st J

5psn*TTTT: ,J I

*ra q^wrf^^nrf^^ snfar jftgfTT^t *r%ftfa ts^t-

5r«Bff^Rrr: *3

qvnrer 'ran: u ii

ntmm— 1 . Mss. read *psr in place of 'T^r



aforirn
-

*r^#*r %ir?m sr^r: sfa ^sit sr?m: ^

^T*p— SRTft "R, 3, Y, * I 5TT«T: ^ »

3 3

3TSR ^cftilra Sr«^TT6ff%?T ^ 5rf«I3T: I

*n*rfa^MtaT Hmf^rt farm2
n \» n

wn%T^»w [tVt:] ^3 i
srJfa srs^irrFT *rrwr ^ *nr: sirrah

[ qswTTfew* ]

* ^ > so

{fr Vt T*mt *f* ^TflcT rWt f5* 11*11

1. E. *imfonj«ITT: in place of

2, C. Vtt^ for four* 3. Mss. T^pjRU



tTTte'T— TI%<T WF:, fr^cf ^T^r: <T£ I

q^r^r Tfara pw faanrm qs^fro i rrwrft"

m% 5% [m ^ ^r] sremrTftrsTO, qssrrTftr: ferererT <refcr-

m %f&fxfa II % II

fTW:— loo ^ 5f56nj *

* «;

?ZTT^r:— loo Ko

- ^

wnsm— 1. The mss. read *T^fa

2. E. om. this uddesaka and the next.

3. A. B. C. D. OTT?irT«r«S 4. B. C. Sfg^JTOT:



fasicm: mafai: sretfsft ^qqft i

jffpsrr §j3fop?q ^mn^fff^^i n nil

Y o

[ HW?f$T«PH ]

q^ftftsirw gcmum*? 3f??rc: far i

% *9

% ©

|>^T ^T^r^ TTSTRT cT^r ^f^TS^ q^R^mtfq^^crftqj^q-

— 1. E. om. S^lT^r and the figures following.

2. E. om. this uddehka and begins with cr^ ^ etc next

page, line 8.

«TT4o Wo 1^



X.

[ WcH**Tf$Hi*T ]

[W^^^T] S^far, 5TFT^f ^f^T 5%5*mTT* ^FR: [spiff

^^T?mf?%5T1
sr?5nn4TTTq

,

f^^rt?TT|-

^?pr a^Sp} w<tf ^ ii ^ ii

«nw— l. A. D. E. ?rw^ir



qts 3?fa?%iT Hf^fT fa*** 5«W I

1 1 1 1 T

5>WT *T *m^5T [iTST: 1
] fapq* *«nf II 3 II

«iron— I. Mss. corrupt : A. B. srarps ; C. *itfW<w«
fairer ; D. *rcrrg«rsn? \ E. om. this passage.

2. E. siroforat; 3. E. wrrcrtf (wr.) for arorenr

4. Mss. add H%5 $. B. C. om. far^ ff*r^



1
1*

3 Y

[ fim'fcnni
]

!P^rt wmtii *rcfcr g^RTt i

WT: rite?**:, ^ ?r: £q~
: sfRfaj fa^^oj^jft I

^pss ^tTT^t% ^sttwt: srfiroi% fasftf^rrc , sfem'frSr

^r?ro— 1. B. om. ?TT»T^r to srfcmV^rftr two lines below.

3*TO5TT—1. E. om. fJTRf: and the columns following.

2. D. faqftanfaRMfiT

5*£T ^cffa^cr 5=T5ET falR *%cf 5(^1? II 1 II

3. E. Long om. from STffT, up to the beginning of the next

verse Tre*T«TO*r etc., p. 125, line 11.

4. A, B. CD. «TT "' for fifffasrarr faq

5. Mss. «ra*nfa*fr VT«5*PT



fwnof ^qft^H sfacf Itwif curiam ^pr: 1

tot firfircg tTFrm frorfa* fa <rih£m MRU

vntf m^i i^rc faffer 1

^ p swf 3? 11 3& 11

^«rrfq"crcrcrsr%sq-^t^ 72^7 to refft sjTTfa" srefar 1 *rfe %*r*r

t V c

«rwm— 1. A. B. om. gfrm ; C. has ^rrf^f for »tW

2. C. q^fa'ffiTcnT

3. c. ?r*HTmK

4. The commentator Somesvara, however, writes : srfajT'FTT-

5* MsSt corrupt : *r5%*T for <T3WT



5* *rw*r i wfaw, tfjqf q^TFrt to^t er^t^ er^r gwr$s^
i

g*rct * yro 2«wc^rf«r?f fafcfat err**: ii i n

10-i
RrRr:"- ^» ^> W> R*, R<i i ^sf h*rit ^ i

«ns*IT-l. A. B. C. (?) ; D. E. f^>

2. A. B. D. E. %*r ; C.

3. E. om. Rns: ^, v*, 4. E. s^fcr

5. E. qsnmiw 6 . D E add^ hcrc

7. A. B. C. ^VspT
; D. E. faPRR

8- E. 9. e. wnf

10. E. om. wiro: and the nos. following.

11, E. om, £«r^ yn» and the nos, following.



^T«5?i g?insr<fa 5?«m^ inn

1. E. cf^JT for 5?qiT

WTT^TT—1. A. B. C. D. om. *HT

2. A. B. C. D. defective : spr 5K»n^T?ft%sf?f fafcttir ;

3. E. om. wtrt: to , below. 4. B. C. ffif



^n^foT «T 'tfftf JPR ITWt f«W5l TWTSTT I

s>3 *w far* * wot: n 3 u

pfpr ^r^r ^rnf srfir^ ^ttt: i stw*t ^ y, fofta**r «iy i

ZRT "FT. ^T^T: 9TtS*IT ?T3"fcr cTST—

wtout—1. E. om. «mr: ? 1*

2. B. *?WT 3
-

A « B *
C

:
D *

om -

4. B. f^WfHt



sfas? *pttthw
2

snrf amr^t ?rmret8 gteiR i

faqtfet mmy afasf fa * n§te4
it

5

6
?rer i^rh" ^Tft sftor gfirspTW $3^; srsnsftw ¥<t^t

[ iftTOTtriWra
]

HH'T— 1. E. f 2. B. C. TOFcft 5

an^lT— 1. A. D. E. <PT 2. A. B. C. add here m
3. A. D. E. om. one wmil 4. A. B. C. 5|to5

5, This gatha, the text of which is corrupt, conveys the

following sense :

6. B. <pr 7. A. C, add §; D, ?r ^fe: ^c^ra

8. All mss. read ijfcT for »ffi 9. E. f%5T?;?r;

10. A. B. C. D. E. read g^fir: for^
11. A. D. E. qt: and B, C. q>

Wife fn« 1*»



sft*rers<?t ^rfaftss: sr^rsir: i *r«rer fa^W^*te'spFT^

gift: sr^ftm^^ft'wtT^T^PTt: <rc*rsr sRiftr i isrciK T^ftT^rt

tS^tTW ^ft fgsft^^ft I
anft^wft ST^ffa^ *RTt3«ft I

[sr?*:] T^rRsrf^RT?^^ Tssffer, 5Pftr^rcr*rf*r<rr f^ffr-

l^mcT^^feirf^*. wiWftfa
7
^mjfsfor'Rrt *| vf^m

fazfavftvritifii i ^ ^ft *wfac
<ft ^Tt^s^r^F^ *t^: i

?T^r j^ngpft^^ q^ft st^rt^t ^tofatrTO^W^w *TT*r:,

saT^T_l. E. *^mRjftfW*R^ 2. D. E. om^ff

3. E, jrcaTqnSta 4. A. B. c. om. nfe

5. A. B. C. om. «rfewftr:

6. A. B. C. *^ft*ffeq*refe
,

-gap-?r««T

7. A. B. C. om. «Pr ^faiftfa 8. A. D. E.

9. A. B. C. ?nrer 5far ; E *f sfa

10. C. om. *reT to *re<T:, next page, first line.



*PRrarer<3ta*R' i ^fanfa: ««¥farai ^*t—

sfa i

sroraqfr p^?^T5r qtsgci vtmn ^jnv. n

^^THtrTt mfff id T^t foffo **** HTOT I

SfrcfoWlT^iT fW^TigW 5T5T
5

*Tf?T I

it%?t q?n unft f%*?n u 3 h

WJTOTT---1. Mss. read fsRTPTcft

2. E. om. ^prf to sftfsRJTfcr^sfa, 4 lines below.

3. E. om. to fwef ?TPT, same line. 4. E. srssrfc^r:

5. A. B. C. D, defective ; TTRT ; E *T3T for ?rt



^TT^rssf fomr;2
9c ftwmTresr j[ 11 3$ 11

[ freiwnr: ]

fr%nmfTO!jg^ II ^ li

?UT^TT— 1. E. om. mvm to ^TIT, next line.

2. E. 5Ti^ferw: 3. B. m for 51*

4. All mss. read reifa 5. B. C. om. *T

6. b. ^PTFerfiTfer ; c. smccrferfa

7. A. B. C. Ij^r-gap-^HT, same line.



*rtMot ^fg- i

irarfvf: qs^mr: «reng:' s m gwT w. I

5
?*tt$t:— * o

*rt, to> st^ i qcf^ft: to*tc*t# «rsB*tar, q^^, ^qft
f> to: q^xr i ?r?r i *pnfr q^ntfcr *w TTfen %t 5^^:

tt|133T— 1. E. om. ^im: to , two lines below.

2. A. B. C. om. 3rq*T to 3TTfa% ttqiT , next line ; E. om.

§TOFT to *qi<T*TT ^ same line.

3. E. om. *R*T«r to SSHr, next line.

4. B. C. om. flcfmr:

5. E, om. wtrt: to mn^T^r ^fa, two lines below.



aiisaifa: qsriT*: ^V:2
^focft i

«; % \9

6^T^:— 1 T <J <i <i
o

aimi— 1. D. E. ?f55rT ^t^ft 2. A. B. c. q^mr *r%GX

3. E. om. «mr: to ^"P? \ \ 4» E. om. s^mr J

5. A. D. E. om. ffe

6. E. om. «TT?T: and the numbers following.

7. E. adds here another udde'saka, but gives no solution :



1 ff^^nr|Kft?qTftjn ^%^csrfaqr<rcfr—smfapft-

^fafa 1 ^fagr* ffi ?r*rHn 1 wrRfc Grew, ?nf *t3©tt,

^arT^^r?^ ^qr^fa^rq-: i ^%^rqfcpfrqarfirci s^sht-

*r^q f^R^ or
i 54ra£i«mfcft $m, smf^nrr^R-

irf>: «wtTrftnrf^RTftrqT i

8«ft %^tw?cit: ^qg?n gararattirfw: 1

$3 HPi *T<T^rc: f^mc?r * n * it

*wn-i. A. B. C. foRcT^rr for |*<n 2. D. E. om. «rfq

3. D. ?«rT$rTffT ; E. S^Rlft

4. A. B. C. gap for ^T9Rt

5. E. om. the sentence, ifor^ to

6. A. B. G. D. E. ?rqfa for ^T«RT:

7. The Mss. read «TT 8. E. om. ami



vtm gfaRf ^rr^ir J 1 q^sr^q-f3^ % 1 ^rssf ft^^ y i

X

wron—1. E. om. «rr*r: ^%
*

2. For the remaining solution of this uddesaka, D. reads :

3. E. gives this statement a twist to the effect that Kuffakara

'could' be used in grahaganita also : ?r|q
,

Tf<T^SpT

JjpFnft *ffan, and omits the succeeding demonstrative

examples of kutfakara based on grahaganita.



***** ^-3* ] «f$££HWt:

^ot^ttt stttitt:' [Tfw?fo ; ^] %fa ws%vftm*wrn \

3;?rm^TT|Rm^^^^a—

^5 J

•flwn- 1. B. c. d. ?r# 2. A. D. St* ; B. C.



msR*sr ^$nfmf?r *rf?r*R *roffa *t

c^f nw »i*r: s ^ fore ststi ^^rf na* n * <i

tmCTT— i. The term nirapavartita has been used in the sense cf

apavartita.

2. A. B. C. D. W<ft



o

qr^or^— 'jorarro wr^r' ^TTWr^ stse^ <\w<\%z i

!(t;oo



1 «ifrwm%
[ df^o

o

o

TO3w.\ a*?
i <nror~ ipn<rafcnft' sCTfronTOid

#t?%%?t j*reror q*i$fuf* w^ssr^i ^T^t

[smr:]—

3, Ms§. read wr for



1*1

^^wfcrfc^r jar m^ff [ftr^T srrcwt] i

***it fe*»rot fta«ft ^TO*?^^f5r^T: n <n „

o

o

o

<i

^1°3^

7^ *gmw
, W i *fcr

1W*3

<i

W<R^T gfRJRt STPR5Ef

*:1V*V9

2. B. C. D. hapl. repetition of W* to **rr<T*r, three lines
below.



gtafc%sfirc*T 3T ^Rfeq% ^} q^r* 9rf%«rat% T^fr, ^r*n—

?T^T ^pk q^FR*fa STSER^'TT: ^000 I ^ftq^ftfoT fST-

siTCm— 1. D. om. tk^TT

3. D. ^T<TiTO^T

5. C. om. ^RTfcTT^T^

7. C. iiRrfera^w:

9, D. ^n;:

2. D. qwFflfar

4. A. D. tr. <T?r

6. A.B. cT?JTT?r#rr; D. cT^TT^tR)

8. D. $*ff T^TT;



c

o

— 1. Mss. defective : ^Nt»EnT|' ,,
spT?r:

2. C. om. ^#^T^m: 3. B„ g^qfa

4. B. C. om. «fiforKTftr:



5*rravtf feat wn

[«•] No]

[ KWSoooo, \^v^<\w, ^%\^ f^r: ]

mtWT-1. B. om. WTcrr: to f^r?rt, same line.

2, B. 3<r for ^jt 3. A. C. hapi. om. 3*r*R



****
1 a*<W£t*tt: w

feiRTfa *Trf ^Tfq * *Tf?f «M*mfi? IS U II

«n*r:—
<i

WW*

^^TTT^ffrfq- ^|r^R> ^rwssr ^r— *vs^^
WW*

wron— i. d. ?r«r

2. A. B. C, om. the portion from here to two lines
below.

3. A. B. C. D. read Tfamifcr which makes the verse non-
metrical.



n

q^^^tffaf^^ft— Wot
^oooo

?mr tf^gf^w s^n^ [f^fa <r<?r]Tfa WT^rcsn^ft-

^F|T^TT: ^eT^ftq*: I

fmm — o

v
3°

«ntin~l. B.C. om. the figures. 2. D. om. ?TOTT

3. Mss. read 5f?r*TT for % cr«rr



3

o

o

iter fcmfa n«Rtnr wmihra it u

W
Vo

— 1. A. B. om. to Trcrat, next line.

2, 3. D. H+'m«MJfsTTfa



T % $ c; vs \ I ^SST "^NcT ^|TfTTT: [ \3 o o 3 ] I q-^T
1 ^srfSTT^'FT*.

wsj^isrefcri sp*r»ifaera«ft fays: i

6
i

«?TW— 1. A. B. C. f|r*re?*T for fgWTC: I ^
2. A. B. C. D. ^sffar

3. RaghunStharaja reads uf^r^at

4. D. tr^q?!^ 5, A ? B. C. D.

0, A. B. C D. K&H^



^ vmtjgfaiztfkwf^j^T^?? ?tto>t 3*c*tt f^T^t

srfaaft ^qtift im^r srfag: m ?nfsw?: u ^ u

sRim— sr^fa^rcfasTTtfTR wzm *reT<re^r i tost
rami* , ^f^f^W ^^^r^^rfW ,

tfaTOwnr^r^r— ^

n

s*TCWf~ 1, A. C. P. <IWW%1 2. A. B. C om. f^^TT^r;



1** trf^Wlt [ frf^Tffo

*mrV [cfsr * %fcr] 4* * ?ro>: $r«ft wn srfsnrt \

xft tft H«<StfcnfsdM«T gsnfaft fan: *f: yws

wrrom— 1. A. B. C. D. JTrc5*r*T for TR*T?ft *r

2. Br C. 3. A. B. C. 5T^R*



^cTT^Tt TIi¥?T%^T«Tt «T«r^ qqsp1 g^bf ?p%ur8
£gTCTt

^TSfiW STSgft, q^cq- qq^, ^SrRT ^Voooo I ^rTT^TTTOWT-

cr*rT^^m:—

"TOT: r*W°^W \ TOTTfirfi^rW: I q?P?^T i^TtfW ^

jcni nmn^f^: vfapft mm** eimm: ii^h

<mmr—1. -A. B.D. om, one ^«r^?

3, A. B. om. faWcrTTfaPfl^fa



<|^^oooooo ^FIT^

^W^oo o o

*3*tfr ttot:, FRawr^fe^ *Tifn: sfa with ^tht

T^raropn^oRW *wrfremit f&m ?w $ot-

,n#«fmr fan^ tots** t^wtwrM5Ptok. srfrtr

w^TZi~ A. B. C. D. add after this, the number

2» D. om. flS^Tfa



wewrfcrsl ?«wffun*:

trarangRmtinn: frari ^wwra: §«ft*t

sra ^gT^TT^q" g^T?5TPTr^?5*raw^
,

r5 <r?re> <t*pf g^T-

%rt^f sre^ftfa" ^^q- ^q^r^ i ?r ^ ^x°*9*©V9 i m-

hi]

wnsqt— 1. A. C. JR^cfa'ta; B.D. wsfaw 2. A.B.C D. om. M
3. A. B. C. *v»«U*W



^%

^ ewgfRnrtsfa fairer i

cram— 1. C. hapl. om. of n$

2. A. B. C D. f^f^RiT- gap -WW: 3. C. D.



5miT^T«HmHtf5r *T«TTfa] rWHStfOT

—l. B. D. 5qtarw(D. ^Tj^rerf^reRr

2. A. B. C. D. ^PreTOTT

3. A. B. C. D. acc. to the vakya (yide last footnote).

4. C. for «TT



feftaft vnmr wfffif sfoft *m n ^ ti

ffcWEi wmwi [w] i

*rw *m^*if*RtsfkTT*HT^«n [Wt] i» 3 »

[ «I ]falTfQTO: [ l\
o

<{<\ ] sfetST: I

«rwn— 1. A. cTfm — iffsrcHfSrsfNrr^f ; b. ; c.

2. E. commences again after the longom. from p. 136, above.

3. E. begins another om., extending to the end of the

Ganitapada, p. 171, line 14.

4. A. B. C. D. hapl. add 3^07:

5. Mss. read fafa: for f«RT

6. A. B. C. D. 1»PT for ?UR

7. A. TO^TWtfait *T ; B. C. D. 7*mTO> f<R> *T



«N« ] *JTfTC?TWft—TOFT <UV»

*^Tfo[;n^3Wl]*»^T*3 as* * wntronj n * ti

O \S CD

SrcTrq^T?cfTT[siRT] ^1*^**^3: II C II

[ ]

^^iHRTf^6qT^T [ 3*o <\ ^ <{ ]

ansui— 1. b. C. D. q^ifCTwro^ 2. A. B. D.

3. C. gap. for ^ to mw, next line.

4. A. B. C. D. tftarfowiTtf: 5. C. fro^riF

6. A. B. C. l*mif«T ; D, wnff



%?f^Tfr^q [ ^ ^ i 3 v ] flfatci

«qtasn<iT$T?m^ [ <i s kv * ' 1W ] sir: u u

Hcq^| ITcR^ ^fcTcTT

3?TOTW WtcTTSfr^ [x] [X] <W: »

[ ]

wn«HT—]. A. B. C D. SWTS^r

2. A. B. C. ^cT^'IW:

3. A. B. ^ri^r^r: ; C. ; D. ^1*T*

4. A. B. C. *TcHTf 5. A. B. C. STPir^

6. A. B. C. D. -gap- Wtt

7. B. D. TOI^E I C. w^f



sicrcTlTT'JT:] wrotsfisrcta-

«n«n—l. A. c. D. ssrrssr (C. a) *T*™t5

2. A. B. C. D. srssftfa for *rstfsffc

3. A. sr^ for ; B. C. D. STf for sisr

4. D. HTf^ 5. D. f.wrj'^rr

6. A. B. c. i«tt*5 7. C.



[ *?5<rra*ir ]

•TOTW^pnfro^snfm: 4
n it

fare: [*U^oW] *TOR Wfcr 5TiSW u ^t; u

wraUT—-1. D. sr^Tstot for TTwr<fat, indicating the possib lity of
this Mai. ms. having descended from a DNg. ms.

2. A. B. D. qs=^??5n?5 3. A. B. C. D. ^rfa
4. D. srm^ 5. B. 7*%?!^

6. B. D. SPinfor 7. A. B. C. D. W^W
8, A. B. C. D. TOFfft:



J*«f faf^f

V

\<[ o^ o i» ] SHTTIT: I) ||

TIWRT 5? ]^«?> TT^I>ft 5T5*T>[ <H ]«q% |

[ n
]

^wirtww]g^firfi5mw«fj»w i) ii

A. B. C. D. hapl. om. of s<^r

2. B. D. ^tbct ; C. Trfe

3. a. B. c. ?rrirsFrr<irr scrfon??



5r5fcTnit fsRut TIFT 7
I

wnwt— 1. A. B. C. D. tfcjT: € for ^r?j 2. D. TOiOr

3. B. C. D. *T"7T«fl ; A. B. C. Tr. from next verse and

reads as : ??srr[*r] ,:3l«r*rc3 T^I^T^

4. A. B. C. Tr. from next verse as : ^mTfare^cT^rtSTrf-

^iCTf^^fS^JTTTTf : J
C STSet for STTOT

5. A. B. C. Tr. from next verse as : re^Tfoprtftsffo-

6. B. C. D. <RTTf*T

7. A. B. C. D. iFTCT 8. D. TOTfrrcftatywre*



*<IHIW^rj4T?f [i*sw<v*] *TW7*Tg: I

*NmSRT«T ®*f || *3 ||

[<U*W] 'Tf^i: I

1. A. B. C. D. defective : ^fTfs^fSTforfar «re»T I

2. A. B. C. srpr for qsssr 3. D. stssft

4. A. B. C. D. TTftT^W^

5. B. C. *m ^^^(G sift

6. B. ^f^sTTq'iTriT: ^ fr^r ^eft ; C ••• ^: sresiiriTriT: ^rg

7* A- B. SRTTlIT^; C. SraTPfT^



SrtofsERtaTfe [W*3 **** WH: U II

[ ]

qs%qr^?TTfag«rm^T [wxx]

sfssft jj^: wrosp^r 11 it

^TWrT"! $33% ?T55TT: II XT II

*rm: qreretf ^faeft fan"* 11 X^ 11

aUTOR— 1. B.C. "^Jfrpfrfc^S (A.D. 5TT^) 2. A. B. C. ^TRHT

3. B. ^rrfwrfcFflrtg 4, A. B. P, Wfor 5**r



q*»TfcrcT^lf?T[ 1 5*3 3 1 ] SOTT*i

5Tm*tsr^mTfff
8
fifRTf«T[ 3 1 1^ 3*

wfram— 1. B. C. ^<Tr^

3. A. €. D. g^TT^T

5. B. c. ^re^:

7. A. B. C. D. 3Tf*TT^

2. A. C. D. ^tr%

4. A. B. C. tT?T<s*

6. C. D. I&sfi

8. A. B. C. D. Tf*TfpT

10. A. B
: C. 0. .Wr



wnTmTsrfaraWq ?|-

Wft^t [<to^W] TTf??7«Tm SIS*: II ||

3TW^2|TWt5f«r^?T^T [ 1*W

]

snjnwn^i fa^rcj sera* i

™«^^[*^W^^]*Pfta?r WW. I, ^ ||

wnWT - 1. B. C. D. 515m 2. A. D. srmqf ; B, C. qwrjf

3. A. B. C. 4. B. C. D. §?m:

5. B. q^n^ 6. b. qerifsr ; A. c. D. q^rrfe

7t A. B. C, D. sfSR^ 8. A, B. C. D, ^Tfeq*wm^;



[ ]

trcnfai'mtSTOT [ from: ii n

2. D. anum ^TOftPTTOT: ; A- B. C. verse missing.

3. B. C. -ssifesr for ^re, a case of transfer.

4. D. s^r 5. A. B. C. D. gtcTTfff

7. A. B. C. %5T^ for %^r^6. C SRTT^



[ ^3%^* ]

l. A.B.C. ftjorrfcffren^ (D. f^rr^rr:) 2. A. B. C. D.

3, A. C. D. xmm; B. Mf? 4. A. B. C. D. Irsr^f

5. A. C. D. ^T^r: 6. a. qa^rtw:

7. A. B. C D. yr^f 8. A. B. C. D. T?^TRf

9. D. hapl. om. [TJppfa^rav
] gopFTTOfcr:, five lines below.



NT^]^T:[^e;^^^^<l!t] <Tcf TO: II ||

X<pm* TO: II vse; (i

w [W^*] g*R?nr [§] TOTtftr; i

urmfot %*t^*t: «rsssr [n] *Bsr: *!*n^ ^sh u so u

[ «fafora*«i ]

WlWf— 1. B. C. fTHnPH^lfrT

2. A. B. C. D. ^lfrnRr^%^*5Ff^

3. A. B. C. D. f5R%nrcrer 4. A, B. C. D. 5^rf??r

5. A. B. C. D. 6. A. B. C. D. ^ts^fcTcit

7. A. B. C. D. gcgTftf **TC35WTJ



[
^nfqsflTW

]

sisspnfi!: [«q%*]front*:4 [W] H ^ n

wa: qs^riw^^f^:8
II ^ n

wiwt~i. A. B. D. ?tfrfrr (C. TOrfar) for wmfa

2. A. B. C. T?snfrT 3. A. B. C. D. ^ ^

4. B. fHsTT^TT: 5. B. D. sjssnr for ftcim

6. A. B. C D. fOTfa 7. A. B. C. D. 3*n;ifer$S3;

8. A. B. C. D. Mz: 9. D.



qqufrrwnw [few ]nt-

«lfac!W?: OTTO:* 11

*nWT— 1. A. B. C. D. ?W for 2. A. B. C. D. ^ftOTlfwf

3. A. B. C. D. f^rrfs^ff

4. E. has this colophon after the long gap from p. 156,

line 6, above.

5. A. C. end this chapter with the colophon :

B.D. have iTTFf^T^rirfeft in place of in^TS* D. adds

the following post-colophonic statement :



ire ifim^rc ^mfowt sirg^r^r i sre ^: tot:, fw ?

to fcfe* ^tT— fwarfaftw vrar-/ i 'fan tost'

sfa i ftinwrfirfcRfrsFj «FT5n [fan *t]i fe^r i 3

tr^ 5TTO *TRIT: Sfa^TT S^TTfe ^T^*: I faTT sqiTTT: I ^TOFT falT

fTT^f^TT I ^PTfernW fatfa *TT^ I *TT ^ fa?T «rf?T: I ^TT

KnsHT— 1. A. C. E. begin this chapter with : tfx: Jfrmrir TO I

«rfta«TC7 I B. begins this chapter directly with I *FT

TOfiprm*: I D. begins with : TTTcft TT: I TOfOTTO »

2. B. D. E. f^m^r ; c. %n^^mr ; A. E. 1|<rpfanT

3. B. D. E. om. ^

W



form forrwr^Rtfa <rafar: i sro i s ^ftstf *mr: ?rf*r%r;

sreuumrT' w^rfe f^rrfq- ^rspfr *fta5t sn^ffo ?m ^ ip%nft

^rt%<pt OTftr i ife ^srfew^f^^ tos?t4 tots*

^nTcT I^ ifrsrf\ [*ftPFTo, \a] '^T^pft IT
1

[»ftfof>To,

[ntf^ro, ^] f?r?r ^nrf^n^r^m m&atfto 1 fen ? *ftaT-

1 to] an*** ^nfaqf^t^fe^^]^ 1

[
^n^o^TT ] 1

3. A. B. C. *M>ffW<wro

5. E. Tr, : W^fl^l

7. D. E.

9. A. B. C. D. E. JRTRnT

\h A. B. C. SfcFTPf

2. E. sitefo for ?it^

4. A. B. C.

6. A* B. C. om. m to swift 5

8. E. *mnsr"

10. A. B. C. cTWRT

12. p. E. add TT^IT



Tf^f^rr- 1 sn^rm f| favnift fc^wr ^tsr% Tfr^faj^ ,

snsrercrciftwsmTif s> ggrfV Opto irfoss* i

STTC^ JK^
S fr^TT^ 3T I % ffRfr: | qrr^cT <T*TTfr <*fe

^fer ^ft, ffqwro^ frfe^m^zr srfWfe^r-

iftsrf^siriT ii ^ ii

3*Wirr qfefftw^tff ql* *t stout: i

«n©n— l. A. B. c. D. E. trfe?r?T

2. A. B. c. D. E. «rfe*rk:

3. E. 4. A. B. G D. E. «ffenfq>

5. A. B. C. fa?TT -gap- igmmi

6. A. B. C. tfsSPTf for JflHiy^H

7. A. B. C. pm. f^qfft&fc



rota 3 ]

'<re *rr stmt f^TTWr'cgsrur^ s^nr^ f^rfe^T^

^T*| TSW^
| *pfcrafar ^fo'fw TOnrprf

^f^firWor1
sr^jf srrsftRr i <ttot— £<rrcr ^ *fopfemf«r

q>r*r: 1 srmr: i sn*ir 3TO^r*rT: i cT err *re, <rerr ^srrctf-

frTrf^frrcr: ^r^r: i sraTfa ^npn 4
«rRr^r irtfjR: stt^t:

<rftrsr<% 1 TOrfqr ^pft * ^jft^fafer i ^ [*r]*rRfteft i

«TmT— 1. A. B. C. D. E. <E5f for W 2. E. fcRre for M$«r
3. E. t^Rfa 4. A. B. C. re^sr

5. E. *PTTfa 6. E. iroi for qw

7. A. B. C, defective : A. f?T5T -gap- 3T«fj B. sr^PT^r^T

<ffi?-; C. srmorvitT [**•] wf?r



sFT?rfe?TT*r:' I^fSRTO WSrfirWT 55** I SRiTTP? s^n^TTT-

a«n st^t^t i tot spraw firarr:, staOTfo wwiq i

wmt Tifirofa * Push * bcto «

«mvtT~ i. E. fafaf^sw

2. A. B. C. om. 5[f^T (previous line) "'BWlfr

3. A. gap for srerrciq %; B. C. om. snPTTTO

4. C. $5:

5. A. B. C. om. mT: 6. B. s^fa:

7, E. gap. : a[W"»PP«it Tlftr]*?*:, two lines below.

8, &ankara in his commentary on LUavatt t 7-8, ascribes

this verse to Acarya [Aryabhata], See K.V. Sanaa's

edition, p. 7.

9, Mss. om. %fa



qs^r^^TTcft I ^T^^W^sift T^.fa ^TRS^ *TO^rstf

?T5sr iftTTr [^ ] ^srzrmfrn:?srerwT^fn

.^r^ft^nT ^t^, 8
[<rf|] ^fawr^JT firmer sfa ^sf

wrresn - 1. Mss. Corrupt : B. E. 5^ as ; A. C. D. 5?^^?

2. E. om. ^f$re>: to flfermfa, two lines below.

3. A. B. C. om. fcftiTT 5PKRt

4. A. B. C. om. f&*rt fafaiita:

; 5. A. B. C. D. E. -«rfcrir$ 6. A. D. E. ifatfft

7. A. B. C. D. gap for m
8. E. om. fe^^ to ^%fcT, 4 lines below.

«rw» wo ^ : ::.



[ §5t nrtftroKfoin ]

sfa srfesir ? cto: 1 ssnfat ^: <r to srfir, joti^

.^TOTft^fa^fr, tos^*^t ^rftr^-^fe wrcfc

mron—i. E. om. ^ ^ to aidYriST:, next line.

2. fi; a$cft 3. E. qitf iwfnfe>

4. A. B. D. ... ft ; C om. 5Rlft J
E. ^rHf

5. A. B. C. D. for *gl^fas«TT%iT

6. B. f^fcT 7. Om. A.C. «R&; B. D. TRT

8. A. B. C. D. gap for WW 9. B. adds *

10. A. B. C. D. ; E. om. the word.

U. A. B. CD. E. ^wt



rota: v ]
3*t v^tv44H)mimi:

I *prfTO*rcft ^WTlrft ^TOOTST M^TS:. TOW

*=s§£ fa»rereftTarT inn

swrofatrfacn: ^MW^rt: i ^^r^Hf wwto?tt fast**:

ffrxr. i qford v^ro* 5«rnft *tsrfw sr^m: i ^frT^ *sr»nnir-

spofw *r^rra;s
7

srPFrarsrtsr ^^rfsra":"i ^T*n^r?r^t w^ff***

mroiT— 1. A. B. C. E. om. ^ ) D. qftsfo for qfori

2. C. ^cRp^ 3. A. B. C. D. E. 3*5TP?

4. c. ?rrcswF-:;.p. «nOT*T: 5. E. om. qft

6. A. B.-CL B. E. «rwpfr 7. A.C. om. f

8. A. B. €. D. E. Wffor^ 9. A. B. C. E. om. i



%f*K[V- TfT^cff:, M [f^f^l TRinfep: 7fT^>T: I

srs?:,
6

srcgft ^% [sfa] ^rr^r:, m^tf srrer: ^ sre^srrgT: i

1. E. W^r for STC?

an^TT - 1. E. ^T^cft Tf^cT: 2. E. om. ff*ft*n^

3. B. C. om. ?PT 4. Mss. read for

5. So also writes the commentator Raghunatharaja :

6. Mss. for awr: 7. C. srrs^F

8. C. «rrer 9. B. E. iprsftf

to. B. fltercreiT; 11. A. D. E. *r*r



Tmift *prt?&, [<t<?t] ^fa^err^^ fo*r^ 5%. ^tsitt ktjpt: i

tf^r^gcttfforaT^ ? Starry i ^ g^csrcT{% gWbr ^ct:,

TOUT— 1. A. B. C. 9T^<Tc*

2. This verse has been quoted below in a slightly different

form, on p. 209. 3, Mss. read SKffor Stf

4. B. D. E. asfaiq?* 5. B. C. add *t

6. A C. tktfsgifoft *fT*f : B. tfqS3*torm«T

7. «r^*



5faTTf<H?Y ^ i JT^cqrfcr^ Tfa^r wrTT s^fr to ot*t*it-

sjwfrrfh^^ft *t^*to v3m mm srgfasrT i

««OTT—1. Mss. read fasr^ri for'^mfw
N ........... ,, ..

2. A. B. C. qfrercl 3. A r B. G. D. E. sr^ft

4. B. C. sfem 5. A. B. C. corrupt.
*

6. B. 5P^7^«PT|^n 7. Mss. read S^r

9. C. om. *T 10. Mss. read ^>^TT«Tc^r

U. A. B. C. ; D. TOraWf -
*

i



qgtvTftnmHrfwf 315: 1

sra ^«rfrrc ^6 ^rep^r wst gw^w^fa7

[iRttT^J^RT: I cT^TT ^ ^mfa<T*lfa: SRT^ |
lief xr ST^sff

fTT^fecfr ^FT^T I "^ct^", %t^T?sft WcT:, "if^r JTTSTW

^srff^pppr" [#frTTt^r^T, v. v. <n ] i ^nrr ^ "SRfe
9 ^tsi^t

v. v. <\<\ ] w% 1 %i ^ siftftreiwTT^f 1 ^istr^ nfa: i

1. The commentator Nllakantha ascribes this verse to Prabha-

kara. See his commentary on Aryabhatiya, iii. 9.

2. A. B. C. D. om. f: to feus, next line.

3. Mss. read gjpFTTPT for g*r*r 1 WTR
4. B. ScftTCTRT

5. Q". this verse with the following one ascribed to Visnu-

candra by PrthOdaka (860 A.D.) in his comm. on

BrQhma-sphu\a siddhanta, xi. 54.

:
6. D. ^qfafcT for l

7. Mss. defective : A. E. 5^t-gap-5r«n^; ; G. fsft STTT^*?

;

D. wt^-gap-tot^:

8.- ,
B; JRafcT 9. A, B. C add

10. A. C. mw^r :



ft;*

^s^JT^qr srFpffcr,
6t^Tcirr i ^ifr j^if^r spftsprr-

s^frciT smite** * u

3. A. B. om. irf<?

4. A. B. C. om. infa to faffj^fr, same line.

5. E. adds JT before

6- A. gap for srqt^RTHlfftr to 'STSFPsft:, next line ; B. C. gap

not indicated.

7. A. B. ^nfa 8. B. 3^t?t

& B. qilST* 10. B.C. (B. ^3rtf) fasRTt

11. A. B, C. D. E. wreiJTW ~ —

«JWW—1. A. B. C. HTiRfTT 2. B. om. ^



srravimWW n tort s^fe^ g i

sircm— 1. E. adds 3% srfaq^ 2. C. ^fa
3. A. -gap- sta:; D. gap not indicated; C. om. sta: also,

4. C. orn the sentence STlWT etc.

5. A. B. C. D. om. ar*^ <n?foT

6. E. om.

7. A. B. C. D. ffsiPT -gap- *TS3T*nR*TT

8. A. B. D. ^mf fafe ; C. tf^rfafe ; E. ^nnfafe

9. D, =#«r 10. Mss. snfctf?^



%fa I f^Ttf: rfktt \ $ ^T^Wt Te?S<&

raaforrfq wren: i srr^FTT^?: *H3Rrf:, srsTTOHTTfa I

snrrnfa^t ^ q?*rerr ^f^rrut, ^TTr^raf qsnfftra" srwfe^r 1

*mt\—l. E. om. ^fTO: 2. E. STspTCrfSFT: for ^TffT <£T:

3. E. 4. E. ^«rrfM?ra^

5. E. !f3t<RT«nfa ^

6. A. B. C. corrupt : tf^TK (B. ^FT) T(t«nT»TPf (B. ^
7. E. reads the line as : rrcprrsVfa tfwtfa <Tlfa # $ I and

om. the next line.

8. D. STP^^ 9. C. hapl. om. of sfacfft

10. B. ^3

11. B. ^^mf^r*^; D. ^^Tfcsstwrreft

12. A.B.CD.iR—?A 13. A. B. C. D. we "*

14. Mss. (?) or **tw

15. Mss. corrupt. A. B. C. D. TOVTfftOT m«T:; E. VHlfaqT*



sR^TtfTOTO fe$r»Trcrrc«rfor 1 JTsrarftr *^re*n stts*^ wrtY-

toptt:' sfai
6
*f* 3*:* '^ra^fanfir ^t^t:' sfr refon ^

l.

3.

5.

6,

7.

9.

11.

13.

E, ^ztti 2. E. vT^s^rc:

D. E. srftrs^: 4. Mss. sr^rre*:

E. cr?r

This sentence beginning with occurs in Raghu-

natharaja's commentary also. There too, the reading is

A. B. C gap for qiST 8.

A. B. C. 5RT?sT 10.

D, E. S^lf^rfWjf 12.

E. qtm; for qt; 14,

A. B.

A. B. C. om. W^^r
B.C.D.E. add here ssfas^r

P. E. add ^ after srfq



<TST*R I

'^rr^d^Tfq" ^TT^r^T:' %fo i *ft ^ ^d^ud?srfw ? 'suffer ^rf
spt' ['ftf^JTo, ^] sfr, 5TFJfr ^it *f T^cftfcr s2ftfoR^fo<?rRT

*TR^n*iRT ^ ^t?t> fasR: 4 £re*n%,5
?trt«tt ^fto

*^^%^^<r i sr^r wst<jr spfteRFrnrfaifR ^tot-

^f?T^7
fTTGq%

I cj7«Tir ? ^ *rRffT
8^R Sfa *TRtf9T33**h>-

> c

^s^wttct ?tr^r str^t, ^n^cTf: i mfc" sifftfffa srfoRir-

Stfr I far STR^f *TRerf:, WRT 5?*pJ: I W*HR •TSTWT ,Jlf

5*R^;fo i *prt ^r-qr^ sr^r«RTT«Wq" *Rf%, "snwr
spifa^,^ ^r^pr^' [wTs*iRt, <rR^PTfr*rwj]
s% i '?tr&r Trcra' s^fR^fa fat '*rR^nR tort'

5% 3f^Rf?rof f^RmRf ?rmt>r ^raeren^remMr i %m\
srg ?r fara ^t>5R#: ^t^ct, srar ^ sr^r^r *trr|

TTCTTOTTfar oT^r^Tftrfw I <RSTTfa? <?TOT q-qT s^RftsR ^«TT

m tottot *trft ^tt% srofcRrft ?

wiron— 1. The mss. read : swwnte 2. A. B. C. add here

3. A. B. C. D. E. ^cP? PfRTT

4. A. C. c|?sr* -#zr: ; B. 3^ wfor

5. B. fas?^ ; D. E. ferer

6. Mss. defective : B. fofe: (?) ; A. C. fa"-%?T

7. A. B. C. om. fa? 8. A. B. C. D. E. wtffo

9, C. ^ft% 10. B. C, P. sfimft

11



fata: * ] tfta*TO*wmwn?nfr ^

sironn— l. D. E. sftrasp%r 2. C. ^crt for n<r:

3. A. D. E. siri^l for s^n^tf 4. C. spwfar&r:

5.. D. ?nsnT

6. A. -gap- 5T ; B. C. om. SffcTTTfrmfH ffcST

7, E. *TT*n? for SRT



[to] itf: [Tftr]*rf#: ferf^^iTRrr 1

^ra-

|ifDR ^^qf^? 5nHT%, [TOS]^T|^ fa^
SRffcTT: qf^-erf: I STOTfejW TTWTWt I

spszror [<H ^ forcrrippfta tf^sf \ fa mwrt

[TO] ^jer^r?^ fearer ffr, TORR^n^: ^m«Jf& | aifw-

*nm\— 1. e. om. #™ 2. a. b. a d. e. ^m
3

- Mss
- ^ 4,5. A. D. E.

6. B. C. gap for q- to f%*Tc*T ^fcT, next Jine.

7. A. B. C. gap for c?T to m^rt, same line.



=qTsrfq%ww ^ q-c^^qr^T^ g^qr q-Wq^qfafa
1

n * n

igfaRfrn: 5Kf?rfis5rsT^ git ffrf«rsi^zTT: I R^jft fk^W- I ftrqfcrt smqT:

SR-q->Tsq-JTJRqT 3*^* ^cg^T'T I ^ft FftTT^TT ^T^T^T ffeftqurt

ftnf ? sr^r ^cqrf i ^ft<r, fa^qf^mtfret^eirq-

flTEPT sr^f^JT i ^ ^rf^rtfrefci'M ?r*q^ sr s<rrq-: sr^ffq
1
-

^rsq-:
6

1 #cr<?fer, q^tqrq^ra; i *r ^ sqrq-: i ^^>rr^r ?

q
- ^s^t^ ^rrfsr^R^t ^Tfsr^qra; flrfsr^ ^ra^rf^qt i

i ^f^^^TTrrqT gor^rere ^rq^rc^q-irq^ arq-

gfar^ «OT ^faaf^Tgoq- [fa^] t q-fe m^RWfsp^ <ra

iregfar^ ^ goq-nr srfwTTfa^pftqfa^ Tfar^qrq-: i

snram— 1. B. om.

2. A. C. D. mfa^ and B. E. flTfsffi before SRif

3. A. B. C. D. E. fg<fa?*rT 5WUt

4. D. E. add ?re before srfa 5. D. srsffofSin

6. A. B. C D. gap : gwpfrTCT' "sq^

7. A. B. C. §rerefe



^r— "^TTTTfufe^rfsrTT^ f^rfa", "few ^^T^^r9i[^]-

srfsr*TRr^
7
$r^FEr spr^T, ^T^T^nrWir f%3Trf^r% i q^sgf

zftssrcfairarSw: sr ^r-s'm^rr^^: i strata sref^r

srasRSTTfa ^ , ctr^t^ is^Ttq" ^<t*R i wfarmsT yet

smwi— 1. A. B. C. D. oir^Rsnrfa ••• ^r:

2. A. B. C. D. E. fa^e^qs^Tsr^TTTmt

3. A. D. E. W 4. D. E. ora. to ^?s$T

5. B. C. D. om. 6. E. TOrfaTRTT:

7. E. TRT for *TTCre?

8. E. om. w to ?TT*rt next line.

9. B. C. 3*T ^fspP ; E. 'Tfar^Tfe

10. B. C. D. cnfcj: 11. B. C. D. srssFRTSR

12. C. qwr for ; E. om. S<rf to next line.



jT^fe^fsrirre^r *naret, ^ts^sfk^t: few^ ^rfor-

^^OT^'OTtT^^^rRt giT3*rt y^R:, pn
tfWfewt *TTT-

«m^rr— 1. B. adds out of context : spsR^itsfa ijfornw^Nfc^r

2. a. b. c. ?T^trtsfq

3. A. %T-gap-%*T ; B.C. om. ^Tffffcettf

4. A. gap for msr TTOtf: foTrfa ; B. C. om. the same.

5. A. D. E. srssf 6. C.

7. B. D. om. V«r ; E. om. sp^mfsr g*T

8. E. om. *nr 9. E. fgcfft

10. E. cfift: for gw^Tl^TCift: 11. E. om. *T*T



^^i^c*ifaqw^r strict i OTt^s^fin%i <r§?P?rTfsr-

impPFT srfa c*i fawT $T\fem&i fa^— vfk gfwfw-

fe^wrmr 3<fts?fte$rf?rfew: fairer ^ww- 1 q^ir^1

^^(iri iffar?^ crOTTO^PT^r^Rrt^Rr i ^r: g^Rc*rc*RTcr-

«n*nr— 1. A. B C. ?i^[ir q¥

2. A. D. cPT cff^sf ; E. om. epr

3. E. cfift: for joRnwifRifV:

4. E. mar: 5. E. ms:

6. B. om. a^r to Wf^, next line ; E. 5rft«S

7. E. *rre: 8. A. B. C. D. ^ ; E. STCronpfaCT^

9. E. ift^qr: ' 10. A. E. om. era*

11. A. B. CD. T--*n^ 12. c. *«nft%

13. A. D, E. g«n^*:



rtm: % ]

1WTCT TOT:—

i

smsm— 1. A. om. 3PTFET sr^r: to TTfa two lines below.

2. A. CD. E. OTfaWW

3. A. D. E. sre^ for

4. c. E. %*rsrrer:

5. A. B. C. tpJ^rfa^r: V^^vsH; E. w^Tt: q^TfffWT^eriT: I

6. C. adds s^to and E. ^T?ta before ^TT^rn^Tr:

7. Ms$. ^ for



*rfe g^fafr^TMwfwsT^T3 ?rw^ [<rt] ^Tf^^rTf^4-

^f^^nT^T ^n^TfTT*, Jfrftr*ppnr zrmTfafrrctrFTT ^<wtc:, *ts*tt-

ff$fifrrcrT srw 3T *ttt|R:, <fi<?r
7 [wit] fac<TT |>t] i

srfsr§: srf?R u^fa 5tf?R: ft«rf?T5T
8f?THV?r5H

9
1

II ^ II

[
HTgqfqi^WSmi«nf?T ]

wm\ i. a. c w*.^ ;
B - W*™ : ^t?* 6^® ;

2. A. C. D. E. wrongly add here : SPTPT SRJT:

—

m^T =3T S^fa 1^' <TS*TT^ f^cTt Tlfa It ^fr

B. puts it at the correct place ; see p. 195, top.

3. A. D. E. W for *m*rr 4. E. om. T&f

5. A. C. srtfte-gap-^ mfrfit ; B. srpftaer

6. C. om. fasfa to WIT, same line.

7. A. B. om. W ; C gap for <?M

8 A. D. E. afJiHfasrfa; B. wfeRrforer ; C. srftrc: f?*rfa

9. E.^ 10. B.^iC.^
U. C *n<$«r and D, *l$sr for



[Tpf] [Tf^nf] ^gsr-fag-^THt [^raffar] ii V9-U

TOtrR^ TOTt «T53^R1^ II c II

ere* m^pt aaan wwraw aqifaw: u

fa^g *raa$i| ^RFsnl^i * fag *

5in^TT— i. c. om.

2. B. qw. fl^TRT §>f ff^mT^'T 3. E. s^it



^msnrRH'tfr ? q^m^r srfa^rfr i *rfc
2 TOqsrfw-

tft?T*lWSrt g^'lWT'TcqT ^ ?qj: I ^q-TT ^qj=5q% I qjlTT^RT

^mi^^^Trraf faq^t^im^^^rmj [^000]
^ip^rer q-^Tfqf^sqir^fw^fwqT fwftT^fF^t *rsq-*r

3-

^ ^ 1 srfoq-qr ^:^T?flr*Tfq* tf^qt m^jmm-

<rfe<? 3-q7*ITqfq- ^qrr^T^Tt 5T*Trof faq^Tr^r^qi^q-m^q-:

sr^trR sfer' fT^ft fct^ft sr|qj*THT*r 1 ^^frfr q^^4

s^grq^cm^ sr^rift fas: 1

[ ^Tq-^cTT, 5. <J\9 ]

^fr *r^qjqw?f ^roft feq-sw^Pjtot i m m^xti *rpr

f^'feq-fasTrq-
7 rr^c^%^frRf ^cprTT

wT^rt feq-sr sfa [^faf^nr ] 1 ?rt^^fo?^?r-
gfwar tf^r^qr ?r 5rr^ftf?r 1 ^q% =sr— ^tsr ^^Rr^rfq-

otn^i— i a. B. c. gap for fasrjrrnqTfa fsretfa

2. A. B. C. om. flSfcn^ i ufe ; D. srfaflT

3. E. om. *tsz[*t

4. B. C. a%KT 5. B. D. <P?T for cT?

6. B. D. hapl. om. qtelfa^: [••qtarf'FF:], next line.

7, A. B. C. fa%PT 8, E. *$P»it



[ tfffa.ro, * ] || q ||

vwfvft sii^ ^^rw^rfW: sure ^ i

*r s^rfawfair^: i ^r^^r ^ srtw gnra* i g^q- ?iff gjmsfrr i

g*r ^ftrf^ifa i ^nftf^rsrm^sfW fas^rcmsr^r-

fefa- sq-q-^^fr snrfr i q-ftq-^r srrfroRTfWtftf^^fqrtf^ sr

w^t jam ^ i srrere^ i irrsft 5t*% i^^rr i gw-
|^nTTsr*TTif q/nr^fr: i ^r«nr ? tot sfa snrrr^ i girnrernf g»r-

^^t ^fa i srfasrf q;T*rsT^— '^g^-i^' 1 ^^^t^^^^'tt-

f^5=5ZT% ^s^rftfa ? ^ ^ ^T«TT-# qjqfqwfa%T*T I I

q*T*ta<r 1 *fair^m<fafa%qK
1 <raqr— ^^wsrrfa

«nn|fa$RT: [*\9^], fer^iTRJT giprfq
-

5T^RrTTT^%|2mT:

airem— 1. e. ^hprtf

3. c. jpT^rr^t

5. E. adds q^* ^

2. D. E. 3**rrsf

4. D. E. tfffRT:

6. A. B, C. add here



tmbi'nl t

srfaqfe gf^rsf?^ *r^raT *tt^t ^r^r arawrot yrMr 1

m*n frforcrr [>t] m^nflrnfrorf srfar^t 1
asraTfonr

'^fa^rf qfT^feT^T ^5T^:—

<?t«st
4

eraftr fa^^WT^^f^TFW [ 00],

?r|:\^ "*ftor: *n^fa 1 aw fromf 3«n^, qsrow: 1
i***-

^gjfw'T^ 1 3*tct fnfarts?aas^

3. A. B. c. D. ^5 -gap- qft:

4. A. B. C. arafft"'wni 5 - C. 51*

6. D. E. t«FftH^5r W«r*^



mm: v ]

2Ti^c%-sf Trftr^f tf^faftr i ^reiTar^Tr^; Trfsrers^r ^5!§qf*raHT

^ TO: |>?Tfa] STOIE^T: 7
[^jf:], JTSqitt ^T%?^ |

[ «tfq?*»mra: ]

WJTOTf— 1. B. C. %?w% 2. C ^gfaf ?p^jftqr^ft

3. D. adds here : ^nST^cratfrare ipr i|fa>: I <KT: j^fr zn?m

A similar passage occurs also in Raghunathargja's
commentary.

4. B. om. itt TTrRift to %?5Tf<?!>ir«Jr, same line.

5. C. ^Tf^rffcPf 6. A. gap for cTCT ; B. C. D. om. 3ST

7. A. B. C. D. E.

8. Mss. read STfe^*^ I The reference given by the author
is not correct. 9. D. E. om. wfonm



ff^f-srwf^: sftqrar i inn*f roanf- ^q- sitter fog<r-

fan** I #<refor I SfffW^1

STf^ wrofapj • ^TT^t

t ^r5^: i ^m^r^rr^ tot: ir<?rto *rrcrercr-

f^^ftsfg-^oir: i

TO^fiRr sayrr*: jpn^hf fwrr*r *nfs^n<pft*r

grofofarercrc: i toNto xrikm, xifm&t ^ tj$: eft:,

n^wMp^urr watt tr^n^*f f%*r?<r *fir, *rssr OT&reRrr
?iw: 1 ^ inwrTftjfq^ Trwf^s^^fafe 1

smsm-l. A. B. C. E. «rf^ 2. A. C. D. E. frsfcwwfi

3. A. B. C. fcfcrfa:

4. B. C. D. om. 5% to 5rer*rr, same line.

5. B. om. mr&f: to *rfe, next page, line 2 ; CD. om. mm
to ^r, next page, line 1.



«nnn—1. B. om. Tfe 2. D. E.

3. C. ipq^r 4. Mss. for 3*

5. A* B. C. om. *T3 6. E. s«T5IT^:

7. E. om. cRTSTT and indicates the verses quoted only by tt

words : ijff73nfe?TT 8. B. ?<3T

9. Mss. read ^afl 10. Mss. read fa*^



cTcT f*frfa Site* 9rta?fci OTTTST

H^r?m foreran: fgnfam f*rofef>?s* i

sr%^ i ?r?rf^R5f«i%5 stttt sfo i ^T^fh fW: i ^rf-

^?^l*r«mRT wtt:,
6

*t«p% tf^ri" ^f^iw*Tts^r 2T«rr-

«W3T— 1. Mss. read *rem*"sf$ 2. Mss. read ^
3. c.

4. B. C. D. E. repeat here the previous passage : 'gfarar

5. B. *W ; D. E. ^ *i

<>. Mss, read wtt



f^RTT JR" fw^cTFTd^^T5^WTT : OTfa^T:, Sfft^Rfl- sp^rj%gr<f

srforfa: ^Tpif lpr^r, ^^frr^rftre^ tTrfer%?r ^^rrrf

^Tftr cRTteSI'TW: ^T: m-, ^M ^ ST^5^

5^: 7«t:, <r*r 5^t[to]ft *t snfa, |>] srsrfor

7. B. C. P. defective : B. TORriSlT J
D. TOTOKClft

**?fcri 3?ffcri$r *§«Tf$r * 11

«mmT— 1. Mss. read ¥^H|fTOrT:

3. c. spte^r

5. D. snriTPRPf

2. B. f%*r?r for f^rcicr

4. B. C. TPTT: for TMV.

6. B.C. om. JnrsroTreforeT:



?wwwn?ll *t sre*r: qtf«ft 11

fa^TT^ H^T«^ f^T^T—

«rram-.i. b. om. sm^r to R*rt:

3. d. sc*nm«nfafa:

5. D. om. fcf

2. E. <TST for TOlt ^

4. E. <TT+n<&t«-*i5

6. B. C. D. om. fa%<i$*l

7. A. B. C* pm. ^wreRnm;



*ftr, <rw i
s**r ^ri

6 ttot: i afar ^7
fcn: f^n^rer-

srar^ to****:—

**** 3 gflFisrfcwcsrsre 3* srsft *f***iY 9*n|u «

j

3 * a'ararrw srom Tifam <ft*mTO> iftaTT i

wnwi— l. B. q^RT ; C. *kt
j

2. A.B.C.D. r^Trf (-gap-) TO'cT; E. ?*T3

3. D. E. 4. C. sftasrfas:

5. A. C. 5T3*r 6. A. C. ^for^TI

7. A. B. C defective : A.B. UTO ' fa^ ; C. W'fa T 3

8. Mss. defective : B. *r"WT?& ; A. C. D. E. *T

^n^- ?tt*tt 9. E. for mfrr *r

10. E. *nanr*ft 11. D. E. 35TT^:

12. G. om. i$ f§ to ^T^fcT, three lines below.

13. A. B. D. E. Ufa for *ftrTTT

14. C. «rffa



c^T^TTTfTfq-
| ^ ?FmH^ ^STlf? UT^fT *TT*T: W^ft ffa I

are*TRrf —

^m^i qVftn?A *>RTa
i

srf?rccT[snTfa]
4 TO^HmNi^rr *rc*3T ?r ftf^j i <pt

»TOIT— 1. Mss, read *Tt?T: for itrtw 2. Mss« read iftsSxrt

3. A. B. aWIcf 4. Mss, read srafxT

5, A* B. C. defective : ^srraprr

6. Msst read at* for *ft



4

wrta^, f^f*rreft ^ qsrrfcfo, ^ ^ftfir
1
to

atma a*??rct *rai? wiww: sm^are n f

str^qi—L A. B.C. defective : 5T"'^

2. E. W ?TT^ 3. D. E. *raflW

4. A. B, C. 5, E- ^ for ^
6. This verse lias been quoted by Bha^a BhSskara Mi£ra

(1488 A. D.) in his bha$ya on the Taittinya Brahvaya,

As^ka I, p. 238 (A. Mahadeva Sastri's edition) ;

^RT3 *fa?*R~t mgra; si|*<rc«r: ?r^Tct u

Bhaftotpala ascribes the verse :

ctc*trt ff^tr imrRt sn^tertsq w& »

to R?iputra. See Brhai-sarnhita of Varahamihira, edited

with Bhauotpala's commentary v/vr/i by S« Dvivedi,

Part I, p, 181, Banaras, 1895,



sfaspif TT^f^Tcn^ ^twt1
[t^t:]' swrft i w& i tfof wt^r:, crfN^

fts^j ^wiftft smw wswg it II

OTftpfW^™>n^f i far gfa; ? w srf^Trf^f^ ?

TOJ *J»3p% [*TCt] ^jprfst: frzRT 5% \ qfeflPfaTft

jprfoam^r gjmfasftzr^ ? "tots fefa *|t*tt%^ artnt

wnwr— I. B. D. E. ^t^t

2. Mss. read ^4 for forafafflft

3. A. B. C, om. ^erc to fa, next line.

4. A. B. D. gap for *rfe and C. gap for fi?

*3*$-55ra»*, same line.

5. A. c. fa^iSta for srnta 6, D. mfcnftTCr Ttsnr:

7. D. srfa*^

8, D t om, q^rrer to TT^Wm , next page, first line*



^ ntfr [ftsfyrpsf ft3** 1 ^-^^

tfrfa^^rnrfafr i ^ tf^r^ft^smm w "pot

h*t met < gewr [t^t] w<t i Traf^ iftspnft

irifr
^spnft wfctfrtoot* *n**r% i

™*rf **nm*i-^ [y]tf* ^^ r̂^K [^wnpurfSr irfeRift *tt^, ft^ftfir

^T^^k^rw fe[iffa]**^ yreir: few, [«wr-

zfOTTf^T mT^TT: f
srfssr ]WTTOT I [TOTO

VRfof II <R U

otR^ siM HOT qftwift II n II

^Hl. B. am.***
~~

2. A. B. C D. E. WW

3. B. OTFTjE. 4 -
A.B. CPWPI

6. E. reads «r*TOnmfvritf9?r and breaks off abruptly with

McTrT and does not contain the rest of the commentary.

7. B. awfler ; C m^r ^ 8. B. C.

9. A, B, D. read TO t .10. B+ C. D, OTi^wm^



^cTSztjt
| q*Zvm\W& TFq% ?

^q%—^Tfr o^^q^r: ( arcroyrfrft s^^wTnisft tt

'wsf: 5T#^'
[ ^f^rro, <\i ] ^TT^gT^qfT

[ct^^^ti] ^r*Trc^^^qTf i q^qrft; *qm<?T

^ST: ?qm?r ^qVlTTSf sq-fff^r^T ^TSftsfa STORTC ^TTT-

^ 3*: 3»ra[*ml
a«rofw: $qfq-^T*ffcfrf ^qr*Tr^—

*N 6

f?q^i qfs i^rsre qfa^nfr 'to:, t^r^srs [zrtamfa]

^ [^] ^|T5T^#, ^m^[^l]fOT^cT-

^tf^fer sforr sjrsrd- i q-srfa ^swsr: ?irm«rrfq- q-pro ^r-

w3tiTF5fc? g^frr TO: I q?^T ^cft%^T *R%?T ^qfr I fa>JT ?

^t^t^t iriw: grq-fr i ^r^FT^f^qTiT^^rqfwft sr^f^A

— 1. A. B. C. Hapl. om. i [•••*T"¥$r] ^zr^T^, two lines

below. 2. A. B. C. D. ftsra

3. Mss. corrupt : A. B. C. D. (B. C. <rr)

4. D. 5. A. B. C. D. *n?TT

A. B. C* D. fa



grit: ^fsr^TiT^rt ?t ^Tfas fk*fa: **tr 1 *r*r ' [*rfe] *rtsR*iM^

#: *STTCa$4 ftwi^: *re^Jia II II

5 fwntfr srem: 1 ^«tt -*r^ T^fa ^ *t^% *n^?r§K3r*n*Tt ^ifa:,.

^CTT^rewn'ft wtt:, sw^R^pft f^r ^r, m%
eaftf^puw g^r^ra 11 <|v 11

ur«?mspR ^TW*hj3T *w«rc*n H \* 11

wns*TT— 1. B. adds ^fa here.

3, E>, QO*. ^
2. A. B. C D. f?«Tcf



[ (^infant*

rasTTfar, sst ^rnrat ^r: i ^srfts^q; a^raT^r s^rcftsp-

[ ^t5T«, \9 ]

[?r^ fc^Ttt sjOTTf ] ^TfasrfcnT^, wRrt^^wf^r-

ifre^rfcr g^fa^fafa fsat *rc*r^, jptt^otIt^t^] t

?ra q"f^rT: srr^ sr?fw:—^aift wiwi y?wra^ fbs*^-

IsTfrsrrenj: I fang tw**t sftsnT^: 1 *RfT ^faMera^ta-

w^r' ^nfe 9^5^; 11 11

2. A. B. C. D. ?lS5Psrc



$r%^n;?*T ^r^r^Ri" fa^mst ^i^tt, erat^fTTTOr, ^"rft

^ fer^* font fcrcrTfa'ffir sr*jfa st^m^ i ^ ^ ^fa^*-

[ ^1%:, 1-st ]

«HT«*T—1. B. om, «[55ifa<n 2. A* B* C. om, ^



^^rTSr%R^FTr: I ^ ^PTPTT *TSq"*IT *$t:, Fren [ 5rRf ] TT^^TTTr: I

rTe^^q":, srfair*3*prr: Fairer: ^r^fts^f^^nq-w^T: I

ITT ^ ^ TOTTT:, % PJST ? ^5 ^ ^ r& ffi,

q^fa - afa^'fa. s ?t^tt m^— Trfefar: qs^sr in;

*T*T sFtSSRif Sf^5[;
5
? ^ET^— ET^T ^ft^* ^*Tf<T

fanfare ^rr, stotst^: ^sfr^«T: 1 ?ra sit^^t

q^fta^ 1 st^t 3*R*n* srqT*u*rfq
7 sr^f szmrreg^ s^kt^-

fa*R*i^nT 1

mmr— l. C. % B. c om, s^r:

3, C. ifcn 4. A. B. C. D.W
5. Mss.

6. A. gap. for flpPfT ; B. C. om, *K*Tf

7. D. f^'nift



sfir i gwrctsro] 1

fafaftfa i tos?kfto g^r
*tort ^?<pft wRr to torw

i ?tto fi^re ^k^nrt
if?^recRTfr *wr*wr: i tossrtto ?TOift srftfe:

TOf<TWW tWtT: I TO^ farfft TOS%3Wfr: I

™ TO TO f^*>^^^, [TOT:]
3
^t: j TOiftr^-

^ TOrr4(5rwF5fi(r: towftf*]* ^ stfWsrt i <t*tt % fq^ft

*11WF— I. A. B. C. D. for *f]if 2. A. B C. D
t

3. A. B. C. D, add ^ here* 4. Mss. read EWT



S-witf Wrfl^rf^T^ Tpssf
8

5c*UT ST^: I ^ *fl% * *rfTO-

shot—i, Mss. war <r*rr wr*T?atfir

2. A. B. C. gap for ^ 3,

4. B, C, fa^TfT 5,

6, B. C. om. ^ 7»

8* A. B. C. D. read qwTFT

9, A. d. qf«n; (?) ; C. hwt

10* A, B. C. sr^rt It

B. $*T^pnsnrflr

A. B. C. 5T*fa2r

A* B. C* ifom*

c.



wW* 1<5-n] sfiwmfiRn*^wc
ttftftw? «^rfiwif?wwt *

srfrms^q *t*? ^r^^^t^ II II

^ to ?rfWt wafer ^^tft^m, ^rfiifm^snnT"

aTT^n—1. B. om, ^

2. C. om. tfrcfr to *r*sr% <TCT, three lines below.

3. srjfisiT (wr.) 4. C. v&q



BCfT^m— 1. A. B. C. D. fasra
Si

2. A. B. C* fenST"'

6. A. B. C. D,

8. Mss. read fa*n?*ffq*r?*ft

3. D. SftFtaT

5. B. sfisreri^T

7. A, B. C. D. om, *J

A. B. C. D. 5rf^5rr»T<rfh



wfta ^ ]

sjg^wft T^T^mT^ sri^ftrmft i^Tft I

5m^nT— I. c, om. f^tf^q;

3, A- b. c«

2. A. B. C. ir:

4. A. B. C. D* m for



vf^^ i ?(wt5— iftsn[B srfir5ftinr]fir: srfirsfan^: i #sfr-

51^ ifftft fffflfenft ira*ft *mf?tT f^Tt^ i

jt s*if?r * ere* 3?fan irfaq^fa u

2,3. B. for Hr

4. A. ^rcF??ta-gap-s*T sfa q'TTT^tcT ; B. TOta'"5f?r
;

5. A. c. ^rar ; B, fe^r

6. A. B. C. D. %?g-Tq-T (D. it) mft

7. A, B. C. D. sfafr 8. A. B. C, D. %nTiqT

9. A, B. C. D. spftppmllrfaitf (A ?r)

10. A. B. D. SPTCj fjTTT^Ct ftf J C pRTt ^ ^TT

11. B. «^ 12. A. B. C, D. g^T



SrfEHT«*STfafSRt V *h H foil

^ er^T^^^^R^ <T^% TF^OT I

[ ^T^fr^r^ ] fr^r [ ^rr%^T^e*r ]^ [ s*rr ]
-

ww [ ^ ^^ifrnj^ ] ^t^h frsrrzr era ^^nTT«^r-

anWT—1. C. ^*t°t: 2. B. D. ?rfin?r

3. Mss. corrupt : C, ^?qT ^T^JT

4. A. B. C, add ff^T

5. A. B. C. D. f^TfafsprSr for 35*

6. B. rTT for <RT 7. A. B. C. D. *n

8. A, C. D. igpEJlTfcKm 9. A. B* ^ffift:

10. b, c. ^tftfoftw «ft^ ii* A, B. c. d. £m*m



mi^rc:, $w srfaiTT^jjRzrT i m^i^ jj-ferg *ra>

si^Twft fasrsfrsr ^ra; aq; w«5 fasten $tf

Hftprcr i f% ?rwTtf *| gpf^of err j^Rrt it^toWot

^If^^Y^^fafrr &fm$ ^ryirnr srsfaqr mw^srfa-

«treqr— 1. D. area 2. B. C tftefN*

3. B. ora. cTrfrr to ^Tcf H^t^ srftpaj^, three Jines beJow.

4. C. ora. *Tsfr^% 5. A. B. C. gap for

6. A. B. CD. 7. B. C
8. A. B. C. D. 51?^ 9. B, C 5paf



*r sr^^ i ?Rft w^tj^t *qwnf ^^n^ m^s^

firoftwr groifcr 1 3^ ^r^ftr^q- fa?r^rwr-

srftrs^fTr offers: ?r^V *ifa*q<ftfa
u

1 tfEa^Twrfa:

irl^ %**t tftsq j^rerfc^tsu amiwra] i

13

wnWT— 1. A. B, C. sftsfN^sTTST 2. A. B. f^rft^TT^

3. A. B, c, <fe fgjftvtswrfn %q^r ^q^Rt^T^Kt^

4, A. D. <T<jta<^ 5. A* D.

6. C. JWt^PT^ 7. C. om.

8. B. qrahn for

9. Mss. corrupt : A, B. D. fatflliJtfasr ; C.f^fw

10. B. egj^r 11. A. D. om. 5fa

12. All mss. read this p&da as 1^: y^^TM (wr.)

13. AH mss. read TOi^toi (wr.) 14. D. ^for ^1



^ifr ? swift, qftsRT f I i ^>^snqfcr *Tift T^t^-

sm^,T—i. b. C. fas 2. B. C. Hapl. om. of fgfsss*

3. D. Hapl. om. of one

4. C. cr^rr for ^af ; B. om. ^4 to ^T^frr^, next line.



3 ^TOiwf f

srfa?ftwft ^nt'tg^r i T% ^wwft^ ?

srcrnrfarik^ i ^rfe^r T^^t ^fa, ^\^\f^^^^t

2. B. om, m ztftevi

3. Mss. add srf^RPaw



Wter^^t: i z^T^ SOT^ miRERUm: , ^
fttfft q* sr,^ er^, ^gqf ?rt ?fir i swiftw i

$TFrr?f ^r^ft^f ^f^^, ^ TrwTft?rr ?TF<fc^Tcr srfxfrs^

st^rt ^TFrmT'^r fo^— sr*rcq^ jij^tst

&imt mm 1 fcfa^ JTjcq;;f q^irrr xrwrfofBrefaf srwre-

3tf <re ^nrl%<^r, ^t^t qref Tsinrot 1 ^ f|^.

3. D. %^tf^%



5*5 I Tfe *T?<| |^TT: TfTSPT:

mWT^^TT fawdr I frT; ? SpST*n£ qftfe I

ffefNTOrr^TT^ f53i: TfrfsPJ ^T^T^f qfr^t^ I fff^

sparer ^rrof sftsr^Sr^mrft *far^ sr?f,
4 g^rr^m^ i <rixfsf-

^TFT^Tg-^ nr^^r | sftST^ ^ISTsfa ST^^T ^W^'H

?TT^ rTc^ ^ t f31 ? ^^^wfsfafsr^ I

5 ^

OTW— 1. B. C. €f^^r^

3. A. E. C. D.

5. A. d. stfa^arer

7, A. C. ^Tft^Tct

2. D. *Tcf

4. A. B, D, gap for sri

6, C. om.^



^fefascrw^ sierra srfawsrer i fa #TTf$r#T<rfa: i qsf

^^TTsrf^r^^^ i fa ^Tsrfawsratsgetf ^mishr i <ren snrfa

t^pptr smTO% ^t^tst^ srefa i q^r spSr^HfcprPT

5Rf ^rsf fwf srq-^ wtsr^far 1 fcfteirfar ^^ftsrzft:

tfT^^r 1 jtct: ?r^t ^Frfw 1 ^ Tj^f ^

WT^T— i. A. C. D. add here. 2. B. om. this sentence.

3. A. B. C. D. 4. A. B . C. ^
5. A. om. S^tT to ^fcT, same line.

6. A. B. C. <**m^tacr 7. A. B. D. sprfa

8. A.C.D. Wfa 9. D.

10. Mss. *Tfa$cT



^r^TqriJsr^Tf^ q*r wfr^fo \ ? 'q^^fa^FFT^s

q^r ^?jn^ fcr^r i ^r^r— '^^^ fi^w;' [^rtIwo, ^3 ]

irrf^P 1 ^ ^>^r]^ 1 offerer ^wt*§% Trfer^fa^T: ct^tt

amrrar Vtfe^rr^ srfer*r ^of: f^:, ^r^w ^ [srfaw«r-

anon— 1. fi. C. D. f^T 2. B. D. om>

3. B. C. fT3?$£

4. A. B. D. cTT^TT; C. ?ttsr*tt 5. A. B. C. D. fcRct

6. A, B. C. read 5*»$*fTT<WTft#:



55jft5^F5f ^ qJT s^fa 7^:ft«RR^ fetfto^cffa^:

3T^ JfTC^STT <T5.f%—Sffa^f%3 T^qni gpj
2
s^fa gsffafa I

TT?^ ?T^>5% ^vTW £R, 3
qft ^ ff| 5gof gr^f

4

^^TJ 1

jflsfaqr** *$ST II II

— 1. A. B. C. D. *naTRT

wiwn— 1. A. B. C. D. 95 for 2. B. C. ^gor^f

3. C. 4. C. «gopspf

5. A. D. om. cTcT 6. D. %cT for

7» C. om. sr 8. C. om. 3



Ifsq-T '*Tf»fT ^WfTSir farft WTfa^'fafr I *T ^ 3^*1%— '*3?m fflcTfT

5ET[^t<nift: irc] swift: wrt. ^qa^n^ faSre: i

^W^SJUTT: I SPT^rT Fj^T TS*RT: ^*TS£RT: I ^%?T

^4^T faGWr fe^ft4 3>FT?i\R^ST^ I tftsffcw* TOST

«mnT— 1. A. B. C. ^TT: 2. A. B. C. om. m
3. B. C.

4. Mss. read ^Tlf7 f



wgfspit: ^rf^—

wn*% 3 131^t fiRPRH *m II w II

^rrcras!%* sq^mp: 1

^torHpt: i

^reiKra^ ^ q^at <n? farrnrift^c i&tilfo qsq%
i umntf-

I. A. B. C. D. fcf 2. A. B. C. D. ^fHtwft

wilWT— 1. B. hap], om. fjsirsft 2. D, rfiRJTTj?

3. C.

4. B. om. arrcn* to swfaapf:, third line.

5. C.

6. D. gap for ^Nt^ to s:, next line.



^frr^r^ t^Tfw^nr— q-fe few ^^rf*r%rf^#ft

*pf3T a^T^ ftfw ^Tfa^Tfa^RT: TO^RmTyMfa'TW-

^T«ftTOr[ir: i qftsjmrrg-]^ sitter: **ttw?t s#^ 55^:

f^HT] 5
I fwfoMt famt 3ftsq% I qw^sq^W^TK dOTTT-

qr^w^r, ^tw^^r [fq#rqVr]sPTT*r i fa^rfa^^R-
^K?ifrs^p-5nTFf ?rzim* 1 q-?r ^x^xf^\ ^ s^tt qT|>q;:]

<tct ^nfR^fq-i%,?T^T^^^9rr!5^r?^ qT [*nrfa] i <ra ^^r^f?^-

1. Mss. read !T^T 2. A. C ; B, D. *T3?T

3. B. D. W>: and C fT: for ST?T:

4. D. fast^

5. A. D. ^fara^; B. *•* ttxtvi ; C. — ^TRT
6. B. D. iftW for 7. A. B. C.

§. A. B. *Tfoft
j C, ^ft*T ; D, *>fft



'ffacr: ^^T#rr wr^m sr^cftfcr sq-reqrrPT i ^ ^ftrafaR^f:

p-

: sr^fa i q^refq" arriwT— qfs sqimtf^cnf^raf^

faqTFTq^ 5qr*1W ^TTT^TT STRfta, ^ ^Tr^f^^TSq^qt^Tf-

^^^^of^sq^^T^irf^TT^ WT*reR: I ^ FF^jfta^tf: I

^5% ^ft% ^ Sjtffat *T?cTW ^T^T fafsFTT ?^^T %fo I

^qfwrfrcfT4 ^n^frr^rfa: sn^qTfcr: tTTftpfr foq%—

q^Twsrm; w^^r^q-

: f^w^^Tf^fzwzftft *prt^i *r5rrc*r-

sra"*^— ^pq^r ^q-"t%^^T^^3^qTf^fK% sqr^qr^ i

suT^T— 1. C JTTsf ^ 2. C. om.

3. A. B. C. D. gap for g 4. C. 3T*fkrfTTS<T*ftarT



Tfa[>9rT^r ^T^FT^l^TcT^ ^ foq% I ^n^TT^T^r^RiiW

[ fafasfaq^qftaH* ]

srefa fcr 'Tfa^ftrctTr ?ref% [^rf^mr^rr:' [^rerfoqTo, yj

ffa *fd^]fcftsqiftq% i q-qrcF*mcr *pt*t: ^ ^TOtfir

Staffer TPPrretft ^m^fws?q*m^m: sf^Rfr-

aimi-l. Mss. defective : A. B. D. *rc*5r'-*rt; C. TOfTPTT

2. C. om. ?RT 3* A. B. C D. Tfof*^

4, C. infCTRt



*ra%q"q: ^l^JTprerftnmrcar ^^srftPTcsrffTT:, smfrrar qw?r-
fa^WrTiT:, ^fcppT snTfRfrTCTT ?ffaqT 5% \ ^3TfatfTT;#5q-

*rcq" ^"^r ^fa, sra
2
*rFr ^ srq^cftfr ^q: i

'arf^rfwfq^rssrr: w^rtsqrfor^rfeq: ^qfsqr^rsh *ktt t^st

frRIT
5
T^t q^sqqqfa6

srfsrcq?^ grfgrfr ^ (
^q- q^rqfor grafts

—1. B. om. f*? to crfBSftf^ft, three lines below.

2. D. gap for vtr to faq?^ I % next line.

3- D - 3* 4. B. C. om.

5. A. D. om, fiugi

6 B. iwasMfa
j c. wqisMfrr • pt q^#r



fcrenfa: mw^tg&ifw. ^f^n-f^erarfrr writ era* [qrftr-

^rf%?r^: atd^srfinrp^ OTT^erfTfirTftr ^tt^^^i^t^ [srarft,

|>rf?r i<nfr cNf mm] i $rw irpfsst ik^t ^mror

vr^r^mqi^. ameer: 8
n

suns*!—l. c. ?mT 2. A. B. c. d. ?m(C. ^wftsr

3. C. ends this chapter with : §fa ^rf^S fF^r^^cr^Tfrr^'

D. adds the following post-colophonic statement ;

A, B. do not add anything after the colophon.



^mfam^t *tH
f

^tPr t^t t^t^t ^mftari ^rfa'^^r-

qsret i asm ftresft ^g^r^T^rrfeg; faTr^rr4tfr sfarsi^,

^ftqiwrfPr^RTftRr: srfipra^T, q^prmfa arrarcr:

fori* firfW sfa^^ras^r3 srfras^farc? *tfta«rci*n* ^

A. begins this chapter with : sfrrq'reft TO I 5Tfa«PT*3 \

Sfr^irfifasTzr TO I B. and D. begin directly with : *flr«pn3:

C. begins with tf<: Tterare* i tfv. sftaoroa* TO I

srfa*TT*3 I STremfarere TO I E. does not contain this chapter.

It breaks off in the course of commentary on verse 12 of the

Kalakriyap&da, see supra, p. 211.

arom^-i. C. smfaftdr 2. B. om. srfoft

3. b. d. fsataw^r ••* to ; c. facftr -gap- to
4. A. gap for faf| ; B. C. om. f5rf$ ; D. om. faf^TT



^^qWssr^ferer: ?rwi|^r ^wrrc>RT ^^rt^tht^

^ xrqrsf^ *Rf^ <r*rr fairer i ^ <rs fawsnr, <r^3

^rgeir^TBST^ fa^i^re^T^sFrereR. faspFT,

wrrear—l. A. stoto:

2. A. D. om. ^ 3. C. om. tf^r

4. B. om. srsfffaRT [cT^rt to ^fa] qsPTRtaT, fourth line, p 242.

5. A. ^qT^TPr ; c. ^«rwr$Tnni«i% fa^crr ^t&fawi

f^^nTo^RFTr^
; D. as in B. except ^q^rfft*r?T

for itaFn^tara, gap for T"5vrwHf*r for qa^jr

W?*T, and gap for ^sirre



zrcms f^^R^r st^t: q^OT*RFr qsfta^rc^, ^n^T^rt^:

*imi—1. B. C. D. m for 3Tfa

2. A* fa-gap-*pf^T^iT ;

D. tffal^faOT

3. A. B. C. D. om, ?r«r

7. A. B. C. srfta" C*f*3^

9. A. B. C. D. 3Nt

B. a$n|tw; C. s^ifftnrr;

4. B. om. q#

6. D. ^Tprnt

8. A. C. D. # for m



Sr^r srrfa %*rrfe:,' ^tft *r*TT^; srt

zrRfif^t^nT i tww ^ ^retf ^ %<tt£t, ^r«r^T 3ra**r sjfrfa-

* -\

«Q1«n— 1. B. om, [fgtfteN to 5T%QRt?], same line.

2. C. om. 3. A. D. C. gap for

4. A. B. C. D. gap for sfssrererT^r

5. C. cftfrRf 6. A. B. C. om. SFTRr atoi^:

7. A. C. D. ^psRxr

8. B. C. om. 5R*TT



W™*iY«mr firm sw*, ^

tfr 1 ^wm^ ^ ^ J™

iwi?w% ft^ ftrf^mr II * 11

!^ m^ 3™rn? «** ft *fwr OT

nmr— 1. a. b. c. tow* snrsr

2. D. ft** (? fair) for fa 3. B. om. a
4 - C. gap for ?r

5. A. B. C. gap for mxi C. H<niipP3%
7. A. B. C. om. %^5f



Y^mj OTcftrfs^ i ?t ^BBjRrTarfirftw: Tmtsfer
1 TO*m: i

TO*rcr: 5?t: trt ^f^^Tsjsq^JT*r<rs% ot^^t4*t2
i

? ?r ^ faswsrr:, '?tto^ iW9nrR sRPFTrar:' [*ftfoj>To, %]

miwmw tot? ^t^ttw
i

TO: l STTTTj^^sft to: (mqxj<r^q ^ %&£3q% \

WTOvRffeRft TO': ^TfT^TOr TO:, ZWT- ff*TW

wnwr— l. A. B. c. D. qra> infer 2. D. efcr?NT«r

3. A. B. C. D. trf-gap-fo. Gap filled up with the help of

Ragunatha-raja's commentary.

4. C. om. nft ^ 5. B. seqfowrqf



[ ntao

qrq-%^ ^tt¥ q-^cT 3"fTT«T tt^tY ^TRfcr^ wr^T q^wra^^TsraTT-
il^T^'^f cff^fT qsqT fgtftqnrtf ^mfc^ <T#q- 3S#mj q^T
gr^ppiTir^rTi^urT^ns^- ere* [siwtst], q-qr feftqiref qr

2

<rfar*sre*rr w^ftr i fa"p<r dsrofr qr ^q^nrWir i

fa$ftsq%, ^ ft-ir^q" qtsqr CRT tuf^r— q-fc sq-RTrsfcq-qr

^fqmmq-sqr <?rsq%
7

^q-^sq-qr ^ f%, ^fq#F5qr
smfi"

1 ^r^^TTOT^: ^r^^q-t^q-fe^q-Vfir;,qw^W
*Ti3*rrcTOm*?st ^ i f^fe^q-"tfq%q-:, q*iiKRT8

<?T^Tr-

smrnrf qr eqr mq^tR f^renrq^rcre^r' i 3qTsrm*>H qro-

siTOn— 1. A. B. D. qrofa for qnrfa^: C. JUron^

2. A. B. D. fscft?cF?r; C. fetffa qr

3. B. sfsphrrc -gap-
] C. sfsroinqr -gap- *rsq%

4. C. D, ^fa 5. C. om. sra

6. A. B. C. D. qmfafa 7. B. C. awr^

8. D. om. srrcre 9. A. B. C. D. ^o^r-gap-^

10. A. B. C. D. fsrg^-gap ^ U, C. gap for

12. B. «T for ^



fsrftr sftsft^ra; qr^m^^MqqF^H^qtT, ^TTH
5
q-iT^Tw i

?nr: frt ^tj^^qwwr sftsfr^r i tT^rrfqr ^q^q^^f^r-
Wtto^ sRra^ ^[|qq]^ i ^ f<n Mqqftsrrc-

^rJrf^rct-- ? ^qrzn^r fsrfisr^ g/T: ^rqir^ra; srer-

[ ^mf *mm: ]

sura^T— 1. A. B. C. gap for fWT*TaS ; D. gap for *T"¥

2. A. B. C. srfcTC^n:

3. A. D. sftsr-gap-^ ; B. facJ-gap-TT^T

4. A. C. efcTTcT ; B. f«WRT ; D. WStt

5. A. D. om. T ; B. C. om. T*T

6. B. C. gap : 5TCT&<ift-gap-?TCr

7. A. B. C. D. 5rferfa£3r

8. A. C. Tff^rfeqg: ; B. srfarfa:



^rr *pt" [jftf^ro, ^pcPTi ifrY^iw^Er2
ftrerrcifFTcspr 1

g^fa^: i ^Tcft *rfN>rearer smnr: ^srflrfa" fasT^fsr^rfa f^o ] 1

?r«m ^dq; t^t^t stt^tt spr^PTT^faft tfffr qws [OT^Trer]

asTTpcrefafa 1^ f% 1 asms fe^^^t^^w^^ 1

c G c

f#??rrsrpff ?tppt%— ^*ftf^r ^to*tptt ^fa\ ^ ^

wmm— 1. A. C. S-gap-fcWPT ; B.D. flfCTPT. Emendation based on

Ragunatha-rSja's commentary.

2. B. am^T 3. A. B. c. stptt:

4. A. B. C. D. om. H 5. Mss. add *f\*[W after sfaffR

6. A. B. C. D. om.

7, Mss. spRR! 8. C om. ?ra^



ff^t f 3jfce<r *rt:, 5rfsr% fa^t i ^srcrep^r7

OUGHT— I. A. B. C. om. q^mta* ; D. gap for it.

2. A. B. D. ^few*5Pt'"^ ; C. ^fe^fflfe

3. A. B. C. D. gap for amf^ ; C. ^sTFcT for ^r?cT

4. C. om. <? 5. A. B. C. qY for *ft

6. B. C. D. 7. A. B. C. D. om. ?T

8. A. B. D. 5TcT ^ff

9. B. om. Txi ?mt?qT?cnnTflt^



^r^rq^T fro#r I

mam asffagsriSr sWrt n v n

srRrT^^rr^^fr ^rfa i ^4 Thrift vfr: »ftaT«PKn srfaq^r ?

ft^sjffeqft^rsrfw ^ ^rr^nsRft'f ?r 1 #^fer 1

?^re*fr *ifa?RftT srfq ^cft ^^fa^re sq<JRTTT3>Rr sq^s^ 1

^rr^r *ft^HT ^mm^jx s^r ^^fa^nf^
^5^fRR5fFTT sq^m^R^ftq?re^, ^*tf? iftawRrcfq'

ft^^qqfafafe^3

1 srt: <R*n*fcr cr=r
9

*ffarpPRr:, w^ttt %

«nwf— 1. A. C. hapl. om. tf|r: 2. A. B. C. gap for $*rfer:

3. A. B. C. D. ^rthpirr 4. A. B. C. D. 5TT -gap- s"zr

5. B. om. SRT 6. A. D. JTT^T

7. A. B. D. ifterreFTCPft ; c. iftsn^ppTt:

8. A. B. C. D. emfTT: fat ^ 9. C. om. 3

10. A. B. C. m?^TT ; D. cTr?%qf -gap- *rftcf iT«Tr W£*«T

cTCST^ ^ ^T^f ^grafo fasrim I ^TTTfq qrfa ^fTT^-gap

-spprarcT; B.C. hapl. om. fofirffr to q**rorfa, line 2, p, 251,



*fteTRPTsrffr, 2TT^?cq^rf9ns^rffr ^-^T?TTt^^f1% sirfafTrfiTfa I

[ W?5*H ^fcTmiT:
]

?Tc%?sr^nT5^T?ft fwre ^re^^r^q^fsra' fsPRprftsira'T-

S^s^^tf: 9^ ^q-^-zr^ | fa ^rft ^iftoT^RT^-

[ ^a^^tofa; ]

^gqrMk^ i s^pt^t ^HtomHSRTwr i fa <pfa^*r^rcr

TCT> ITT f*ra3fe: ST W^TOfT^taWHT STSRra" W^T 1^ 1

err: WJiTT: $#Tfa?r^msN*n*r srf^T #TTfTO8
I ST^T—

«OTWf— 1. A. B. C. D. qfcvi 2. B. om. q-qr

3. A. C. D. *rft$P*R( 4. B.C.D. WHTTO -gap- 3
5. B. C. D, om.

6. A. B. C. D. JTFRTT ; D. for for fesRT

7. B, C om, ^H^r 8, B. C. om. ^Tlfa^



[ ntar©

g;q-?cf *RPcft TTl%^T^fa" I cT^T ^ ^s^rfa irerrepr: Tftfsrcq-

Trf?r*rpTTfereraT Erefte^rr §i ^feoTmrrfwrnt i gr^r ^rfap'-

cTcf: uftppf^fTcTr TPTT^ffT^^srnT": H^RT f^^fcTT t>*T%cT,

snOTI— 1.. Mss. ^csprwnfa: for ^rsqrfrr: 2. A. B. C. D. qi^-r

3. A. B. C. D. ersisnr: 4. A, B. D. n for s

5. C. hapl. om. [srrsrr: g^jfrrr to ^s^facf] sTrnt^, third

line.

6. A. B. tocsft Eft ; C. fo^tf eft zft ; D. f^Pn^Tf

srfsr^r 1 cTcT: ^h?TF5T: gap "* ^TOTfcrpi

^pfarjprcrt: afar w^Vfir



fc*sMfcrc*ir 5pf *tst, to- feeraW ^sft*r*T*r: i *r*r

mwHr ^srsft'f ^srrfa srftffW » cTT^cf zrt^ft^: I

i qKfnw 5^^T^r^^^fe^T zrfe farsRT'iraf^rar

SST^TC— 1. A, gap. for fa ] B. C. D. om. fa

2. A. B. C. gap for ?fe

3. C. gap for [firera^t to cTT^s] fesra^f, two lines below.

4. C. mi for cf5T 5. B. smrcrR for STrnTfT

6. B. om. fesrs^ft to cTRT^at, next line.

7. A B. C. om. T 8. B. D. st^^TOTfacT



[ fftwo

srfc^i^r ^fata^ i w*r ? mat triform m^^ajrcft

^t: tfk*m\?%v&$fim: i era m srfatrfasr ^rfe^T-

sr«r ^fa^ f^r^rr *pi%?t ^^tt^wtt <rcs^r?st *T*R*Tt*r-

T^m^, fernr stt
8

era ^ ffir terror, ^ ^nf jpfa i

^Rreror: s^faqTss^Nt ^sw^fawT^R*^, era Tfe ts?t-

TRt^rftr i q-irfsR^f^r^T ^Tfq-

srT^fer wrossm i

era ^sw^^fcr^ wiw^^ %fezQ TszTsp^fft

Frf^r^%r[^rare f^Rftsq-]
9 wr^^l" erTsra fder qrr^sq--

?p?ra^ <pqt pnm^r i q^r ^Tfe^^Trsq'Tfsr^i'T^frfsr^w

srwm— 1. A. B. C. D. om. «ft 2. B. C. om. ^
3. A. B. C. D. om. 4. A.B.C.D. om. 5TR[«r:

5. C. om. sqT 6. B. D. fe^tf:

7. A, B. C. D. srfcspig; 8. A. D. f%

9. D. srf^cjT for ^^rr? Mtsir 10. A.B.C.D. om. 5TTf

11, A. B. C. om. ; D. om. *r ^



sRrr^" i TOsre-f : ^>fe:
3

1 ht *rfe ^fc^r to^st ^tttt-^ ^qfrcra^rr ststrcT i ?rer ^f^fa to: ^fasr tott

fa^q- TOfe*^T%%q; i ctft TOf^rftsiTRer: ^mrf^HT^wr

f^Tirf jft^T f^i ^rfq; i TOft^%?s^W w:, ^TcFrfasrHre

sfsrofttf: m^t i 5fOT>^t^TTO 5
qftf£r^q-T^ i

jm^^tf^jpPtaiT to: qft^ffar: 1 ^ %%^rr|q
,

r^

sqf^q^FT to^ q"fc%^"?Tsrf^q"T 1

wrwn— 1. A. B. D. fawrfewft 2. B. D. wr:

3. B. D. om. ^fe:

4. A. B. D. ^arpTOlTT I ; C. T^TFcnTtfT m
5. B. om. TO 6. A. B. C. D. aTOCTt

7. A. ST **•
^r*f> ; B. C. D. om. ^

8* D. breaks off here. 9. Mss. sgr^gr^

10. Mss. fsreftsir 11. b. om. jfterr



[ i^qssr fasw sj^terFassfa*
]

srftre^^ q^fqr^fra
-

srr^r sFst'jr qF^Fcqmfg?rsr*OT-

*r^f?ng;^ giw sr^rr^r fq% i ^s^FcFf: i q^iq^^qr

sraw f^i f'Tfrr i *r sTFnf^: i ^iFqv^^r^^jrr sr^r i

^F^T^ffTfOTr vg&si F^T^a; i ^ ws^yw^Ksfhixf®

^^qqf^tssTiftqr ?ftr i

F^fa^s^f^cTTsH^W ^STO: 1 ^T^RTST qF*-

SFSTSR ^T^T 3rT^T ^STO ^tR*^* 5TT^ ST^qcT,

sfem ^TfTT:
5 Fr^n i ^Trnprr^r ^r

7 ^^ffaq^sfsFcr-

sjt^ snw sFsm i stt^ *rer ^ott-
s%frsq% asr sFsrspj^ jtrt $rf$q%, ?ro*rr syR*t i q-^r g?r:

fq%qV ^r
10 F^F^^t yrq^spp^ssfaiT 1 ^ V 1 ^q*qr

sm?sm— 1. A. B. sffa •••
JTST;

2, 3. A. B. ttt<? for TT*tT ; C.^ for

4. B. C. TOTS^ 5, 6. See fn. 2,3, above.

7. B. om. ^ 8. B. ^ for ^
9. A. B. C. gfTtfWq 10. B. C. ftfaf for T

11, B. *r?s for ^



wW: X 1

rrcf set f?re^ qs^cT—

gs*«r:
2
gtrcfara^nn q«re: \

[^M^#f|^T, 5To ^q, *Fo Yo; ^rTT^^f^T, 3-Y.\s.<) ]

sr?irergq-q?m i qftfwT^ <trr|t: ^m?|qf<

t^tftt ^Tfe^mr q;^ 5tf^rc«r^ srqg^r i fa <TF*rfq ^ft ?t

OTWTTfei ^m?fa ^^nr^fir «r^<rg-

*n*n— 1. B. om. f$ 2. A. gfer:, B. sq^r

3. C. STfcT for 5T 4. A. C. »it5W for *ft<?r

5. The commentator Raghunatha-raja gives : yftqqwff: ^fcT^-

sr^rr: i

6. A. B. C. cr<u ^rrcsRStf



[ flnteraw**! ]

^^Tfft TT^K^ ^W^T: I ^spT^amrsjf, q&WrQ:, 3FTa

STreUT— 1. C. 5n=q-s£TT 2, C. om. aw

3. B. C. om. cT^T ^tT^T^TT

4. B. om. to *$r*rsif, two lines below.

5. A. B. C. ^fasq? %fa for ^f«ro2rr: 6. C. om. %



^t^:, [cf^F?r srr]arc: ^[tTOT^^t] s^wrr i w ^

creirnrsritfr ^qfaqftw gf^r?TT$ft ^rfr^^rr^rer t%ssfa i

m?w«ig«TO^: [tfTT?^ %*rt:] srf%?r:, ^PT^f

^ far ^mr., fazpjrft: srTwfa ^totf^ nun

[ yfi *&m*rt ]

BITOT— 1. A. and B. break off with et, abruptly, in the middle of a

line, in the middle of a page. C. breaks off here ending

with ^iftar * * srcw swjt^tt i spt ^ ^aroferafrcs^r sfa

*r ^rfta^f Tf^eq^r grcrFwi'rat *r a big gap

For the rest of the work, the present edition is provided

with the commentary of Somesvara, which proclaims

itself, in its concluding verse, to be a summary of

Bhaskara's Bhasya. Somesvara's commentary is edited on
the basis of : F* Bs. 272, Catalogue No. 335, Acc.

No, 2495 of the Bombay University Library, Bombay.



[ ]

^qrmT&fW fW W\W ^TTf^T 1



foe* sri^oi sr=r^#flr^T rngm f^tft qq*arc*
f

^q-^Ttsfqr fa^TTfa^

[ ?ft*fa«V ]

JMforaw srcrast ffcm I

sft^rH' 'TFT ^ staRTia:, shot TI^-Sc^ 1
1
SWWWt

Smt^WcT I
[%«wm^W«rqi:-], f^T^TT <T*cfa

TOTr«r-iR?5r-snfr^r, tfafa^ft T^ro: i *prtt^ Li**.

spt^siw^ jft^HRt ^TT^T*nra>5T%5RrTtlr5f ^^TfTT^ i

^^T^inT^SJTT^^TJTT^JTf^^^^^Tf^r^: fa^^T ftnT^TJT-

fossr ^mg y^gt^^rft'Rft f%^T* TCiTT^t ^t^ftfir

*RT, tfc3*T^ 3^gtq: |
^#^q^|^^^f^lT I cT^

t^TCH—i see Visnu-purana, amsa 2, ch. 2, w. 7-9. According to

the Visnu-purana, 84000 yojanas of Meru's height is above

the Earth and the remaining 16000 yojanas within the

Earth.



^9 iftafrt [ nfafo

^^TTf^^Tvr i ^^^^ crcft" $5*1% i

[
ito-vitngorah feral ]

f^n f^r ^ sr^tr ?^ff T^r ^f^r ftfar

^^T5^ ^ II <H II



[ tW^TTO-TO^f ]

mfa$ wpw %**$8t OTtara: 1 1 ^ n

^q^ ?TfRft ^srfq-qt i

* OQ

TOT^r-smaVfr qr^ *nsft;% i

?t^t: ^wrap ^JTsq-^fenft^rnqT i

mq-sq^fcro: srqjRT^ xfk wf^, *rat ^r^^wftq% i

*q^ra-tf^^^fa^^nt: t^rftr^— q-fe w^^ftftrq->*RTfr

firfqrfeqTJnr i ^qT^snfaprrfr ?ftor^r*raTfr w i sptfaftfe-

2r#pN$«r ^r^nfr^rf^ i <rat qfs 5qTOT?Tg?qT^3r%[;T ^qftfrorer

c c V



q??rfa i

[ferar:] derr: qwfer i [wnrsNPtft far?t<rereT<fr: srfim^r i

left ^rr?5Rir% *i^Rfd%f ^r°r ^



*Tr^>T: Soffit II <\% ||

tfftlft ^r; qwrji^r tfr to *tt: i

q^ST^fcw, srd^f 'TOTS W^T fefef^ ^uj-

farfirc: firerc: sr%^ imrr* ^totRtto qar*ftf^ <mf% i

1 q-f^iT^f m^Rli, ^%nftrT^

^fttT^ f^%5f f?£5q% | Hcrt*rocP?ift I *t<j^% ^T^rg^qT-



qf^q-ftp^ ii ^ ii

[ ^5=R^?!H ]

asaroqii ( ^W^^^ I fora**
*T$q% I

s*^%
i ?r^> feq-^ s^*fr^r i ^firinf^r s^i^rf^;^:

ft#niWf5ift 9R^5t *rq<r: i jrt sir Tfirf%5^re«ft q-rer*rfa,

qferfeqt for^, era
1 fe^qfepm, T^^q-fe^R^T^ 1

%W ^T^fq- sqr =qT?qr I tfqr f^q^t^if^T fa%sqT$s;TVq%~

faq^r^qr^wT&reqr ? aw: %%^rqr
r^^r^rq-^TT^qrqT^^ ^^nrciftiT fesqr^qr i ^ &
^cqTf^mq- [qT*q>^TfcPFq] <T<T: sprite* p : fefiPTO^ftfr

^ I ^ ^fe?T?^q-> feqtf 3W*q% I ?^T^RT: "[%%^TT I ^?*T
$ufkf&{ ]— ST^fqqr ^H^eqqT fafasqT SHFtlt sqieTsfr

I

5^m^q>SJ?qcq75r5£qt: %fa"5qTSmT*rrSST;?qT
I <r^^ ?

*wqr *rr*<ftfr in^ ii



*p*rra" Stt^t sfsr&ir ^ i [wrr fm sr^T^qr fw^R?rt: iRoii



W 'tow*
[ rf^o

ffW^BIT: I OTTO <t<* 7T9T^ fa?fter% i ^snwrfcrwr 3*Rta,
Gnr^r, tot irnrrfc s#fWrfW*r ,

TOT^grJn
i ?tttt5^ t^^t sirrw^r u ^ n

«t«ot4 switt ^irrh *rag* §f \

^ ' tt^ ^ *nf to «fftf [^]^Wps^f^
^Tfe^T^TT W SJ^fa <PTT FTfsPTT ITOTsq- rRT: spif

ftaifT I «tt^t tot§^ prefer 5tft? 3^T?5rrf ^^resfto^

<rro#?r% tor^^to ^s^r *rterTO*rTOTT^ snrftr qlr^r
<t#? sr^r^ srrc^ s% ^ft: ii ^ u

[ WTO** ]



Sartors ^rar-^qT^^^r^c^T? ^iftaniisTmi?
i wf^rrgrr?

perron s^artf^jfar I

«w*if:
i <f ^«Mrfa«ftai [%<?eq-]^ f^far s^r^r ^ftrdrrr



*rq"f% n ii

[ fafa»m
]

forfait: ^nrafesrRnn^nqrrf

—

I rHTr f5T?rfJT5ft: STq-q^t | q^fofo^Tjq%>q-qf*^^?r-
[%%5f?rWsq- ^T?]^ m 5RS# II ^ ||

[ wWton:
]

5^5?^^?^ ^ft^T SR^RW II ^ II

3**f?f^ 2TT%, STSfa ^Tfr ?PT> TTSTq: I "TOW^

sqfafton" *raf% i wwwwRt *f^fwpFro: i q&tfr 'TOsrfftr

srtf^Sfjr gf^rr s^fcr i *«fhwm %fa i ^ft^qrRqr ^*r*r



srrwwftq^ i ^^reTt sq-fsqrar: I

[
sc^rasrsf: ]

[^^Wf^Rq^IW^— ]

TOSPSPTT ^q"^»ft^rq>^fq-qjrr fafinrrsrehhrfa I [sRp #7Tfir-



[ tl^TOPT ]

[ srefai ]

^fa*FPPTPTTf—-

&U ^T^T <#?^ II 3 ° II

gftraf [wc^t] ?r«i%*f fq-^cr, f^fsm wn] arefat I ^JRirc^f

^ij^r ^fr^r s!ott 3tt Tfa^r, ^ fafimiTOsrsr^ir n 3 ® *i



i^q^qt ft^T ^pfq^ ^Tff: || 3; 11

^Tf%^T [to] TO TTS2TT^[q^ flfacTT g*T*T^<?T fa^fa |

f^rssqr [q^r] ^Tf^ra^qrr [to] sw^tti^^t
1 [^far^ps^rTO] f^^q-^T to ^htt^st fcrerfa 1

[^T^^T^ifT] ?T^T f^^?TT, TO [^ft^T SR^t] ?n*%*

gfwT fag*****! st^t qtmvzm&fjsfafa 1

fsP5«, g^rrf^t ^rftrg#, TTOfe't ^Erans: ^faskfa 1

^f^sfte^t ^ ^"T^: faff f^T ^^T^RT: ^fiPT

st^^rt *pt% 1 sfwft^r ^R^^rr^fOT^r qjfa 1 [to]

[ ^eqi^5l^f ;
]

WW© Ul» U



5?fsa*nft?r srqT^r i ^tt^: *ft«t faq^cr i ^ ^?n*n s^far i ^??q-

f^ftwTJ% i §m ^enrrTT: i fat [sqr]^ra-WRqr i sr^r <rf^r-

[ 3f£q*m
]

ra%w \sm\% 113*11

^TTf^ S^fa I ^sq-^fr^q-^ft^q-t: 5qr$re?T|% q<r ^Wqw-

jprcrrfej^ i 'fafa% fwm' ^q-$r ^ '^t' ^q"^r *w#q--

^^T^Rfl" 5rf*nft%%* i ^amnehf s^n, i M^jt^ f

^q^q^sqw ^fosq^q^q-qT ^fjiq- fesq-qr STIT^ST^ ?Pf



spife fasftsq
1 ^s^qTqf i gq^TfmaTfcfa:

^TTfcrjq-irr ^rcn-shpr f^q^ir [ =vn^w] i qq%q" srfsruft-

sqmTshj^rqr ^qf^q-qr ^qr^q^f?^ fTORrt [==?P^f

qfa4: farer 5% i ira" 5T^% #TTf?i% f^TT wrfrct feftq-

JTOR^T^TcT [ 5TT$T # ] Tfq^q^f^^qrSTST gWT:

^fqW^fa SRT: 5T%C^^ I q^^nf cTT^fc^ qrq^fq%T: I

rtf [j^FS^t:] ^#rf5Rrr: stf^; #TTf9r%^ *rmT: i qfe

Tfq-^qt: q'sq-f^J tftffeWq" s^cT: [TfWff«ft:] TRrftRFRT

fq#r:] t s$3fa#fts^frfofa "rqfa: i ^rq-qwr feqcqw^ftq"

jrsqfa^rsrtsq tfsr: srsfrra': i srnqe^q'qfqfsr: i Frcfasq"-

^^^ft^^t ftqrqsrgTMtocr i ^ 3Wq^7T<?ire fwtcq*

srsi^r fwTOjcqTsSta qrq^ ftqr ?rq% i *M 5^: RsrTT^ft^f-

ftqcirsr Tsqfasft 5rf$T<ta 1 ^qrr ^^q-^sq^^fe^a^r
fc^q"srgriftq% 1 ^t^; ^sq-Rr^ srfsrq" ^qe^^q-qfe^T ^^tt?t

irsq^r^^^;m falser Tft^ ftrt^ I W^WtWTftRvt W; I



[ «ftw«

[ tow* ]

straw f^qg«Ti wsrcmar^ frRrn 1 ^^rcfa^ s^rf^ra"-

1. For a similar construction, see Govinda-svamfs comm.

on MQh&~Bhq$kQriya, v. 23,



wwfo wit a& qftR wlr ^ q^jwr 11 ^ 11

^rfrfc^ w-ftar^r *F&m \
* ****

1 ffr^S^r^far, *rcn f^«tt fasrror ^rat, to>

[
gpwwra: ]



[ ^©mxtwr ]

ii 3% ii

[ f^^f^T
]

snr f%*rf??far srssf [^fa*^m£]f^rsmp»PT so© i ^ u ^
YY«io 53TT^ ^Y^c; jfu^T; ^f^^W Y^c^ ^: TftpF^



rota: ]

^uf ^Y^V9V9 f^refsFeiWT: ^ I <\o || 1

1

ffa 1 Tfar^s^%pfa"g5r: s^fa^it i fst focus?

^fa 1 ? *

[
faratafriR!! ]

S^TSTT^ I [ft^sf] fTW Tftsr ^f, Tf^FCTTflT

%fssrTfW ^st 1 ^ srerfcreR^r £*pt ^<t^ i <ra

m^nrrpif^FiifasvnT: rt, fa£<r ^ i ^HMt^f



[ tow wfrwiw
]

girat fawnl ^%Tro**T&f^T^ I

Wira^ *^ Kroger ii a 3 n

w i ^isr^ i s^ro^ stT^jt sfsm err f^^q:, <rcr

fofta TOfaw <retos?nq; ft^er i jh^tr wtt:

TO^sfa ii ii

srfa^ ?tt^: n ii

f^mNrc^fercr%mfmq^^ ii v?y n



*f««rat sireftq^T jir^tqr, srsrfa^^r s^tt^tt^t fe'^fa 1

stem qsrTlr, 5rmrT*r s-tt^t; str^tt^ 5^: £#?ti*t stT^t, srrwfr
sfspifa sr^rt% 1 ^ fa^q- wr sfsr^ ^r?rfa, qrrft

^^^sqT^^^^qqr ^fcw I ^pfo<n% WTOT fa*^-

^T^st^q- ge^fcRiift fa^fefcre%<?: [^^r:] i sqr^TSR^

srnio in©



*w& i ^^ir^r ^qr«Nr«nf fo^r ^mmf^ jfor i

fafa **Trfor, =^^r frrffa jtoi^ i totrt %5ssrrfi-

*fag:, forifcf srcrpf
1 aTOd^snft^

1

frsft TOt ^FT jfar, <tK' Srr^fasft, TOT TH

1* 1 to tot fa*sf wfa cr^r «*mr:, a?r ^R^nif: 1 cr^n^r

fwprf: II II



w*tafaron^ yftwi®: www

ar: m fipor^ fNWfcr 1 ??Wq- ffcxn% qftrfa 1 <fi

ftfiRR%IR[ fcff? Opting; srare^ift I

qforonrdtmrifa mroitr: sir II »c 11

faf^r xfcm, <rat#r: firfotfWta 1 rom? Tfa srazfa; i

[^rr] *$e*f*njfar: 1

?r«r tfcTst snm sfarft ^pffon
1

an^mft srfwiw,

t?^ra; 3 1 1 stftt: *nw: I. 1 sr: *nrftrar gtrfr nmr:



sprr] *refor, [^st ^Tfawm^t f^rr: i 5tf^5 $*t ^sforr

spfsrfc ^riT^r ^ss^rfNtor wrr tip: 3, wtttt: <i^,

fsRTT:^ fsrfsRrr: ^^,tott: ^ I qct ^r mTmi *rraT:

<jo^ooYo<^
V9V9V9^o o o o

st^f*^ Tf^wr q^TcRft ^12:^:2* ?jwftr#TT

^rfsFft'Tr; s^^w^ i ^Ti^F^ft iwx^V farter



hr srt ^ssr fsr^^sT^^^rT *RF?<r i

[crfcfa JsrsRiT i TOTfesnwr Tfar STOTWT crf^r-

irwrefiw *Twrt"sfa% tot, sr^t i ^ srfeft^WHr-

tos «rEPTr«r f?*ft«RF<r, <r?q>«f q^n*P{ i cRr: q*

W tFw^^ I OTG5fta*rfa% Trfirew fsft%, ^^tH *Rfir i

q-^^^TT ^t^t fosqifn qftfeifRfa i

sr*r iFom- ?r^V i ^swsgqsrafaf ^Iw^s^tmrotf

imwT*T**5*ftf frf^Rf^R ^R i * ^ ^j^r§^ *Rpr i

gq^;, F^H facrorsrerr: i tot sr^Twrfc F^fts^

i ^ *Tter*rFq i *rF<? snwfPRW

*^*rtaq^ v$ *rF<t, «FJWT ^R i ^ g^frofr

t^rcW w^iq 5«rq^ wsrfe faufter *r£t i ^fawfaa*

fa<sreq% Fsrte , g^q%^ fiwfta^ i * srr§
:
**tr i

i ^rs^Tsn^psrr ^qRwfa: i <R: ^sqr^wrftrfe: i



fcmNs^T ^rf^RR^ sr^TTsr^r i ctftt-

^RNflR^ q?TF ftiptf mfilTOT II tf£ II

1. After this F. adds :

It was not possible to reconstruct this passage satisfactorily.



jrom n ii ,

*

asm: Hrc?rc fa$«r ^Nrf m«i sr$ <re n

1. F« ends with the following post-colophonic statement :

II sfarsTFRR jht: II

ii sfirc^ ii T5qT0r1re5.11 srr% ^fenfcmTr *r»T

fai TfcT^T 11

#iT«i ^?q^r to?t?^t ^ g^^rqcT

«N tfteter ^ra? t%?r ^p^rer 5^qf to 11



«fter«TT*:

1. This is the concluding stanza of BhSskara I's commentary

as reported by the commentators Yallaya and Raghunatha-r5ja.

2. RaghunStha-raja reads for font*

3. Yallaya reads *reT«r: and Ragfcunatha-rsja ?T$r<?: for JRfcpT



APPENDIX I

EXAMPLES

IN THE

ARYABHATIYA-BHASYA OF BHASKARA
•

1. Squaring of Integral numbers

1. Separately tell (me) the squares of (the integral numbers)

beginning with 1 and ending in 9, and also the square of 25 and of

100 plus 25.
1 [Page 49, Ex. I]

8

2. Squaring of Fractional numbers

2. Tell me the squares of 6 plus i, 1 plus £, and 2 minus J.

[Page 50, Ex. 2]

3. Cubing of Integral numbers

3. Tell me separately the cubes of integral numbers beginning

with 1 and ending in 9, and also the cubes of (8x8)2 and (25
2)V

[Page 51, Ex. 3]

4. Cubing of Fractional numbers

4. If you have clear understanding of cubing a number, say

correctly the cubes of 6, 5, 10 and 8 as respectively diminished by

h i, A and £ (i.e., the cubes of 6 minus J, 5 minus J, 10 minus

and 8 minus i).
[Page 51, Ex. 4]

5. Square root of Integral numbers

5. I want to know, friend, the square root of the (square)

numbers 1, etc., previously determined, and also of the square

number 625. [Page 52, Ex. 1]

1. This example reappears in Yallaya's commentary on A, ii.3.

A similar example occurs also in Somesvara's comm.

2. The example numbers refer to those depicted on the res-

pective pages of this volume.

3. This examples reappears in Yallaya's comm. on 2> ii.3. A
similar example is found in Somesvara's comm. also.

arrifo «n° 37 289
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6. Square root of Fractional numbers

6. Calculate, in accordance with the Ganita of (Arya)bhata,
the square root of 6 plus J and of 13 plus f and state the two results.

[Page 52, Ex. 2]
7. Cube root of Integral numbers

7. Tell me separately the cube roots of the cube numbers 1,
etc. Also quickly calculate the cube root of 1728.1 [Page 54, Ex. 1]

8. Correctly state, in accordance with the rules prescribed in
Bkatasastra, (i.e., Aryabhatlya), the cube root of 8291469824.2

[Page 54, Ex. 2]

8. Cube root of Fractional numbers

9. Correctly calculate, in accordance with the Garfta (of
Aryabhata), the fractional (cube) root of 13 plus 103/125.

[Page 54, Ex. 3]

9. Area of Triangles

10. Tell (me), O friend, the areas of the (three) equilateral
triangles whose sides are 7, 8 and 9 (units) respectively, and also the
area of the isosceles triangle whose base is 6 (units) and the lateral
sides each 5 (units).

3

[Page ^ ^ ^
1 1. Carefully state the area of the isosceles triangle in which the

two lateral sides are each stated to be 10 (units) and the base is given
to be 16 (units).

[Page 56> £x 2J

12. O friend, what is the area of the scalene triangle in which
one lateral side is 13 (units), the other (lateral side) 15 (units), and
the base 14 (units) ?* ro

' „v ' [Page 56, Ex. 3]

13. Say what is the area of the scalene triangle in which the
base is 51 (units), one lateral side is 37 (units), and the other lateral
side is stated to be 20 (units).

[Page 57, Ex. 4]

1, 2. Exs, 7 and 8 reappear in Yallaya's comm. on 1, H. 5.

3. Ex. 10 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 6.

4. Ex. 12 appears twice in Gai}iia-sara-sangralw, vii. 10 and 53
It occurs also in PrthOdaka's comm. on BrSpsi, xii. 20 and the
Tnsatika of Sndharacarya and the Lilavati (p. 154) of Bhaskara II
SomeSvara gives an example which partially combines Exs, 10 to 12.

'
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For finding the area of a triangle, Aryabhaja I states the general

formula
: Area=4 base X altitude. This formula is not directly appli-

cable in finding the areas of triangles in which the three sides are given.

In order to make use of that formula it is necessary to find the altitude.

In the case of equilateral and isosceles triangles, in which the altitude

bisects the base, the altitude is easily obtained by the formula: (altitude)
2

=(lateral side)2— (base/2)
2
. In case of scalene triangles, Bhaskara I

makes use of the following result : If a be the base and b and c the

lateral sides of a triangle, then (altitude)
2=£a—

x

2
or c

2—a(a-xf,
where x=i[a+(b2- c*)jal and a -x= £[a-(Z>a^c2

)/fl]. This rule

occurs in the BrShma-sphuta-siddhanta (xii. 22) also. BrahmagOpta
has also given the formula1

: area= V-fCs—a)(s-b)(s-c), where
2s=a-\-b + c, but Bhaskara I has not ysed this, perhaps because it

was irrelevant to him. Or, perhaps, Bhaskara I aims at illustrating

the rules given by Aryabhat.a I only.

10. Volume of a Triangular pyramid

14. Quickly tell me the more accurate volume and also the

measure of the altitude of the solid of the shape of a trapa in which
each edge is 12 (units). [Page 53, ex. 1]

15. The length of each edge of a trapa is given to be 18

(units). I want to know, friend, the altitude and the volume thereof.
2

[Page 59, Ex. 2]

Aryabhat,a Fs formula for the volume of a pyramid is

volume— 1 (area of base) x (altitude).

Bhaskara I has suggested no improvement in this result. His contem-

porary Brahmagupta has, however, given the correct formula, for the

volume of a cone.3

11. Circumference and area of a Circle

16. The diameter (of three circles) are correctly seen by me to

be 8, 12 and 6 (units), respectively. Tell me separately the circum-

ference and area of these circles. [Page 60
;
Ex. 1]

1. See BrSpSi, xii. 21 (c-d).

2. This example reappears in SomeSvara's comm.
3. See BrSpSi, xii. 44.
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12, Volume of a Sphere

. 17. The diameters of (three) spheres are known as 2, 5 and 10

(units), respectively. I want to know their volumes briefly.
1

[Page 62, Ex. 1]

Aryabhata I's formula for the volume of a sphere is

volume= (area of central circle)
8

Aryabhata I writes that this is the accurate value for the volume of a

sphere. BhSskara I too holds the same view. In fact, that value is

not only inaccurate but also wrong. The correct formula was given by
* Bteskara II.

a

13. Junction.lines3 and the area of a Trapezium

18. (In a trapezium) the base is 14 (units), the face (i.e., the

upper side) is 4 units and the lateral sides each 13 (units). Give out

the junction-lines and the area.
4

[Page 63, Ex. 1]

19. (In a trapezium) the base, the lateral sides and the face

are stated to be 21 (units), 10 (units) each, and 9 (units), respectively.

Give out the area and the junction-lines. [Page 64, Ex. 2]

20. (In a trapezium) the base is 33 (units), and the other sides

are each stated to be 17 (units). What is the area thereof and what
are the junction-lines ? [Page 64, Ex. 3]

21. (In a trapezium) having 25 (units) for the face, the base is

*

stated to be 60 (units) ; the lateral sides are 13 (units) multiplied by 4
and 3 respectively. (Find the area and the junction-lines). 6

[Page 65, Ex. 4]

1. This example, stated in the same words, reappears in Yallaya's

comm. The same example appears partly in Somesvara's comm.

2. See Lifavati, stanza 201, Anwidasrama Sanskrit Series

edn., p. 201.

3. By /junction-lines' are meant, the segments of the altitude

through the intersection of the diagonals.

4. Ex. 18 reappears in the commentaries of Somesvara, Surya-

deva, Yallaya, and Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 8. It occurs also in

Prthudaka's comm. on BrSpSi, xii. 20.

5. Ex. 21 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 8. It occurs
also in Prthudaka's comm. on BrSpSf, xii. 28.
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22. (In a trapezium) the altitude is stated to be 12 (units),

the base 19 (units) and the face 5 (units). The lateral sides of that

are given to be 10 (units) as severally increased by 5 and 3 (units). I

want to know the area and the junction-lines correctly.
1

[Page 66, Ex. 5]

14. Area of a Rectangle etc.

23. (Of three rectangles) the breadths are 8, 5 and 10 (units) ;

and the lengths of these are 16, 12 and 14 (units), (respectively). What

are the areas of the rectangles ? [Page 67, Ex. 1]

24. Say how verification will be made in the case of all the

areas of triangles, quadrilaterals and circles which have been determi-

ned by theoretical calculation.
2

[Page 68, Ex. 2]

25. (In a trapezium) one face (i.e., side) is seen to be 11 (units),

the opposite (parallel) face is stated to be 9 (units), and the length

(—distance) (between them) is 20 (units). What, O mathematician, is

the area of that figure ?
8 [Page 69, Ex. 3]

15. Area of a drum-shaped figure

26. The two (parallel) faces of (a figure resembling) a panava

(a drum-shaped musical instrument) are each 8 (units), the central width

is 2 (units), and the length (between the faces) is 16 (units). Say what

is the area of this figure resembling a panava.
1 [Page 70, Ex. 4]

The figure contemplated is a double trapezium obtained by

placing two equal trapeziums in juxtaposition in such a way that the

smaller of the two parallel sides of the trapeziums forms the central

1. This is an example of a trapezium in which the lateral sides

are unequal. In such a trapezium, the area and the junction-lines

are determined if, besides the sides, the altitude is also known.

2. According to BhSskara I, the first half of A, ii. 9 relates to

the verification of areas of rectilinear figures. What is meant is that

the given figure should be deformed into a rectangle and then the area

should be obtained by multiplying the length of the rectangle by its

breadth. A rectangle is chosen because its area is well known. In

this connection, BhSskara I has quoted a passage from some unknown

mathematical work.

3. 4. Exs. 25 and 26 reappear in Raghuna"tha-ra"ja's comm. on

I, ii. 9.
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width of the double trapezium. The formula used by Bhaskara I for

the area of this figures is

area=i^f^t + c ) x /

where a, b are lengths of the parallel faces, / the distance between them

and c the central width.

16. Area of a figure resembling the elephant's tusk

27. The width (at the base) is stated to be 5 (units), the belly

{i.e., inner curved side) is 9 (units), and the back (i.e., outer curved

side) is 15 (units). Say, what is the area of this (figure resembling the)

tusk of an elephant.
1

[Page 70, Ex. 5]

The figure envisaged is a curvilinear triangle, bounded by a

straight base and two curved sides curved in the same direction. The

formula used by Bhaskara I for the area of such a figure is :

a b4-c
area=— X—~—

,

2*2'
where a is the base and b, c the curved sides.

17. Area of a Circle

28. Calculate, O friend, according to the Ganita (of Aryabha^a),

the nearest approximations to the areas of the circles whose diameters

are 2, 4, 7 and 8, respectively. [Page 75, Ex. 1]

18. Diameter of a Circle from circumference

29. Calculate and tell me the diameters of the circles whose

peripheries are 3299 minus 8/25 and 21600, respectively.

[Page 76, Ex. 2]

19. Local latitude from midday shadow of a gnomon

30. When, at an equinox, the Sun is on the meridian, the shadow

of a gnomon, divided into 12 units, on level ground is seen to be 5, 9,

and Z\ (units, at three different places). (Find the latitudes of those

places). [Page 89, Ex. 1]

31. The shadow of the gnomon of 15 ahgulas at midday on an

equinox is (seen to be) 6 plus % ahgulas. Give out the Rsines of the

latitude and the co-latitude. [Page 90, Ex. 2]

1. Ex. 27 reappears in RaghunStha-raja's comm. on A, ii. 9.
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32. Say what is the distance of the Sun whose rays are

(profusely) spread all around, from the zenith, when the shadow of

gnomon of 30 (ahgulas) is observed to be 16 (ahgulas).
1

[Page 90, Ex. 3]

20. Shadow of a gnomon due to a lamp-post

33. Tell (me the length of ) the shadow of the gnomon situated

at a distance of 80 {ahgulas) from the foot of a lamp-post of height

72 (ahgulas) ; and also that of another gnomon situated at a distance

20 (ahgulas) from a lamp-post of height 30 (ahgulas).
2

[Page 91, Ex, 1]

34. Say what is the distance of the gnomon of 12 (ahgulas),

from the foot of the lamp-post of height 72 ahgulas if the shadow
(cast by the gnomon) is 16 (ahgulas)* [Page 92, Ex. 2]

35. The shadow of a gnomon, situated at a distance of 50

ahgulas) from the foot of a lamp-post, is 10 (ahgulas). Say what is

the height of the lamp.4 [Page 92, Ex, 3]

36. (The lengths of ) the shadows of two equal gnomons (of 12

(ahgulas) are seen to be 10 and 16 (ahgulas), respectively; the distance

between the shadow-tips is seen to be 30 (ahgulas). Give out the

upright and the base for each (gnomon). 5
[Page 94, Ex. 1]

The 'base' means 'the height of the lamp-post' and the 'upright'

means 'the distance of the shadow-tip from the foot of the lamp-post'.

The two gnomons are assumed to be in the same direction as seen

from the lamp-post.

1. By saying that the rays of the Sun are profusely spread it is

meant that it is midday.

2. Ex. 33 reappears^ in the commentaries of SuryadeYa, Yallaya
and Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 15.

3. Ex. 34 reappears in the commentaries of Yallaya and
Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 15.

4. Ex. 35 reappears in the commentary of Raghunatha-raja on
A, ii. 16^

5. Ex. 36 reappears in the commentaries of Somesvara, Ssrya-
deva, Yallaya and Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 16.
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37. (The lengths of) the shadows of two equal gnomons (of 12

ahgulas) are stated to be 5 and 7 (ahgulas), respectively. The distance

between the shadow-ends is observed to be 8 (ahgulas). Give out the

base and the upright. [Page 94, Ex. 2]

21. The so-called Pythagoras theorem

38. Give out the hyotenuses (for three right-angled triangles)

where the bases and the uprights are 3 and 4, 6 and 8, and 12 and 9

(units), respectively. [
Page 96

»
Ex

-
J l

22. A property of the Circle

The property contemplated here in this : "If the diameter ABC

and the chord LBM of a circle intersect at right angles, then

LB*=AB%BC, AB and BC being called the arrows and LB

the Rsine.''

39. In a circle of diameter 10 (units), the arrows (i.e., segments

of a diameter) are seen by me to be 2 and 8 (units); in the same circle,

another set of arrows is 9 and 1 (units). Tell (me) the corresponding

Rsines.
1 IPaSe 97

>
Ex

- ^

23. Hawk-and-rat problems

40. A hawk is sitting on the top of a rampart whose height is

12 cubits. The hawk sees a rat at a distance of 24 cubits away from

the foot of the rampart ; the rat, too, sees the hawk. Thereupon the

rat, out of fear for the hawk, hastens to its own dwelling situated at

(the foot of) the rampart but is killed, in bstween by the hawk which

flew along a hypotenuse (i.e., along an oblique path). 1 want to know

the distance traversed by the rat and also the (horizontal) motion

of the hawk, (the speeds of the two being the same).2

[Pages 98-99, Ex. 2]

41. A hawk is sitting on a pole whose height is 18 (cubits).

A rat, which has gone out of its dwelling (at the foot of the pole) to

a distance of 81 (cubits), while returning towards its dwelling, afraid

of the hawk, is killed by the cruel (bird) on the way. Say how far has

1. Ex. 39 reappears in the commentaries of Suryadeva, Yallaya

and Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 17.

2. Ex. 40 reappears in Raghunatha-raja's comm. on A, ii. 17.

Similar is the cat and mouse problem which occurs in Prthndaka's

comm. on BrSpSU xii. 41.
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it gone towards its hole, and also the (horizontal) motion of the

hawk, (the speeds of the rat and the hawk being the same)/

[Page 99, Ex. 3]

The above two examples (Exs- 40 and 41) have been called the

'hawk-and-rat problems'. Bhaskara I ascribes such problems to

previous writers. He writes :

* :At this very place they narrate the

hawk and rat problems."

The Hindu method for solving such problems has been explained

by Bhaskara I in detail. Following that method, Ex. 41 may be

solved as follows :

Draw a circle with centre at 0, Let ABOC be the horizontal

diameter and LBM a vertical chord intersecting the diameter at B>

Imagine that BL is the pole and BC the track of the rat. The hawk

is sitting at L and the rat is at C They see each other, The rat

then runs to its hole at B but is killed by the hawk at O, the distance

traversed by the hawk (i.e., LO) and by the rat (i.e
,
CO) being

the same.

It is given that LB^IS cubits, and 2?C=81 cubits. Since

LB 2=ABxBC> therefore AB=4 cubits.

. .\ BO= ±(BC -AB)= 38J cubits and CO=\ (BC-\-AB)=42$

cubits. Hence the distance traversed by the rat is 42i cubits and the

horizontal motion of the hawk is 38 1 cubits*

It is interesting to note that Yallaya and Raghunatha-raja have

prescribed the same method for solving the hawk-and-rat problems

as described above The peacock-and-serpent problems given by

Bhaskara II, Yallaya and Raghunatha-raja are similar to the hawk-

and-rat problems.

24. Bamboo problems

42. A bamboo of height 18 (cubits) is felled by the wind*

It falls at a distance of 6 (cubits) from the root, thus forming a

(right-angled) triangle. Where is the break f [Page 99, Ex, 4]

1. Ex. 41 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, iL 17.

2. Ex. 42 reappears in Prthudaka's comm. on BrSpSi, xii. 41

and in Raghunatha-raja's comrn* on A, il. 17*
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This example is found to occur in Prthudaka's commentary

on the Brahma-sphuta-siddhantax of Brahmagupta. His method of

solution is the same as used by Bhaskara I.
3

Similar problems are

also found to occur in the Ganita-sara-sangraha3 of Mahavira, the

Lilavati* and Bijaganita
5

of Bhaskara II, and the Ganita-kaumudt

of Narayana.

43. A bamboo of 16 cubits is felled by the wind ; it falls at

a distance of 8 (cubits) from its root. Say where has it been broken

by the wind.
7 [Page 100, Ex. 5]

In the case of the bamboo problems like Exs. 42 and 43, BC

(in the figure of Ex. 41) is taken to represent the bamboo which

breaks at O and reaches the ground (BL) at £. To find the height

of the break, we have to obtain the length BO. As before,

BO = %{BC—AB) where AB=LB2
\BC.

25. Lotus problems

44. A full-blown lotus of 8 ahgulas is seen (just) above the

water. Being carried away by the wind it just submerges at a

distance of one cubit (=24 ahgulas). Quickly say the height of the

lotus plant and the depth of the water.
8 [Page 101, Ex. 6]

45. A lotus flower of 6 ahgulas just dips (into the water)

when it advances through a distance of 2 cubits. I want to know

the height of the lotus plant and the depth of the water.
9

[Page 101, Ex, 7]

1. xii. 41.

2. See B. Datta, "On the supposed indebtedness of Brahma-

gupta to Chiu-chang Suan-shu", Bull. Cal. Math. Soc, vol. xxii, p. 41.

3. vii. 191 i- 192$.

4. See Lilavati, (Anandakama Sanskrit Series), p. 141.

5. See Bijaganita, ed. by Sudhakara Dvivedi and Muralidhara

Jha, Banaras, (1927), p. 57.

6. Ksetra-vyavahara, Ex. 26.

7. This example reappears in SomeSvara's comm. on A,

ii. 17.

8. Ex. 44 reappears in Prthndaka's comm. on BrSpSi, xii. 41,

and in the commentaries of Somesvara, Yallaya and Raghunatha-raja

on A, ii. 17.

9. Similar examples occur in the works of Bhaskara H
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Consider a circle with centre at O. Let ABOC be its vertical

diameter and LBM a horizontal chord intersecting the vertical

diameter at B.

In the case of the lotus problems, the horizontal diameter of

the circle is supposed to denote the mud-level ; the chord LBM the

water-level ; O is supposed to be the root of the lotus plant, OB the

lotus stalk, AB the lotus flower, and L and M the points where the

lotus flower just dips into the water. Then OA {i.e., height of lotus

plant)=K^C+^i5), where BC=LB*\AB\ and OB (/. e., depth

of water)= i(BC—AB).

26. Crane-and-Fish problems

46. There is a reservoir of water of dimensions 6x12. At

the east-north corner thereof there is a fish ; and at the west-north

corner there is a crane. For fear of him (i.e., of the crane) the fish,

crossing the reservoir, hurriedly went towards the south in an oblique

direction but was killed by the crane who came along the sides of

the reservoir. Give out the distances travelled by them (assuming

that their speeds are the same)
1 [Page 102, Ex. 8]

47. There is a reservoir of water of dimensions 12 X 10. At

the east-south corner there is a crane and at the east-north corner.

there is a fish. (The crane walks along the sides of the reservoir

and the fish swims obliquely). Say, on reaching which point of the

western side of the reservoir is the fish killed by the crane.
2

[Page 103, Ex. 9]

Following the method of Bhaskara I, first of the above two

examples (i.e., Ex. 46) may be solved as follows :

(L, Ex. 155, p. 145; BBi, Ex. 112) and Narayana (GKt
ksetra-vyavahara,

Ex. 28).

Problems similar to Exs. 44 and 45 are reported to occur in

a Chinese work called Chiu-chcmg Suan-shu, but the Chinese solution

to those problems is quite different from that of Bhaskara I. The

Hindu solution is based on the property of right-angled triangle which

was known in India as early as the Vedic period.

1. Ex. 46 reappears in the comm. of RagunStha-raja on A,

ii. 17 (c-d). A similar example occurs in the comm. of Yallaya also.

2. Ex. 47 reappears in Raghunatba-raja's comm. on A, ii.

17 (<?-d).
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Let LBQP be the reservoir in which BQ=LP=12, and
LB=PQ=6. Also suppose that LB is the east side, PQ the west
side,- LP the north side, and BQ the south side of the reservoir.

Initially the fish is at L and the crane at P. After some time the
fish swimming along LO reaches O, a point in BQ. In the same
time, the crane, walking along PQ and then along QB, also reaches
O and kills the fish. The speeds of the fish and the crane being the

same LO=PQ+QO. Let OC (along OQ produced) be equal to OL.
Then the circle drawn with O as centre and OL as radius must pass
through C, and we have

BC=BQ+PQ=12+ 6= 1S.

If CB produced intersects the circle at A, then

AB= LB'[BC= 36/ 1 8= 2.

Hence AC=4B+BC=20 giving <9£=10. Therefore the

distances traversed by the fish and the crane are each equal to 10.

Proceeding as above, it can be shown that the point required

in Ex. 47 divides the western side of the reservoir in the ratio
98 '13
"IT • jIT<

An example similar to the above two occurs in the Ganita-

kaumudi of Narayana. See Ksetra-vyavahara, pp. 38-39, Ex. 29-31.

27. Arrows of intercepted arcs of the Moon and the Shadow

48. When 8 out of 32 of (the diameter of) the Moon are

eclipsed by the Shadow of diameter 80, I want to know then what are

the arrows of (the intercepted arcs of ) the Shadow and the full Moon. 1

[Page 104, Ex. 1]

28. Middle term and the Sum of a series in A.P.

49. In a series (in A.P.) the first term is seen to be 2 ; the

common difference is stated to b'e 3 ; and the number of terms is

stated to be 5. Tell (me) the middle term and the sum of the series.
2

[Page 105, Ex. 1]

1. Ex. 48 reappears in Mahavira's Gaqita-sara-sahgrahQ. See

GSS, vii. 232*. It reappears also in Somesvara's comm. on A, ii. 18.

A similar example occurs also in the commentary of Suryadeva.

2. Ex. 49 and 51, below, reappear in the commentaries of

Suryadeva, Yallaya, and Raghun3tha-r5ja on A, ii. 19. Ex. 49
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50. In a series (in A.P.) in which the first terra is 8, the

common difference is stated to be 5 and the numbers of terms is seen

to be 18. Give out the middle term and the sum of the series.

[Page 106, Ex. 2]
29. Desired term of a series in A.P.

51. (In a series in A P ) in which the common difference is

11 and the first term 7, the number of terms is 25. Quickly say the

ultimate and penultimate terms of that series and also say what is the

twentieth term. [Page 106, Ex. 3]

30. Partial sums of a series in A.P.

52. In the month of Kartika a certain king daily gives away
some money (in charity) starting with 2 on the first day (of the month)

and increasing that by 3 per day. Fifteen days having passed, there

arrived a Brahmana well-versed in the Vedas. The amount for the

next ten days was given to him ; that for the (remaining) five days (of

the month), to someone else. Say what do the last two persons get.

[Page 106, Ex. 4]

53. (In a series in A.P.) in which the first term is 15, the

common difference is stated to be 18 and the number of terms 30.

Quickly calculate the sum of the ten middle terms (of that series).

[Page 107, Ex. 5]

31. Sum of a series in A.P., given first term, last term, and number
of terms

54. (Of 1 1 conch-shells which are arranged in the increasing

order of their prices which are in A P.) the first conch-shell is acquired

for 5 and the last for 95. Say what is the price of alt the 1 1 conch-

shells.
1

[Page 107, Ex. 6]

55. (In an arithmetic series) the first term is stated to be 1

.

The last term is declared by the learned to be 100 ; the same is also

stated to be number of terms. What is the sum of all the terms

(of that series) ? [Page 108, Ex. 7]

reappears also in Somesvara's comm. on A, ii. 19 and in Prthudaka's

comm. on BrSpSi, xii. 17.

1. Ex. 54 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 19. A
similar example on conch-shells occurs, in Prthudaka's comm. 00

BrSpSi, xii. 17,
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32. Number of terms of a series in A.P., given first term, common
difference, and sum of the series

56. In a series (in A. P.) the first term is stated to be 5 ;

the common difference is 7 and the sum 95. Say what is the number

of terms thereof.
1

[Page 108, Ex. 1]

57. (In an arithmetic series) in which the common difference

and the first term are 9 and 8, respectively, the sum is stated to be

583. Tell (me) the number of terms. [Page 109, Ex. 2]

33. On the sum of the series 1 + (1 +2) + (1 +2 +3) +
58. There are (three pyramidal) piles (of balls) having res-

pectively 5, 8 and 14 layers which are triangular. Tell me the

number of units (balls) (in each of them).
2

[Page 109, Ex. 1]

In the topmost layer of the pyramidal piles, there is 1 ball

;

in the second layer from the top, there are 1+2=3 balls ; in the

third layer, there are 1+2+3= 6 balls ; in the fourth layer, there

are 1+2+3+4= 10 balls ; and so on. Every layer is in the form

of a triangle.

The number of balls in the first pile having five layers

= l + (l+2)+(l+2+3)+... +(1+2+ 3+4+5)
5x6x7— or 35.

6

Similarly, the number of balls in the other two piles are 120

and 560, respectively.

34. Sum of the series l2+22+32 +... + n2

59. There are (three pyramidal) piles on square bases having

7, 8 and 17 layers which are also squares. Say the number of units

therein (/ e„ the number of bricks, of unit size used in each of them).
3

[Page 111, Ex. 1]

1. This example reappears in Somesvara's comm.

2. Ex. 58 reappears in the commentaries of Suryadeva,

Yallaya and Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 21. Also see GSS, Misraka-
vyavahara, Ex. 331

J.

3. Ex. 59 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 22»
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In the topmost layer there is one brick, in the next there are

four, in the next nine, and so on. The number of bricks used in the

three piles are 140, 204 and 1785, respectively.

35. Sum of the series l3 +23+33
-j- ..+ n3

60. There are (three pyramidal) piles having 5, 4 and 9

cuboidal layers. They are constructed of cuboidal bricks (of unit

dimensions) with one brick in the topmost layer. (Find the number

of bricks used in each of them).
1 [Page 111, Ex. 2]

There is I
3 brick in the topmost layer, 23 bricks in the next

layer, 3
3
bricks in the next, and so on. The number of bricks in the

three piles are 225, 100 and 2025, respectively.

36. Product of two given numbers by the formula

61. What are the products of 5 and 4, of 7 and 9, and of

8 and 10 ? Quickly say, separately. [Page 112, Ex. 1]

37. Two numbers whose difference and product are known

62. The product (of two numbers) is correctly seen to be 8 ;

their difference is 2. (Of two other numbers) the product being 18,

the difference is 7. Tell (me) the numbers multiplied in the two cases.

[Page 113, Ex. 1]

38. Interest

63. I do not know the (monthly) interest on 100, but I do

know that the (monthly) interest on 100 plus interest on that interest

accruing in 4 months is 6. Give out the monthly interest on 100.
2

[Page 114, Ex. 1]

64. The monthly interest on 25 (rupas) is not known. But

the monthly interest on 25 rupas lent out elesewhere at the same

rate (of interest) is seen to amouat to 3 minus J rupas in 5 months.

I want to know the monthly interest on 25 (rupas) as also the

interest for 5 months on the interest of 25 (rupas). [Page 115, Ex. 2]

1. Ex. 60 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on X ii. 22.

2. Ex. 63 reappears in the commentaries on A, ii. 25 of

Yallaya and Raghunatha-rsja.
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65. The monthly interest on 100 (rnpas) is not known, but
the interest on J 00 (rupas) lent out elsewhere (at the same rate of
interest) is seen to amount with interest thereon to 15 rnpas in
5 months. I want to know— what is the monthly interest on 100
(rupas) as also what is the interest that accrues in 5 months on the
interest of 100 (rnpas) ? [Page 115, Ex. 3]

39. Rule of Three

66 5 palas of sandalwood are purchased by me for 9
rupakas. How much of sandlewood will, then, be purchased for one
rnpaka -

1

[Page 117, Ex. 1]

67. If one bhara (=2000 palas) of ginger is sold for
10 plus i (rupakas), tell me quickly the price of 100 plus $ palas
0fgiDger

- [Page 117, Ex. 2]

68. li palas of musk are to be had for 8 plus J (mpakas).
Let Krtavirya find out how much of musk will be had for 1 plus £^PQkas)- [Page 118, Ex. 3]

69. A serpent of 20 cubits in length enters into a hole,
moving forward at the rate of i of an ahgula per muhurta* and
backward at the rate of \ of an angula (per muhmta) : in how many
days does he get into the hole completely ?

4
[page 118, Ex. 4]

40. Proportion and Partnership

70. (Out of 11 cattle) 8 are tamed and 3 to be tamed -so are
the cattle described. Out of 1001 cattle, then, how many are tamed
and how many to be tamed ?

6 rpage n 8) Ex 5]

1. Ex. 66 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 26-27 (a-b).

2. Ex. 68 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 26-27 (a-b).

3. 1 muhurta~4S minutes.

4. Ex. 69 reappears in the commentaries of Yallaya and
Raghunatha-raja on, A, ii. 26. Raghunatha-raja has, however, put
the example in a slightly different form. A similar example is found
to occur in the BakhshBlt Manuscript. Cf. G.R. Kaye, Bakhshali
Manuscript, Arch. Survey of India, New Imperial Series, vol XLIII
Parts I and 11,-1927, Ex. 99, p. 51.

'

5. Exs. 70 and 71_reappear in the commentaries of Yallaya
and Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 26. Ex. 70 reappears also in Some§-
vara's comm.
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71. Five merchants collaborate (in a business) ; the capitals

invested by them are (in the ratio of) 1 and the same number

increasing successively by one (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively). The

profit that accrued (on the whole capital) amounts to 1000. Say

what should be given to whom. [Page 119, Ex. 6]

72. The combined profit of three merchants whose invest-

ments are in the ratio of |, ^ and £ respectively, amounts to 70 minus

1* What is whose profit (individually) ?
l

[Page 119, Ex. 7]

41. Rule of Five

73. Given that 100 increases by 5 in a month, say, if you

are versed in (Arya)bhata's Ganita, by how much will 20 increase in

6 months.
2

[Page 119, Ex. 8]

74. 100 invested for 5 months increases by 5 ; by how

much will 25 invested for 5 months increase ? [Page 120, Ex* 9]

75* If 4£ mpakas be the increase (interest) on 100 (mpakas)

for 3 \ months, what will be the increase on 50 mpakas for 10

months ?
3 [Page 120, Ex. 10]

76. A sum of 20 plus \ (mpakas) increase by 1 plus \

mpakas in 1 plus £ months. (Say) after carefully understanding 'the

method of elimination of divisors' from the aphorism of the (Arya)-

bhata-tantra, what will be the increase of 7 minus I (mpakas) in 6

plus 1/10 months.3 [Page 121, Ex. 11]

42. Rule of Seven

77. If 9 ku4uvas of pure parched and flattened rice are

obtained daily for an elephant whose height is 7 (cubits), periphery 30

(cubits), and length 9 (cubits),
4
say how much of parched and flattened

1. Ex* 72 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on 2, ii. 26,

2* Ex. 73 reappears in the commentaries of Yallaya and

Raghun5tha-raja on A, ii, 26.

3. Ex. 75 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 26.

4. In Kautflya's Arthasastra, an elephant whose height is

7 cubits, length 9 cubits, breadth 10 cubits and age 40 years is

described as the best.
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rice will (have to) be obtained for an elephant whose height is 5

(cubits), length 7 (cubits), and periphery 28 (cubits).
1

[Page 121, Ex. 12]

78. If two and a half kuduvas of kidney beans {masa) are

obtained for an excellent elephant whose height is 4 cubits, length 6

(cubits), and breadth 5 (cubits), how much should be obtained for

an elephant whose height is 3 (cubits), length 5 (cubits), and breadth

4i (cubits) ?
2

[Page 121, Ex. 13]

43. Inverse Proportion

79. When one pala is equivalent to 5 suvarnas, a certain

quantity of gold weighs 16 palas. What will the same gold weigh

when one pala is equivalent to 4 suvarnas ?
3

[Page 122, Ex. 14]

80. 8 baskets are seen (to contain the whole grain) when

each (basket) contains 14 prasritis
1

(of grain); say how many baskets

would be (required) when each (basket) can contain 8 prasrtis (of grain)

(only).
6

[Page 122, Ex. 15]

44. Simplification of Fractions

81. 1/2, 1/6, 1/12 and 1/4 being respectively added together

(two at a time), say what is the aggregate.
6

[Page 123, Ex. 1]

1. Exs. 76 and 77 reappear in the commentaries of Yallaya

and Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 26.

2. After solving this example, Bhaskara I adds : "Similarly,

(the rules of Aryabhafa I) should be applied to problems involving

nine quantities or more." This shows that the so-called rules of

nine and eleven, etc. were well known in the time of Bhaskara I.

3. Ex. 79 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 26.

4. Prasrti is a measure of grain, equivalent to one handful.

According to Anuyogadvara-stttra, 2 prasrtis are equivalent to 1 setika.

For setika, see above Introduction, p. lxxx.

5. Ex. 80 reappears in Yallaya's comm. on A, ii. 26.

6. Ex. 81, in different words, is found to occur in

Pfthudaka's comm. on BrSpSi, xii. 8.
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82. What are the sums of 1/2, 1/6 and 1/3, and of 1/2, 1/6,

1/12, 1/20 and 1/5 ?
l [Page 123, Ex. 2]

83. Calculate, O mathematicians, what the following sums

amount to (when added together) : 1/2 minus 1/6 ; 1 /5 minus 1/7 ;

and 1/3 minus 1/4. [Page 123, Ex. 3]

45. Method of Inversion

84. A number is multiplied by 2 ; then increased by 1 ;

then divided by 5 ; then multiplied by 3 ; then diminished by 2 ; and

then divided by 7 : the result (thus obtained) is 1 . Say what is the

initial number.
2 [Page 124, Ex. 1]

*

85. What is that number which when multiplied by 3, then

diminished by 1 , then halved, then increased by 2, then divided by 3

and finally diminished by 2, yields 1 ? [Page 125, Ex. 2]

46. Simultaneous Linear Equations

86. In a forest there are (four) herds of elephants consisting

(severally) of elephants in rut, elephants not in rut, female elephants,

and young elephants. The sums of the elephants in the four herds

excluding one (herd), in turn, are known to be 30, 36, 49 and 50

(respectively). Correctly state the total number of elephants and also

the number in each herd separately.
3 [Page 126, Ex. 1]

87. The sums of the numbers of elephants, horses, goats,

asses, camels, mules and cows excluding one of those animals at a

time, are respectively 28, and the same number {i.e., 28) successively

diminished by 1, the last number (thus obtained) being further dimi-

1. This example reappears is SomeSvara's comm. on A,

ii. 27.

2. Ex. 84 reappears in the commentaries of Yallaya and

Raghunatha-raja on A, ii. 28.

3. Ex. 86 reappears in the commentaries of Suryadeva and

Raghunatha-raja on A
f

ii. 29. It requires the solution of the

simultaneous equations : x 2+^3+^4=30, x3 -j-;*4 4-;x:
1 =36, xi+x1 +x2

=49, ^x+^+^^SO, where xlt xit x3 and x4 denote the numbers of

animals in the four herds. See B. Datta and A.N. Singh, History of'

Hindu Mathtmatiqs, Part II, pp. 47 ff,
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nished by 1. If you have read the whole of the (chapter on) Ganlta

composed by Aryabhafa from a teacher, correctly state the total

number of the animals and also the numbers of the different animals

separately,
1

[Page 126, Ex* 2]

47. Simple Equations

88. (There are two merchants.) With the first merchant are

seen by me 7 strong horses bearing auspicious marks and money

in hand amounting to 100 (rupakas) ; with the second (merchant)

there are 9 horses and money amounting to 80 (rupakas). If the two

merchants be equally rich and the price of each horse be the same,

tell (me) the .price of one horse and also the equal wealth (with them).
2

[Page 127, Ex. 1]

89. A certain person has 8 palas of saffron and money

amounting to 90 rupakas ; another person possesses 12 palas of saffron

and 30 rupakas ;
(and the two persons are equally rich). If the two

persons have bought the saffron at the same rate per pala% I want

to know the price of one pala (of saffron) and also the equal wealth

with the two- [Page 127-28, Ex. 2]

90. 1 yavattavat+1 rtipaka=2yavattavat-\-\2 mpaka. What

is the value of 1 yamttavat ? [Page 128, Ex. 3]

9L 9gulika-\-l rupaka=3 gulika+\3 rupaka. What is the

price of 1 gulika ? [Page 128, Ex. 4]

92* 9 gulikn—24 rupaka=2 gulika -\- 18 rupaka. Say what

the price of 1 gulikn is. [Page 128, Ex. 5]

48. Meeting of two travellers

93. One (man) goes from Valabhi at the speed of \\ yojanas

a day ; another (man) comes (along the same route) from Harukaccha

at the speed of \\ yojanas a day* The distance between the two

1. If x2 ,
x$ 9 x^ *5 ,

xe and x7 are the numbers of the

various animals and s their sum, then we have to solve the simul-

taneous equations ; s—x 1—2S f
s- x2 =27, s—xz—26 9

s—

x

4= 25,

s—jc6 =^24, s—x6=23, s—#7=21.

2. Similar examples occur in RagbunSftha-raja's comra, on

4, ii. 30.
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(places) is known to be 18 yojanas. Say, O mathematician, after how

much time (since start) will they meet each other.
1 [Page 131, Ex. 1]

94. One man goes from Valabhl to the Ganges at the speed

of \\ yojanas a day, and at the same time another man proceeds

from Sivabhagapura at the speed of 2/3 yojanas a day. The distance

between the two (places) has been stated by the learned to be 24

yojanas. If they travel along the same route, after how much time

will they meet (each other) ?
2 [Page 131, Ex. 2]

49. Indeterminate equations of the first degree

(a) Residual pulveriser (sagra-kuttakara)

95. A number leaves 1 as the remainder when divided by

5, and 2 (as the remainder) when divided by 7. Calculate what that

number is. [PaSe 133, Ex. 1]

Solution. Let the desired number be N. Then iV=5x+ l=:

7y-\-2t whence (ly+ \)\5=x. Solving this, we get x~ 3, y—2 as

the least integral solution. Therefore N= 16. Since this number is

satisfied by two divisors, it is called dvyagra.

96. A number yields 5 as the remainder when divided by 12,

and the same number is again seen by me to yield 7 as the remainder

when divided by 31. What is that number ?
3 [Page 133, Ex. 2]

97. Calculate what is that number which is said to yield 5

as the remainder when divided by 8, 4 when divided by 9, and 1 when

divided by 7. fPage 134
>
Ex

- 3

Solution. Let the desired number be N. Then AT=8x +-5=
9j,4-4=7z+l. We first solve JV= 8x+ 5 =9^+4 or (9y—l)/8=x.

This gives x=l+9t, 7=1 + 8/ as the general solution, so that

JV=72*+13. Now we solve AT=72f+13=7z+l or (72/+12)/7=2

or (2f+5)/7— z'. This gives f=l,as the least integral value of /.

1. If / denotes the required time in days, then l|f+ 1^=18,

giving t=6ff days.

2. If t denotes the required time in days, then l{t—ff=24,

giving *=28f days.

Exs. 93 and 94 reappear in Raghunatha-raja's comm. on

A. ii. 31.

3. Answer 317.
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Therefore N=S5. Since this number is satisfied by three divisors
it is called tryagra.

'

98. Quickly say, O mathematician, what is that number
which when divided by the numbers beginning with 2 and ending in
6 (m web case) leaves 1 as the remainder, and is exactly divisible
by ?

' [Page 134, Ex. 4J

(b) Non-residual pulveriser (niragra.kuttakara)

99. 8 is multiplied by some number and the product is

increased by 6 and that sum is then divided by 13. If the division
be exact, what is the (unknown) multiplier and what is the resulting
qUOtient ?

[Page 135, Ex. 5]

Solution. Let the multiplier be x and the quotient y. Then
we have to solve the equation (<?*-f 6)/13=y. Solving this, we get
*=9, j= 6.

100. 11 is multiplied by a certain number, the product is

diminished by 3, and the difference (thus obtained) being divided by
23 is (found to be) exactly divisible. Tell me the quotient and the
multipIier -

2

[Page 136, Ex. 6]

Exs. 95 to 98 are illustrations of the residual pulveriser (sngra-
kuttakara) and Ex. 99 and 100 are illustrations of the non-residual
pulveriser iniragra-kuttakara). Classification of the pulveriser
{kuttakara) into the residual (sagra) and non-residual (niragra) varieties
is probably due to Bhaskara I. Such classification is not found to
occur in the Bwhma-sphuta-siddhanta of Brahmagupta who was a
contemporary of Bhaskara I. Bhaskara I has shown that Aryabhata
Ts rule (A, ii. 32-33) is applicable to both the residual and non-
residual pulverisers.

Examples like 95 to 98 are now known as 'the Chinese
problems of remainders'. One such example occurs in the Chinese
arithmetical work, the Sun-Tsu Suan-ching, written about the last

quarter of the first century A.D. Sun TsB, the author of the work,
was able to get only a single solution of his problem. A general

1. Answer 301. This example reappears in the commentaries
of Stiryadeva and Raghun3tha-r5ja on A, \i. 32-33.

2. Answer 8, 17,
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solution of the indeterminate equation of the first degree was not
known in China even in the sixth and seventh centuries. "By that

time, an indeterminate problem was attacked by three successive

Chinese mathematicians of note and they obtained only three tentative

solutions.
1 The Chinese indeterminate analysis, called Vai-yen-shu

or fai-yen-ctiiu-i-shu ('great extension method of finding unity') was
materially developed by the Buddhist priest I-tsing in 727 A.D. and
later on by Ch'in Chiu-shao in 1247 A.D.2 Now, I-tsing was a
Sanskrit scholar. He came to India in 673 A.D. and learnt, amongst
various other things, the ingenious device of solving astronomical

problems with the help of indeterminate analysis which seems to have
been a favourite subject of study with the learned Hindu scholars of
the time. On return to his native land, I-tsing availed himself of
this helpful device in composing a new calendrical system for the

Chinese and for so doing he was once accused of too much Hindu
bias by the native Chinese calendar-makers. Professor Mikami has
pointed out that the Chinese interest in indeterminate analysis grew
after their contact with the Hindu culture and he seems to be of the

further opinion that it did so, indeed, under the influence of the latter.3

It is, however, noteworthy that the interest of the Chinese in indetermi-

nate analysis always remained confined amongst the astronomers. 4"5

50. Astronomical examples on the Pulveriser

101. The mean (position) of the Sun has been observed by
me at sunrise to be in the sign Leo in the middle of the navamam'sa

1. Toung Pao, vol. xiv (1913), p. 203.

2. Cf Yoshio Mikami, The development of mathematics in

China and Japan, Leipzig, 1913, pp. 58, 63 et seq. Also cf., N.K.
Majumdar, 'On Chinese indeterminate analysis,' Bull. Calcutta Math,
Soc.t vol. 5, pp. 9-11.

3. Cf Mikami, I.e., p. 58.

4. Cf. Mikami, I.e., p. 65.

5. Cf B. Datta, 'The Hindu contributions to mathematics—
Presidential Address at the Annual Meeting of the Association, Bull.
Math. Association, University of Allahabad, vol. II, 1928-29, pp. 9-10.

6. For a detailed discussion of the early Hindu theory of the
planetary pulveriser, see K.S. Shukla, Laghu-Bhaskanya (pp. 103-14)
and the Maha-Bhaskariya (pp. 29-46, 219-24).
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Sagittarius. 1 Calculate the ahargana (t e.
t the number of days

elapsed since the beginning of Kaliyuga when the longitude of the

planets was zero) according to the (Ary^bhata-sastra, and also the

revolutions performed by the Sun since the beginning of Kaliyuga,2

[Page 137, Ex. 7]

Mean longitude of the Sun=4 signs 28°20'= 8900'. Multi-

plying 8900 by 210389 (/. e.
f

abraded civil days) and dividing the

product by 21600 (Le., minutes in a revolution), we get 86688. This

is the residue of the revolution. Since the Sun's abraded revolution-

number : abraded civil days in a yuga : : 576 : 210389, we have

to solve the equation :

576*—86688_
210389

y
*

{

where x is the ahargana and y the revolutions performed by the Sun.

The least integral solution of this comes out to be

x= 105345

j>=288.

Actual calculation will show that solving problems of the

above type is a tedious affair. It is convenient to use the tables given

by Bhaskara I, given in Appendix II, p. 335 below. For example, in

the present case, Table 1 gives that the solution of the equation

576s—

1

_
210389

'

y '

as x= 94602, ^=259. To get the values of x and y satisfying (I),

the process is as follows : Multiply 94602 by 86688 and divide the

product by 210389. This gives 105345 as the remainder, which is

the required value of x. Again, multiply 259 by 86688 and divide the

product by 576. This gives 288 as the remainder, which is the required

value of y.

1. The navamathsa Sagittarius of the sign Leo is the ninth

navamantsa (—ninth part) of that sign and extends from 146° 40' to

150° of longitude. The longitude of the middle point of that

navamamsa is thus 148° 20'.

2. This example has been solved by Govinda-svami and

Paramesvara in their commentaries on MBht L 47.
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102. Given that 100 minutes of the eighth sign are to be

traversed by the Sun, say quickly, after giving careful thought, O

intelligent one, if the Ganita of Asmaka (asmakasya ganitam) is

known to you, all the years that have elapsed this day since the

beginning of Kaliyuga. Also state correctly the number of days

elapsed since the beginning of Kaliyuga.
1 [Page 138, Ex. 8]

Solution Here, part of the revolution to be traversed by the

Sun=?7 signs 100'.

The corresponding residue of the revolution is 123701. We have,

therefore, to solve the equation

576 x+ 123701
(1)

210389
y'

where x is the required ahargana and y—l the number of years

elapsed. The least integral solution of (1) comes out to be

x= 105345

y—1=288.

According to Govinda-svami's and Paramesvara's inter-

pretations, part of the revolution to be traversed by the Sun=4 signs

100'. The corresponding residue of the revolution is 71104. The.

resulting equation is

576x+7ll04_
210389

of which the least solution is

x= 186889

y-=5\Z

103. The signs together with the revolutions of (the mean

longitude of) the Sun as calculated from the ahargana have been

blown away by the wind; 21 degrees and 59 minutes remain

1. This example occurs also in the commentaries of Govinda-

svlml and Paramesvara on MBh, i. 51.

Exs. 101 and 102 are the illustrations of the so-called

revolution-pulveriser (manfalG-kutt&kara).

STOle 'Rio °
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(undisturbed). Give out the traversed part (i.e., the longitude) of
the Sun as also the number of days (elapsed since the beginning of
Ka,iyu^1

[Page 139, Ex. 9]

Solution. Here 21° 59'= 1319'. Also since Sun's revolution-
number : civil days in a yuga— 576 : 210389,

Sun's revolution-number reduced to signs 6912
civil days in a yuga ~

210389 *

Multiplying 1319 by 210389 and dividing the product by 1800 (the
number of minutes in a sign), we get 154168 as the quotient. This
is the residue of the signs (raMsesa). The pulveriser to be solved is

therefore

6912 a:—154168_
- 210389 y *

where * denotes the required ahargana and y the Sun's mean longitude
in terms of complete signs.

Solving the above equation, we get x= 176564, ;>=580O.
Hence the ahargana— 176564 days, and the Sun's longitude=483 revs
4 signs 21° 59'.

Alternative Solution. Under the above example, Bh5skara I

refers to an alternative method which was used by certain astronomers
of his time. That method may be explained as follows :

Let b be the residue of the revolutions and r revs, s signs
21° 59' be the Sun's mean longitude. Then*

12 b . 154168= s +

or _ _.. — c

210389

210389 ^ 210389

12 6-154168

(1)

where
516x-b ^

x denoting the ahargana as before.

210389

1. This is an example of the so-called sign-pulveriser

(rasi-kuttakara). It occurs, in different words, in Raghunatha-raja's
commentary on A, ii. 32-33.
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The value of b and s satisfying (1) may be derived from the

solution of
12 B~~l

=S, as 154168 B=b and 154168 S=s. Thus
210589

b being determined, x and r are obtained by solving (2).

104. The revolutions, signs and degrees of the Sun's (mean)

longitude (lit traversed by the Sun) have all been carried away by the

wind ; 5 minutes are seen (to remain undisturbed). If you are well

versed in the Asmakiya (i.e., the Aryabhatiya), say in a moment the

ahargana and the revolutions, etc., of (the longitude of ) the Sun.
1

[Page 140, Ex. 10]

Solution. Since Sun's revolution-number : civil day in a

yugd=576 : 210389, therefore, multiplying 5 by 210389 and dividing

the product by 60 (i.e., the number of minutes in a degree), we obtain

17532 as the quotient. This is the residue of the degrees. We have,

therefore, to solve the pulveriser

576 x360 x—17532 _
210389

y*

where x denotes the ahargana and y the number of complete degrees

traversed by the Sun in x days.

Solving the above pulveriser, we get x— 62715, .y— 61812.

Hence the required ahargana —62715 days, and the Sun's longitude

= 171 revs. 8 signs 12° 5'.

Alternative Solution} Let R be the residue of the signs for

the Sun, and b the degrees of the Sun's longitude. Then

30 R t ,
17532 . 30 R— 17532 .

—b-\ ,
i.e., — — —b.

210389 210389 210389

Solving this we get R and b. Now, proceeding as in the alternative

method of Ex. 103, we get the ahargana and the revolutions and signs

of the Sun's longitude.

1. This is an example of the so-called degree-pulveriser

(bhuga-kuttakara) . It reappears in Govinda-svami's comm. on MBh,

i, 41 and Raghunatha-raja's comm. on A, ii. 32-33.

2, Bba;skara I ascribes this method to pther mathematicians.
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105. The revolutions, signs, degrees and minutes (of the

mean longitude of the Sun) have been carried away by the wind :

(the remaining) 1 second is seen (undisturbed). Say the ahargana and

the revolutions, signs, degrees and minutes that have been traversed

by the Sun. 1 [Page 141, Ex. 11]

Solution. Multiplying 1 by 210389 and dividing the product

by 60, we get 3506 as the quotient ; this is the residue of the minutes.

We have, therefore, to solve the pulveriser

576X21600 at—3506 . 1 2441600* -3506

210389 . 210389

where x denotes the ahargaria and y the minutes traversed by the Sun

in x days. Thus we get x ==125342, j>=5 7412246. Hence the ahargana

±=125342 days and the Sun's longitude=343 revs. 1 sign 27° 26' 1*.

106. The mean longitude of the Sun (for sunrise) on a

Wednesday is stated to be 8 signs, 25 degrees, 36 minutes, and 10

seconds. State correctly after how much time (since the beginning of

Kaliyuga) will the Sun again assume the same position (at sunrise)

on a Thursday, Friday and Wednesday.
2

[Page 142, Ex. 12]

Solution, (i) Ahargana for Wednesday

We first find the ahargana elapsed at sunrise on Wednesday

when the Sun's mean longitude is 8 signs 25° 36' 10". Since the

Sun's mean longitude= 8 signs 25° 36' 10" or 956170% the residue of

the revolutions= 155222, [see MBh, i. 46 (c-d)]. Thus we have to

solve the equation

576*—-155222 = y»
210389

1. This is an example of the so-called minute-pulveriser

{lipta-kuttakara). It reappears in Raghunatha-raja's comm. on A,

ii. 32-33.

2. This is an example of the so called week-day pulveriser

(vara-kuttakfira). This example reappears in the commentaries of

Govinda-svami and ParameSvara Ott MBh
}

i. 48 and in Ragunatha-

raja's comm. on A, ii. 32-33,
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where x is the ahargana and y the revolutions performed by the Sun.

Solving this equation, we get x -=1000, y=2. Hence the ahargana,

for the given Wednesdays 1000.

(ii) Ahargana for Thursday

Now, we have to find the ahargana elapsed at sunrise on a

Thursday when the Sun again occupies the same position.

Let the required ahargana be 1000+^ . Then in A days the

Sun will describe complete revolutions. Also, jsince Thursday occurs

one day after Wednesday, the residue of the week-cycle is unity. In

other words,

576 ^ and ^=L
210389

will be whole numbers. If we assume A to be a multiple of 210389,

we have simply to determine A such that A—l may be completely

divisible by 7. Let ,4=210389 x. Then we have to solve the

equation

210389 *—-1

7

or
4x"" 1-=y (2)

7

where 7= 30055 *+/.

Evidently, a solution of (2) is x=2, /=!. The corres-

ponding solution of (1) is jc=2, >>=30055x2+ 1= 601 11.

The required aharganaAs therefore 1000+ ,4= 1000+210389*

1000+210389X2 or 421778.

(iii) Ahargana for Friday

In this case, the residue of the week-cycle is 2. So, let the

ahargana be 1000-1-210389 x. Then we have to solve the equation

210389 X—

2

or

7

4 x—

2

(3)

7

where ^==30055 *+/.

(4)
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Evidently, a solution of (4) is *=4, y*—X The corresponding
solution of (3) is *=4, 7=30055* -J-2= 120222. The required
ahargana is therefore 842556.

(iv) Ahargana for next Wednesday

As before, let the ahargana be 1000+210389 *. In this case,

the residue of the week-cycle is and so *=7, so that the required

ahargana is 1473723.

107. The signs and degrees traversed by the Sun have been
blown away by the wind ; the minutes to be traversed amount to

11 -f- 25 (i.e., 36). State the 'ahargana and (the mean longitude of)

the Sun. 1 -rpage \ 43t Ex, !3]

Solution. Since the minutes to be traversed are given to be

36, the minutes traversed are 60—36= 24.

Multiplying 24 by 210389 and dividing the product by 60, we
obtain 84156 as the quotient. This is the residue of the degrees. We,
have, therefore, to solve the pulveriser

576x360*—84156
fe

207360*—84156

_

210389 210389^
'~y

' (1)

where * denotes the required ahargana and y the degrees traversed by
the Sun in * days.

From Table 1 (see below, Appendix II, p. 335), we find that

the least integral solution of (207360 *—I)/2I0389=j> is *=59873,
7=59011. To get the solution of (1), we multiply 59873 and 59011

by 84156 and divide the resulting products by 210389 and 207360,

respectively. The remainders of the two divisions are 66027 and

65076, respectively. These give the values of* and y satisfying (1).

Hence ahargana—66027 days and the Sun's longitude=180 revs.

9 signs 6° 24'.

1. This is another example of the degree-pulveriser, but

instead of the minutes traversed being given, the minutes to be

traversed have been given. Ragauna"tba-raja gives 3 similar example

with 36 as minutes traversed.
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Alternative Solution. The minutes to be traversed by the Sun
are equal to 36. Multiplying 36 by 210389 and dividing the product

by 60, we obtain 126233 as the quotient. We have, therefore, to solve

the equation

576X360 jc+ 126233_ . 207360 x+126233_
210389 y

*
ie

' 210389
—

y> (I)

where x denotes the ahargana and (y—1) the degrees traversed by the

Sun in x days.

From Table 1 (see below, Appendix II, p. 335), we find that

the least integral solution of (207360 x — l)/210389==y is x— 59873,

>>=59011; therefore the least integral solution of (207360* -f-l)/210389

=y is x =210389—59873=150516, ^=207360—59011 = 148349.

To get the solution of (1), we multiply 150516 and 148349 by
126233 and divide the resulting products by 210389 and 207360,

respectively. The remainders of the two divisions are 66027 and

65077, respectively. These are the values of x and y satisfying

equation (1).

108. The Sun and Moon on a Sunday at sunrise are care-

fully seen by me to be in (the sign) Libra. The degrees of their .

(mean) longitudes are 12 and 2, respectively ; the minutes are 1 and

40, respectively. After how many days will they assume the same
longitudes again (at sunrise) on a Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

respectively ? (It is also given that) the (mean) longitude of the Sun

is in excess by 17 seconds (over that given above) ; whereas from the

(mean) longitude of the Moon (given above) 18 seconds have to be

subtracted.1
[Page 144, Ex. 14]

Solution. Sun's longitude on Sunday=6 signs 12° l' 17*

Moon's longitude on Sunday=6 signs 2° 39' 42"

It can be found easily that the Sun and Moon assume these

longitudes when ahargana=75QO days.

1. This is an example of the week-day pulveriser with two
residues. This example occurs also in the author's Maha-Bhaskariya
(viii. 21-22), and reappears in Govinda-svamfs comm. on MBh, i. 48

and, in different words, in Raghunatha-raja's comm. on A, ii. 32-33,
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The problem now is to find the ahargana when the Sun and
Moon assume the above longitudes at sunrise on a Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, respectively.

(i) Aharganafor Thursday

Let the ahargana be 7500 -{-A. Obviously, in A days the Sun

and Moon will describe complete revolutions. Also since Thursday

occurs 4 days after Sunday, A—4 will be perfectly divisible by 7.

In other words,

576 A 78898 A , A-4
210389 * 2155625 * 7

will be whole numbers. If we assume .4 = 131493125 * (where

131493125 is the L.C.M. of 210389 and 2155625), the first two

fractions will obviously be whole numbers, and we have only to make

(131493125 x—4)/7 a whole number. Let

131493 125 x—4 _
y y>

x 4
or —— ~z> where ^=18784732 #+z.

Solving this equation, we see that x=4 makes (131493125 a:—4)/7

a whole number. Therefore the required ahargana

=7500+/4 = 7500+ 131493125 x

=7500+131493125 x4
=525980000 days.

(ii) Ahargana for Friday

In this case, the required ahargana is obviously equal to

7500+ 131493125x5, i.e., 657473125 days.

(iii) Ahargana for Saturday

In this case, in the same way, the required ahargana

=7500+131493125x6, i.e., 788966250 days.

109. The sum of the (mean) longitudes of the Sun and the

Moon is seen to be 1 sign, 5 degrees and 30 minutes. State the

ahargana and the number of (complete) revolutions performed (by

them);
1 [Page 145, Ex. 15]

1. This example, stated in different words, reappears hi

Raghunatna-raja's comm. on 3, «. 32-33.
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Solution. The revolutions of the Sun and the Moon in

1577917500 days are, respectively, 4320000 and 57753336. Therefore,

assuming that x is the required ahargana and y the sum of the

revolutions traversed by the Sun and Moon both, we have

(4320000+ 57753336)* y ,

1577917500 * 8

5172778 x , 2130 . 12966683

I3T493TT5
= y + 21600

reVS -=y+
13i49312T

reVS-

neglecting a fraction in the numerator on the right because it must be

integral,

5172778 x— 12966683 =
0I

"

131493125
y '

Solving this, we get x= 87942886, j>= 3459565. Hence the

required ahargana = 87942886 days. The revolutions performed by the

Sun and the Moon may be easily derived from the ahargana.

110. The (mean) longitude of Mars at the time of the

completion of a revolution of the (mean) Sun is seen to be 2 signs, 15

degrees and 5 minutes. State the revolutions performed by Mars and

the Sun.
1 [Page 145, Ex. .16]

Solution, Let x be the ahargana and y and z the revolutions

performed by the Sun and Mars, respectively. Then we have

576 x , n= v (1)
210389

7

191402 x - . 1c o c' /*»\

and
T3T493125

=ZIeVS
-
2 S'gnS 15 5> (2)

because Sun's revolution number : civil days in yuga =576/210389,

and Mars' revolution-number : civil days in a yuga= 191402/131493125.

Eliminating x between (1) and (2), we get

210389 X 191402 j ,
4505-= z 4- revs.,

576x131493125 ^21600

1. This example reappears in Govinda-svami's comm. on

MBh, i. 52 and in Raghunstha-raja's comm. on A
f

ii. 32-33.
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95701 >> . 37542
or ~— z -h revs

180000 ^ 180000
'

neglecting a fraction in the numerator on the right,

95701 y—37542 _0F
180000

Z
' (3)

Solving (3), we get j;=68142, z =36229.

111. Jupiter having ascended the middle point of the degree

occupied by its own Ucca, what is the (arcual) distance traversed

(since the beginning of Kaliyuga) by the Sun who has illumined by the

profusion of its lustre the faces of the quarters ?—asks an Asmakiya

(i.e., a disciple of Aryabhafa I). O you of vast intellect, quickly tell

him (the answer).
1

[Page 146, Ex. 17]

By the middle point of the degree occupied by Jupiter's Ucca,

Bhaskara I means that point whose longitude is 3 signs, 4 degrees

and 30 minutes. Evidently, Bhaskara I is referring to the position

of Jupiter's Ucca mentioned in the Hindu works on nativity (Jataka

or Hora). According to the Brhajjataka (i. 13) of Varahamihira,

Jupiter's Ucca lies in the fifth degree of Cancer. This is what

Bhaskara I means in the above example when he speaks of the degree

occupied by Jupiter's Ucca. Thus, the longitude of Jupiter meant in

the above example=3 signs 4° 30'= 5670'.

Solution. Let x be the Sun's longitude reduced to minutes of

arc and y the revolutions traversed by Jupiter (since the beginning of

Kaliyuga). Then (vide AfBh, i. 10) we have

(21 600y+ 5670) X 4320000

364224

364224 x-5670 X 4320000
or

21600x4320000

1897 x—127575000
or = v.

486000000 y

Solving this equation, we get x — 78975000' =3656 revs.

3 signs, and ^=308 revs.

1. This example reappears in RaghunStha-raja's comm. on

3, ii. 32-33.
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112. The (mean) longitude of the Sun for midnight is found

to be 9 signs, 15 degrees, 32 minutes, and 40 seconds (///. 2/3 of a

minute). Quickly say the ahargana and the revolutions (performed

by the Sun) according to the Asmakiya {i.e., the Aryabhatiya)}

[Page 147, Ex. 18]

Solution, Mean longitude of the Sun—9 signs 15° 32' 40".

Hence, the residue of the revolutions=166876. [See MBh, i. 46 (c-d)].

We have, therefore, to solve the equation

576 (x—l) - 166876 _
210389

y'

where x—i is the required ahargana and y the revolutions performed

by the Sun, or

144 ^—166876
(1)

210~389
y'

where X=4x—

1

Solving (1), we get ^=7003, y=4, giving x=1751.

Hence the required ahargana is 1750| and the number of

revolutions performed by the sun is 4.

113. The (mean) longitude of the Sun, (partly) hidden .

behind the lofty peak of the Sunset Mountain, in terms of revolutions,

etc., is completely forgotten. The residue of the minutes is, however,

correctly known to be 103. Quickly say the ahargana reckoned from

the beginning of Kaliyuga as also the (mean) longitude of the Sun in

terms of revolutions, etc.
2 [Page 148, p. 19]

Solution. Let x+| be the ahargana and y the number of

minutes traversed by the Sun at sunset since the beginning of

Kaliyuga. Then

576x21600 103 _
210389

y%

1. This example reappears in Raghunatha-raja's comm. on

J, ii. 32-33.

2. This example reappears in Raghunatoa-raja's comm. on

<?, ii. 32-33,
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or
12441600 A-206_

210389
P '

where A=2*+l, $=2y.

From Table 1 (see below, Appendix II, p. 335) the values of

a, Y satisfying the equation (L2441600 a—1)/210389— y are a= 81647,

Y=4828291. Therefore, multiplying 81647 by 206 and dividing

the product by 210389 we get 198551 as the remainder; this is the

value of A in (1). Again multiplying 4828291 by 205 and dividing the

product by 12441600 we get 11741546 as the remainder ; this is the

value of p in (1).

Thus we have *=99275 and y= 5870773.

Hence the required ahargana is 99275$ days and the mean
longitude of the Sun is 5870773 minutes, i.e., 271 revs. 9 signs 16° 13'.

114. The residue of the revolutions of the meridian Sun,

who has brightened up the faces of the quarters by the bundle of its

brilliant rays, is seen to be 154790. Let the ahargana and the revolu-

tions performed (by the Sun) in that time be given out by one who
has properly studied the indeterminate analysis taught in the

Asmakiya} [Page 148, Ex. 20]

Solution. Let be the ahargana and y the revolutions

performed by the Sun. Then

576 (*+ 1/4)—154790 _ "

210389
y'

144 m-1 54790
or = v,

210389
y*

where u—Ax-\-\*

Solving this equation, we get «=3997, y—2. Therefore

x— 999. Hence the required ahargana— 999£ days and the revolutions

performed by the Sun=2.

115. The revolutions, etc., of the Sun's mean longitude,

calculated from an ahargana plus a few nUdis elapsed, have now been

destroyed by the wind ; the residue of the minutes is seen by' me to

1. This example Teappears Jn Raghunatha-raja's comm. on

A, ii. 32-33.
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be equal to 71. State the ahargana, the Sun's (mean) longitude, and

the correct number of the nadis (used in the calculation)*
1

[Page 149, Ex. 21]

Solution. Here we have to solve the equation

576xl2x30x60(*4-»/60)—71 _
210389

U
where x is the ahargana, y the minutes traversed by the Sun since the

beginning of Kaliyuga, and n the nadis elapsed.

(1) may be written as

207360 X—71
210389

where X—60* -j-n.

Solving (2), we get X— 43203, ^=42581, whence we have

x=720/n=3.

Hence the required ahargana is 720, the nadis elapsed are 3,

and the mean longitude of the Sun is 42581 minutes, i.e.j 1 rev.

11 signs 19° 41'.

116. 825 multiplied by 100 is the number denoting the

residue of the revolutions of the Sun as determined from the (tabulated)

revolutions and civil days as they are (i.e., without abrading them).

Calculate therefrom the ahargana and the revolutions (performed by

the Sun).
2 [Page 150, Ex. 22]

Solution. Let x denote the ahargana and y the revolutions

made by the Sun. Then

4320000 x- 82500__

1577917500
y

576 x— 11
or = v

210389

h This example occurs also in the author's MahfrBhas-

kariya (viiu 23). It reappears in Govinda-svaml's comm. on MBh,

i. 49 and in Raghun5tha-raja's comm. on A, iL 32-33,

Exs. 112 to 115 are examples of the time-pulveriser {vela-

kuttnkUrd). Ex. 115, in particular, is an example of the ghatika-

knttakara.

2. This example reappears in Raghunatha-rajVs comm. on
A, ii. 32-33.
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Solving this equation, we get x= 199066, j>=545. Hence the
required ahargana=* 199066 days ; and the revolutions performed by
the Sun=545.

117. Some number of days is (severally) divided by the
(abraded) civil days for the Sun and for Mars {i.e., by 210389 and
131493125, respectively). The (resulting) quotients are unknown to

me
; the residues, too, are not seen by me. The quotients obtained

by multiplying those residues by the respective (abraded) revolution-

numbers {i.e., by 576 and 191402, respectively) and then dividing (the

products) by the respective (abraded) civil days are also blown away
by the wind. The remainders of the two (divisions) now exist. The
remainder for the Sun is 38472, and that for Mars is 77180625. From
these remainders severally calculate, O mathematician, the aharganas
for the Sun and Mars, the revolutions performed, and also the number
of days conforming to the two residues and state them in proper
order -

1

[Page 150, Ex. 23]

Solution. The abraded revolution-number and the abraded
civil days for the Sun are 576 and 210389, respectively ; the same
for Mars are 191402 and 131493125, respectively.

Let A be the ahargana conforming to the two residues.

Then let

—x 4- I^ 210389 I210389 ^ 210389 [ (1)

A b= y +
and

131493125 * ^ 131493125

576 a =B i
38472

~210389~ P ^^imW

i

191402 b _ v
, 77180625

j (2)

131493125 ^l3l493l25~J

where A, x, y, a, b, p, A are all unknown quantities. The problem is

to find a and b and therefrom A.

1. This example occurs also in the author's Mahn-BhGs-

karlya (viii. 24-24+). It reappears in Govinda-svanri's comm. on
MBh, i. 52 and in RaghunStha-raja's comm. on A, ii. 32-33, In the

latter, it is stated in different wor<(s,
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Equations (2) reduce to

576 a—38472

210389
P (3)

191402 b—77180625 _
131493125

~" W
Solving (3), we get a=8833, 3=24 ; and solving (4), we get

6=640000, A=93I.

Hence the ahargana for the Sun is 8833, and that for Mars
640000.

Equations (1) now reduce to

A=210389 *+8833-=x 131493125 >>+640000,
whence we get the equation

210389 x—631167 _
131493125

y

^i
3== y

' (5)

The least solution of (5) is evidently

x=3, y=0.

Hence A =640000, which is the ahargana corresponding to the
two residues. Bhaskara I gives

A= 131493125x1875+640000
= 246550249375,

which corresponds to j>=1875, x— 1875x625+ 3.

Govinda-svamI and Raghunatha-raja take x =628, y=\ as

the solution of (5), and so they obtain A= 132133125.

118. The residues (of the revolutions) of the Sun and Moon
as obtained by the application of the so-called orbital method are

stated to be 19350444582 and 1269x1000000, respectively. State

the dvyagra, the ahargana and also the revolutions performed by them
since the beginning of Kaliyuga.1

[Page 151, Ex. 24]

Solution. The orbital method of finding the longitude of a
planet is the application of the formula -}

Mean longitude of a planet = (orbit of the sky) X (ahargana)

(orbit of the planet) x (civil days in yuga)

1. This example reappears in Govinda-svaml's comm. on
MBh, i. 52 and in Raghunatha-rSja's comm. on At ii, 32-33.

2. See MBh, i. 20.
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Solution. Now, the orbit of the sky= 12474720576000 yojanas,

civil days in a yuga= 1577917500, Sun's orbit= 2887666 + | yojanas,

and Moon's orbit— 216000 yojanas. Therefore

, , . 4
. 1 2474720576000 Xahargana

Suns longitudes- ^——^—^ revs.

_ 1 36335744 X ahargana

49797813966
feVS ''

dividing the numerator and denominater by 91500.

„. . w , . A 12474720576000 Xahargana
Similarly, Moons longitude =—

00Oxl57TO175^-
^

_ 1 36335744 x ahargana

3724920000

the abrader being 91500 as above.

- revs.,

Let x and y denote the complete revolutions performed by

the Sun and the Moon, respectively. Then

136335744xaWga«a=49797813966 *+ 19350444582 (1)

=3724920000 y+ 1269000000,

3724920000 y— 18081444582_
so that

49797813966

180000^—873753
or = x,

2406389

dividing the numerator and the denominator on the left by 20694.

Solving this equation, we get #=3723, j=49777.

Therefore, the revolutions performed by the Sun and the Moon

are 3723 and 49777, respectively. Also from (1), the required

ahargana= 1360000 days. The so-called dvyagra-rSsi= 1 36335744 X

«/u*r#ma= 18541661 1840000.

119. The residues of the minutes for the Sun and the Moon

have been calculated by the so-called orbital method (and found) to

be 16550354562 and 2438640000, respectively. From them (determine

and) state the revolutions, etc., traversed by them, and the ahargana,

and from them the dvyagra conforming to the two residues.

[Pages 152-53, Ex. 25]

Solution. Following Bhaskara I, we find out the residues of

the revolutions of the Sun and the Moon separately*
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Residue of the revolutions of the Sun

Let A be the ahargana and R revolutions, S signs, D degrees

and M minutes the longitude of the Sun. Also let 6r, 6s, and 6d

be, respectively, the residues of the revolutions, signs and degrees for

the Sun. Then, (as in the previous example),

136335744 A
,

16550354562\ .—— ~— =/crevs,+iS signs + D deg.+f MA : -— imin
49797813966

T * T S
^49797813966

)

+, . 60 X6d w . 16550354562
so that — .—— M-\-

49797813966 49797813966

60c/—2758392427
or = 71/

8299635661 (1)

or
60*— 1 ^

8299635661 ^ ^ <2)

where 2758392427*=*/ and 2758392427.?= Af.

The least integral solution of (2) is x= 8161308400, y=59

;

and, likewise, the least integral solution of (1) is </= 7377318041,

M=53.

Next, we have

30j—73773 18041_^
8299635661 ' (3)

giving ^=5502346520, Z>= 19.

Finally, we have

12r—5502346520

8299635661
= S,

(4)

or
12>—

i

= /* (5)
8299635661

where r= 5502346520 A, S = 5502346520 /*.

The least integral solution of (5) is A =7607999356, jtt=ll ;

and, likewise, r= 3225074097, 5=4.

Hence the residue of the revolutions for the Sun=6r or

19350444582.
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Residue of the revolutions for the Moon

In this case, let R revolutions, S signs, D degrees and M
minutes be the longitude of the Moon and Ar, As, and Ad the residues

of the revolutions, signs, and degrees, respectively (A= 1080000).
Then, as in the previous example,

so that
_60XAd_ 2438640000

3724920000 3724920000

_60d-2258_

3449 - M
(5)

60x—1

~^449~ ~~ y
' (6)

where 2258a:=d, and 225Sy=M,

The least integral solution of (6) is x =1782, >>= 3I. There-
fore the least integral solution of (5) is d=2222, M=38.

Next, we have

30 s—2222 _
3449—^ D

' (7)

giving s=304, D=2.x

Finally, we have

12r-304 _
3449~~ " S

' (8)

or

giving r=1175, S=4.2

Hence the residue of the revolutions for the Moon— Ar or
1269000000.

Thus we see that the resulting residues of the revolutions for

the Sun and the Moon are exactly the same as those given in Ex. 118.

Hence the remaining process of this example is the same as detailed

under Ex. 118. And the answer to this example is naturally the

same as obtained there.

!• The solution of the equation (30 s—1)/3449=D is s = 115,

2. The solution of the equation (12 r—1)/3449=S is r=2012,
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120. The residue of the revolutions of the Sun is stated to

be 330463534120230; that of the Moon, 25707922430400 ; and that of

Jupiter, 3691566987755400 ; these being determined by the orbital

method. Find the tryagra (i.e., the number satisfying the three

residues), the ahargana and the revolutions (performed by those

planets), if you are well versed in the variety of the pulveriser

as told by Asmaka (i.e., Aryabhata I).
1 [Pages 154-55, Ex. 26]

Solution : Since

Mean longitude of a planet=
orbit of the ^^argana

orbit of the planet X civil days in a yuga

/. Sun's longitudes ^474720576000 X ahargar^

^(2887666+4/5) (1577917500)

—— -—- 12474720576000 X ahargana

4556499977889000

_ 1293144531840 X ahargana

472332265467510

dividing the numerator and denominator by 18300/1897.

Similarly.

Moon's longitude = 1293 144531840 ^argana
35330866200000

and Jupiter's longitude=
1293144531 840^ganq

5602254071175000

Assuming, therefore, that A is the ahargana and x, y, z the complete

revolutions traversed by the Sun, Moon and Jupiter, respectively, we

have to solve the equations

1293144531840 ^=472332265467510 *+ 3304635341 20230 (1)

=35330866200000 y-{-25707922430400 (2)

= 5602254071175000 z+ 3691 566987755400 (3)

From (1) and (2), we get

35330866200000 y—304755611689830 _
472332265467510

*'

1800007—1552637
or — _—x

2406389

Solving this equation, we get x=3767, ^=50369.

1. This example reappears in Govinda-svaml's comm, qh,
MBh, i. 52,
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Now, we have to solve the equations

1293144531840 ^-472332265467510x35330866200000 A

+ 1779606107550230400

= 16687908073175476257162000000 A

+ 1779606107550230400 (4)

= 5602254071175000 z+ 3691566987755400. (3)

or
5602254071 175000 z- 1775914540562475000

1 £687908073 1 75476257 1 62000000

or .

*-3l7 =A

=A.

2978784585850 '

(5)

The least integral solution of this equation is z=317, A^0.

Putting A=0 in (4), we get

A=s 1779606107550230400

1293144531840
(5)

= 1376185.

Hence, from (1), (2), and (3), we have x=3767, ^=50369 and
z=317.

Hence the required ahargana is 1376185 and the complete

revolutions performed by the Sun, Moon and Jupiter are 3767, 50369
and 317, respectively.

Also the tryagra= 1293144531840 A

= 1293144531840x1376185

= 1779606107550230400.

121. I will become a disciple of him who can obtain the

intercalary months (elapsed) from the (given) omitted lunar days, or

the omitted lunar days (elapsed) from the (given) intercalary months,

or an (unknown) planet from them. [Page 195, Ex. 1]

122. 20751576 is the number denoting the residue of the

omitted lunar days (avamasesa). From this calculate and then speak

out the residue of the revolutions of the Sun and also the longitude of

the Sun correct to minutes of arc. [Page 195, Ex. 2]
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Solution : Bhaskara I applies a very ingenious method for

solving this problem. His method is as follows :

Solving the pulveriser

(omitted lunar days in a yuga) y—(Sun's revolution-number)

civil days in a yuga

=a whole number,

25082580 y— 4320000
e' =a whole number,

1577917500

or, abrading the left-hand fraction by 60,

418043 y-72000
26298625

we get y= 10952125.

=a whole number,

Then we multiply the given residue 20751576 by 10952125 and

divide the product by 26298625
; or, what is the same thing, we

multiply 20751576 by 87617 and divide the product by 210389. Thus

we get 8642043 as the quotient and 49665 as the remainder. This

remainder is the required residue of the revolutions of the Sun.

The longitude of the Sun =49665/210389 revolutions or 2 signs

24° 58'.

Rationale of the above method : Let the integers x and y be

chosen in such a way that

x==
(omitted lunar days in a yuga) y—(Sun's revolution number)

civil days in a yuga

Now, let A denote the ahargana. Then

Ax— (omitted lunar days in yuga) X {ahargana)

civil days in a yuga
^

_ (Sun's revolution-number) X (ahargana)

civil days in a yuga

{
_|_

residue of the omitted lunar days )

C
1

civil days in yuga J
^

f .residue of the revolutions of the Sun}

\
?

civil days in a yuga y
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(residue of the omitted lunar days) (residue of

the revolutions of the Sun)
—wiy— Q%) civil days in a yuga

*

which shows that

(residue of the omitted lunar days) ^-(residue of the revolutions of the Sun)

civil days in a yuga

(1)

must be a whole number.

It follows that if y is chosen in such a manner that (1) is a

- ,i (residue of the omitted lunar days) y ... . .

,

whole number, then— . ., , >w
. n wjm will yield

civil days in a yuga

'the residue of the revolutions of the Sun' as the remainder.1

123. One who, without applying the rules of our Siddhanta
2

(/. e., Aryabhatiya), derives the Moon's longitude from the Sun's

longitude, and the longitudes of the star-planets from that of the

Moon is said to be the foremost amongst the astronomers.

[Page 196, Ex. 3]

124. Quickly calculate how many years and how many

days of the (current) yuga had elapsed when the traversed part of

the Moon's apogee amounted to three signs.
8

[Page 200, Ex 1]

Solution : We have to solve the pulveriser

^88219^-1080000_ =a whole numb
4320000

where x is the number of years required.

Solving the pulveriser, we get x=3240000 years, the days

elapsed being obviously=| X 1577917500=1183438125.

1. The residue of the revolutions of a planet may also be

obtained in the same way.

2. The reading Asmaka-siddhTLnta may be suggested in place

of Asmat-siddhanta in the text. In that case, 'our Siddhanta* in the

above translation would have to be changed to 'the Asmaka-siddhanta\

3. This example, stated in different words, occurs also in

Raghunatba-raja's comm, on A, Ui. 9,
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BHASKARA'S TABLES

FOR

THE CONSTANT PULVERISER ax—l=by

The following tables give the values of x and y corresponding to

the values of a and b that arise in the problems in astronomy.

A. Tables for Longitudes of Planets, Apogees, Ascending Nodes, etc.

1. Table for the Sun

a b y

576 210389 94602 259

6912 210389 113078 3715

207360 210389 59873 59011

12441600 210389 81647 4828291

746496000 210389 60971 216335491

4478976000 210389 144782 30822671491 •

2687385600000 210389 9426 120402191491

2. Table for the Moon

a

78898

946776

5680656

68167872 *

818014464

9816173568

588970414080

2155625

2155625

431125

86225

17245

3449

3449

776837

2040726

340121

21158

16134

6518

2293

28433

896311

4481555

16727119

765314315

18550831927

391565427511

335
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3. Table for the Moon's Apogee

a b X y

488219 1577917500 718667879 222361

488219 131493125 61202254 227237

2929314 26298625 18966584 2112623

35151768 5259725 5087032 33997627

421821216 1051945 73271 29381063

5061854592 210389 93768 2256011395

JVtJ 1 1 IZ / JJZKJ 210389 169874 245225031811

4. Table for the Moon'!s Ascending Node

d b X y

116113 788958750 625606177 92072

232226 131493125 115563401 204093

1393356 26298625 23643671 1252691

16720272 5259725 4161858 13230235

200643264 1051945 872794 166472807
2407719168 210389 37668 431077507

144463150080 210389 168939 116001597571

5. Table for Mars

a b X y

191402 131493125 16101213 23437

2296824 131493125 34215049 597643

13780944 26298625 1319404 691391

165371328 5259725 1863192 58580731

1984455936 1051945 155266 292903655

23813471232 210389 188263 21309077635

1428808273920 210389 48722 330884203651
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6. Table for Mercury

a b X v

896851 78895875 23587276 268129

3587404 26298625 5896819 804387

21524424 5259725 1859424

258293088 1051945 154952 38046695

3099517056 210389 153172 2256578179

185971023360 210389 184890 163431465091

11158261401600 210389 108276 5742562165891

7. Table for Jupiter

a X y

30352 131493125 76053038 17555

364224 131493125 28253274 78259

2185344 26298625 4708879 391295

26224128 5259725 830717 4141819

314689536 1051945 682861 204277991

3776274432 210389 179632 3224216707

226576465920 210389 185331 199590487171

8. Table for Venus

a b X y

585199 131493125 70046049 311734

7022388 131493125 38710452 2067331

42134328 26298625 6451742 10336655

505611936 5259725 1414266 135951931

6067343232 1051945 643828 3713431271

72808118784 210389 123782 42836529283

4368487127040 210389 9076 188452766851
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9. Table for Saturn

Q y

36641 394479375 113065211 10502

146564 131493125 61139584 68147

879384 26298625 18956139 633863

10552608 5259725 264747 531163

126631296 1051945 811021 97629287

1519575552 210389 190312 1374565507

91174533120 210389 185509 80392494211

10. Table for the Moon's Anomaly

b X y

57265117 1577917500 341213953 12383193

57265117 131493125 78227703 34068082

343590702 26298625 26187263 342135761

4123088424 5259725 4373824 3428632315

49477061088 1051945 13837 tOUoU/o ly

593724733056 210389 123880 349593467011

35623483983360 210389 142324 24098582789251

B. Miscellaneous Tables

11. Table for Intercalary Months

a b X y

132778 131493125 18900317 19085

1593336 131493125 122110391 1479643

9560016 26298625 24734836 8991551

114720192 5259725 3814478 83197819

1376642304 1051945 142549 186548711

16519707648 210389 134606 10569239683

991182458880 210389 93412 440081638531
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12. Table for Tnterrnlarv Dav^

a y

(intercalary days)

66389

(solar days)

2160000 672509 20670

13. Table for Omitted Days

a b x

(omitted days)

418043

(lunar days)

26716668 6247031 97749

14. Table for the Sun's Declination

a b x y

(Rsine of the obliquity (radius)

of the ecliptic)

1397 3438 347 141

C. Solution of ax+1— by. If x*=>a
t y« be a solution of

ax— l<=by, then

x=b—<x, y**a—p
is a solution of ax+l=by.



APPENDIX III

BHASKARA'S

TERMS FOR MATHEMATICAL OPERATIONS

1. Addition ( + )

The terms used to denote the operation of addition are derived

from the roots as (with prefix sama ; to be united or added), i (with

prefix anu, upa, sama, or saha ; to be connected, united or added),

kal (with prefix sam ; to add or sum up), ksip (to throw, to add),

ci (with prefix upa ; to increase), da (to give), pirid (to unite), pre

(with prefix sam ; to unite or add, to be united or added), mitr

(to combine, to add), vrdh (to increase), yu (to unite, mix or combine)

and yuj (to unite, to add). The following forms have been used by

Bhaskara I :
1

(i) Forms derived from the root as :

samasia, samasa, samasita.

(ii) Forms derived from the root i :

anvita, upeta, samanvita, samaveta, sameta, sahita.

(iii) Forms derived from the root kal :

samkalanst, samkalita.

(iv) Forms derived from the root ksip :

ksipa, kiipta, ksiptam, ksiptvel, ksipet, ksipyate,

ksipyante, ksepa, ksepyam t ksepya, pariksipya,

parik sipyante, praksipet, praksipta, praksipya, praksi-

pyate, praksipyante, praksepa, viniksipet, samksepa.

(v) Forms derived from the root ci

:

upacaya, upacita, upaclyante, upaclyamUna.

(vi) Forms derived from the root dd :

datva, datavya, dxyate, diyante, deya, deya.

1. To save space we have abstained from giving the derivations

of the various forms and the references.

340
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(vii) Forms derived from the root pmgt '

pirxfcta, sampwdya.

(viii) Form derived from the root pre :

samparka.

(ix) Forms derived from the root miir :

misrita, sammUra.

(x) Forms derived from the root vfdh

vardhaie, vivardhate, vrddhi.

(xi) Forms derived from the root yu :

yuta, yuti, sarhyuta, sarhyuti.

(xii) Forms derived from the root yuj i

niyojya, yukta, yukti, yuktya, yoga, yojayitavyam,

yojayet, yojita, yojyam, yojya, yojyate, yojyante,

yojyah, viniyojya, samyukia, samyoga, samyojita,

samyojya, samyojyamana.

(xiii) Other terms and forms :

adhika, a$hya (antonym of vihtna), ekikrta, kalpa

(addition), dhana (addition), udaya (addition).

2. Subtraction ( —

)

The terms for the operation of subtraction are derived from the

roots as (with prefix apa ; to throw away, to discard), i (with prefix

apa ; to leave, to omit), an (to lessen), r (to give up), hp (to decay

or waste, to cause to waste away, to diminish), grah (to take away),

ci (with prefix apa; to diminish), tyaj (to abandon, to discard),

m (with prefix apa ; to remove or take away), pat (to reduce, subtract,

or deduct), yuj (with prefix vi, to disunite), rah (to leave, to abandon),

vr (with prefix vi ; to open), rrjf (to exclude, to abandon), iU (to leave

as a remainder), iudh (to purify, cleanse, wash off), (with prefix vi ;

to disunite), ha (to diminish or decrease), and hras (to diminish).

The following forms have been used by Bhaskara I :

(i) Form derived from the root as :

apasya.

(ij) Form derived from the root i :

apaya.
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(iii) Forms derived from the root m :

Una, Unakam.

(iv) Form derived from the root r :

(v) Form derived from the root k$i :

k$aya.

(vi) Form derived from the root grah :

pragrhya.

(vii) Forms derived from the root ci

:

apacaya, apacayatmaka, apaciyate, apactyante.

(viii) Forms derived from the root tyaj :

tyaktva, tyajet, tyajyante.

(ix) Forms derived from the root n% :

apanayana, apanayet, apariite, apariiya, apantyate,

apamyante, samapaniya.

(x) Forms derived from the root pat :

nipatita, nipatya, patita, patayitva, patita, patyate.

(xi) Forms derived from the root yuj :

viyukti, viyoga.

(xii) Forms derived from the root rah :

rahita, virahita.

(xiii) Forms derived from the root vr :

vivara, vivarakam.

(xiv) Forms derived from the root vrj :

varjita, vivarjita.

(xv) Forms derived from the root £is :

avaiista, avaiesa, vitttfa, vitityate, vUe$a, viSefewa,

viiesita, vise$yate, Sista> sifyate, iesa, te$ayet.

(xvi) Forms derived from the root Sudh :

parisuddha, parttodhya, pravUuddha, pravisodhayet,

pravisodhya, vifuddha, vUodhayet, viiodhita, vUodhite,

visodhyam, visodhya, visodhyate, viSodhyante, visodhya,

iuddharn, suddha, Suddtt, Suddhe, iuddhyatU iuddhy-
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anti, Suddhyante, iuddhyet, iodhita, &odhanafn>

sodharayam, sodhayitva, iodhayet, iodhyam, sodhya,

iodhyate, Sodhya, samiuddha, saniSuddhi.

(xvii) Forms derived from the root His :

avUlistd, vislitia, vislesa, vislesita.

(xviii) Forms derived from the root ha :

parihina, vihina, hitva, hina.

(xix) Form derived from the root hras :

hrasa.

(xx) Other relevent terms :

agra (remainder, residue), antara (difference).

3. Multiplication ( X )

The terms denoting the operation of multiplication are derived

from the roots as (with prefix abhi ; to repeat, to heap one upon

another, to multiply), ksud (to tread, trample down, strike against,

crush under the feet, to pound down), gun (to multiply), tad (to beat

or strike), vrj (to hurt, injure or kill), vrt (with prefix ut), and han

(to kill). The following forms have been used by Bhaskara I.

(i) Forms derived from the root as :

abhyasta, abhyasya, abhyasa, samabhyasta, samabhyasya. •

(ii) Forms derived from the root ksud :

ksuip&a, samksmm-

(iii) Forms derived from the root gun :

gum, gwaka, gunakara, gunana, gu$ayitva, giwayet,

gunita, guvya, gunyate, gunyah, guvyat, sangwa,

sahgunayya, sahgum, sahgwita, sahgunah sangupya,.

(iv) Forms derived from the root tod :

abhitatfita, tadita.

(v) Form derived from the root vrj i

samvarga.1

(vi) Form derived from the root vrt

udvartana.

1. Bhattotpaia (in his comm. on Srhajjataka, vii. 13) uses the

word vargana in the sense of multiplication.
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(vii) Forms derived from the root han :

abhinighna, abhihata, abhihatya, ahata, ahatya,

Qhanyat, gfmta, ghna, nighna, nihata, nihatya, pra^i-

ghna, prmyihatya, visamhati, samhati, safhhatya, famha-
nyat, samahata, hata

9
hatam krtva, hatih, hatva.

4. Division ( — )

The terms used to denote the operation of division are derived

from the roots kharid (to break), chid (to cut, to break asunder, to

divide), bhaj (to distribute, to divide), bhanj (to break to pieces, to

split), vrt (with prefix apa), and hr (to take away, to divide). The
following forms have been used by Bhaskara I :

(i) Form derived from the root kha^d :

khaztdydt.

(ii) Forms derived from the root chid :

chitva, chidyate, chindyat. cheda, chedya, samcheda.

(iii) Forms derived from the root bhaj :

pravibhajet, bhakta, bhakte, bhaktavya, bhaktva, bh&jatm,

bhajita, bhajet, bhaga, bhagahara, bhdge hrte
t bhfijayet,

bhajita, bhajyam, bhdjya, bhajya, vibhakta, vibhajet,

vibhajeta, vibhajya, vibhajyate, vibhajita, vibhajayet.

(iv) Form derived from the root bhanj :

bhanktva.

(v) Form derived from the root vrt :

apavartana.

(vi) Forms the derived from the root hr :

apahrta, aharet, uddhrta, upahara, vihrta, samharet,

sarnhrtam, samhrta, samhrtn, samahria, samuddhrta,

htiratu, haret, hartavyti, hrta, hrti, hfte
%

hftva,

hriyate, hriyama$a.

5. Square

Terms used : krti, yava, varga, vargitam, vargcwa.

6. Square root

Terms used : drigatamula, pada, mttla> vargamnla.

7. Cube

Terms used : ghana, trigata, vrnda, sadrsatrayabhyasa.

& Cube root

Terms used : ghanamnla, trigatamala.
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AUTHORITIES CITED BY BHASKARA

IN THE ARYABHATlYA.BHA§YA

[ Note : Numbers refer to pages. 3

Amrtabindu-upanisad, 2, 4

Anye (= Other scholars), 5, 9,

60, 87, 139, 172, 212, 214, 259.

See also : Kecit.

Apostamba-'srauta-sUlra, 16

Arthasastra, 5, 45, 206

Aryabhata, I, 5, 126, 189, 201,

202. See also under ASmaka.

Aryabhatiyam : See Asmakasya

ganitam, A'smakiyam, Bhata-

sastra, Bhatatantra, Gttika,

Svatantrantara

Aryabhatlyah (= followers of

Aryabhata I), 88

ASmaka (Aryabhata I), 148, 155

Asmakasya gcnitam, 138

Asmakiya (=follower of Arya-

bhata I), 146

Asmakiyam ( = Aryabhatiyam),

140, 147, 148

Astddhydyi (of Panini), 3, 8, 9,

23, 55, 63, 125, 218

AsvasiksQ, 17

Bhagavadgitd, 24, 198

Bhartrhari-riiti-sataka, 222

Bhata-sastra ( = Aryabhatiya),

137

Bhata-tantra ( — Aryabhatiya),

121

Sfhadaranyaka-upanisad, 12

Ganita (a work on mathematics),

135

Garga, 178

Gitika, 187, 199, 202, 245, 247,

249

Hasti-siksa-vid, 17

Hora-'sastra, 173, 174

Karmanibandha (= Maha-BhSs-

kariya), 40, 131, 203, 204, 205,

225. See also : Maha-Bhas-

kanya.

Kntyayana-srauta-sntra, 16

Kautilya, 5, 45

Kecit (=Some scholars), 5, 9, •

55, 87, 88, 172, 174, 215, 249.

See also : Anye.

Latadeva, 183, 187, 189, 202

Maha-Bhaskariya, 33, 131, 179,

204, 226. See also Karma-

nibandha,

Manusmrti, 15, 16, 24, 25, 30,

215

Maskari, 7, 67

Mudgala, 7

Nirukta, 14, 257

Nisanku, 202

Panini's Grammar, 10. See also

Astadhyayi

PSQiniya'dhatupatha, 209

345
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Paniniya-Sikw, 14

P&tfuraAga-svaml, 202

Parasara, 11

Paraskara-grhya-sutra, 15, 16
;—parisi§takara~bha$ya, 16

Patanjala-Afahnbha$ya, 13, 22,

36, 37, 67, 72, 185, 188, 222,

231

Pauli'sa (=siddhanta)
t
46

Pauranika, 197, 198, 261

Prabhakara, 77, 84

PurOna, 29, 261

Purana, 7, 67

Putana, 67

Ratna-parikfa, 257

Romakah (^followers of the

Romaka-siddhanta)^ 183, 186,

202

Romaka{-siddhanta), 46

Sahasrak$ara, 206

&akendra, 206

Samhitakara, 185, 188, 189, 206

Sastrantara, 205

Satapatha(-bmhmana), 12, 16,

208

Saugatah, 258

Saurya(-siddhanta)
t 46

Simharaja, 206, 207

Smrti, 208

Sphujidhvaja Yavanesvara, 215,

218

Sruti, 14, 207

Sugatamatavalambinah, (=follo-

wers of the Buddha), 212

Svatantmntara ( = Dasagitika-

sutra), 188

Svayambhuva-siddhanta, 45, 46

Taittinya-brahmana, 16

Taittiriya-samhita, 183, 258

Vajasaneya'samhim, 257

Vakyapadiyam, 22

Vasistha(siddhanta), 46

Vayu-purana, 4

Vedanga, 13

Vi$a-tantra, 17

Vrddhah ( = old people who
preserve the tradition), 34

Yajnavalkya-smrti, 15

YavaneSvara, 207
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QUOTATIONS IN THE ARYABHATIYA-BHASYA

[ Note : Numbers refer to pages. ]

(a) From Mathematical and Astronomical literature

«I*TOTOTT ^fa^cTT, 211

8T«if?%«rr^f^5Tt:, 182

•TO* ^l^?ffr^f, 212

wiX^i 198

3rrfejg^^3T-, 215

3TT€RTTT^^ST?Tm, 174

f^Wg^T 3faT, 73

st% sfFTWTa, 209

sqft * vnrgftv, 135

afte% 3T ?^%nr f, 184

*C*Wpft: 8RERS>:, 233

ftfforcsTCTfST-, 184

*T*TTfaft3?T-, 192

VT<fa*afac*T, 67

WIW, 44

vfow* si*m^T*ftafag:*«f:, 200

v$<nftsra^g, 217

TOfmsprwimR, 206, 207

<ererfam*t ^f, 200

wrra*TTTErgfa:, 74

omftcr: rarirai, 77

rTWT^r farWff-, 183

stf si (frfuroq, 185

**rf^T5*TO:, 187, 189

1H1^ WT?ftTT?T:, 179

^wfatiH, 40

sr«tft *W*?*ftr, 205

srfcmnsjjVJrffa, 225

wm> TTftr«rk: ^<tt % 176

WTl?W?»W?f, 183

»rc«nfaTf<pr 40

*gfemfa«ng>, 204

*mr 3 gf*rsrfaqcsra3, 207

*5WT5iqfTSrH, 186

*TfoT?3lfa 181, 189

iffr TTOTg^T facerr, 33

tf^fe?TCWtetrT:, 204

ts^it w^mi, 206

^1: H??er^C-, 203

^R^^fff-, 203

sgtsrrfetfNfsrf?, 183

TOW^nrerrof, 184

f^W*m"I^T5«T-, 72

fafaB^STWrTpfl-, 19

omntM far*f, 61

tftftaSrer gnr^riRnfT, 43

riscsrernT mm*T, 188

1?WW$l t 203

wmm fasraraT:, 204

H^fsraa, 56

gtffsfawt 250

^nraq arof am*"*, 129

347
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(b) From I

awr 18

a^farmqfante?l<ftfa:, 11

tranitssiroitanrf, 16

WqTTW f*fa, 16, 208

srfq sr: g f% 3fWT?r, 16

wrfwaf 3^, 17

•reft f«niTf?i snrfaf, 14

waifo* mdinm, 215

183

W«W1 3TT^m«?eff,.15

wrwnnft * |*t:, 22

^mtfiTT, 2

<pr »tobfi ftaii wrat, 15

qcTT ^ * OTRRW, 207

sfcreig fttnong, 17

ffftWT^frTORlftcT, 16

tff^r* HW%, 45

WWUlfj: Ggtrtfe, 25

^Tt*ismm*taf?*PT, 125

sn^m favror, 1

3

!wWt 257

WlfWIrire^TiU, 35

fajlci tragBRStntlff, 206

f*% fSTOrRTfeg, 15

?hwt: irtlfiwiw, 218

& *nf: fs^, 7

APPENDIX V

^.Mathematical literature

3FT *T>ft fTWT:, 222

^T3fafsrr*T^**T:, 14

f *$roY %f*?T8St, 4

Sfer«rt jti^, 17

T ?I%fTW*ir, 14

•t grtoroff «n^5n^, 49

mrora **t«it iw, 15

?feffeft?RTOTfe?*T, 30

vqifaprg fiimit ^, 17

"W: c^T, 218

q;«ft !ir facW, 218

qfir*wn sfrim* fitim^
r 16

^tcurt $%ot *rrat, 12

ftf^f, 16

fi^q: fosi fareOTSfT, 218

SRI% ^T«WT5t, 63

srsnm qmrafftrft, 34

qnsfsft qfobroft *>to, 208

Wi «RT 5TT*r, 4, 233

msftw imrnigfcpiW, 257

W5TT5g«*ft <Ji*g«T3TTafc, 55

qy^T: *fitafar, 35

*gnr mwni, 183

TTT 209

THrfr TOOT faflfT ^facTSa, 233

«WWN, 15

mart twsretrararcm, 16, 208

T^FTOHESTCT?^: SflfrRVT, 36

TOTTgKlfavira;, 23

<S§<| faw^Mftt^Rfaf, 55

183
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siMRirt fa$ro*FcHfa:, 72, 222

wtfk mm^fcl 183

*n**TO JcTT: 5j<nta*cr, 67, 185, 188

5^ femrow, 23

24, 198

fronarataiw*, 55, 248

m ufa *n? * *«rhr, 15

^tfTsrcrararnmarem, 174

gteq^wsq sftasft:, 208
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GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES MADE BY BHASKARA
IN THE ARYABHATIYA-BHASYA

[ Note : Numbers refer to pages. ]

Gang5dvara (HaradvSra), 29

Harukaccha, 131

Jambudvipa, 29

Kulaparvata, 29

Kumari, 29

Kuru, 29

Kusumapura, (modern Patna),

45, 46. See also Pataliputra

Lanka, 13, 23, 24, 26, 29, 95, 96,

187,200, 202, 206, 236, 260-63,

265, 267

Magadha, 206

Mandara (Meru or North Pole),

212

Meru (North Pole), 30, 212, 261,

262, 263

Parasava (Persia), 29

Pajaliputra (modern Patna), 45.

See also Kusumapura.

Rohana (South Ceylon), 13

Romaka, 262

Siddhapura, 262

Sinhala, 13
r

Sivabhagapura, 131, 132

Sthanesvara, 95, 96, 263

Surastxa (modern Saurasfra or

Kathiawar), 206, 207

Ujjayinl (modern Ujjain), 29,

95, 263

Valabhl, 131

Yamakoti, 262

ADDITIONAL REFERENCES IN SOMESVARA'S COMMENTARY

Puskara-dvipa, 261

Vatsya-gulma (modern Baism in

Cakorapura, 263

Cattasiva, 263

Dasapura (=Mandasor in Madhya
Pradesh), 263

Malavanagara
( =Nagara or

Karkotanagara in Tonk
District, Rajasthan ), 263

Akola District, MahSras^ra,

about 70 km. south of Akola),

263
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WORD-NUMERALS USED BY BHASKARA

Numeral Word-numeral

3 srfar, ^5115, g*r
?

qm^, gc^, ^^t, fe^ir,

4 safer, 3T*|fa^, arctftfk, aramrara, ssfa, mswx
t

«wftr,

6 3T^, ^3, TO I

7 am, st^c^i, arfc, ^fa, fafasre, fef^f^cr, sfaftsre, smira, fift,

mq«, fff^T, snsifaT, ?m, q?fa, vmx, wra, *$taer, gfa,

to, ftc i

8 f^snr, *nr, q??m, sr#fa, ^sm, ^^vra^sf, to i

9 fsjsr, t?s* i

11 *», ssr, fire i

13 faro i

#

351
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Numeral Word-numeral

14 *g, HTTftrT I

15 fw I

^

16 ^faj^^iW a^

18 ara^r, srfk, trfa* i
' * J ft

20 \ f

25 I

27 5£ST, *ST5C, * I

30 fcrfa I

32 I

48 I



APPENDIX VIII

INDEX-GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS
USED IN ARYABHATlYA.BHASYA

[ Note : Numbers refer to pages. ]

(1 degree ; 2. numerator of

a fraction)

3HT*> (1. same as srci) ; (2. used

for the astrological term

fRmtt or ?nrisr, i.e., 9th

part of a sign), 137

3njR*«T (a variety of yuddha or

war of two star-planets,

which occurs when the dis-

tance between their centres

slightly exceeds the sum of

their semi-diameters, and

there is 'encounter of rays'),

235

(latitude), 13, 45, 95, 191,

242-44, 249, 254, 263, 266,

269, 281

3TWTT (Rsine of latitude), 89, 90,

266, 270, 276, 281

8$rom (degrees of latitude), 242,

268, 274

sna^T (deflection due to lati-

tude), 281

WSfteffa (latitude, lit. inclination

of the Earth's axis or eleva-

tion of the celestial pole),

29, 261

(1. tip or end); (2. residue or

remainder), 132 ; (3. num-

ber), 135 ; (4. agra)

anjfsRT (distance between tips or

ends), 93

(amplitude at rising, or the

Rsine thereof), 255, 266,

270

SHIIW (residue-difference), 132,

134, 137, 152, 155

3TO?T (non-cube), 7, 53

3T^retJ (Mars), 177, 213, 215,

236

srf^TT (Jupiter), 181, 209

arer (1. sign Aries), 187, 269;

(2. naksatra Purva-Bhadra-

pada), 205

sdsrafS (full retrograde ; a planet

at an elongation of 180°

from the sun), 217

aife* ( ==3rfe«*ra), 185, 189

srftwmr (—^fams), 195

3TfgT$Tff (greater remainder), 132,

155

arfsHSTOsii? (divisor correspond-

ing to greater remainder),

132, 133, 135, 155

srrao mo yk 353
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132, 133, 135, 150, 151,

153-55

tfftwm (intercalary month), 191,

193-95

srftrows (=3Tfsmm), 191, 194

ara^sfccTI* (lower cross
; nadir),

241

areqtrffadp ( right-angled

triangle ), 97

^3$few
( =*3**), 217

l^ftT (direct or anticlockwise),

215, 217, 218, 226, 227

3Tg?itaT% (direct motion), 220-22,

260, 279

3Tg*itaf^T (distance between two

planets in direct motion),

129, 130, 132

SflJ^; (re-retrograde
; commence-

ment of direct motion after

retrograde motion), 217,

219

srg^sft (a planet which comm-

ences moving directly after

its retrograde motion ends),

221

3*??qErc (=3T?rW, or 3T?ctro*src)

106, 108, 112

a|f?W (last term), 49

anriTiRT (maximum correction),

223, 227, 231

ST<TO* (declination), 31, 32, 179,

241, 247, 254, 266, 269,

270, 277

(declination-arc), 241,

268

atTOflWm (degrees of declination),

245, 246, 274

anwnnwf (ecliptic), 32, 235,

241-47

WW (decrease), 43, 44, 124, 259

snwt^f (~3fqwW3*), 32, 241,

243-45, 281

aTTT^ftere* (western cross ; west

cardinal point), 241

(abrader), 144, 152

wrafafel* (=ama?r) t 149

3Wtfq«ft (a designation of the

second half of the yuga),

199-201

srq^Toqr (anticlockwise), 235, 264

3T«?q (lord of the year), 204

affair ( =3j«n), 215

wms (multiplication), 66, 70

8H?raw«lT (new moon day), 251,

265

3WT (northward or southward

motion of a planet), 176,

179, 182-84, 188, 276, 280;

(declination), 281

3T*R»lf?T (solstitial motion), 183

aitPWSR (deflection due to decli-

nation), 281

snfanT (=*m), 97, 98, 100, 102

3Tsfe*fa£* (right-angled triangle),

98
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Wtffoar (radius), 280, 281

"sretalvgTOfr* ( right-angled

triangle), 279

3R11$*Tt (arrow of intercepted

arc), 104

stercfa (=;!%), 261 ; (diflFerence

between the natis of the

Sun and Moon), 275 ;

(=^fa£q)
;
275

3f9W (omitted ttthi), 185, 189,

191-95, 204

arcnrera (omitted titht), 191

awtfw (residue of the omitted

Mis), 195

SWTfTR (even place), 9, 10, 19

arasfwr (1. the vertical side of a

right-angled triangle), 90 ;

(2. plumb), 87
; (3. Rsine

of co-latitude), 268

arosrwrai (—srto), 55-57, 59,

63-65, 68, 79, 85, 87-90,

256, 268, 269 etc,

3rfa%Gi (obtained by the process

of iteration), 252,253

srfafarawf (hypotenuse obtained

by the process of iteration),

224

(absence of difference ;

same as srfcrfw), 252-54

8lfa§W5*T (process of iteration),

225, 229, 253

8ff5T$mirci^>iT (process repeated

until the successive results

show no difference ; pro-

cess of iteration),,254

WOT^r (month of Asvina), 180

wfaw (un-illuminated part), 255

srfadHR (measure of un-illumi-

nated part), 255

3T?a*ni (setting, diurnal or helia-

cal), 12, 217, 247-49, 262

3T*tfmn"teti$5r (rising-setting line),

272, 273

3WcTrl«r (setting point of the

ecliptic), 256

3T^f«r (number of days elapsed

since some epoch), 20,

137-45, 147-52, 190-92,

202-5, 211

3*i[ftT5Rn35r (day circle), 242

tt$mn£ftanflr (day radius), 269

Wflfrm: 143-48

WWRWfCTT (boundary of the sky.

According to Aryabhat,a I, it

is equal to 12474720576000

yojanas), 26, 211

W&to (south-east direction, pre-

sided over by Agni), 103

snfa or snfanr (first term), 105,

106, 108, 112

3TTf4r4<W (solar year), 210

an^fTf'TOT (light half of a lunar

month), 15

(naksatra Pnrva$adha), 206

an^TOT (segment of the base by

the altitude), 56. (The usual

term is SWOT)
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«TTlT8rTf?!T (used in the sense of

wwrar or awn), 57

8tnwwgT«r (rectangle), 48, 66-69,

72, 74, 97

WTT* (length or breadth), 44,

48, 63-64, 66, 68-69, 72, 88

WTfa (Saturn), 21

1

snsf (sidereal), 174

«n«ff (sidereal), 174

wwtf (=vrnf), 187

5^ (=S^TTftr or requisition,

one of the three quantities

in the rule of three), 116

(fruit corresponding to

VS%t), 115, 116

Ssgmftr (=fxE|T, requisition),

115, 116, 117, 120

S*§*T«3?rci (sidereal revolution of

the Moon), 187

IT (month of Asvina), 183

(mandocca or Hghrocca),

179, 217, 227, 230, 285

TS^Jft^frfsr (epicycle), 220

3?MNrqfa£ (anomalistic revo-

lutions), 179

snvfar^w (epicycle), 219, 227

?Wft*?f (-TO*ta|fTOi), 179

(anomalistic revolutions),

179

^1^1 (period in complete years

in which the mandocca of i

a planet makes the mini- <

mum number of complete

sidereal revolutions round
the Earth), 36

(=Jn«r), 27, 175

(Moon), 192

(=3cTO«TT), 41

«p»>f*taT (=TOR|*rT), 277

zmmm (Rversed sine), 251, 281

(^m%Kvm), 277

3*fT (common difference), 105,

106-9

HWftm (hemisphere lying north

of the equator), 124, 266

TOTOfawr (northern cross

;

north cardinal point), 242

?TO«m (Sun's northward journey

from winter solstice to

summer solstice), 182

^wWt (a designation of the

first half of the yuga),

199-201

(= ^t?TUT0T), 15, 183

W5far (= 3**?*m), 274

*V&W (Rsine of the amplitude

of the rising point of the

ecliptic), 256

'W^ (rising point of the

ecliptic), 186, 253-55

TOrawnr (=;?s?nan), 255, 274

S**T?clwqT (Rsine of the ampli-

tude of the rising or setting

point of the ecliptic), 256
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vmHfltW (heliacal rising and

setting), 248, 260, 261, 264,

265

SffcfTT (multiplication), 49

(Rsine of altitude), 274

35sra*TTT (degrees of altitude),

273, 274

(equatorial horizon ; Six

o'clock circle), 242, 243,

266, 270

??<ftasr (emersion), 282

TOW (increase), 138, 191, 192

3Wmr (the additive in a

pulveriser), 143

^Tf%% (a series in general), 109

StRmrc (penultimate term), 106

^>T (meteor), 184

SjTUT^^ (divisor corresponding

to smaller remainder), 133,

137, 152, 155

3wnr*msTT ( = Kfmr^), 132,

133, 135, 137, 151, 153, 154

(month of Kartika), 183

^Sf (1. asterism); (2. number 27),

158 ; (3. sign), 141

(=«W5), 175

^WTOa ( unit subtractive ),

137-39

^V5<Ttq^n* (unit additive), 143

tjVTsftaTT (reduction to common

end-points), 200

qffT<W? (unit subtractive), 137

q^Tqsrq ( = qVTTOl), 139-43,

146-49, 153, 154

i& (naksatra Jyeftha), 206

afafafr (relating to sunrise day-

reckoning), 194

*WT (orbit), 201, 210, 212, 213,

216, 234, 236,242, 258,259

VOTTSrfainssT (eccentric), 215, 216

*WIH"S*r (mean orbit, deferent,

or concentric), 219, 221,

223, 224, 226, 227, 230-32

(hemisphere), 29

JTTftr* (surd), 59, 72

(surd), 44

*>?«ftqfaf»*f (operation of surds),

44,45

VTifoWT (addition of surds),

73

STotoTOTCT (addition of surds), 74

vfwcttfo (tusk-shaped figure),

70

(sign Cancer), 270

q^sqj (I. sign Cancer ; 2. a pair

of compasses), 78, 85, 279

*f»T (1. hypotenuse ; 2. lateral

side), 44, 56-59, 66, 72, 78-

83, 85, 90, 96-99, 217, 224,

227, 230, 231, 234, 255,256,

269, 279, 280

vtf^a (hypotenuse-Hne), 86

M (a unit of measure, equal to

16 ma§akas), 117
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*»HT ( 1. minute of arc ), 41
;

(2. fraction)

VClTftari: (the 24 Rsine-diffe-

rences in terms of minutes),

41

*><Ht$W (residue of minutes)

*EIKMaw (reduction of fractions

to a common denominator),

122

ufammepTT (ahargana reckoned

since the beginning of Kali-

yuga), 177, 179, 180, 203

(designation of a smaller

yuga, which commenced

on Feb. 18, B.C. 3102, at

sunrise at Lanka), 197, 198,

202

^fagflSFfTT (ahargana reckoned

from the beginning of

Kaliyuga), 26

202

(a period of 1008 yugas,

according to Aryabhata I),

24, 26

*i*nrnF (=frrafor), 248

*T*Te(ftT (hour), 214, 215

*fT5ri*T (degree of time ; one

hour is equal to 15 degrees

of time), 248, 249. The

kalamsa is a degree of the

equator.

*>T*5 (1. arc ; 2. elemental arc),

79-81, 85, 124, 217, 222-25,

230, 246, 266, 272

(Rsines of 24 elemental

arcs), 79-81, 227

*5i«53*mr (=*n«5TOT), 80

WKssgwsur (Rsine of 225' which

is equal to its arc), 77

*>Tff (a day of Brahm5, known as

'Kalpa'), 24

(Mars), 45, 214, 224, 228,

230, 245, 246

STJJTOTT (pulveriser), 5, 6, 44,

132-56, 177, 195, 196, 200

(a unit of measure, equal

to 4 setikas), 121, 122

$f?3*f (terrestrial or civil days,

measured from one sunrise

to the next), 20

ffiTTT (rotations of the Earth),

19, 187

vfg&X (sign Cancer), 182

^^xg^WT (the outer periphery

of the wind surrounding

the Earth, i.e., of the

Earth's atmosphere. Accor-

ding to Aryabhata I, it is

equal to 3375 yojanas),

39 ff.

$3 (=Sa*l), 197

(1. anomaly), 179, 201, 218;

(2. centre), 88, 279

%?ffirfa> (anomalistic motion),

180
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(1. the vertical side of a

right-angled triangle ; 2.

complement of the bhuja),

44, 80-82, 96, 98, 217, 223,

227, 229, 230, 255, 256,

269, 279

qftfe^r (=*rtfs), 227

WitfesUT (Rcosine of bhuja), 223,

224, 227

«Ftfel>$r (correction for the koti),

38, 230

«tf (= «&tfs), 93, 94, 96, 97

*>T (Saturn), 245, 247

spfnyr (=^5*Twm or sstt), 41

^xm\ (=^tt), 228

t*W>fa*> (^^T), (determinations

pertaining to sawing of

timber), 6

sfTfcr (declination), 265, 273,

281

mfcraw (snnmvR), 281

faw (sign Aries)

M^nn (Earth's shadow), 244,

245

fafasr ( horizon ), 255, 256,

264-66, 270-72

faf?T3W>35T (
— faf?nr ), 237,

241-43, 256, 265, 272

fafagrf (=fwffrwn), 270

fafftWT (earthsine), 124, 266,

271, 272

(=irq>H), 210

^SPrfacI (geometry and mensu-

ration), 5, 240

tfa<wr (area), 54, 56, 69, 70, 77

«q (=fsr£q), 124

TOOT (=3nvWT^TTT), 27, 28,

152, 211

TOta (sphere of the sky), 27,

242, 243, 265

^^^T (partial eclipse), 282

<WT (middle of the sky, meri-

dian), 258 ; (zenith), 266,

268

*5TTct( wra^TC ) ( determinations

pertaining to excavation),

6,7

TxSj (number of terms), 105-11

*rwSjerc (sum of a specified

number of terms of a

series), 105, 108, 109, 125

flfara (mathematics), 1, 2, 5, 13,

43, 45, 64

TfltT^if (calculation), 12

»m (exponent, power, multipli-

cation of equal numbers),

43

Tf?l (motion), 12, 13, 245

TfFrHC (motion-difference), 279,

283, 285

(a unit of measure, com-

monly known as *rattV),

118
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gor (=«n), 156, 157, 162-65,

167-70

1«TV (multiplier), 158

' 5"I*TT (multiplier), 92, 113, 116,

117, 120, 122, 124, 139,

144, 148, 157-66, 173, 191,

193, 194, 196

5«mT (multiplication), 43, 165, 168

*W* (multiplicand), 161-64, 166,

168

gfa«PT (shot ; a thing of unknown

value), 127-29

IS (sign)

nt?f (1. sphere ; 2. celestial

sphere; 3. circle), 1, 2, 5,

29, 42, 43, 45, 240, 243,

248, 255, 265, 269, 281

jiftrar 77, 261

»Ttaqf?3r, 268

*S£^T*JR (planetary pulveriser),

136, 143, 144

(see MBh, i. 29-30), 210

Vf«T (eclipse), 12

V^gfa (conjunction of planets),

12

^TTTT (eclipse), 214

ffm (measure of eclipse), 103,

104, 105,280

ffT$* (eclipsing body), 104, 277,

279-282

<TlfT (eclipsed body), 104
> 279,

281, 282

arfevi (1. a unit of time equal to

24 minutes ; 2. a vessel

used for measuring time),

174, 266

*fe$TiT?9r(instrument for knowing

time in terms of ghatikas

etc.), 285

*fc*fT), 13

*T (cube), 7, 44, 50, 51, 53, 54,

109

tRnfrm^mnm), s%, 61

S*PifcTO?r (volume of solid

sphere), 61, 62

*FTfefa (a series of cubes of

natural numbers), 111

EPTfa%STJT (a solid representing

a series of cubes of natural

numbers ; the sum of a

series of cubes of natural

numbers), 110,112

WfolTW (operation of cubing),

50

WRsiT (Earth's centre), 219,

223, 230

SR$5T (cube root), 53, 54

TO (circle, cycle), 145, 240

(quadrilateral), 63, 86

^siSH (cube), 111

68, 77, 78, 81,

82, 85, 86

(a period of 43,20,000

years, comprising of 4

yugas known as Krta, Treta"

DvSpara and Kali), 179
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*5**5«T (lunar eclipse), 13, 282

MTSft (ascensional difference),

237, 266, 270 etc.

^nwl (correction for the

Sun's ascensional difference),

237

^TTsnr (pranas of ascensional

difference), 124, 270

^TW ( ascensional difference ),

266

W (arc), 225

(motion), 215

fafa (1. pile ; 2. sum of a series

of natural numbers), 6, 7,

110

fafctSR (=ff^RT-fl^;CRT) t 109

f%f?T3PT (square of the sum of a

series of natural numbers),

110

faf?W|;?llT (sum of a series of

natural numbers), 112

^ITO (eclipsing body), 279

BjTU (eclipsed body), 279

BjTUT (1. shadow ; 2. Rsine of

zenith, distance), 5, 87-96,

174,250, 251

SjirT^HcS" (length of Earth's

shadow), 278

tj* (denominator), 31, 50, 53,

116, 157, etc.

IjSW (figure), 71

361

aft* (Jupiter), 144

9ft*r(=wn), 72, 73

9 (Mercury), 142

TOT (Rsine, i.e., Rxsine), 38 41,

71, 74, 75, 77, 78, 80-83,

85, 217, 222, 227, 228 etc.

OTTO (=»n), 71, 78, 80, 84,

268-69

wftfflTOIs (=*f*?p, circle of

asterisms), 12, 27, 40, 175,

188, 213, 215, 236, 237,

244, 255, 264

OTftfa* (astronomy), 3, 12, 286

wttia'nwro (astronomy), 13-15,

18

sraffcfffa (heavenly bodies, lumi-

naries, stars, planets etc.),

264

a?m (third of arc), 35

(1. section of Earth's

shadow-cone at the Moon's

distance ), 278, 280
;

( 2. Moon's ascending

node), 202

<pft*W (section of Earth's shadow-

cone at the Moon's dis-

tance), 104

(star), 262

ZXKm% (= mTnT£), 196

fllTTU^ (star-planets, i.e., the

planets Mars, Mercury,

Jupiter, Venus and Saturn),

236, 283
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fafa (lunar date), 16, 29, 190

f?rfasr?ro ( =3tm, i.e., omitted

tithi), 173

fcT«T?<r (end of new moon tithi

or full moon tithi), 283

51= (= 200

rTSTT (sign Libra), 32, 241

3*ranra?: (sign Libra), 144

?ftf?H (sign Libra), 243

afl^r (a unit of linear measure),

173

f^efS^HT (the number which

yields the given remainders

when divided by the three

given divisors), 151

flmsr (triangle), 48, 54, 55, 57,

68, 77, 78, 85, 99

faa*re*R«t (a trapezium with

three equal sides), 65

^fe (a unit of time), 175

5TfH (one of the four smaller

yugas), 25, 197

5TCTftreJ (rule of three), 18, 19,

27, 58, 59, 63, 89, 90, etc.

5mr^ffT^TT (a residual pulveriser

involving three residues),

154

5T«r (triangle), 55

5*f«r (triangle), 68, 71, 79

csrrw (naksatra Citra), 206.

tfsTQTPFT (southward journey,

Sun's motion from summer

solstice to winter solstice),

182, 183

srfaopfta (southern hemisphere,

i.e., hemisphere lying to

the south of the equator),

124, 266

Sf«TO>TTT*Ti3?| (meridian), 241

*finita^*T (meridian), 263

(a unit of linear measure

equal to 4 cubits), 29, 32

3*T (= 3TOT9T?jrr, new moon), 1 87

3<T (half), 80

fep (=8rwra*), 280, 281

f?^> (direction), 246

for*™ (=3T^for), 137, 141, 153

fa?T<? (lord of the day), 214

ferr«T&? (noon)

fanrfocT (motion per day), 211

foTCTfir.(=8l£fa), 140, 145,150

fonfaqffr 214

fesTCTClfer (— 3T^TOl), 138

ferarftro (= ferq), 215

f^ir)(-^n), 210

fesreq (divine year, equal to 360

years of men), 196

f:qril (designation of the first

and last quarters of a

yuga), 199-201

^TO1* (ecliptic-zenith distance

or its Rsine), 31, 274, 275

(vertical circle though

the central-ecliptic point),

267
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^Tfil (arc of the ecliptic mea-

sured from the central

ecliptic point or its Rsine),

29

^ttrftaw (Rsine of ?wtfa), 274,

275

(visible celestial sphere),

268, 269

(Rsine of zenith distance),

29, 267, 272, 274, 275

(vertical circle), 267

(visible), 213

^wfr^fi (visibility corrections),

236

(year of gods), 196

^VU'tR (longitude ; distance of

the local place from prime

meridian), 13, 45, 191, 237,

249

t*TT'?rTH5T (correction for local

longitude), 24, 263

IfrraFC^TT (prime meridian), 24

fim (=3^q), 149, 189

STOTlfa (cube), 50

(one of the four smaller

yugas), 197

fgwitrTC (increasing in the ratio

of 2), 77, 261

f53§|3Nr (a number which yields

the given remainders when

divided by the two given

divisors), 150, 155

fgtfepmM (L.C.M. of the two

divisors), 144, 151

fScfowra (descending node), 34

fgttf(^3T«t) (trapezium with two

equal sides), 69

f"*HTSF2?T^TT (pulveriser with two

given residues), 145, 150

fg^T^ilsc (isosceles triangle), 48

ETC (designation of the second

compartment of the horo-

scope), 214

9$: (arc), 97

SI«j:SI5f (segment of a circle), 71,

72, 73

uT'^ (sign Sagittarius)^ 142

«rraT (base), 64

fawn (=^«$nr), 184

S>Rt??Tf{T (elevation of the celestial

pole), 262

J^ra (star, asterism), 174, 208,

260

WqTWIT (orbit of the asterisms),

28, 210

TO*** (=W(, circle of the

asterisms), 200

rfftsm (Rsine of zenith distance),

90

1!!*n»l (degrees of zenith dis-

tance), 274

iWHpranT (=5mwr), 273

nf?T (parallax in latitude), 31,

236, 274
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wmWik (=3nvwvwi), 210,

211

•TS^TFT (=swrt*T, a technical

term of astrology, meaning

'9th part of a sign'), 206,

207

inmftlV (rule of nine), 116

*TT (a unit of linear measure,

equal to 4 cubits), 32

(sidereal), 31, 174, 181, 187,

189

HFrt (=srfe«!>T), 5

STTStaiSH (equator), 281

fMtera (immersion), 282

fa^Slfe* (synodic period in days),

285

Oregif; (non-residual pulve-

riser), 133, 135

faTCRffTcl (completely abraded),

138, 142, 144, 147, 148

sfta (perigee or perihelion), 179,

217, 230

sfhrofw (=^«nfrwft^), 179

TO (light or dark half of a lunar

month), 5

«Hfff*B|Srfafa (4th, 6th, 8th, 9th,

12th, and 14th tithis), 17

qgxTTlftr ( =qo-H<ifaw), 115, 119

•Ts^TTftr^ (rule of five), 116

q"i* (drum-shaped musical

instrument), 70

q«RT$fk (paQQva-shaptd), 70

«Tf ' (l. square root); (2 quadrant

of a circle)
, 38-40; (3. terms

of a series), 105, 107,

109, 125

TOW (sum of a specified number

of terms of a series), 108

TOrcTT (term-layers), 111

(west)

<re*rf?a (= qTmq**r) , 28

1

TOm^T (greatest declination
;

obliquity of the ecliptic),;

272, 277

ITTOf (round, cycle, revolution),

177

qfofliT (mathematical operation),

44

TftTft? (1. periphery, circum-

ference), 60, 61, 71, 75 ;

(2. breadth), 121

qftfa (circumference), 60, 71, 72,

76, 79, 267

qft&W (graphical representation),

250

lift** (=W«T«T), 180

qifa (=*mor), 13, 151

qif (new moon or full moon),

185, 188, 190, 267

qsr (a unit of measure, equal to

4 kar$as), 117

1Tcf (ascending node), 23, 26, 33-

35, 244-246, 275, 279

qnw (lateral side), 56, £3, 64, 66,

68, 70; 86
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fqftrf (year of the manes), 196

fqpn?ra (^fajvi), 197

qW5C(male asterisms), 15

yfan (chord), 79

(prime vertical), 273

g*?qT*<J35T (east-west circle), 241

yrfq^TT (east-west line), 267

«pfaTTT?T (directed east to west),

255

gts (=g«5q;5r, surface area), 74,

75

5r£q*»eni (money contributed by

the partners), 119

STO^T (first contact in an eclipse),

282

srfaq^l* (beginning and end), 15

srfhTOST (eccentric), 201

sifiwiswtf (distance of the

planet on the eccentric),

223, 224

Sl^WS^*** (operations pertaining

to the eccentric), 225

5r%g<3 (opposite), 69

srf&TTftra (set down separately),

40

5lfa?ita (retrograde, clockwise),

215

sifrf^Tfa (retrograde or clock-

wise motion), 214

srciPWiVT (verification), 67, 68

SWTTHI (ascending node), 33-35

SNltoqiWii' (lamp and shadow

method), 90, 278

OTTO ^smWTTfor), 12, 115, 116

spflTTrfar (argument, one of the

three quantities in the rule

of three), 116, 117, 120

sprang (the provector wind), 12,

20, 40, 236, 260, 261

(=ar^?r, setting), 189

sramfana (gone to setting), 209

ST*ir (a unit of measure equal to

4 ku4uvas), 209

srpvmCTts (right ascension),

270

snr*n* (=ffTif), 267

srr«i (a unit of time equal to 4

sidereal seconds), 5, 174,

175, 253, 255, 267

sftwra (month of BhSdrapada),

180

q^T or «5*mf*t (fruit, one of

three quantities in the rule

of three), 12, 117, 120

WTg% 262, 264, 265

wmvx (a unit of length), 173

W (=1^), 55, 79, 102, 254

(=*Tf)> 80

l^sgf (Rsine of altitude), 292

H^lfe* (a day of Brahma" ;
a

Kalpa), 197

ggrfcra <=i*ftir), 25, 197, 198,

259, 260

* (=Wl), 205, 209
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unnr (asterisms, revolutions,

number of revolutions

performed by a planet in

a yuga), 20, 21, 137, 140,

145, 146, 153, 174, 176, 177,

179, 180, 184, 194-96, 202,

210, 211, 218, 227, 237

iTOta (sphere of the asterisms,

with centre at the Earth's

centre), 176, 264, 268, 269

(circle of the asterisms), 12,

20, 175, 186, 187, 260

«H*>i«m (revolutions of the aste-

risms, i.e., rotations of the

Earth), 187

WssiT
(
= 20, 258, 260,

261

TrfTTT^ (circumference of the

circle of asterisms), 210

*T«HPJ (revolutions of the aster-

isms), 188

H*H (sign), 140

*ra?T (ecliptic), 256

*PT (degree), 265, 266, 281

KrpT^rnrrc (degree-pulveriser),

140

*Tm5T«sr (quotient), 139

*n*T$W (residue of the degrees),

140

HIT^T (= *TT»TSrc), 92, 137-39

WR^TT (divisor), 116, 117, 120,

121 etc.

(dividend), 135

(a unit of measure equal to

2000 pahs), 117

UTTOT (revolutions of thea ste-

risms), 181

W% (motion, daily motion), 178,

204, 236, 252, 253, 266

(arcual distance from the

ucca or nica, whichever is

less), 78, 79, 94, 255

^wrr (Rsine d), 223-225, 227,

235, 246, 272

(=**), 44, 54, 55, 59, 78-

83, 90-98, 223, 227, 230,

255, 256, 269

iJSfTfflTO?! (bhujantara correction,

i.e., correction for the

equation of time due to the

eccentricity of the ecliptic),

237

*J3n<JW (equation of the centre),

38, 122, 229, 236, 237

(base), 57

(Sphere of the Earth), 214,

258, 259, 260, 264

T$s%m (Earth's shadow), 244,

245, 278, 281

Wirttfljjrf'WT (distance between

the Earth and a star planet),

28, 216, 234-36.

tjfor (terrestrial day, or civil

day), 152, 193, 195, 211

Hfcra (=*&*), 20, 26, 136, 139,

142,' 144, 173, 185-87, 191-

194, 203
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(circumference of the 1

Earth), 29

VHW (rotations of the Earth),

20, 21

^SW*T (Earth's rotation), 260

ijfa (base), 63

irfagw (Mars)

(a variety of yoga in which a

smaller planet comes

between the observer and

the disc of a larger planet

and appears to pierce or

make a hole into the larger

planet), 235

*ft«f (=*fo), 279

*5n? (= 9>V?f>, a pair of com-

passes), 85

(circle, revolution), 78, 137-

141, 145, 148, 150, 177, 195,

199, 200, 211-14, 223, 238,

240, 241, 244

T«^^J?WTT (revolution pulve-

riser), 138

i^sitro (residue of the revo-

lutions), 137, 139, 145, 146,

153, 154, 195

(optional number), 132

WCMftaTH (the fish-method for

drawing a perpendicular),

255

(=TOHfarR), 279

**3 (month of Caitra), 183

HB*J*S|(SfT (midday shadow), 254

tf&nRTT (meridian sine, i.e., Rsine

of the zenith-distance of

the meridian ecliptic point),

268, 274-76

fwifilfa (mean tithi), 275

*t*0rc) (middle term), 105

mstm (mean), 22, 193, 196, 211,

217, 222, 225, 226, 230-31,

233, 236

IWTfk (mean daily motion),

185, 198

TOPni^ (mean planet), 211, 216,

224-26, 228, 232

HSUHfafa (mean tithi), 190

TwraFT (meridian ecliptic point),

254, 268

TSTTf^WT (midday shadow),

261

(a period of time, equal to

72 yugas, according to

Aryabhata I), 24, 25

*P3 (slow, apogee of slow motion,

*«te*), 22

***?*>«f (hypotenuse associated

with *T?^3t|), 236

*T?wt (tffcwdia-operation), 40

(manda anomaly), 222,

228

*T?3%5jT1j^' (manda correction,

equation of the centre),

228, 229

?Tr3?rH^(3[TT) (manda epicycle),

234
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(Meru mountain), 212

«Tr^rT (manda epicycle), 37, 227

(apogee or aphelion), 33,

35-40, 179, 215, 217, 218,

220, 222-34, 236

q;?^^ (
=*t?wt), 234

q;9fcre|%?jr (=*?3%r*), 224, 226

q^^^TT 222

HHft^'Wr (equation of the

centre), 229

mmzx (= *g), 24, 198

H^nm>
(Rsine of altitude), 274

*\%mx (larger arrow), 100, 102-

103

(base), 56

«|?2$ft: (Jupiter), 146

Hl^fq^rr (east-west line), 231

WC (month of Vaisakha), 183

m^m (a unit of measure)* 122

ntfvrat (half the sum of the

diameters of the eclipsed

and eclipsing bodies), 279-

83

mm* (a unit of measure equal

to 5 gunjas), 118

jmnfal (lord of the month), 215

fWT (sign Gemini), .32, 241,

266, 269, 270

fasrar («W^tt), (determinations

pertaining to mixtures of

&ings), 5

tf* (sign Pisces), 32, 241

(1. face, upper side facing

the base, 64, 69 ; 2. fiist

term in a series, 107)

ggfl (a unit of time, equal to 2

ghafis or 48 minutes), 118,

174, 176

^ (1. square root), 79, 80 ;

(2. principal), 114

(interest), 1 14

(sign Leo), 137

itfcftgOT* (Mars), 145

Ifc (mountain at the north pole),

30, 261-62, 265, 267

it* (sign Aries), 32, 241, 265,

269, 270 etc.

iftST (separation of the eclipsed

body from the eclipsing

body), 279-83

or »ftfoR (minute of arc),

142

TTO (naksatra Bharani) 205

(a unit of length, equal to

the thickness of a barley

corn), 173

trfc?-3r5T (an instrument for

astronomical observation),

286

try* (a period of three hours ;

also called ST|T), 176

qi«itorT (meridian), 266

mwftwwwi (meridian), 241,

266
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WJtHmm (directed north to

south), 255

(squaring) 47

m*raw?T (a quantity of unknown

value, x), 128, 267

gif (a period of 43,20,000 years),

5, 24,25, 27, 116, 184, 185,
"

199, 200, 205, 206, 209,

213 ;
(a period of 5 years),

176

*J»Pni (quarter yuga), 198, 201,

202

5TT^nT (number of civil days in

a yuga), 190

3* (a unit of linear measure),

173

ifol (conjunction of two planets),

176, 177

iffeR (a unit of linear measure,

equal to 8000x4 cubits),

26

T^T (a unit of linear measure),

173

Tfafl^T (solar eclipse), 281, 282

^ (=^ftar), 186

^ifa (sign), 26, 165

TTfal (
sir^n: )

(determinations

pertaining to heaps of

corn), 6, 7

TTftnTfacT (symbolical mathe-

matics), 44

TTOTWTOFT (times of risings of

the signs), 249

tr***srt«i (=7rcg*m?T?r), 249

TTf (1. Moon's ascending node),

104, 185,202; (2. Eclipser),

212

fag (designation of the sixth

compartment of the horo-

scope), 214

(a coin), 117, 127

W^ (rising point of the ecliptic),

268, 271

STfteT (times of risings of the

signs at Lanka, i.e., right

ascensions of the signs),

267-70

*!^jjtonn*CTWS|*5 (right ascen-

sion), 269

(quotient), 156-71

3«f>rcTfoT (quotient), 167, 169, 170

srfssr (=««rciftr), 162, 167

snsre (plumb), 87, 96
;

(Rcosine

of latitude), 124, 270, 272,

276

(parallax in longitude, or

difference between the

parallaxes in longitude of

the Sun and Moon), 31,

214, 236, 261, 274, 278

«W (degree), 141

HW (quotient), 156, 159, 160,

162-68, 171

sroio tin*
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fWsn (a unit of linear measure),

173

facm (minute of arc), 21, 29, 31,

33 etc.

fafereT(=fac?rt), 29

V* (retrograde), 217, 221, 248

q*$t (a planet in retrograde

motion), 39, 130, 217

33* (=g<sT, i.e., the upper side

of a quadrilateral facing the

base), 63

(odd place ; square), 7, 8, 10,

47, 51, 52, 79, 100, 103,

108, 113 etc.

3«Tfef?T (a series of squares of

natural numbers), 1 10

^nfefjrar (a solid representing a

series of squares of natural

numbers ; the sum of a

series of squares of natural

numbers), 110

q*vm (squaring), 47

^I1j*f (square root), 52, 87, 89

^fa^SflT (sum of a series of

squares of natural numbers),

110

vfarm (odd place), 8-10, 19

qttffEW (lord of the year), 215

3H?T (= STCT5r5rc or

280

TOTO (the north-west direction),

102

t VIII

*RSW% (commencement of the

succession of days), 215

(the naksatra Satabhisaj,

whose lord is Varuna), 17

WTO* (naksatra Dhanistha, whose

lords are the Vasus), 205

fatftaf? (one-twentieth of a

wpaka), 117, 121

fa*»m (second of arc), 141, 142

etc.

fafaciT (having celestial latitude ;

deviated from the ecliptic),

248

(celestial latitude), 32-34,

179, 235, 247, 250, 268,

274, 275, 277, 279, 280

fa£«mi3*r (the orbit of a planet,

usually called fosrosar), 241,

242, 245-47

^rafe^T (one-sixtieth of a ghatikS

or Midi), 173

fonfe?PT (=faEife*»T), 174

fsrorst ( =fa;nfei;T), 5, 173, 174

faraTfcwl (inverse process,

method of inversion), 92,

124, 266

faTTtarfa (retrograde motion),

23, 222

fa*T«3?T (the orbit of a planet),

124, 268, 274

fsRfM (half the duration of

totality of an eclipse), 279
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ftmr (space illumined by the rays

of the Sun), 211

faf?RTT (second of arc), 144, 164

fafafaTOT (=faf5T<*IT), 157, 165

farfowsiT (rule of inversion), 124

fasftafasrc (difference of two

planets, one direct and the

other retrograde), 129-31,

138

fasrr (difference), 92, 263

(difference), 57, 90, 108,

256

fo^m (difference), 246, 279

faw (odd), 68

faGRrr^Tsr (scalene quadrilateral),

65, 69

faTOfsnffsr (scalene triangle), 55,

56, 57

f«ra*rara (=f^^fir^), 55

frorcqfa (
=fa<rofa?jvir), 69

;^3ftaT (=3T^m), 268, 269,

272

ftfWI (Wffwn), 268, 269, 272,

273

f^cl (equator), 89, 95, 200,

241, 242, 244, 246, 255,

262, 266

faw^ff (hypotenuse of equi-

noctial midday shadow ),

272, 274

flri|srt*jiis*r (equator), 32, 244

farsjwr (diameter), 60, 62, 71,

72, 75-77, 95, 98, 104, 278

fa«s;**TTO (semi-diameter, radius),

78, 80, 81, 83, 87, 88, 267

(1. length), 63 ; (2. dia-

meter), 276, 280

faarc (length), 44, 48, 66, 68,

69, 72

(1. circle), 68, 71, 85, 97
;

(2. epicycle), 219, 220

^tWSST (epicycle), 220, 221

«TtHW^TT (arrow of the arc of

a circle intercepted by an-

other circle), 103

9fe (1. interest), 114, 115, 120,

121 ; (2. common diffe-

rence), 109

apt (cube), 46, 47, 50

W (sign Taurus), 269, 270

(=**), 270

%*T (velocity), 27. 234, 235, 260

%*n*[J3T*»R (time pulveriser),

147

(a variety of or «rataT?r

which occurs when the

sum of the longitudes of

the Sun and the Moon

amounts to 12 signs), 178

swtam (see LBh, ii. 29), 178,

179

^HWSreifaH? (inverse rule of

three), 121, 124, 129, 130
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«mr (diameter), 76, 78

aiTOTt} (semi-diameter, radius),

79-82, 98, 122, 124, 216-19,

221, 223, 224, 225, 227,

229-31, 234-36, 246, 269,

281

*T** (gnomon), 87-96, 124, 174,

256 ; (Rsine of altitude),

271, 272

TOWWtfe (complement of altitude,

zenith distance), 255

JTCFfsraf (distance of the planet's

projection on the plane of

the horizon from the rising-

setting line), 272

(arrow, Rversed sine), 79-83,

97-98, 100, 104, 105

Sfter (sighrocca), 22, 214, 221,

224-26, 232

sftjTCfR (iig/rrfl-operation), 40,

230, 232

jftCT^>5| (iigAra-correction), 229

*R[5TOfT (i/g/fra-epicycle), 227

qftefcs^ (stghrocca), 36, 37, 39,

40, 179, 215-18, 220, 222,

224-28, 231-34, 236, 241,

245, 247

jftgfrswf ( Jjg/rra-operation ),

231, 234

tftsftexiqftfll (sig/zra-epicycle), 38,

221, 224

*ftSTt«rq>?r (%#r«-correction),

231

Vlll

jftsfrs^tT (frgArtf-epicycIe), 226

(the illuminated part of the

Moon's disc ; the phase

of the moon ), 251, 255,

257, 258

WUST (the light half of a lunar

month), 252

gssnfemfl (A lunar month

reckoned from new moon),

207

g<WMm*T (A lunar month rec-

koned from full moon), 207

*3*WT (exact division), 132, 133,

etc.

"J^^fa (elevation of the lunar

horns), 251, 255, 256

*Wt (series), 5, 6, 44, 105

sftftafaRf (calculations pertaining

to series), 105

crsfa (a solid with 6 edges, a

triangular pyramid), 58

crefsisNr (regular hexagon), 71

sNcST (year), 5, 172, 176, 180-

81, 188-89, 207, 209

*fa*f (multiplication), 47-50, 54,

69, 97-98, 109-10, 112-13,

116, 204, 234, 236

tffEPC (the number 48), 164

fflW»»MT (sum of a series of

natural numbers)} 109

tnffiHTO'f (square of sankalana),

110
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TOfWlt-TO^wn (sum of the

series SS«), 109, 110

S^CT«T ( addition, subtraction

and division by 2), 57, 103

gasin (dawn of a yuga), 25, 197

flRRlfiw (rule of seven), 116,

121

*nr*>TT (equation), 5, 127

STO^SC (square), 47, 48, 51, 79,

80

Sirecr** (equilateral triangle), 68,

71

HWfa (equilateral triangle), 56,

71

TOTOVtit (altitude of a triangle),

54-57

(prime vertical), 242,

266-67, 269 etc.

3*W?et*€;rqT (prime vertical

shadow), 90

*T*m»3*rST*$ (Rsine of prime

vertical altitude), 273

S***T (1. equator), 32; (2. prime

meridian), 263

*TOTS (sum), 57, 74, 104

am: (year), 172, 180, 203-4

H*q*fti (half the sum of dia-

meters of the eclipsed and

eclipsing bodies), 235, 279,

282

awmSran (=^mw^qt), 63, 65

HvmmT (arrows of intercepted

arcs), 103, 104

OTCPf (sum of a series), 105-8,

125, 126

*T«Fi|c* (reduction to common

denominator), 122, 123

S«T (clockwise), 232, 264

<Hfij5«T (designation of third com-

partment of the horoscope),

214

afaftTT (astronomer), 85, 87, 192,

240, 283

BHregTOlT (residual pulveriser),

133-34

sro (naksatra Aslesa), 183

WW (civil), 31, 173, 186

WWnn?r (civil measure), 186

Sl^R^m (civil month), 186, 187

facT (1. illuminated part of the

Moon, phase of the Moon),

251 ; (2. Venus), 214

ftrcrsitnw (=faeroH), 256

farm* (=f«Rr), 252, 255

faflvj^rtofa (elevation of the

illuminated lunar horn),

257

?J?T
(designation of the fifth

compartment of the horo-

scope), 214

(designation of the second

and third quarters of a

yuga), 199-201

HS*r«PT: (the number 24), 153

gft: (Jupiter), 36

^q^T (solar eclipse), 282
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?rf?IVT (a unit of measure equal

to 4 manakas), 121, 122

flfasf (naksatra Mrgasira", whose

lord is Moon), 206

tftr (solar), 31

*fh:»T?fT (solar measure), 184

falrini (half the duration of an

eclipse), 275, 279; (celestial

latitude), 281

FRT (first contact in an eclipse),

279-83.

TOST ifcT (true daily motion), 185,

217,236

(true planet), 216, 223,

224, 226, 232

TOS^rrc (=?qpifo), 220

TOsfafa (true titht), 190

TOSSjfacT (--=?f3TffT), 178, 190,

221, 236, 238, 239, 286

*<K5fTS*T*nrfe?r (true-mean motion),

221

TOfffaw* ( celestial latitude as

corrected for parallax), 275,

279

(designation of the seventh

house of the horoscope),

214

S^$rcTSiT3Br (times of risings of

the signs at the local place,

oblique ascensions), 186,

252

SsprRT^T (perpendiculars drawn

on the base and the face

of a trapezium from the

point of intersection of the

diagonals), 63, 65

^ftcT^ (cross), 240-43

%fcm (horizon), 266

f^?5sp (designation of the fourth

compartment of the horos-

cope), 214

^SFT (lord of the hour), 214

$*m(=£Rir), 215
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INDEX OF HALF-VERSES AND KEY PASSAGES

sren: *5rr?a«W (to, 14 c) 213

(TflcT, 5 a) 53

3ra«nft snfa cTga (tfter, 9 c) 260

(qfoTCT, 33 a) 132

(nfacT, 13 d) 85

3?faTO^53g*r (nfarT, 33 c) 132

3ffa^nwmfrTT (*Tf"i5f, 32 a) 132

siftraravT 3*r ?r (to, 6 a) 191
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